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The last eighteen months has been a period of major re-organisation
for the water industry in England and Wales. The creation, under the
Water Act 1989, of a new body - the National Rivers Authority - to
assume the regulatory and river management functions of the former
regional Water Authorities represents a major new departure. One
important thread of &infirmity is the degree to which the rational
development and exploitation of water resources depends on access to
hydrological data. Such data underpin operational water management
and serve as the raw material which hydrological science uses to
develop prediction techniques and design procedures and to support
strategic research. The ready availability of basic data - together with
information to aid their interpretation - is of particular importance at
a time of growing public awareness of water issues. This Yearbook,
together with the data retrieval facilities which complement it, is a
vehicle for the dissemination of a range of hydrometric data; a
principal objective is the promotion of the fullest exploitation of such
data across a broad spectrum of applications.
The Hydrological data UK series of Yearbooks and reports was
launched in 1985 as a joint venture by the Institute of Hydrology
(IH) and the British Geological Survey (BGS); both organisations
are component bodies of the Natural Environment Research Council
(NERC). Such a collaborative enterprise arose naturally from the
close liaison maintained between those responsible for the manage-
ment of the national Surface Water Archive, at IH, and their
counterparts at BGS concerned with the national Groundwater
Archis;e. The work is overseen by a steering committee which
includes representatives of Government departments, the National
Rivers Authority and the water industry from England, Wales,
Scotland and Northern Ireland.
The published series  -  Hydrological data  UK -  includes an annual
yearbook and, every five years, a catalogue of river flow gauging
stations and groundwater level recording sites together with statistical
summaries. These six volumes of the 5-year cycle are available
individually but are also designed to be inserted in a ring binder.
Further details of these arrangements are given on page 191.
The series - but not the binder - also includes occasional reports
dealing with significant hydrological events and analyses.
Professor W.B. Wilkinson
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C.
This volume is the eighth Yearbook in the Hydrolo-
gical data UK series and the third volume in the
second five-year publication cycle (1986-90).
The 1988 Yearbook represents the twenty-ninth
edition in the series of surface water publications
which began with the 1935-36 Surface Water
Yearbook. As a result of the incorporation of
groundwater data in the Yearbook, this volume is
also the thirteenth edition in the series of
groundwater data publications which began with the
1964-66 Groundwater Yearbook.
Apart from summary information, surface water
and groundwater data -on a national basis were
published separately prior tO the introduction of the
Hydrological data UK series. In common With the
earlier editions, the 1988 Yeafbook brings together
the principal . data sets relating to river flow,
'groundwater levels and areal rainfall throughout the
United Kingdom. Also included are water quality
data for a selection of monitoring• sites throughout
the UK.
A description is given of the surface water and
groundwater archives together with illustrative
examples of a range of standard data retrieval
options developed to service user requirements.
A special feature article is devoted to two
remarkable flood events which caused considerable
damage in Truro (Cornwall). Thc floods are exam-
ined within a hydrological framework and emphasis
is placed on the value of historical information when
assessing the rarity of such extreme events.
Publication of river flow data for Great Britain
started with the series of Surface Water Yearbooks.
The first edition, which was published in 1938 for
the water year (October-September) 1935-36, also
included selected data for the previous fifteen years;
the edition for 1936-37 followed in 1939. Both these
publications were prepared under the direction of the
Inland Water Survey Committee. Assisted by the
Scottish Office, the Committee continued to publish
hydrological data after the Second World War; the
Yearbook for the period 1937-45 was published as a
single volume in 1952. Due to economic stringency,
the Survey was suspended in 1952 for a period of
two years but was then reformed as the Surface
Water Survey Centre of Great Britain. A Yearbook
covering the years 1945-53 was published in 1955.
In 1964 the Survey was transferred to the Water
Resources Board where it remained until the Board
was disbanded in 1974. The work of collecting and
publishing surface water information in England and
Wales then passed to the newly created Water Data
Unit of the Department of the Environment (DOE).
Ycarbooks were published jointly each year by theSe
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organisations and the Scottish Office for the water
years 1953-54 to 1965-66; thereafter information
for the five calendar years 1966 to 1970 was
published in one volume in 1974. Following editions
were renamed 'Surface Water : United Kingdom' to
mark the inclusion of the first records from Northern
Ireland and in recognition of the move away from
single year volumes. Two volumes of Surface Water:
United Kingdom, covering the years 1971-73 and
1974-76 were published jointly by the Water Data
Unit, the Scottish Development Department and
the Department of the Environment for Northern
Ireland.
Following the transfer of the Surface Water
Archive to the Natural Environment Research
Council in 1982, the final edition of Surface Water
United Kingdom, for the years 1977-80, was pre-
pared by the Institute of Hydrology at the request of
the Water Directorate of the Department of the
Environment, and published in 1983.
The 1981 and 1982 Yearbooks were prepared
concurrently and were, in 1985, the first Yearbooks
published by the Natural Environment Research
Council. Further Yearbooks - the editions for 1983,
1984,1985,1986 and 1987 - were published over the
following four years.
A compilation of 'Groundwater levels in England
during 1963', which was produced by the Geological
Survey of Great Britain prior to its incorporation
into the Institute of Geological Sciences, was the
precursor to the publication of groundwater level
data on a national basis. The more formal
Groundwater Yearbook series was instigated by the
Water Resources Board which published the inaugu-
ral edition, and a further volume for 1967, both
covering England and Wales. In 1975 a third
Yearbook, for 1968-70, was published by the Water
Data Unit. The Groundwater: United Kingdom
series was introduced in 1978 with the production of
the 1971-73 volume, also published by the Water
Data Unit.
Following the transfer of the Groundwater
Archive to the Institute of Geological Sciences (now
the British Geological Survey), the second edition of
Groundwater: United Kingdom, covering the period
1974-80, was prepared by the Institute of Hydrology
at the request of the Water Directorate of the
Department of the Environment. Subsequently,
groundwater level data have been included in the
Hydrological data UK publications.
The Natural Environment Research Council
acknowledges and extends its appreciation to all who
have assisted in the collection of information for this
publication.
SCOPE AND SOURCES OF INFORMATION
The format of the 1988 Yearbook follows that of the
recent editions in the Hydrological data UK series.
The rainfall, runoff and groundwater review ma-
terial - compiled in separate sections prior to 1986 -
is incorporated in a single hydrological review of the
year. Data presentation in the water quality section is
consistent with the established Yearbook pattern -
data are given both for the featured year and, to
provide a suitable perspective, for the preceding
period of record.
Emphasis is placed upon ready access to basic
data both within the Yearbook and through the
complementary data retrieval facilities.
A companion publication to the individual Year-
books - the 'Hydrometric Register and Statistics'
volume provides a comprehensive reference source
for hydrometric information which does not change
materially from year to year; the first edition (for
1981-5) was published in 1987, see page 191.
The Yearbook contents have been abstracted
primarily from the Surface Water and Groundwater
Archives. Water quality data have been provided
from the Harmonised Monitoring Archive which is
maintained by Her Majesty's Inspectorate of Pollu-
tion (DOE - see page 181).
Much of the data for England and Wales featured
in this volume were assembled, initially, under the
aegis of the former regional Water Authorities. From
the 1st September 1989 their regulatory and river
management functions passed formally to a new
body, the National Rivers Authority (NRA). The
NRA is now responsible for the initial collection .and
processing of most river flow and groundwater level
data. The new Water Service PLCs have assumed
responsibility for a small number of Important
Rainfall and Climatological Data
The Meteorological Office maintains the national
archives of rainfall and climatological data at its
headquarters at Bracknell. Specific items, such as
daily and hourly rainfalls from gauges and radar
(from the PARAGON system) may be obtained by
application to the Advisory Services Branch Met. 0.
3b. Summaries of the data are also published
regularly and a list of current titles is given below:
I.  RAINFALL 19_1_
This contains monthly and annual rainfall totals
for some 5000 raingauges and is available
approximately one year after the title year at a
cost of about £8.
2.  Snow Survey of Great Britain 19_/_
This contains the daily and monthly reports of
snow conditions from selected stations covering
the winter and costs about Z4.
3.  Monthly Weather Report
This is published monthly and contains climato-
monitoring sites for which historical - and a few
contemporary - data sets are held on the Surface
Water and Groundwater Archives. The seven River
Purification Boards (RPBs) arc responsible for most
hydrometric data acquisition in Scotland. In Northern
Ireland responsibility is shared between the Depart-
ments of Environment and Agriculture. These organ-
isations also supplied valuable material relating to
significant hydrological events during 1988.
The majority of the rainfall data, and some of the
material incorporated in the hydrological review, has
been provided by the Meteorological Office. For
historical comparisons of the rainfall over England
and Wales, a data set based upon the homogeneous
series derived by the Climatic Research Unit of the
University of East Anglia has been used.
Additional material has been provided by the
Geological Survey of Northern Ireland, the Borders
Regional Council and by various research bodies and
public undertakings.
Most of the rainfall data published in the
Hydrological data UK series are in the form of
monthly rainfall totals for catchment areas (see page
37). For details of monthly and annual rainfalls
associated with individual raingauge sites reference
should be made to the 'RAINFALL' series published
regularly by the Met. Office. Brief details of the
contents and availability of this publication, together
with a short description of . other rainfall and
climatological data sets published by the Met. Office,
are given below.
Some slight variations from the contributors'
figures may occur; these may be due to different
methods of computation or the need for uniformity
in presentation.
logical means for more than 550 UK observing
stations, in addition an introduction and annual
summary are produced yearly. The publication
should be available, 6 to 9 months after the
month concerned, costs around 12 and is
available only from Her. . Majesty's Stationery
Office (HMSO) or their stockists.
4  M.O.R.E.C.S. (Meteorological Office Rainfall
and Evaporation Calculation Service).
This is a weekly issue of maps and tables of
evaporation, soil moisture deficit, effective rain-
fall and the weather variables used to calculate
them. The data are used to provide values for 40
km squares and various sets of maps and tables
are available according to customer require-
ments.
Further information about these and other publica-
tions may be obtained from:
Meteorological Office, Advisory Services,
London Road, Bracknell,
Berks RG12 2SZ Telt (0344) 420242
Summary
United Kingdom rainfall and runoff totals for 1988
fell well within the normal range and notable rainfall
and flood events were relatively rare. Nonetheless
1988 was - in hydrological terms - exceptional,
principally as the result, of the remarkably uneven
spatial and temporal distribution of rainfall through-
out the year. Regional and seasonal variations in
runoff and infiltration rates were large with a
particularly striking contrast between the first three
months of 1988 - when rivers were in spate and
groundwater levels, generally, stood at their highest
for at least five years - and late December by which
time a substantial winter drought had developed over
an extensive area of southern Britain.
United Kingdom rainfall in 1988 totalled 1155
mm, a little above average and the ninth occasion
since 1976 when annual precipitation has exceeded
the 1941-70 mean. Scotland, Wales and Northern
Ireland were somewhat wetter than average and
lowland England a little drier, but most regions
recorded annual rainfall totals within 10 per cent of
the average. On a yearly basis, no regions registered
substantial rainfall deficits although annual totals
were a little below . normal in the outcrop areas of
most major aquifers. Conversely, some tendency
could be identified for the higher percentage rainfalls
to favour the important reservoir gathering grounds
in the west and north. However, the very atypical
temporal distribution was a more significant factor
with regard to the adequacy of water supplies - both
within the year and in relation to prospects for 1989.
January and March wcre both vvet, the former
especially so in the South-East. Total precipitation
over the January to March period for the UK is
unsurpassed this century arid only three correspond-
ing periods, in a data series' extending back to 1766,
have produced more abundant rainfall over England
and Wales; the years concerned were 1937, 1951 and
1977. Hence, early  in  1988, the replenishment of
reservoirs and aquifers was plentiful and the water
resources outlook was reassuring. Subsequently,
regional rainfall totals in England remained below
the average for almost all of the ensuing months; July
was a notable exception but the hydrological effec-
tiveness of the sustained rainfall was limited by
evaporative losses. In southern Britain conditions
became particularly dry from early August as many
of the rain-bearing low pressure systems followed a
north-easterly track distant from the English low-
lands. By late autumn, dry and seasonally very warm
conditions predominated over most of the UK. The
combined November and December rainfall total
was less than one-third of the long term average in
pans of lowland England; a shortfall of this magni-
tude may be expected perhaps once in every 30-50
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years. For England and Wales as a whole, the two
months were the driest this century with the
exception.of the notable drought of 1933/34.
In response to the unusual rainfall pattern, the
temporal distribution of runoff differed markedly
from the normal seasonal cycle. Early in the year,
very high - sometimes unprecedented•- runoff rates
obtained throughout much of the UK. As a conse-
quence, and notwithstanding the substantial rainfall
deficits which developed over the latter part of the
ycar, a relatively large number of catchments regis-
tered new maximum annual runoff totals in 1988. By
late March steep recessions had become established:
In the South, these recessions - although interrupted
by a 'number of significant runoff events - continued
into the early autumn. Nonetheless, with some
important exceptions, summer flows did not diverge
greatly from the seasonal average and, after June,
summer runoff rates in northern Britain were well
above the average for the fourth year in succession.
From a water resources viewpoint, the most signifi-
cant aspect of the 1988 runoff distribution was the
absence of any substantial recovery in river flows as
evaporative demands declined into the autumn. Over
wide areas, especially in central and southern
England, the limited autumn and early-winter rain-
fall resulted in very meagre increases in river
discharge and monthly flow rates• showed a remar-
kable stability over a period when a•strong seasonal
upturn would normally be expected. In Scotland and
north-west England river discharges certainly in-
creased through the autumn and large within-Month
flow variations were common but; by December,
runoff rates in some areas had declined to their
lowest - in winter - for a decade or more. Entering
1989, river flows especially in lowland catchments
were more characteristic of a typical summer and, in
some districts, below comparable flows recorded at
the same stage during the 'Great Drought' of 1976.
In 1988 a number of observation boreholes
registered their largest annual variation in
groundwater levels for a decade or more as water
tables initially responded to abundant infiltration
over the winter of 1987/88 and then, in most areas,
declined throughout the rest of the year. During the
late-winter of 1987/88 near-record levels typified
large parts of the outcrop areas of some major
aquifers, especially the Chalk and Upper Greensand.
From late-March the dry, mild spring led to a rapid
decrease in infiltration rates and water tables began a
steep decline. By May, groundwater levels were well
within the normal range in most areas. Near-ayerage
levels characterised rmich of the summer although
some recharge to shallow, fissured aquifers resulted

































infiltration in October appeared to presage •the
normal autumn increase in water levels but subse-
quently, with significant soil moisture deficits con-
tinuing in most areas, the upturn stalled and virtually
no further increases occurred. In some southern
areas, and also in the Yorkshire Chalk, the modest
infiltration amounts were more than counterba-
lanced by natural outflows to low level springs and
gentle recessions continued into 1989 by which time
groundwaters stood at, or below, those registered
during the drought of 1975/76. Many springs and
winterbournes remained dry entering 1989 giving
rise to concern about the continuing loss of amenity
and of aquatic habitats - this assumed a particular
importance with the imminence of the breeding
season.
Rainfall
•he rainfall pattern throughout the United Kingdom
in 1988, relative to the 1941-70 average is illustrated
in Figure I; Figure 2 illustrates actual annual rainfall
totals. In contrast to 1987, a general reinforcement
of the norinal west to east gradient - reflecting the
influence of relief on rainfall amounts - may be
recognised. Also noticeable - in Figure 2 - is the very
restricted area, the smallest since 1976, enclosed by
the 600 mm isohyet. Only a few districts received
below 85 per cent of mean annual rainfall. These
included areas in the lee of the Brecon Beacons and
to the south of the Moray Firth where rain shadow
effects would have been influential; precipitation
over the mountains themselves tended to be above
average. The exaggerated influence of relief was in
part associated with the predominance of westerly
low pressure systems which, especially in the latter
part of the year, tended to skin the western seaboard
leaving much of southern and eastern Britain domi-
nated by anticyclonic conditions. The persistence of
a high pressure cell over Europe throughout much of
the autumn and well into the winter of 1988/89 was
a major factor contributing to the dry conditions
which characterised the English lowlands for much
of the year. As a result, rainfall - which is usually-
fairly uniformly distributed - was spread very
unevenly through the year. Table I provides a
breakdown of monthly and half-yearly rainfall totals
in 1988 both on a countrywide basis and according to
the major administrative diyisions within the watcr
industry (see fronti'spiece; generally the boundaries
of the National Rivers Authority regions coincide
with those of the new Water Services PLCs).
Examination of Table 1 reveals that more than
one-third of the 1988 rainfall for England and Wales-.
fell before the end of March; in a more typical year
the proportion is 20-25 per cent. In some southern
districts almost half of the 1988 rainfall occurred
during the first 13 weeks. Northern Ireland experi-
enced its wettest opening three months to the year
this century. An appreciation of the peculiar distri-
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bution of rainfall in 1988 may be obtained by
comparing the corresponding ranking for the No-
vember and December rainfall totals; Northern
Ireland ranked the fifth driest on record and the
England and Wales rainfall series, commencing in
1766, contains only one lower total since 1879.
Scotland was rather less dry at the end of the year
and the most notable features of the rainfall distribu-
tion were the limited amount of rainfall in the late
spring and early summer and the subsequent wet
episode stretching well into the autumn; the com-
bined rainfall total for the three months beginning in
July was the third wettest such sequence in a rainfall
series extending over 120 years. The net result of
this extremely uneven distribution of precipitation
was near-normal annual rainfall totals in all regions
with the exception of western Scotland.
The spatial rainfall distribution during 1988 -
wetter in the maritime west and north (relative to the
average) and drier throughout much of the English
lowlands - has been a recurring theme in the recent
past. As a result of this contrast, rainfall totals for the
UK tend to obscure important regional differences
in rainfall trends. Over the last decade - including
1988 - average UK rainfall has been approximately
five per cent greater than the average for 1900-1978.
In much of central and southern England rainfall,
overall, since 1978 has been close to the average or,
in some distriets, a little below. Such minor deficits
are more than counterbalanced by the sequence of
remarkable yearly rainfall totals registered for Scot-
land since the mid-1970s. Rainfall in 1988 was the
eighth highest this century and every annual total
since 1976 falls into the upper quartile of a series
extending back to 1869. The average for the last ten
years is some 15 per cent above the twentieth
century mean; there is no modern precedent for the
recent sequence of wet years. The additional rainfall,
relative to the average, is hot uniformly distributed
throughout the year; there has been a marked
tendency for the winter and spring periods to register
especially high precipitation totals. The 1987/88
winter half-year, (October to March) registered the
tenth highest rainfall total since 1869 but was,
nonetheless, drier than five of the last eight winters.
Winter rainfall in Scotland since 1978 has been over
20 per cent greater than the mean for the preceding
record.
In England and Wales there has also been, over
recent years, a tendency for a greater proportion of
the annual precipitation w fall in the winter.
Considering the England and Wales rainfall series,
the average winier rainfall for the ten years up to,
and including, 1987/88 is 54Imm - this closely
approaches the wettest ten-year sequence of winters.
(ending in 1916) in the entire record. Conversely,
summer rainfall beginning in 1979 is marginally
below the full record mean. Thus, the ratio of winter
to summer pretipitation has risen in recent years.
1987/88 was notable in this respect; the winter was
HYDROLOGICAL REVIEW








United mm 169 91 127 53 57 37 148 115 93 118 65 82 1155 728 503
Kingdom % 162 116 181 76 75 51 170 III 91 III 58 72 105 125 .99
England and mm 154 64 103 41 59 39 129 85 63 89 48 47 921 629 416
Wales % 179 98 175 71 88 64 177 94 76 •  107 49 52 101 131 96
Scotland .mm 199 :138 172 77 56 32 190 172 149 170 99 149 1603 924 676
% 145 -133 187 86 61 35 170 133 109 114 70 95 112 118 104
Northern mm 169 112 139 39 43 46 127 122 105 140 56 89 1187 706 482
Ireland % 163 /149 199 57 59 58 137 118 98 131 55 78 108 123 92
North West mm 184 i  86 139 56 61 34 194 145 Ill 120 69 117 1316 793 601
(NRA) % 164 106 193 73 74 41 188 116 90 102 57 97 108 127 101
Northumbrian mm 117 /  56 70 39 63 25 169 71 63 101 74 53 901 512 430
(NRA) % 146 /  85 135 71 98 41 219 70 80 135 79 71 103 116 98
Severn Trent mm 123 -  51 93 37 55 454 117 67 47 62 38 33 768 508 368
(NRA) % 178 1 96 179 71 86 80 180 83 70 95 48 47 99 131 95
Yorkshire mm 117 79 91 32 51 39 129 86 53 90 55 47 869 529 390
(NRA) % 152 :123 172 57 84 67 184 96 74 130 62 63 104 124 96
Anglian mm 108 33 74 30 47 38 97 43 37 52 35 22 616 1 292
(NRA) % 208 79 185 75 100 78 170 67 71 1041 57 41 101 137 94
Thames mm 131 39 68 31 48 41 96 53 46 66 28 16 663 494 315
(NRA) % 211 83 48 67 86 79 160 76 74 103 38 24 94 138 91
Southern mm 177 52 85 42 42 18 83 46 46 84 32 19 726 634 277
(NRA) % 233 91 163 87 76 36 141 63 65 108 34 13 91 145 78
Wessex mm 143 66 86 34 52 40 101 80 49 101 33 22 807 580 356
(NRA) % 170 112 148 63 77 74 163 98 62 123 34 24 93 123 89
South West mm 228 105 139 54 75 45 144 122 71 144 55 59 1241 925 511
(NRA) % 177 117 165 76 .89 69 171 121 68 127 41 44 104 135 100
Welsh .mm 236 95 165 56 96 46 170 144 109 125 69 73 1384 1004 621
(NRA) % 173 99 190 65 105 56 179 121 87 97 48 50 104 136 104
Highland mm 218 175 214 76 50 41 189 193 179 185 115 230 1865 1083 728
R.P.B. % 133 132 188 67 49 37 149 130 113 99 68 117 108 113 96
North East mm 140 87 114 74 48 25 126 106 81 138 66 51 1056 582 460
R.P.B. % 154 118 184 121 62 36 137 99 93 142 64 50 103 110 93
Tay .  nnm 188 102 144 79 58 22 197 151 115 197 89 89 1431 773 622
R.P.B. % 159 /11 176 105 61 27 193 128 100 161 75 66 114 116 106
Forth mm 152 88 113 81 65 19 189 140 109 130 77 81 1244 673 603
R.P.B. % 153 114 164 119 77 25 193 121 101 123 71 74 Ill 118 110
Clyde mm 246 167 216 77 62 35 223 221 195 191 115 191 1939 1148 813
R.P.B. % 153 148 206 75 64 34 171 156 III 104 69 103 117 125 /08
Tvieed mm 139 74 72 56 67 23 189 96 87 93 67 51 1014 572 518
R.P.B. % 149 107 124 92 88 34 212 84 93 106 64 57 101 .114 103
Solway mm 218 133 159  • 92 64 28 220 191 156 169 100 122 1652 997 751
R.RB. 94 156 143 175 105 70 31 200 147 103 117 69 81 116 130 114
Western Isles mm 152 146 147 67 47 28 153 155 141 152 124 142 1454 907 591
Orkney and 94 112 142 160 81 69 37 182 165 112 106 91 93 112 119 Ill
Shetland
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the tenth wettest this century and some 1.58 times
the rainfall total for the ensuing summer. The mean
ratio for the ten years ending in 1988 is 1.33; this is
significantly above the mean for the period
1900-1978 and in marked contrast to the nineteenth
century when, on average, winter and summer
rainfall totals were similar. The somewhat arbitrary
division of the year into winter and summer periods
tends to obscure some important variations within
seasons, for instance, much of the recent increase in
'winter' rainfall is due to enhanced rainfall in the
autumn or the early spring rather than over the
December to February period. Equally, too much
can be made of the apparent strengthening of the
seasonal rainfall contrasts. Although 18 of the 22
winters following the series of dry winters up to
1964/65 have registered above average rainfall
(relative to the full record mean), this represents an
increase in winter rainfall of only 10 per cent.
Interestingly, this wet sequence has included several
very dry winters, notably those of 1972/3 and
1975/6.
Evaporation and Soil Moisture
Deficits
The highly seasonal nature of evaporation was, as
usual, clearly evident in 1988 but the unusual rainfall
distribution, especially away from the highland
regions, led to the shortfall between potential
evaporation (PE) and actual evaporation (AE) being
considerably larger than in a typical year and
substantially greater than in the preceding three
years. Although soil moisture deficits (SMDs) were
often modest in early spring they increased suffici-
ently to inhibit transpiration rates significantly by
late May and June. Many western and northern parts
of the UK recorded their maximum deficits for 1988
in early July. Deficits then declined - spectacularly
in western areas - but throughout the Midlands and
the South-East they increased again in August and
continued to build into the autumn. Exceptionally
high SMDs obtained over wide areas in late Septem-
ber and no real approach to field capacity (which was
reached early in the west) was evident at the turn of
the year; the only recent parallel to this situation
occurred in 1975.
Figure 3 shows 1988 potential evaporation totals
for a network of climate stations throughout the
United Kingdom together with the corresponding
percentage of the 1956-75 mean (values are omitted
where the historic record is incomplete or short).
With the exception of Northern Ireland, PE totals
are generally above average - this has been a
recurring feature, especially in the South-East, of
annual totals for the last seven years. By contrast,
actual evaporative losses were often below average
particularly throughout lowland England. This is a
reflection of the persistence of substantial SMDs
throughout the latter part of the year. Figure 4
Figure 3. Potential evaporation In 1988—in min and as a
percentage  of  the long term average.
illustrates the variation in PE, AE and SMD for three
MORECS (Meteorological Office Rainfall and Eva-
poration Calculation Service - see page 2) grid
squares for the period 1984-88. A clear distinction
may be drawn, especially after June, between the
more maritime areas - as represented by squares 55
and 177 - where evaporation profiles are typical of
recent years and those regions more remote from the
westerly influence where actual evaporation fell well
short of PE, and substantially below the average, from
August to December. The large spatial variations in
the limited rainfall in the autumn and early winter led
to important regional and local variations in SMDs;
calculated deficits for some parts of lowland England
were 50 mm above average at the end of the year. Not
since 1975 has there been such a substantial carry-
over of SMDs into the following year.
The difference between catchment rainfall and
runoff is known as the 'loss'. Because of the natural
and artificial storages in most catchments, annual
'losses' rarely equate closely to yearly totals of actual
evaporation. Where baseflow is limited however, and
the net effect of abstractions and discharges on
annual runoff is negligible, the loss may normally be
considered a reasonable guide to the annual evapora-
tion total provided that - as in 1988 - SMDs had
been practically eliminated by the end of the












1985 1986 1987 1988
AE SMD
Figure 4. Potential and actual evaporation with soil moisture deficits for three
MORECS squares.
(The location of the featured grid squares is shown on the snap.)
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TABLE I 1988 WATER BALANCES FOR SELECTED CATCHMENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN




27002 Wharfe Flint Mill Weir
28008 Dove Rochester Weir




42004 Test Broad lands
50001 Umberleigh
55008 Wye Cefn Brwyn
57004 Cynon Ahercynon
62001 Tel 11 Glan Ted.]
75002 Derwent Camerton
84005 Clyde Blairston
Ita long term average
1988 mm
as a % of lta
1988 mm
25  a % of ha
1988 mm
as a % of ha
1988 mm
as a % of Ita
1988 mm
as a % of ha
1988 mm
as a % of Ira
1988 mm
as a % of ha
1988 mm
as a %of ha
1988 mm
as a % of Ila
1988 mm
, as a 95 of ha
1988 mm
as a % of ha
1988 mm
as a % of Ita
1988 mm
as a %of Ita
1988 mm
as a % of ha
1988 mm
as a% of lta
representative catchments in the UK are given in
Table 2. Particular care needs to be exercised when
interpreting the figures for high rainfall catchments;
the annual loss is very sensitive to relatively small
systematic errors in the assessment of rainfall and
runoff totals. In some northern and western catch-
ments where, for all but a few weeks, evaporation
was able to proceed at the potential rate, annual
losses exceeded the long term mean. Elsewhere, a
more complex picture emerges. Transpiration rates
were relatively high during the mild conditions early
in 1988 but then the persistence of large SMDs
served as an inhibiting factor and, in some areas, the
enhanced baseflows arising from above average
recharge in 1987 provided a further counterbalanc-
ing effect. Overall, the dominating influence was the
concentration of runoff during a period when
evaporative losses were only moderate. Conse-
quently low, or very low, losses characterised most
regions and runoff constituted an unusually high
proportion of annual rainfall.
Runoff
• For an explanation of the code letters see page 38.
Runoff in 1988 for the United Kingdom totalled
approximately 750 mm; about 15 per cent above the
long term average. Figure 5 provides a guide to
annual runoff totals for 1988 expressed as a percen-
tage of the 1961-87 average. The map is least precise
in northern Scotland and in the Welsh mountains
where the gauging station network is sparse; insuffi-
cient flow data exist for the Scottish Islands to allow
the drawing of isopleths with any confidence. The
main features of the map are the limited area
registering below average runoff - most catchments
recorded between 100 and 120 per cent of the long
term mean 2 and the notably high runoff rates
experienced in parts of Northern Ireland, western
Scotland, South Wales and East Anglia. Annual
runoff totals are normally below 200 mm in East'
Anglia and exhibit considerably greater year-on-year
variability than in northern Britain; the high percen-
tage runoff isopleths shown on Figure 5 are the result
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TABLE 3 RIVER FLOW AND RUNOFF RECORDS ESTABLISHED IN 1988
HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1988














33013 Sapiston Rectory Bridge 1949 46 JAN 39 FEB 79
33014 Lark Temple 1960 44 JAN 36 MAR 69
33021 Rhee Burnt Mill 1962 41 JAN 41 JAN 69
33023 Lea Brook Beck Bridge 1962 36 JAN 30 MAR 69
33024 Cam Dernford 1949 49 JAN 47 DEC 60
33027 Rhee Wimpole 1965 60 JAN 47 MAR 79
33028 Flit Shefford 1966 50 JAN 41 FEB  77
33050 Snail Fordham 1961 34 JAN 27 MAY 83
33055 Granta Babraharn 1963 41 JAN 33 OCT 87
34006 Waveney Needham Hill 1963 103 JAN 70 FEB 79
34007 Dore Oakley Park 1966 99 JAN 80 FEB 79
35002 Deben Naunton Hall 1964 97 JAN 63 FEB 79
35003 Alde Farnham 1961 113 JAN 85 OCT 87
35004 Ore Beversham Bridge 1965 113 JAN 92 FEB 79
35008 Gipping Stowmarket 1964 91 JAN 66 FEB 79
35010 Gipping Bramford 1969 59 JAN 48 FEB 79
36002 Glern Glemsford 1960 84 JAN 61 FEB 79
36003 Box. Po !stead 1960 72 JAN 45 FEB 79
36004 Chad Brook Loin; Melford 1965 96 JAN 77 FEB 79
36006 Stour Langham 1962 75 JAN 61 OCT 87
36007 Belchamp Brook Bardfield Bridge 1960 83 JAN 64 OCT 87
36008 Stour Westmill 1960 85 JAN 83 FEB 79
36009 Brett Cockfield 1968 103 JAN 85 FEB 79
36010 Bumpstead Brook Broad Green 1968 92 JAN 90 OCT 87
36011 Stour Brook Sturmer 1968 93 JAN 67 FEB 79
36012 Stour Kedington 1968 91 JAN 83 MAR 73
36015 Stour Lamarsh 1972 75 JAN 53 FEB 79
37005 Co Inc Leaden 1959 74 JAN 60 NOV 60
37006 Beach, Mill 1962 86 JAN 73 NOV 74
37007
.Can
Wid Wratle 1964 105 JAN 79 DEC 65
37008 Chelmer Springfield 1965 82 JAN 62 NOV 74
37009 Brain '  Guithavon Valley 1962 86 JAN 84 OCT 87
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Highest Monthly Runoffs (caminued)
37011 Chelmer Churchend 1963 84 JAN 70 OCT 87
37019 Beam Bretons Park 1965 76 JAN 68 NOV 74
38007 Canons Brook Elizabeth Way 1965 96 JAN 92 NOV 74
38014 Salmon Brook Edmonton 1956 100 JAN 85 OCT 87
38020 Cobbins Brook Sewardstone Road 1971 105 JAN 93 OCT 87
38021 Turkey Brook Albany Park 1971 75 JAN 71 NOV 74
39012 Hogsmill Kingston upon Thames 1956 89 JAN 74 NOV 74
39038 Tharne Shabbington 1968 69 JAN 53 FEB 77
39053 Mole Horley 1961 159 JAN 143 OCT 87
40008 Great Stour Wye 1962 104 JAN 92 MAR 75
40011 Great Stour Horton 1964 85 JAN 71 DEC 66
40018 Darent Lullingston 1968 45 JAN 42 AUG 68
41001 Nunningharn Tilley 1950 176 JAN 175 JAN 84
41002 Ashbourne Hammer Wood Bridge 1951 176 JAN 170 NOV 60
41013 Fluggletts Stream Henley Bridge 1950 180 JAN 159 NOV 63
41016 Cuckmere Cowbeech 1939 163 JAN 159 OCT 87
41018 Kird Tanyards 1969 212 JAN 181 NOV 74
41026 Cockhalse Brook lIolywell 1971 128 JAN 121 NOV 74
39016 Kennet Theale 1961 58 FEB 53 FEB 74
39019 Lambourn Shaw 1962 40 FEB 37 FEB 69
39020 Coln Bahury 1963 87 FEB 82 FEB 77
40012 Darent Hawley 1963 27 FEB 25 SEP 68
41023 Lavant Graylingwell 1971 75 FEB 48 FEB 75
42008 Chernon Stream Sewards Bridge 1970 49 FEB 46 FEB 75
39023. Wye  ' Hedsor 1964 39 .MAR 36 Al'R 75
39030 Gade Croxley Green 1970 32 MAR 26 MAY 79
Station Rivet and Sutton Name Fine New Moith P• 19/0 Month/
Number Year of Record Record Yeai
Record (rem) Onn9
Station Rue. and Station Name
Number














28026 Anker Polesworth 1966 75.630 24 JAN 74.010 30 DEC 81
28086 Sence South Wigston 1971 30.210 24 JAN 24.420 19 JUN 87
33029 Stringside White Bridge 1965 4.580 29 JAN 4.552 28 MAR 79
36003 Box Polstead 1961 10.050 29 JAN 8.987 01 FEB 79
36007 Belchamp Brook Bardfield Bridge 1964 12.150 29 JAN 11.360 09 ocr 87
37010 Blackwater Appleford Bridge 1962 26.800 29 JAN 26.080 II OCT 87
39010 Colne Denham 1952 17.700 29 JAN 15.400 21 OCT 87
49002 Ilayle St Erth 1957 9.160 31 JAN 6.730 14 FEB 74
42006 Meon Mblingford 1958 4.102 01 FEB 4.020 20 FEB 77
23004 South Tyne Hayden Bridge 1962 598.810 28 JUL 538.050 26 AUG 86
47007 Yealm Puslinch 1963 28.370 31 AUG 27.860 25 AUG 86
48005 Kenwyn Truro 1968 30.400 I I ocr 13.350 27 DEC 79
58009 ER enny Keepers Lodge 1971
.
59.450 05 OCT 57.638 25 AUG 86
_
54028 Vyrnwy Llanymynech 1971 278.190 02 JAN 250.100 06 AUG 73
09003 Isla Grange 1969 56.110 25 JAN 39.630 01 DEC 85
33023 Lea Brook Beck Bridge 1962 '4.370 29 JAN 4.330 26 AUG 87
36005 Brett Hadleigh 1962 19.240 29 JAN 19.220 10 OCT 87
38001 Mimram Panshanger Park 1952 2.050 29 JAN 1.810 15 SEP 68
39035 Churn Cerney Wick 1969 4.530 04 JAN 4.360 31 MAR 79
39039 Lamhourn Shaw 1962 4.020 14 FEB  . 4.010 09 MAR 67
TABLE 3 - (continued)
Station
Number
River ar.d Sr,ran Name
Lamest  Daay Afran Flows
of runoff totals around 50-70 mm greater than
normal. Runoff increments of this magnitude would
be of minor significance throughout much of Scot-
land where runoff totals of several hundred milli-
metres above average were common, particularly in
the west. Unprecedented runoff totals were regis-
terea, in Galloway and parts of the Clyde valley and
the annual mean flow for the River Tay very nearly
reached the highest on record. In England and Wales
there is far less evidence of the gradation from
maritime to more continental regions which charad-
tenses the corresponding 'rainfall map (Figure 1).
Although rainfall totals were below 90 per cent of the
mean in large parts of southern and Stern England,
runoff throughout most of the English lowlands was
'generally more than ten per cent above average
especially in Eist Anglia. This partly reflects the
greater natural ability of catchments in eastern
England to store water (which is subsequently
released as baseflow); this ability enabled the high
recharge rates experienced in the autumn of 1987 -
October was exceptionally wet - to contribute
significantly to 1988 runoff totals. Geological con-
trols over runoff were also important at the sub-
regional scale. For instance, streams draining the
Chiltern Hills (a chalk escarpment) remained close
to, or above, previous maximum flows for much of
the spring reflecting the lagged response to the
winter rainfall. The abundant recharge to the Chalk
and Upper Grcensand aquifer in recent years (see
page 21) will also have contributed to the enhanced
baseflows. Runoff totals were more modest in the
Cotswolds where the fissured nature of the Jurassic
Limestone aquifer allows it to respond more rapidly
to rainfall but reduces its ability to sustain spring
flows over prolonged periods without further infil-
tration. Some of the lowest runoff totals in the UK,
both in absolute terms and relative to the average,
were found in pans of Sussex and Kent where
limited rainfall coincided with low baseflow rivers
draining catchments situated mostly on Tertiary
clays.
Table 3 prcivides a summary of river flow and
runoff records established at primary gauging sta-
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'Record Year
Notes: New record entries appear in date order.
Highest daily mean flows are featured only where there is no corresPonding highest instantanmus flow entry.
Only the highest or lowest value is featured where more than one record was established at a station during the year.
Due to rounding, some new runoff records appear equivalent to the previous record.
having at least 15 years of data on the Surface Water
Archive. New maxima, both in terms of annual and
monthly flows are relatively common; the former are
well distributed but the record monthly flows are
concentrated in hydrometric areas 33 to 42 (see
frontispiece). As with most extreme flows, the
uncertainty associated with .some of the quoted
runoff or discharge rates can be considerable; large
extrapolations of the stage-discharge relation may be
involved and, in the case of low flows, artificial
disturbances to the natural flow regime can exert a
substantial influence. A number. of the entrieS in
Table 3 may be subject to review; subsequent
revisions to the listed flows will appear in future
yearbooks.
Although in terms of annual runoff totals 1988
was fairly typical of recent years, the distribution of
river flows throughout the year was very unusual.
Figure 6 (a-d) ilhistrates the variation in flows
through 1988 for four representative gauging sta-
thins in Scotland, England, Wales and Northern
Ireland. Daily and monthly hydrographs are shown
for each monitoring site. The monthly mean flows
are shown together with the corresponding maximum
and minimum flows for the preceding record. The
1988 trace is shown as a solid black line and the blue
line represents the 30-day running mean for the pre-
1988 record. Data featured for the Kingston gauging
station have been adjusted to account for the major
public water supply abstractions from the Thames
above London (see page 16).
UK rivers exhibit a clear seasonal flow pattern
with runoff generally peaking Mlate winter or early
spring, and the summer six months (April to
September) contributing typically only about 30 per
cent of the annual runoff total. An exaggerated
measure of *seasonal variation characterised the
January-June half-year throughout much of the UK.
Most rivers were in spate early in 1988 with
sustained sequences of bankfull, or above, flows until
mid-February. Some notable peak flow rates were
registered at the end of January (see Table 3) and
flowS in the River Thames - at Kingston - remained
above 300 m3s-1 for 13 successive days beginning on










Figure 6(a). River flow patterns: Tay at Ballathie.
15006 TAY. AT BALLATHI E 1988
Catchrnent area: 4587-1km'
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39001 THAMES AT KINGSTON 1988
(Naturalised)
Previous record:1883-1987 Catchment area: 9950.0km2
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Percentage of time flow exceeded (Normal probability scale)
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56001 USK AT CHAIN BRIDGE 1988





Figure 6(c). River flow patterns: Usk at Chain Bridge.
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201005 CAMOWEN AT CAMOWEN TERRACE
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F2gure 6(d). River flow patterns: Camowen at Camowen Terrace.
1. 2. 5. 10. 20. 30.40.50.60.70. 80. 90. 95, 98.99.
Percentage of time flow exceeded (Normal probability scale)
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sequence since the major flooding of March 1947.
Many catchments recorded their highest combined
January and February runoff totals for at least a
decade; sustained periods of high discharge rates
were especially common in East Anglia. High
baseflows in England and snowmelt in Scotland
contributed significantly to discharge rates over this
period, and well into the spring. From late-March,
the decline in discharge rates was dramatic. By the
end of May, and especially in June, some exception-
ally low flows were reported in Scotland although to
the south, runoff rates remained well within the
normal seasonal•range. July was to prove something
of a watershed. The sustained and heavy rainfall
produced very brisk flow increases in western and
northern regions but, by and large, failed to satisfy
the existing SMDs in lowland England. Thereafter,
monthly runoff totals displayed a remarkable stabil-
ity especially in rivers with a large baseflow compo-
nent; this implies an increasing divergence from the
monthly mean flows such that by December runoff
rates were very depressed over wide areas. Monthly
runoff totals during the latter half of 1988 serve tO
illustrate how the persistence of relatively uniform
mean discharge rates can change the hydrological
perspective dramatically. In northern and western
Britain, and in Northern Ireland, substantial flow
rates were• recorded in the autumn, October espe-
cially, when the River Tay (at Ballathie) peaked at
over 1000 m3s-1, but by mid-November runoff rates
had declined to below average and December flows
fell into the lowest quartile - for the month - at most
gauging stations.
One measure of the uneven distribution of
lowland runoff in 1988 is the inordinate proportion
of total runoff attributable to the initial half-year. In
Scotland runoff totals for the first and last six
months of the year were broadly similar; catchments
in the far north tended to record slightly higher totals
in the second half of 1988. A relatively balanced
runoff division could be recognised in upland
catchments of England and Wales also, especially
those draining to the west, but a tendency for a
disproportionate part of the total runoff to occur
early in the year became increasingly evident in a
southerly direction: This characteristic achieved an
extreme expression in some southern and eastern
catchments where its significance was enhanced by
the very limited flow rates late in the year. The River
Medway (Kent), for example, recorded only 20 per
cent of its 1988 runoff during the six months
beginning in July. This lack of balance is most
extraordinary and somewhat understates the peculiar
temporal distribution of runoff. For instance, almost
three-quarters of the annual runoff of the Medway is
attributable to the January to March period. In terms
of runoff volume, this thiee-month total is unsur-
passed in a thirty-year record and stands in stark
contrast to the flows experienced in November and
December; runoff over this peridd was also unprec-
dented being significantly lower than that recorded
during the 1975/76 drought.
The flow duration curves featured in Figure 6
allow the proportion of time that river flows fell
below a given threshold to be identified. Broadly
speaking, the most striking element in the duration
curves for 1988 - not just those shown on pages 15 to
18 - is the very high median flows which characterise
much of Scotland and northern England; in many
catchments where the gauged flow record is shorter
than 15 years, the 50 per cent exceedance flow was
without precedent. In common with the previous
three years, low flows - as represented by the 95 r4r
cent exceedance flow late - were also significantly
greater than average in northern Britain and, espe-
cially, in south-west England and South Wales.
Median flows in lowland England were less notable
than further north and were somewhat below thc
mean in parts of the South-East. Even here, how-
ever, although flows declined to near to the seasonal
minima in November and December, the 95 per cent
exceedance flows generally remained considerably
above those likely to occur in a more typical year.
The above average runoff totals in 1988 have
given a greater emphasis to the contrast between the
recent abundant runoff and that experienced up to
the mid-I970s. Since 1978, only 1987 has registered
below average runoff (and then only marginally so)
and the mean annual runoff for the last decade is
some 15 per cent higher than for the preceding
record; the United Kingdom runoff series com-
mences in 1961. The increase in annual runoff
displays important regional differences with the
greatest increases occurring in northern Britain.
Over the last decade, for instance, the Clyde shows a
22 per cent increase relative to the preceding
average; at the Blairston gauge the 1988 runoff total
has been exceeded on only four occasions - all in the
post-I976 period.
The few long runoff records available in the UK
provide a broader historical perspective within which
to examine the significance of the 1980s runoff
patterns. Figure 7 illustrates the ten-year running
mean annual rainfall and runoff totals for the Rivers
Dee (Grampian Region) and Thames; the ten-year
mean is plotted against the final year in the sequence.
Both rainfall and runoff plots for the Dee exhibit no
definite overall trend but the upward movement in
both traces, is a feature of recent years. Annual
runoff for the period 1979 to 1988 is about ten per
cent greater than for the preceding record; the
associated increase in runoff exceeds the additional
rainfall over the same period. Partly, this reflects the
greater hydrological effectiveness of the • recent
precipitation - a- higher proportion falling in the
winter half-year when evaporative losses are greatly
reduced. Much of the increased runoff is concen-
trated in the March-June period and, at least in the
spring months, this may - in addition to greater
rainfall - be associated with meltwater arising from
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Ten-year running means of annual rainfall and
runoff for the River Dee and the River
Thames.
increased accumulations of snow. Hydrologically,
the Thames is very different from the Dee but a
recent, if rather subdued, increase in runoff may also
be detected from the running mean trace. Rainfall
over the Thames catchment during the last decade
has been only a little in excess of the 1941-70 mean
but, again, a greater proportion has fallen during the
October-March period. As a consequence baseflows
in the Thames have increased and the benefit, in
terms of increased runoff, is most noticeable during
the spring and summer periods.
Although moderate runoff increases over the last
15 years or so may be identified in many catchments,
the natural variability of runoff is such that interpre-
tation of any apparent trend needs to be undertaken
with caution. Where fiow records commence during
a particularly dry period - the mid-1960s and
1973-1976 are recent examples - it is necessary to
examine the time series in conjunction with other,
substantially longer, hydrometric records to place
any apparently compelling trends in an appropriate
context. In relation to water resources, the recent
high runoff is clearly beneficial but, within a
framework of enhanced runoff, river flows have
displayed a notable volatility. Exceptionally low
discharge rates have been experienced during the
summer droughts of 1975, 1976 and 1984; equally
important, in terms of hydrological stress, has been
the limited runoff during the winters of 1975/76 and
1988/89.
' Groundwater
Since the drought of 1976, when record low
groundwater levels were registered throughout both
major and minor aquifers, water tables have gener-
ally stood near to, or above, average levels. This is a
response to the relatively abundant winter rainfall
over the last dozen years; typically, October-March
rainfall over the major aquifers has been ten per cent
greater than the preceding average. In the winter
1987/88 half-year, many aquifer outcrops received
their highest rainfall since 1976/77 with a few chalk
areas registering their second wettest winter since
1940. Hence, peak groundwater levels in the spring
of 1988 stood above, to well above, the seasonal
mean. As a result of the unusually high water tables,
especially in parts of the Chalk, bourne flows broke
in some districts, particularly in the South-East
where they had not previously been seen for many
years. Table 1 confirms that rainfall during the
winter half-year was well above the 1941-70 mean,
with the Southern region reaching 145 per cent of the
average. However, the overall winter rainfall totals
create a rather misleading picture since the months
of October, January, and March were particularly
wet, whilst November and December were dry, April
1988 was also dry. Recharge was consequently
somewhat erratic and this gave rise to marked
'peaking' as some well hydrographs responded to
both wet and dry periods; see, for example, the
hydrographs for the Compton (Sussex), New Red
Lion (Lincolnshire) and Bussels (Devon) boreholes
- pages 166 to 171. Notwithstanding the interrupted
nature of the winter infiltration, overall recharge was
heavy in most regions. In the 'Hydrometric Register
and Statistics 1981-5' (see page 191), a method was
proposed which both permitted comparisons be-
tween groundwater levels in different observation
wells and related those fluctuations to aquifer
replenishment expressed as a percentage of the long
term average. Using the same methods, the apparent
replenishment for the winter of 1987/88 has been
estimated and is shown in the Register of Observa-
tion Wells (pages 172 to 175). In interpreting these
figures account should be taken of the period over
which the mean annual recharge has been estab-
lished; 1987/88 recharge will, for instance, appear
less impressive for boreholes whose records com-
mence during the sequence of wet winters following
the 1975/76 drought. The  'Indicated % Annual
Recharge'  figures listed in the Register confirm that
abundant percolation typified most monitoring bore-
holes but there were some important regional
variations; for instance, recharge to the Permo-
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Triassic aquifer in the Midlands and in the Lincoln-
shire Limestone was below average. For the main
outcrop of the Chalk and Upper Greensand aquifer,
the percentage mean annual recharge is also shown
areally on Figure 8. A feature of the recharge map is
1987-88
Wee above mean (A-150)
Above n:eon (,,115-150)
Noar mean (;-- 35. 1151
47a.
Figure 8. Generalised percentage qf the mean annual
replenishment to the Chalk and Upper Green-
sand aquifer for 1987/88.
the particularly high replenishment to the Chalk in
parts of the Chilterns and to the north of London -
one consequence was the very high 1988 spring
runoff rates recorded in these areas (see page 14).
Using the observed groundwater level fluctuations,
and the unit mean annual replenishment figures' the
actual volume of recharge for the four major aquifers
has been estimated and is shown in Table 4.
In the spring, water tables stood generally at their
highest levels for at least five years. Groundwater
levels were especially high in the Chalk and Upper
Greensand; the Compton site registered its highest
level since 1974 and the Washpit Farm (Norfolk)
borehole recorded a new maximum level in a 30-year
record. Recharge in some areas continued beyond the
'normal' infiltration season (October to March) but
then accelerating evaporation rates and the limited
rainfall resulted in steep groundwater level reces-
sions which, in most areas, left water tables well
within the normal range by early summer. Although
in general recharge does not occur between April and
September, summer infiltration can take place under
favourable conditions. The latter usually entails a
fissured aquifer with the water table fairly close to
the ground surface, together with higher than normal
rainfall. The Ampney Crucis (Gloucestershire) well
hydrograph - see page 168 - shows a response to the
heavy rainfall of July 1988 and minor responses,
believed to be related to locally intense rainfall, also
characterise the 1985-88 hydrograph for Rushyford
(Northumbria).
The decline in groundwater levels was arrested
and, in some regions, reversed in October when
infiltration appears generally to have restarted; an
upturn in a few wells could be recognised as early as
September or even August (see, for example, the
Ampney Crucis, Redbank and Killyglen hydrographs
- pages 166 to 171), However, the anticipated strong
increase in groundwater levels through the autumn
failed to materialise as notably low infiltration rates
created a very unusual situation by November and
December. With few exceptions, well hydrographs
for sites in eastern and southern England showed no
significant upturn by the end of the year, inviting
comparisons with the similar conditions pertaining
towards the end of 1975. Table 5 compares the
TABLE 4 ANNUAL REPLENISHMENT TO THE MORE
IMPORTANT AQUIFERS IN ENGLAND AND
WALES FOR THE YEAR 1987/88
NRA Region
Chalk and  Upper Gree nsond mphifer
(Units are in m1103 Figures in parentheses are
percentages of the annual mean.)
Mean annual 1987-88
Reolenishinent Replenishment
Anglian 953 1103 (116)
Sou thern 1231 1551 (126)
South West 202 148 ( 73)
Thames 975 1137 (119)
Wessex 947 1070 (113)
Yorkshire 322 357 (Ill)
Tota/ 4630 5385 (116)
Lincolnshire Limestone aquifer
Anglian 8 68 ( 79)
Permo-Triassic sandstones aquifer
Northumbrian 123 135 ( 91)
North West 331 378 (114)
Severn Trent 528 509 ( 96)
South West 205 207 (101)
Welsh 34 (124)
Wessex 39 35 ( 92)
Yorkshire 301 372 (123)
Tkstal 1554 1491 ( 96)
aS fagnerian L iieieeton C aquifer
Non humbrian 80 65 ( 81)
Severn Trent 40 34 ( 84)
Yorkshire 127 120 ( 94)
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October-December rainfall figures for 1975 and
1988; all the 1988 values are substantially below the
1941-70 means, while those for the Severn-Trent,
Anglian and Thames regions are very close to the
1975 values, and for the Southern region the value is
well below that for 1975. At the turn of the year
TABLE 5 OCTOBER TO DECEMBER RAINFALL FOR 19118
AND 1975 IN MM AND AS A  PERCENTAGE OF
TIIE 1941-70 AVERAGE
groundwater levels were depressed over wide areas,
particularly in the Chalk. The Dalton Holme bore-
hole (Yorkshire), which has a 100-year record,
registered its lowest ever groundwater level in mid-
December, marginally below the minima recorded
during the droughts of 1905,1921 and 1976. Levels
elsewhere were generally less extreme but water
tables throughout the major aquifers fell to levels last
experienced during the 1984 drought. The
groundwater situation at the end of 1988 suggested
that, unless there was substantial infiltration in the
spring, overall recharge through the 1988-89 winter
would be markedly less than average, while for
eastern and southern England it was likely to
approach the negligible infiltration recorded, in most
areas, over the winter of 1975/76.
The majority of observation boreholes for which
contemporary data are held on the Groundwater
Archive monitor the, natural variation in
groundwater levels. However, in parts of the United
Kingdom, groundwater levels have geen influenced,
sometimes over long periods, by pumping at rates
exceeding the natural rate of replenishment. As a
consequence the regional water table may become
substantially depressed.
Equally, where such depressions have become
established, groundwater levels may be expected to
rise in response to a decrease in the pumping rate to
below the rate of natural replenishment. In the
confined Chalk and Upper Greensand aquifer be-
neath London, groundwater levels - as evidenced by
the hydrograph for the Trafalgar Square well (see
page 171) - had been depressed by some 60 metres
by 1940 relative to the late eighteenth century when
the first deep wells penetrated the Chalk. Following
the Second World War alctracters increasingly
switched to piped supplies drawn predominantly
from reservoirs in the Thames and Lee basins.
Consequently groundwater levels gradually stabil-
ised and, from about 1965, began a discernible
recovery 1. In recent years a contributory factor will
have been the above average recharge in the outcrop
areas of the Chalk on the periphery of the London
Basin. The annual mean groundwater levels for this
site show that the recovery is continuing at a rate of
approximately one metre a year. Given the changing
patterns of groundwater exploitation throughout
England and Wales it is to be expected that such rises
would . not be confined to the London Basin;
increased groundwater levels have been reported for
other urban areas including Birmingham, Leeds and
Merseyside. The implications of rising groundwater
levels range from the more immediate water re-
sources effect on potential groundwater supplies (in
terms of both water quantity and quality) to
geotechnical problems relating to foundation 'and
tunnel flooding and to the design of deep under-
ground structuresu.
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England and Wales 184 (68) 159 (59)
Scotland 418 (94) 296 (66)
Northern Ireland 285 (88) 203 (63)
NRA Region:
North West 306 (85) 229 (64)
Northumbrian 228 (93) 113 (46)
Severn Trent 133 (62) 128 (60)
Yorkshire 192 (83) 148 (64)
Anglian 109 (65) 104 (62)
Thames 110 (54) 105 (52)
Southern 135 (53) 154 (61)
Wessex 156 (58) 130 (48)
South West 258 (68) 220 (58)




2nd-4th: A series of active frontal systems brought gale force winds and heavy rainfall to all parts of the UK.
The River Vyrnwy (Powys) recorded its highest daily mean flow in 18 years and many rivers throughout
Wales overtopped their banks. Flooding was particularly severe in the upper Severn Valley where roads were
impassable and farmland inundated. A flood warning was issued for the River Severn, when it reached its
highest level in Shropshire for 20 years. In the centre of York, the Ouse rose several metres flooding river-side
roads and some buildings.
19th-31st Low pressure dominated the British Isles for several weeks and associated frontal systems gave rise
to widespread and often heavy rainfall. Rivers consequently remained in spate during this period and several
notable discharge rates (see page 12) were registered. Floodplain inundation was common. In the South-East
many rivers recorded their highest January runoff on record.
19th: The Colebrooke, gauged at Ballindarragh (County Fermanagh) recorded its highest flow in a I4-year
record. Four days later, the River Camowen (County Tyrone) also recorded a peak flow which surpassed all
previous January discharge rates in its I7-year record.
24th: Discharge rates increased throughout the Midlands; the Sence at South Wigston and the Anker at
Polesworth both recorded new maximum levels in records which began in 1971 and 1966 respectively.
26th-27th: An active low pressure system brought heavy rainfall and strong winds to the South. Much of
central Cornwall was affected and intense rainfall on the 27th, following significant precipitation during the
previous week, caused serious flooding in Truro (see page 27).
29th-31st: In the Thames region, where baseflows were already high, sustained precipitation caused rivers
draining the lower Thames catchrnent, in particular, to exceed bankfull. The Colne, gauged at Denham,
recorded its highest peak flow and, in the Lee Basin, the Mimram registered its highest daily mean flow; both
rivers have 37-year records. In Kent, notably high river levels were recorded on the Stour and Medway.
Several small villages in Gloucestershire were cut-off as the Severn, already in spate due to a large meltwater
contribution from the headwaters, overtopped its banks causing floods, almost two mctres deep near
Tewkesbury. Further south, the River Hayle, gauged at St Erth (Cornwall) recorded its highest flow (on the
31st) since records began in 1957.
February
ist: The passage of active frontal systems continued and many rivers remained in spate. In Devon, the Otter,
Clyst, Ax and Culm overtopped their banks and in Helston (Cornwall) homes were flooded to a depth of more
than a meire — the second time in less than a week.
The weather system which had affected *southern areas moved rapidly northwards causing heavy rainfall in
the Scottish Borders. Rivers draining the Southern Uplands peaked; the Teviot, gauged at Hawick, exceeded
its previous February maximum flow rate in a 25-year record. In Dumfries, properties were flooded when the
River Nith rose above bankfull.
9th-lOth: A deep Atlantic depression tracked due east across the UK bringing storms and widespread, although
moderate, flooding to many areas as river levels exceeded bankfull. In Northern IrelMtd several rivers recorded
their highest February peak flow on record.
13th-14th: A continuation of cyclonic conditions brought heavy frontal rainfall to the South and the West. On
the 14th, the Lambourn, gauged at Shaw (Berkshire), recorded its highest daily mean flow since monitoring
began in 1962.
March
Throughout most of the UK, steep flow recessions, many of which began in mid-February continued into early
March as dry conditions prevailed. By the end of the first week, daily mean flows in Devon and Cornwall
approached the minimum on record for the month. Thereafter however, river levels quickly recovered in
response to frontal rainfall.
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April
•
A decline in river levels became re-established in many parts of the UK as high pressure dominated southern
Britain. In Scoiland and the north of England a notable interruption in the flow recession occurred in mid-
month as a result of heavy rainfall associated with a vigorous Atlantic depression.
May
8th:  In the early hours a shalloW low pressure system moved northwards from France causing hot humid air to
abut a colder air mass over south-east England. A series of intense thunderstorms were triggered along a front
extending 'through the Thames Valley; particularly active convective cells were located over London. At
Ruislip, two.separate storms were registered. During the first - when 53 mm was recorded in a two and a half
hour period beginning at 05.00 hrs - a peak intensity of 11.8 mm in 15 minutes was recorded A return period
of over 100 years was associated With the' whole storm. At 17.00 hrs, a separate downpour produced over 30
mm of rain •(with a maximum intensity of 16 mm in 15 minutes). Several districts recorded rainfall totals
exceeding 70 mm for the two events. With both storm cells centred over urban areas, runoff was extremely
rapid and localised flooding was common together with widespread transport disruption. Flooding along the
Silk Stream in north London was exacerbated by the inability of a downstream culvert to cope with the
floodwaters - local roads were inundated to a dcpth of one metre. The impact of the storms in the nearby River
Yeading catchment (close to the centre of the storm) was ameliorated by the r&ently completed channel
widening scheme which substantially increased the carrying capacity of the channel in a vulnerable reach.
Several other rivers also registered high discharge rates and the Colne recorded a highest instantaneous
flow which exceeded all previous peaks with the exception of the January maximum.
June
Anticyclonic conditions dominated the weather pattern throughout the UK for most ofJune. A gradtial decline
in river levels was noticeable over many parts of the country following frontal rainfall at the start of the month.
Flows in S6tland and in the north-west of England were particularly low and several rivers registered their
lowest June runoff on record. In the Highland Region, the Ewe at Poolewe recorded its lowest monthly runoff
in a I9-year record and the River Cocker, gauged at Southwaite Bridge (Cumbria), reCorded a new minimum
daily mean flow - in a 2I-year record - on the 30th; six days later an even lower flow was recorded:A Drought
Order was obtained for Ennerdale Water - West Cumbria's main water supply - as a precautionary measure to
help conserve the diminishing reservoir storage:
July
Early in the month.there was a marked change in river flow patterns as the first of a succession of depressions
and associated frontal systems crossed the UK giving rise to widespread thunderstorms and heavy rainfall.
Rivers in western and northern areas exhibited an abrupt increase in flow and discharges remained high
throughout the month in many areas; some rivers had their highest July runoff on record.
On the 28th, both the South Tyne (at Haydon Bridge) and the Tees (at Middleton in Teesdale) recorded
new maximum instantaneous flows in records which began in 1962 and 1971 respectively.
August
12th:  Fronts associated v.,th an Atlantic low pressure system moved eastwards across parts of Great Britain.
Exceptionally heavy rainfall was recorded at Dingwall in the north of Scotland. The resulting runoff caused
sewers to stircharge - consequently several properties and roads were flooded. The storm was of a remarkable
intensity - during seven hours, commencing at 17.23 hrs, 76 mm of rain (equivalent to the average monthly
rainfall for August) was recorded at the Highland River Purification Board's climatological station in
Dingwall. Associated intensities approached those ascribed to the 1000-year event for a number of duratiOns
ranging up to five hours.
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31st: Thunderstorms associated with an active frontal system moved eastwards across the country during the
last few days of the month. Rainfall amounts were greatest in South Wales and the South-West. The River
Lwyd, which has been gauged at Ponthir (Gwent) since 1966, registered a peak discharge which exceeded its
previous August maximum by over 35 m'sl.
September
1st-2nd:  A deep depression moved north across Ireland bringing heavy rainfall and flooding to many parts of
the UK. Nantmor, in Gwynedd, received more than 50 mm of rain and the Glaslyn, at Beddgelert,
subsequently recorded a flood discharge of 155 m3s' 1, some 50 m3s1  greater than its previous September
maximum.
October
5th:  Cyclonic conditions prevailed and significant rainfall was associated with a sequence of troughs crossing
all areas from the west. In South Wales, the Rivers Ewenny and Thaw both recorded new maximum flows in
18 and 12-year records respectively.
10th-Ilth:  A depression which became slow moving over southern England resulted in the second intense
rainfall episode this year in Cornwall and again thc impact on Truro was severe (see page 27).
19th: Thunderstorms prevalent over Liverpool and the Wirral resulted in localised flooding. The only 'very
rare* daily rainfall registered during 1988 was associated with these storms - 82 mm of rain fell in Crosby -
with most of the rain falling in less than 2 hours. A return period of 175 years was attributed to the event.
25th: More than 80 mm of rain was recorded in parts of the Mourne Mountains (Northern Ireland), including
97 mm at Trassey. The Upper Bann, gauged at Bannfield, subsequently registered its highest October peak
flow since records began in 1975. Flooding was rcported throughout the Province.
November
Anticyclonic conditions prevailed throughout the greater part of the month-and rainfall amounts were well
below normal in all regions of the UK; southern areas were particularly dry and river flows declined steadily.
Only widespread, heavy rainfall on the 29th prevented the month from being remarkably dry over England and
Wales as a whole; many places in Wales and south-western England had falls over 30 mm and rivers peaked in
response.
December
In England and Wales, rainfall was largely confined to the first five days of the month when river flows
remained relatively high. Subsequently, most • frontal systems failed to penetrate much beyond western
Scotland and pans of northern England; lowland England, in particular, remained very dry. Recessions were
steep and sustained and, by late December, some concern v.4s expressed in relation to the declining river flows;
many rivers throughout England and Wales recorded new low runOff totals for the last two months of the year.
A few small rivers draining predominantly impervious catchments recorded flows less than 25 per cent of their
mean December flow and discharge ceased in many chalk springs.
• The Meterological Office designates as 'very rare all daily rainfall totals with return periods asses,ed as greater than 160 years.
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Introduction
HYDROLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF THE
TRURO FLOODS OF JANUARY AND
OCTOBER  1988
On the 27th of January 1988 heavy rainfall over
much of Cornwall caused flooding in many places
including Helston, Penryn and Perranporth. The
most serious flooding occurred in the city of Truro
from the River Kenwyn. Fifteen residential and 50
commercial properties were flooded. Using proce-
dures recommended in the Flood Studies Report', a
return period of 350 years was assigned to the Truro
flood; thus most residents considered that it would
be unlikely to occur again in their lifetime. On the
10th and llth of October 1988 further heavy storms
occurred. The distribution of rainfall over Cornwall
was different to that in January thus, although many
properties in Perranporth were again inundated,
Penryn did not suffer the same fate. In Truro
flooding was even more severe than in January
causing further disruption and anxiety. Taken to-
gether the two events resulted in damage estimated
at over two million pounds.
Given the small probability of experiencing two
such extreme floods within 10 months, a major
investigation was undertaken to assess the future
flood risk in Truro. An important facet of this study
was the appraisal of contemporary reports of histori-
cal floods in order to refine the assessment of the
rarity of the 1988 events.
Truro and the Kenwyn Catchment
The city of Truro is sited on the banks of the Rivers
Kenwyn and Allen in central Cornwall. Flow
measurement facilities have existed on the Kenwyn
since 1968; the gauging station is situated just inside
the city limits. Flows are measured by a three-bay
compound Cnimp weir which allows flood flows, up
to a stage of 1.98 metres (the height of the piers and
wing walls), to be measured accurately. Some 30
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bridge carries the main road over the river. It is
thought that throttling of flows by the bridge
culverts may cause drowning of the gauging struc-
ture during extreme floods.
Above the flow measurement station, water
levels are controlled by the natural variations in
channel geometry and roughness. Within the city, the
river flows in an easterly direction and is confined
within artificial banks. Some 200 metres downstream
of the gauging station, in Waterfall Gardens, a pair
of sluice gates, which are normally closed, are used to
provide sufficient head to supply water to the Truro
leat system. These can be opened (raised) in times of
high flows to alleviate flooding upstream. Below the
sluices, the river flows between a high right-bank
retaining wall and a vertical leftbank which carries a
footpath. The wall protects basement properties in
St George's Road which, given their very low level
relative to the river bed, are at risk from surcharging
drains and, more seriously, from failure of the wall
(see Figure 9).
Further downstream the river is culverted under
the city centre for about 250 metres. The culvert
was constructed in Victorian times, a period of
major change in Truro with the development of
River Street and the construction of St George's
Road. The original capacity of the culvert was
around 15 m3s4 . Inevitably, silting occurred over
the years and a major clearance operation was
undertaken in February 1956 removing silt and
debris from the culvert. Substantial strucniral
improvements and maintenance were also carried
out around 1971. In particular the tunnel was lined
to improve its hydraulic efficiency and thus its
capacity was increased to around 18 m3s-1. A debris
screen in the Waterfall Gardens prevents material
from entering the culvert and is regularly cleaned,
However, its blockage may have contributed to
flooding immediately upstream in the Gardens on a
few occasions.
Figure 9. Location details  of  the River Kenwyn in Truro showing areas inundated during the 1988 floods.
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Physical Characteristics
The catchment above the flow measurement station
has a drainage area of 19.1 km2. At present, just over
six per cent of the catchment is urbanised. Upstream
of the centre of the city the catchment area is 19.4
km2. The extra 0.3 km2 is entirely developed and, in
total, just over seven per cent of the catchment is
urbanised.
There is an abrupt change in land use at the city
limits. Outside the city the catchment is almost
entirely rural with only a few small villages and
farms. Land use is predominantly pasture though
there are small areas of copse and woodland The
terrain is broadly rolling, with rounded hills, though
locally steep.
The Kenwyn and Allen catchments are underlain
by rocks of Devonian age, predominantly slates and
greywackes. Soils are mostly typical brown earths
consisting of slightly stony clay loam'. These soils
are permeable, naturally well drained and accept
most rainfall, but temporary water storage capacity
is limited by rock or, locally, compact drift at less
than 0.8 metre depth which causes some runoff.
Hydrological Characteristics
A typical hydrograph describing the response of the
River Kenwyn to rainfall, over a period of a month
or so, is dominated by a slow rise in baseflow which
lasts for many days before recessing slowly to a
residual level. There are a number of wells and
springs along the watercourse. However, the hydro-
geology of the catchment is not well understood.
Geological survey records indicate that several
exploratory boreholes sunk in the area have yielded
little commercially exploitable water; thus there is no
evidence for a large deep aquifer. Nevertheless sub-
surface storage is clearly sufficient to delay runoff
for several days.
Superimposed on the baseflow are short-lived,
fairly steep rises, followed, within a few hours, by a
recession to a slightly higher baseflow level. Analysis
has shown3 that the quick response runoff typically
comprises only a small percentage (less than 10 per
cent) of the rainfall volume, due mainly to the
permeable soils. The major proportion of rainfall
supplies the slowly responding baseflow component.
The flow at the peak of the flood is therefore
controlled by a combination of the quick response
from immediately preceding rainfall and the slower
response from rainfall several days earlier. Thus
antecedent conditions are very important in the flood
hydrology of this catchment. Large floods are less
likely to occur in the summer when a significant soil
moisture deficit has normally developed. In August
1959, for example, no river flooding occurred even
when more than 50 mm of rainfall was recorded in
one day.
There is a daily-read raingauge in Truro, but the
nearest autographic gauge is at Rosewarne, some 20
km WSW of the city. Until the summer of 1988 a
weather radar was operating at Camborne. It was
then moved to Predannack. The average annual
rainfall for the Kenwyn catchment is around 1120
mm, for the period 1941-70, with the major propor-
tion (over 70 per cent) falling in the months
September to March'. These are therefore the
critical months for flooding.
The Flood of the 27th January 1988
On the afternoon of the 27th January 1988 an
occluded front moved very slowly eastwards across
Cornwall. The Meteorological Office at Plymouth
warned that heavy rainfall was likely over north
Devon where the front could become stationary. In
the event the heaviest rain fell over central Cornwall
with an area of 100 km2 receiving more than 50 mm
(Figure 10) on the 27th. The highest daily fall




















Figure 10. Isohyetal maps for the January and October






Figure 11(a). Rainfall hyetograph and runoff hydrograph
for the January, 1988 flood.
WSW of Truro, whilst 58.1 mm was measured in
Truro itself. During the previous five days over 68
mm had fallen in Truro, saturating the Kenwyn
catchment. A catchment average rainfall of 67 mm
was calculated for the two rainfall-days starting at
09.00 hrs on the 26th. This total was apportioned
between the 48 hours using data from the Camborne
weather radar. It is noteworthy that, when compared
with raingauge data, the weather radar generally
underestimated rainfall totals, although it gave a
good indication of the relative amounts at different
times and of the areas worst affected. The catchment
average rainfall hyetograph for the event is shown in
Figure Ila. The peak intensity is almost 12 mm 1,
lasting for two hours. Also shown in Figure 11(a) is
the runoff hydrograph for the Kenwyn at the Truro
gauging station. After rising at a rate of 10 milli-
metres per minute, a peak stage of 2.12 m was
reached at 17.30 hrs. Extrapolation of the stage-
discharge relation to this level gives a flow of over 30
m3s-'. However, the peak flow was revised to 22.5
m3s-/ following evidence that the water level had
been elevated by debris which had collected across
the weir5. This may also have contributed to the
flooding which occurred upstream of the gauging
station at St George's Villas.
Further downstream, the force of the flood led to
10.
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Figure 11 (N. Rainfall hyetograph and runaff hydrograph
for the October, 1988 flood.
the failure of the river retaining wall behind St
George's Road. The resultant rapid surge of water
flooded several basement flats to a depth of 1.5 m,
endangering the life of one of their residents. The
leat sluices were already open, perhaps preventing
more serious flooding upstream. At around 16.45 hrs
the culvert beneath the city centre reached capacity
and the excess water flooded approximately 50
commercial properties in River Street and Victoria
Place, some to a depth of over half a metre. The total
cost of damage exceeded one million pounds. A post-
flood survey of the city centre culvert found no
evidence of obstructions or debris.
The largest flow previously recorded at the
gauging station was only 13.4 m3s4, hence a standard
assessment by South West Water*, based on the
annual maximum flood series from the gauging
station and the Flood Studies Report recommended
procedures, put the return period of the flood at 350
years. Although flows were high in most other
watercourses in the area, the next largest flood
recorded was on the River Kennel at Ponsanooth
where the return period was of the order of 10 years.
* South West Water had operational responsibility for the gauging station
prior to tilt: transfer of hydrometric activities to th:: National Rivers
Authority (sec page 182i).
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The Flood of 1 lth October 1988
Heavy rainfall returned to Cornwall on the 10th and
I 1th October, associated with a trough of low
pressure, following a week of widespread rain which
had saturated the catchment; several gauges in the
area recorded over 100 mm in seven days and one,
Hessary on Dartmoor, exceeded 200 mm. The
highest two-day fall on the 10th and I 1th was 68.3
mm recorded at St Agnes. The vast majority of this
rain fell between 06.00 and 17.00 hrs on the 1 1th,
thus spanning the two rainfall-days. As in January,
all of central Cornwall received more than 30 mm
(Figure 10). High flows were again recorded on
many rivers with a flood of around the 20-year
return period on the River Gannel at Gwills. In
Truro, 31.9 mm was recorded for the 24 hours up
to 09.00 hrs on the 12th. The average rainfall over
the Kenwyn catchment for the two-day period
commencing 09.00 hrs on the 10th was 45.1 mm.
This total was apportioned amongst the 48 hours
using data from the weather radar at Predannack.
The catchment average storm rainfall is depicted in
Figure 1 lb. The level of the River Kenwyn reached
2.11 m at the gauging station at 15.15 hrs on the Ilth,
corresponding to a peak flow of almost 31 m3s-1. The
flood hydrograph is also shown in Figure 1lb.
A photograph of the gauging station was taken
just after the peak of the flood (Plate I), showing
4-`ssir.m
Plate 1. The Truro gauging station—during the October
1988 flood and close to median flow conditions.
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Plate 2. Surcharging of manholes in River Street, Truro
during the October 1988 flood.
that water levels were very high both upstream and
downstream of the measuring structure. However,
there appeared to be sufficient drop in head across
the structure to assume that the weir was not
significantly drowned. The lower photograph shows
the same structure at normal flow.
St George's Villas escaped flooding on this
occasion due to river maintenance after the January
flood. The leat sluices had been raised on the evening
of the 10th, after a flood warning was issued, and no
major blockages of the channel were reported.
Nevertheless, the high river flows led to a further
failure of the retaining wall behind St George's Road,
immediately downstream of the section re-built
following the January event, and one basement
property was flooded. However, other flooding in the
St George's Road area appears to have been primar-
ily the result of surcharging drains. As in the
January event, flooding in the city centre occurred
once the capacity of the culvert had been exceeded.
Plate 2 shows the culvert surcharging through
access manholes in River Street.
Assessment of Return Period using
Annual Maximum Floods
The return period - the average interval between
years containing a flood equal to, or greater than, a
given discharge rate - can be estimated by analysing
records of previous floods.
The Flood Studies Report recommends that for
return periods greater than twice the length of record
(in this case 42 years) the mean annual flood should
be calculated from the flood data and then scaled up
to the required return period using an appropriate
regional growth factor. New growth factors were
produced by Whiter6 as part of a revision of the flood
frequency estimation procedures for the South West
region using the Flood Studies Report methodology.
Excluding both floods from the calculation of the
mean, since they could be considered as outliers,
results in the 350-year return period assessment of
the January flood obtained by South West Water.
However, return periods for the January and October
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floods of 100 and 400 years respectively are given
when these events are included.
If the period of record is considered to be
representative of the long-term flow regime, the
entire flood frequency curve may be derived directly
from the observed flood data. Table 6 shows the
results of fitting a generalised extreme value (GEV)
distribution to the 21 annual maximum floods from
1968 to 1988. This gives a flood frequency curve
much steeper than using the regional average growth
factors (see Figure 12). For example the 100-year
flood is 5.4 times larger than the mean annual flood
(which is 7.7 m3s-9. The South West area growth
curve suggests that the regional average 100-year
flood is only 2.93 times the mean.
TABLE 6 FLOOD QUANTILES FROM FITIING A GEV
DISTRIBUTION (1968-1988)







Return Period Peak Flow
(years) Cat,tis
The fact that the two 1988 floods are consider-
ably larger than all previously recorded floods
strengthens the possibility that they may be consi-
dered outliers and therefore the period of flow record
may not be representative of the long-term flow
regime. Under such circumstances the flood fre-
quency curve based on the regional analysis should
normally be adopted. Individual events were ana-
lysed in order to check whether there was a physical
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Figure 12. Flood frequency diagram for the River Kenroyn
at Truro based on data for the water years
1968/69 to 1988/89.
Analysis of Event Data
Individual flood events on the River Kenwyn have
been studied on several occasions, most recently by
Boorman3 as part of a revision of the Flood Studies
Report rainfall-runoff model'. The percentage ru-
noff (PR) was found to be less than 20 per cent for
all events. These findings are comparable with values
of PR evaluated for five events by MacGregor and
Cameron8 on the Kenwyn catchment which ranged
from six per cent for a July event to 20 per cent for
a January event. For both the 1988 events PR was
around 40 per cent. It is important to note that
relative to the 1988 events all these other events
were small in terms of peak flow, the largest being
only 4.3 m3s-I.
Data collected on these individual events showed
that the 1988 floods were not particularly extreme in
terms of rainfall intensity. The physical nature of the
Kenwyn catchment is such that it is particularly
susceptible to the amount of rain falling over a 5-
hour period. This is thus the critical duration for
flood generation. The Flood Studies Report gives the
5-year return period rainfall, of 5 hours duration, as
31 mm, the 10-year as 37 mm and the 20-year as 44
mm. The January storm, for which the maximum
five-hour rainfall was 38.2 mm, thus has a return
period of around 12 years, whilst the October storm
(32.5 mm) would occur once, on average, about
every seven years. Both are considerably more
frequent than the resulting floods. Furthermore, the
peak flow for the January event was less than that
for the October flood despite the higher rainfall.
Thus 5-hour storm rainfall intensity is not the only
important flood producing factor. This is clear from
the event of the 13th September 1975, in Boorman's
data set, which exceeded both 1988 events in terms
of rainfall but only resulted in a peak flow of 3.7
m3s ' because of low antecedent wetness. Percen-
tage runoffs and hence peak flows have a wide
range and are strongly influenced by antecedent
rainfall. Heavy rainfall alone is rarely sufficient to
both satisfy the soil moisture deficit and generate
high river flows. Large floods result from the joint
occurrence of a saturated catchment and heavy
rainfall.
The Flood Studies Report rainfall-runoff model
can also be used to estimate floods of various return
periods. Results suggest that the January flood has a
return period of around 17 to 30 years whilst the
October flood would be exceeded once, on average,
every 70 to 110 years, supporting the case for
adopting a steep flood frequency curve. This sug-
gests that the Kenwyn may not be typical of
catchments in the South West region and that the
regional growth curve may be inapplicable. To
examine this hypothesis further information on
historical floods was sought.
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Historical information
The 1988 events showed that when flood flows
exceed the capacity of the city centre culvert, water
overflows into the streets and properties causing
obvious damage and distress. It may be assumed,
therefore, that if the culvert capacity had been
exceeded in the past (a flow of at least 15-18 m3s4)
the event would have made local news. Truro .is
fortunate in having an extensive archive containing
rainfall records, manuscripts, journals and newspa-
pers. The historical rainfall data were used to
indicate potential dates of flooding, and a search of
papers was undertaken for reports of flooding in the
city on those days. Unfortunately newspaper ac-
counts do not always differentiate between flooding
from blocked Or inadequate surface drains and river
flooding. Another problem is that there has not been
a consistent Jelationship between level and flow,
because of changes in the culvert capacity, so that the
events are not directly comparable hydrologically.
During the search, additional flood events were
discOvered showing that flooding in Truro is not a
new phenomenon. A summary of the history of
flooding in Truro described in the newspapers is
given in Table 7.
Serious flooding from the River Kenwyn cer-
tainly occurred both in November 1894 and again in
January 1955, however, the impact of the November
1954 flood is less clear. The most likely interprcta-
Conclusions
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tion of the history of flooding is that between 1870
and 1967 there were only two events, 1894 and 1955,
which exceeded 18 m's-' (the present culvert capa-
city). This historical information, combined with the
annual maximum flood peaks recorded at the gaug-
ing station, can be used in a statistical analysis to
better determine the shape of the flood frequency
curve 9. Results, using this approach, suggest that the
return period of the January flood is approximately
50 years and that for the October flood is around 100
years. Various other scenarios were investigated, for
example that there were three events in the same
period which exceeded 15 rn3s'' (the previous
culvert capacity), though this only marginally al-
tered the resulting return period assessments.
The most recent recorded event which caused
serious river flooding prior to 1988 would appear to
have been in 1956. Consequently, residents of the
city, many of whom will have moved into the area
since 1956 would - before January 1988 - have
assumed that Truro had no river flooding problem,
and others may simply have forgotten. It is not
surprising, therefore, that the residents were some-
what alarmed to experience two very serious floods
within 10 months. The small degrec of urbanisation
of the catchment is not sufficient to have caused a
significant change in its response. Other character-
istics of the catchment, such as land use practices dui
not appear to have altered for many years; for
example there is little evidence of widespread
artificial drainage, afforestation or mining. Further-
more, despite evidence for global temperature
changes, it is unlikely to have been sufficient to have
altered the climate of Cornwall to such an extent as
to radically change the flood frequency. Thus, there
is no reason to suppose that the two 1988 floods were
other than chance occurrences.
Assuming that the relative size of floods on the
Kenwyn is close to the average for the South West
regio6, implies that the October flood would have a
return period in excess of 400 years. Direct analysis
of the annual maximum flood series suggests a much
lower return period. This is supported by analysis of
the historical information which assigns return
periods of 50 and 100 years to floods of 22.5 and 30.4
m3s-' which are the estilhated peak flows for the
January and October floods respectively. Use of
these historical data probably provides the best
estimate of flood frequency, although only a lengthy
record of accurately measured•peak flows would be
able to confirm this. Such a steep flood frequency
curve is also suggested by an investigation of
individual flood events which showed tile large range
in response to rainfall occurring between events is
strongly influenced by antecedent catchment condi-
tions. It is unrealistic to expect all catchments in a
region to have identical flood growth curves. How-
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ever; unless strong evidence is available, it is
advisable to use the regional growth curve. In the
Truro case, departure from the standard procedure
was justified through the analysis of historical data
and an understanding of the hydrological response of
the catchment during extreme events.
It may be small comfort to the residents of Truro
to know that the probability of getting both a 100-
year and a 50-year flood in consecutive water years is
0.0004 (or 1 in 2500), but it is important in relation
to the development of any future flood alleviation
strategy. Thus the occurrences in 1988 were excep-
tional, but . not implausibly so.
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Computation and Accuracy of Gauged
Flows
Gauged flows are generally calculated by the con-
version of the record of stage, or water level, using
a stage-discharge relation, often referred to as the
rating or calibration. Stage is measured and re-
corded against time by instruments usually actu-
ated by a float in a stilling well. The instrument
records the level either continuotisly by pen and
chart, or digitally on punched-tape or solid-state
logger, generally at regular (normally 15 minute)
intervals. These stage data are normally collected
routinely, typically at weekly or monthly intervals,
and taken to a regional centre for processing. At
more than half of the gauging stations in the
United Kingdom provision is made for the routine
transmission of river levels directly to the process-
ing centre, by telephone line or, less commonly, by
radio; on occasions, satellites have been used to
receive an.d re-transmit the radio signal. The rapid
growth in the use of the public telephone network
for the transmission of river level - and, occasion-
ally, river flow. - data is enabling hydrometric data
acquisition to proceed on a near real-time basis in
many areas. Typically, the data are stored on site,
using a solid-state logger, and transmitted over-
night for initial processing the following day. Nor-
mally, both digital and analogue recording devices
are deployed at gauging stations to provide a
measure of security against loss of rccord caused
by instrument malfunction.
The stage-discharge relation is obtained either by
installing a gauging structure, usually a weir or flume
with known hydraulic characteristics, or by measur-
ing the stream velocity and cross-sectional area at
points throughout the range of flow at a site
characterised by its ability to maintain the relation-
ship.
The accuracy of the processed gauged flows
therefore depends upon several factors:
accuracy and reliability in measuring and re-
cording water levels,
ii. accuracy and reliability of the derived stage-
discharge relation, and
concurrency of revised ratings and the stage
record with respect to changes in the station
control.
Flow data from ultrasonic gauging stations are
computed on-site where the times are measured for
acoustic pulses to traverse a river section along an
oblique• path in both directions. •he mean river
velocity is related to the difference in the two
timings and the flow is then assessed using the river's
cross-sectional area. Accurate computed flows can
be expected for stable river sections and within a
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range in stage that permits good estimates of mean
channel velocity to be derived from a velocity
traverse set at a single depth, or at a series of fixed
depths.
Flow data from electromagnetic gauging stations
may also be computed on-site. The technique
requires the measurement of the electromotive force
(emf) induced in flowing water as it cuts a vertical
magnetic field generated by means of a large coil
buried beneath the river bed, or constructed above it.
This cmf is sensed by electrodes at each side of the
river and is directly proportional to the average
velocity in the cross-section.
British and International Standards are followed
as far as possible in the design, installation and
operation of gauging Stations. Most of these
Standards include a section devoted to accuracy,
which results in recommendations for reducing
uncertainties in discharge measurements and for
estimating the extent of the uncertainties which do
arise.
The Surface Water Archive exists io provide not
only a central database and retrieval service but also
an extra level of hydrological validation. To further
this aim, projcct staff at the Institute of Hydrology
liaise with their counterparts in the water industry on
a regional basis and, by visiting gauging stations and
data processing centres, endeavour to maintain the
necessary knowledge of local conditions and prob-
lems.
Scope of the Flow Data Tabulations
r River flow data are presented in two parts. In the
"tfirst, daily mean gauged flows are tabulated for 50
gauging stations; daily naturalised flows (see page
42) are also tabulated for the River Thames at
Kingston. Monthly flow data for a further 159
gauging stations are given in the second part. The
featured gauging stations have been selected to give a
broad geographical coverage and to typify a wide
range of catchment types found throughout the
United Kingdom. A map (Figure 13) is provided on
page 40 to assist in locating the gauging stations
featured in this section.
For each gauging station, basic reference infor-
mation is given together with comparative average
and extreme river flow and rainfall figures based
upon the archived record.
Explanatory notes precede the two sets of tables
and are provided to -assist in the interpretation of
particular items. The notes relating to the daily flow. .
tables are given overleaf; those relating to the
monthly data are given on page 93.
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Part (i) — the daily mean flow
tabulations
Station Number
The gauging station number is a unique six-digit
reference number which serves as the primary
identifier of the station record on the Surface Water
Archive. The first digit is a regional identifier being 0
for mainland Britain, I for the islands around Britain
and 2 for Ireland. This is .followed by the hydrome-
tric area number given in the second and third digits.
Hydrometric areas are either integral river catch-
ments having one or more outlets •to the sea or tidal
estuary or, for convenience, they may iticlude several
contiguous river catchments having topographical
similarity with separate tidal outlets. In Britain they
are numbered from I to 97 in clockwise order around
the coastline commencing in north-east Scotland:
Ireland has a unified numbering system from 1 to 40,
commencing with the River Foyle catchment and
circulating clockwise; not all Irish hydrometric areas,
however, have an outlet directly on the coast.
The numbers and boundaries of the United
Kingdom hydrometric areas are shown in the frontis-
piece.
The fourth, fifth and sixth digits comprise the
number, usually allocated chronologically, of the
gauging station within the hydrometric'area.
Where the leading digit, . or digits, are zero they
may be omitted giving rise to apparent four or five-
digit reference numbers.
Measuring Authoriry
An abbreviation referencing the organisation respon-
sible for the provision of river flow data to the
Surface Water Archive. Most stations 'designated
with 'Water Authority' codes in previous . yearbooks
have been transferred to the National Rivers Atithor-
ity. In a few cases responsibility• for individual
stations remains a matter for further discussion
between the NRA and the relevant Water Services
PLC. A list of measuring authority codes together
with the corresponding names and addresses for all
organisations currently contributing data to the
Surface Water Archive appears on pages 188 to
190.
Grid Reference
The initial two-letter and two-figure codes each
designate the releliant 100 kilometre National Grid
square or Irish Grid square (distinguished by the
italicised two-figure code); the standard six-figure •
map reference follows.
Note: The Irish Grid has only one prefix letter but it
is common practice toprecede it with the letter I to
make the identification clear.
Catchment Area
The surface catchment area, in the horizontal plane,
draining to the gauging station in square kilometres.
There are a few gauging stations where, because of
geological considerations, the groundwater catch-
ment area differs appreciably from the surface water
catchment area and, in consequence, the baseflow,
whether augmented or diminished, may cause the
runoff values to appear anomalous.
First Year
The year in which the station started producing &fly
mean flow data, usually the first year for which data
are held on the Surface Water Archive. Earlier data,
often of a sporadic nature or of poorer quality, maY
occasionally be 'available from the measuring author-
ities or other sources.
Level-of Station
The level of the station is, generally, the level of the
gauge zero in metres above Ordnance Datum, or
above Malin Head Datum for stations in Northern
Ireland. Although gauge zero iS usually closely
related to zero discharge, it is the practice in some
areas for an arbitrary height, typically one metre, to
be added to the level of the lowest erest of a
measuring structure to avoid the Possibility of false
recording of negative values by some digital recor-
den.
Maximum Aliitude
The level to the nearest metre of ihe highest point in
the catchment.
Table of daily mean gauged (or naturalised)
discharges
The mean flow in cubic metres per second (abbrevi-
ated to in3s-1 and sorrietimes also referred to as
'cumecs') in a water-day, normally 09.00 to 09.00.
The naturalised diScharge is the gaugeddischarge
adjusted to take account of net abstractions and
discharges upstream of the gauging station.
Peak Flow  The highest flow in cubic metres per
second for each month. The day of peak generally
refers to the water-day but the calendar day is also
used, particularly in Scotland. Normally the peak
fhivi corresponds to the highest fifteen-minute flow
where water levels are recorded, digitally, or the
highest instantaneous flow associated with maximum
stage where analogue recorders are used.
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Runoff:  The notional depth of water in millimetres
over the catchment equivalent to the mean flow for
the month as measured at the gauging station. It is
computed using the relationship:
Runoff in mm
Average Flow in Cumecs X 86.4 x n 
Catchment Area (km')
where n is the number of days in the month. The
runoff total is rounded to the nearest millimetre.
Rainfall:  The rainfall over the catchment in milli-
metres for each month. Except for the Institute of
Hydrology's research catchments each areal rainfall
total is derived from a one kilometre square grid of
rainfall values generated from all available daily and
monthly rainfall data - these data are provided by
the Meteorological Office. Validation procedures
allow for the rejection of obviously erroneous
raingauge observations prior to the gridding exercise.
A computer program then calculates catchment
rainfall by averaging the values at the grid points
lying within the digitised boundary of the catchment.
Statistics of monthly data for previous record
Only complete monthly records are used in the
derivation of the average, low and high values of•
river flow, runoff and rainfall. The rainfall and
runoff statistics are normally directly comparable
but full equivalence will not obtain where the pattern
of missing data differs between the archived rainfall
and runoff data sets.
Where applicable, a guide to the amount of
missing data is given following the section heading.
Summary statistics
Current year floW statistics are tabulated alongside
the corresponding values for the previous record.
Where appropriate, the current year figures are
expressed as a percentage* of the preceding average.
Mean Flow:  The average of all available daily mean
flows during the term indicated.
Lowest Daily Mean:  The value and date of
occurrence of the lowest mean flow in cubic metres
per second in a water-day during the term indicated.
In a record in which the value recUrs, the date is that
of .the last occasion.
River flow measurement tends to become more
imprecise at very low discharges:Very low velocities,
heavy weed growth and thc insensitivity of stage-
discharge relations combine with the difficulty of
accurately measuring limited water depths to reduce
the accuracy of computed flows. The reliability of
• As a consequence of leap years the runoff and mean Boa percentage may
not be identical.
both the lowest daily mean flow and the 95%
exceedance flows (see below) as representative
measures of low flow must, therefore, be considered
carefully and the values used with caution in view of
the increasing proportional variability between the
natural flow and the artificial influences, such as
abstractions, discharges and storage changes as the
river flow diminishes.
Peak:  The peak flow in cubic metres per second
during the term indicated. The date of occurrence,
normally the water-day, is also indicated. Generally,
the peak flows are derived from the record of
monthly instantaneous maximum flows stored on the
Surface Water Archive. As a result of particular flow
measurement difficulties in the flood range, this peak
flow series is often incomplete. Reference to Volume
IV of the Flood Studies Reportshould be made to
check for historical flood events which may' exceed
the peak falling within the gauged flow record.
10% exceedance:  The flow in cubic metres • per
second which was equalled or exceeded for 10 per cent
of thc specified term - a high flow parameter which,
when compared with the mean may give a measure of
the variability, or 'flashiness', of the flow regime. The
10 per cent exceedance value is computed using daily
flow data only for those years with ten days, or less,
missing on the Surface Water Archive.
50% exceedance:  The flow in cubic metres per
second which was equalled or 'exceeded for 50 per
cent of the specified term - the median value. The
same conditions for completeness of the annual
records apply as for the 10 per cent exceedance flow.
95%  erceedance:  The flow in cubic metres per
second which was equalled or exceeded for 95 per
cent of the specified term - a significant low flow
parameter relevant' in the assessment of river water
quality consent conditions. The same conditions for
completeness of the annual records apply as for the
10 per cent exceedance flow.
Factors affecting flow regime
An indication of the various types of abstractions
froni, and discharges to, the river operating within
the catchment which alter the natural flow is given
by a standard set of abbreviated descriptions. In Part
(ii) - the monthly flow data - each description is
shortened to a code letter. An explanation of the
abbreviated descriptions and the code letters is given
overleaf. With the exception of the induced loss in
surface flow resulting from underlying groundwater
abstraction, these codes and descriptions refer to
quantifiable variations and do not include the
progressive, and difficult to measure, modifications
in the regime related to land-use changes.
• Flood Studies Repan 1975. Natural Environment Research Council (5
vols )
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CODE EXPLANATION
Natural, i.e.., there are no abstractions and
discharges or the variation due to them is so
limited that the gauged flow is within 10 per
cent of the natural flow at, or in excess of, the
95 per cent exceedance flow.
Storage or impounding reservoir. Natural
river flows will be affected by water stored in
a reservoir situated in, and supplied from, the
catchment above the gauging station.
Regulated river. Under certain flow condi-
tions the river will be augmented from
surface water and/or groundwater storage
upstream of the gauging station.
Public water supplies. Natural river flows are
reduced by the quantity abstracted from a
reservoir or by a river intake if the water is
conveyed outside the gauging station's catch-
ment area.
Groundwater abstraction. Natural river flow
may be reduced or augmented by
groundwater abstraction or recharge. This
category includes catchments where mine-
water discharges influence the flow regime.
Effluent return. Outflows from sewage treat-
ment works will augment the river flow if the
effluents originate from outside the catch-
ment.
Industrial and agricultural abstractions. Di-
rect indusirial and agricultural abstractions
from surface water and from groundwater
may reduce the natural river flow.
Hydro-electric power. The river flow is
regulated to suit the need for power genera-
tion.
Except for a small set Of gauging stations for
which the net variation, i.e. the sum of abstractions
and discharges, is assessed in order to derive the
'naturalised' flow from the gauged flow (see page
36), the record of individual abstractions, discharges
and changes in storage as indicated in the code above
is not held centrally.
Station and catchment description
A short commentary providing a guide to the
characteristics of the station, its flow record and the
catchment it commands; refer to page for an
explanatory listing of the abbreviations and acro-
nyms used. The principal objectives of this summary
information are to assist data users in the selection of
gauging station records appropriate to their needs
and to assist in the interpretation of flow variability
at individual gauging stations particularly where the
ABBREVIATED DESCRIrriON
Natural within 10 per cent at the 95 per cent
exceedance flow.
Reservoirs in catchment.
Augmentation from surface water
and/or groundwater.
Abstraction for public water supply.
Flows influenced by groundwater abstraction
and/or recharge.
Augmentation from effluent returns.
Flow reduced by industrial and/or
agricultural abstraction.
Regulation for HER.
natural floW pattcrn is significantly disturbed by
artificial influences.
The descriptive material will be updated and
revised to reflect'the availability of more information
and. in response both to . changing hydrometric
conditions at the measuring site and changing
patterns of land use and water utilisation in the
catchment.
A comprehensive set of gauging station and
catchment descriptions is provided in the 'Hydiome-
tric Register and Statistics 1981-5' (see page 191).
Comment
A summary of any important factors influencing the
accuracy of the current year's flow data specifically;
for instance, the reconstruction of a gauging station
or the use of extrapolated stage-discharge relations
during periods of very low or very high flows.
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STATIONS FOR WHICH DAILY OR MONTHLY DATA ARE GIVEN IN
THE RIVER FLOW SECTION
RIVER NAME ANO STATION NAME SEE
PAGE






3003 OIKEL AT EASTER TURNAIG 94 2E060 TAME AT LEA MARSTON LAKES 105
4001 CONON AT MON' BRIDGE 94 28082 SOAR AT LITITITHORPE 105
7002 FINDHORN AT FORRES 94 D 28085 DERWENT AT ST MARI'S BRIDGE 55
D 8006 SPEY AT BOAT 0 BRIG 42 29003 LUD AT LOUTH 105
8007 SPEY AT INVERTRUIM 94 D 30®1 WITHAM AT CLAYPOLE MILL 56
9001 DEVERON AT AVOCHIE 95 30004 PARTNEY LIMN AT PARTNEY 105
10002 UGIE AT INVERUGIE 95 31002 GLEN AT KATES BRIDGE (TOTAL) 106
11001 DON AT PARKHILL 95 31007 WELLAND AT BARROWDEN 106
D12031 DEE AT WOODEND 43 32003 HARPERS BROOK AT OLD MILL
13007 NORTH ESK AT LOGIE MILL 95 BRIDGE 106
13008 SOUTH ESK AT BRECHIN 96 D 32034 ISE BROOK AT IIARROWDEN OLD
14001 EDEN AT KEMBACK 96 MILL 57
15006 TAY AT BALLATHIE 44 D33002 BEDFORD OUSE AT BEDFORD 56
15011 LYON AT COMRIE BRIDGE 96 33012 KIM AT MEAGRE FARM 106
16003 RUCHILL WATER AT CUITIBRAGGAN 96 33013 SAPISTON AT BECIDRY BRIDGE 107
16004 EARN AT FORTEVIOT BRIDGE 97 33024 CAM AT DERNEORD 107
17001 CARRON AT HEADSWOOD 97 33032 HEACHAM AT MEACHAM 107
17002 LEVEN AT LEVEN 97 34001 YARE AT COLNEY 107
18003 TEITH AT BRIDGE OE TEITH 97 34002 TAS AT SHOTESHAM 108
18005 ALLAN WKrER AT BRIDGE OE ALLAN 98 D 34006 WAVES:HY Kr NEEDHAM MILL 59
D19001 ALMOND AT CRAIGIEHALL 45 350312 DEBEN AT NAUNTON HALL 108
STOUR AT LANGHAM20001 TYNE AT EAST LINTON ,98 D 36006 ao
21006 TWEED AT BOLESIDE 98 37001 RODING AT REDBRIDGE ton
D 21009 TWEED AT NORHAM 46 370)5 COLNE AT LEXDEN ton
21012 TEVIOT Kr HAWICK 98 37010 BI.ACKWATER Kr APPLEEORD BRIDGE 109
21018 LINE WKrER AT.LYNE STATION 99 38001 LEE AT EEILDES WEIR 109
21022 WHITEADDER WATER AT HurrON D 38093 MIMRAM Kr PANSHANGER PARK 61
CASTLE 99 38007 CANONS BROOK AT ELIZABETH WAY 109
D 22001 COQUET Kr MORWICK 17 38021 TURKEY BROOK AT ALBANY PARK 109









THAMES Kr DAYS WEIR
BEVERLEY BROOK AT WIMBLEDON
110
23007 DERWENT Kr ROWLANDS GILL 1130 COMMON 110
24004 BEDBURN BECK AT BEDBURN 100 D 39037 BLACKWATER AT SWALLOWFIELD 63
24009 WEAR Kr CHESTER LE STREET 100 39014 VER AT HANSTEADS 110
1)25001 TEES  AT  BROKEN SCAR 49 39016 KENNET AT TIIEAI.E 119
25006 GRETA AT RUTHERFORD BRIDGE ICO 39619 LAMBOURN AT SIIAW I I I
23019 LEVEN AT EASBY 101 1)39020 COLN AT BIBURY 64
25020 SKERNE AT PRESTON LE SKERNE 101 39021 CHERWELL AT ENSLOW MILL I I I
WYE AT HEDSOR26003 FOSTON BECK AT FOSTON MILL 101 39023 I 11
26005 GYPSEY RACE AT BOYNTON 101 39029 TII.LINGBOURNE AT SHALEORD III
1)27002 WHARFE AT FLINT MILL WEIR 50 39049 SILK STREAM AT COLINDEEP LANE 112
27007 URE AT WESTWICK LOCK 102 391369 MOLE AT KINNERSLEY MANOR 112
27025 ROTHER Kr WOODHOUSE MILL 102 D40003 MEDWAY AT TFSTON 65
27050 DEARNE AT ADWICK 102 40034 ROTHER AT UDIAM 112
D 27035 AIRE AT KILDWICK BRIDGE 51 40009 TEISE AT STONE BRIDGE 112
27041 DEMENT Kr BUITERCRAMBE 52 413011 (13REAT STOUR AT HORTON 113
27042 DOVE AT KIRKBY MILLS 102. 413012 DARENT AT HAWLEY 113
27043 WHAREE Kr ADDINGHAM 103 41001 NUNNINGHAM STREAM Ant LLEY
1)27053 NIDD AT BIRSTWITH 53 BRIDGE 113
27059 LAVER AT RIPON 103 41005 OUSE AT GOIA) BRIDGE 113
27071 SWALE AT CRAKEHILL 103 41006 UCK AT ISEIELD tr
1)28009 TRENT AT COLWICK 54 D410I6 CUCKMERE  AT  COWBEECII at
28018 DOVE AT MARSTON ON DOVE 103 41019 ARUN AT ALFOLDEAN 114
28024 WREAKE AT SYSTON MILL 104 41027 ROTHER Kr PRINCES MARSH 114
28026 ANKER Kr l'OLESWORTH 104 42003 LYMINGTON AT BROCKENIIURST PARK 114
28031 MANIFOLD AT ILAM 104
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A 'D. indicates that the featured station Is In the daily flow non
STATION RIVER NKmE AND BrAnON NAME SEE STATION RIVER NAME AND VIM ION NAME SEE
NUMBER PAGE NUMBER PAGE
42004 TEST AT BROADLANDS 115 60010 TYWI AT NANTGAREDIG 125
42005 MEON AT MISLINGFORD 115 D62001 TEIFI AT GLAN TEIFI IS
42008 CHERITON STREAM AT SEWARDS 63001 YSTWYTH AT PONT LLOIWYN 125
BRIDGE 115 64031 DYFI AT DYFI BRIDGE 125
42010 ITCHEN AT HIGHBRIDGE AND 64032 DYSYNNI AT PONT-SP-GARTH 125
ALLBROOK 67 65005 ERCH AT PENCAENEWYDD 126
D43005 AVON AT AMESBURY 68 D65006 SEIONT AT PEBLIG MILL 79
43006 NADDER AT WILTON PARK 115 66006 HWY AT PONT-Y-GWYDDEL 126
43007 STOUR AT THROOP MILL 116 67038 ALYN AT PONT-Y-CAPEL 126
44002 PIDDLE AT BAGGS MILL 116 D67015 DEE AT MANLEY HALL so
D45001 EKE AT THORVERTON 69 D68001 WEAVER AT ASHBROOK 81
45003 CULM AT WOODMILL 116 69002 IRWELL AT ADELPIII WEIR 126
45005 OTTER AT DOTTOS 116 69006 BOLLIN AT DUNHAM MASSEY 127
46003 DAMAT AUSTINS BRIDGE 117 69015 ETHEROW Kr amrsrALL 127
D 47001 TAMAR AT GUNNISLAKE 70 71001 RIBBLE AT SAMLESBURY 127
47007 YEALM AT PUSLINCII 117 71004 CALDER AT WHALLEY WEIR 127
47008 THRUSHEL  Kr  TINHAY 117 72002 WYRE Kr ST MICHAELS 128
48004 WARLEGGAN AT TREGOEFE 117 D 72004 LUNE AT CATON 82
48005 KENWYN Kr TRURO 118 71005 KENT AT SEDGWICK 128
48011 EOWEY AT RESTOMEL 118 D 73010 LEVEN AT NEWBY BRIDGE 83
49901 CAMEL AT DENBY 118 74032 IRT AT GALESYKE 125
,  49002 IIAYLE AT wr ERTI1 11S 74095 EllEN AT BRAYSTONES 125
D 50001 TAW AT UMBERIEIGH 71 75092 DERWENT AT CAMEWION 129
50002 TORRIDGE AT TORRINGTON 119 1)76007 EDEN AT SHEEPMOUNT 84
•  D 52035 TONE AT BISHOPS HULL 72 78093 ANNAN AT BRYDEKIRK 129
52006 YE0 AT PEN MILL 119 781304 KINNEL WATER AT REDI1ALL 129
52007 PARRETT Kr CHISELBOROUGH 119 D79006 NITH AT DRUMLANRIG 85
52010 BRUE AT LOVINGTON 119 80001 URR  Kr DALBEKrrIE 129
53004 CHEW AT COMPTON DANDO 120 81003 LUCE AT AIRYHEMMING 130
53006 FROME (BRISTOL) AT ERENCHAY 120 821301 GIRVAN AT ROBSTONE 130
53007 FROME (SOMERSET) AT TELLISFORD 120 83003 AYR Kr CATRINE 130
1)51018 AVON AT BATHFORD 73 1)84005 CLYDE AT BLAIRSTON 86
D54001 SEVERN AT BEWDLEY 74 84012 WHIf E CART WATER AT HAWKI1EAD 130
D 54002 AVON AT EVESHAM 75 84016 LUGG1E WATER  AT  CONDORRAT 131
54008 STOUR AT KIDDERMINSTER 120 85001 LEVEN AT LINNBRANE 131
54008 TEME Kr TENBURY 121 D 55103 FALLOCH AT GLEN EALLOCH 87
54012 TERN AT WALCOT 121 D 93091 CARRON AT NEW KELSO 81,
54019 AVON AT STARE:TON 121 94001 EWE AT POOLEWE 131
54020 PERRY AT SEATON 121 95091 INVER AT LITTLE ASSYNT 131
54022 SEVERN AT PLYNLIMON FLUME 122 96001 HALLADALE AT HALLADA LE 132
54038 TANAT AT LLANYBLODWEL 122 101002 MEDINA AT UPPER SHIDE 132
55008 WYE AT CEEN 111IWYN 122 1)201005 CAMOWEN AT CAMOWEN TERRACE 89
55013 ARROW AT TITLES MILL 122 201007 IWRN DENNET AT BURNDENNET
55014 LUGG AT BYTON 123 BRIDGE 132
55018 FROME AT YARKHILL 123 201008 DERG AT CASTLE DERG 132
55023 WYE AT REDBROOK 121 D 203010 BLACKWATER AT MAYDOWN 90
1)55026 WYE AT DDOL FARM 76 BRIDGE 90
056001 USK AT CHAIN BRIDGE 77 203012 BALLINDERRY AT BALLINDERRY
56013 YSCIR AT PONTARYSCIR 123 BRIDGE 133
57008 RIIYMNEY AT LLANEDERYN 124 203020 MOYOLA AT MOYOIA NEW
58006 MELITE Kr PONTNEDDFECHAN 124 BRIDGE 133
61X02 COTIII AT ',EMS MYNACHDY 124 D 703028 AGIVEY AT WHITE HILL 91
60003 TAF AT CLOG-SP-FRAN 124 205005 RAVERNET Al RAVERNET 133
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008006 Spey at Boat o Brig
 1988
Measurmg authority NERPB Grid reference 38 (NJ) 3 '8 518 Catchmen: area (so km) 28611
First year 1952 Level sin (rn 001 43 10 Max all (m OD) 1309
-
Daily mean gauged discharges (cubic metres per second)
Statistics of monthly data for previous recofd (Oct1952 to Dec 19871
Station and catchment description
Lowest station currently operating on the Spey Cableway rated 65m wide section wall natural control. extremefloods bypass stalion on let tbank. 380 so km developed for hydro-power with diversions and storage Mainly granites and Moinian metamorpoicsSome Dalradian and a
little Old FledSandstone Mountain (includes all northern slopes of Cairngorms). moorland. hill grazing and some arabie Forestry
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Statistics of monthly data for previous record (Oct 1929 to Dec 1987)
Station and catchment description
Cableway rated. fairly stable natural control Present station, built in 1972. replaced earlier station (flow records from 1929, chart records from
19341 on same reach (Cannton: c/rn measurements at WOodend) - established by Capt McClean Earlier staff gauge record dates from 1911
No regulation, little natural storage, minor abstractions Dalrachan and Miamian metamorphic along most of the valley, flanked by igneous
intrusive Mountain, moorland. forestry, pastoral and some arable in the valley bottom
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015006 Tay at Ballathie
Measuring authority TRPB Grid reference 37 (NO) 147 367 Catchment area (so km) 4587 1
Fes: year. 1952 Level stn trn ODI 26 30 Max all Im OD) 1214
Daily mean gauged discharges (cube metres per second)
Statistics of monthly data for previous record (Oct 1952 to Dec 1987)
1988
Station and catchment description
Velocity-area station with cableway. 90rn wtde The most d/s station on the Tay. records highesi mean (low in UK Since end of 1957. 1980 sq
km (43%) controlled f or HER. there was some control prior to this 73 so km controlled (or water supply Catchrnent is mostly steep, comprising
mountains and moorland. exceptions are lower valleys Mainly naught grazing and 'Orestry Geology mainly Metarnorphics and granites. but
lower 20% Osla valley) is Old Red Sandstone
RIVER FLOW DATA 45
019001 Almond at Craigiehall
Measuring authonty. FRP6
First year. 1957
(Daily mean gauged discharges (eutoe metres per second!
,
Grid reference: 36 (NT) 165 752
Level sin. (m OD): 22.90
1988
Catchment area (se km). 369.0
Max eh (m OM 518
Station and catchment description
The recorder is well sited on a straight oven reach with steep banks which have contained all recorded floods 6table rating over the period of
record Weed growth in summer some adjustment to stage is required Low flows substantially affected by sewage effluent especially from
Mid Calder Abstraction at Alrnondell to feed a canal A number of storage reservoirs are situated in the catchment Geology predominantly
Carboniferous rocks Land use - mainly rural Livingston new town and several small mining towns in catchment
46 HYDROLO.GICAL DATA: 1988
Statistics of monthly data for previous record rOot 1962 to Dec 19871
Statism and catchment description
Lowest station on River Tweed Stelocusnareastationatvery wide naluralsection Complexcontrol Moderaleseasonalweed growthellects on
ratmg Reservoirs m headsyaters have only a small impact on the flow regime - ntonthly naturalised IIOVOS evadable Geology mixed but
principally anpervious Palaeozoic formations Moorland and hillpasture predominates; unproved grasslands and arable farming below Melrose
RIVER FLOW DATA 47
022001 Coquet at Morwick
Statistics of monthly data for previous record (Nov 1963 to Dec 1987-incomplete or missing months total 0 2 years)
Station and catchment description
Velocity-area station with 34m wide concrete Flat V weir made with Pre-C951 segments (installed 1969) Cableway Fairly straight section with
high banks Replaced earlier station at Guyzanco Natural Catchment
48 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1988
023006 South Tyne at Featherstone
Statistics of monthty data for previous record (Odt 1966 to Dec 1987-incomplate et messing months total 02 years)
Station and catchment description
Compound Crump weir. Lower crest 15 2m, upper crest 29 5m Theoretical rating Natural flow ruipme
1988
Measuring authority. NRA•N Grad reference 35 (NY) 672 611
First year 1966 Level En ffn OM 131 70
Daily mean gauged discharges (cubic metres pet second)
DAY JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JuN Jut. AuG SIP
Catchment area (so km) 321.9
Max an (In OD) 893
OCT NOV NC
1 44003 110 571 3 072 7034 4 376 2 747 2 120 8 783 24 960 5 401 4 425 16 317
2 98 292 34.760 8 592 -  6 521 9 015 3 644 2 086 6 315 21 091 4.656 4 053 8.052
3 49 601 23 590 10 090 7 111 10 511 17 609 1 610 5.214 1 1 390 4 134 3 655 51 236
4 18 371 16 959 4 576 5 329 17 195 9 888 10 555 4 510 1  990 3 802 3 341 27.559
5 11 970 I 1 328 4 068 4 550 8 411 6 331 13 562 3 978 8 070 5 391 3 243 10 88'
6 62 097 9 136 14 201 4 121 4 668 3 548 6 941 3.461 5 967 32 081 3 137 7 077
7 13 340 7.844 6.414 3 883 3 642 2 756 6 652 3 121 4 928 22 718 3 102 6.064
8 30 413 9 903 7 684 4 693 10 402 2 314 I 1 865 2 841 5 011 20 968 3 009 10 375
9 34 636 33 607 20 563 4 627 5 797 2 125 10 637 2 988 4 339 I 1 288 4 861 17 087
10 16 785 26 001 13 736 4 147 4 271 2 015 10 692 2 668 4 254 9 316 7 642 9 353
11 13 800 10 780 38 932 3 802 3 682 947 7.101 2 625 6615 6401 6.166 6311
12 20 154 7 939 25.452 3 413 3 955 803 7 233 5 611 5 942 12 179 4 472 5.277
13 1544)1 41 476 10 471 3 149 3 327 657 21 792 •4 744 4 274 11 963 4.278 5 100
14 9 944 29 224 9 512 2 853 2 954 594 25 068 9 740 3 501 6 548 3 636 4 779
15 8 906 28 654 47 616 2  809 2 583 512 8.312 5 156 3 170 5 193 3 267 4 417
16 6 884 17.719 25.218 3.324 7 351 482 11.968 3 262 1 937 4 632 3 011 5 879
17 7 497 11 298 10.167 4 283 1 2/5 482 13 853 2 711 2 793 4 213 3 570 5 063
18 8 831 20 715 12 439 21.628 2 279 465 16.307 10 231 1 667 4 370 6 779 22 270
19 25 991 13 428 19 503 10 569 2 250 406 7.564 22 182 2 571 8 157 4 275 20 256
20 9 439 10 280 l 128 I I 946 2 139 403 5 532 33 137 1 490 '9 1129 3 971 7 772
21 7 000 8 255 8 477 15 928 2 042 431 12.489 11 402 2 436 8 016 3 306 16 260
22 5 832 6 930 .8857 6 376 1966 395 54 891 5 605 7 686 5 664 3 319 BO 935
23 6.979 5 825 13 861 4 698 2 091 331 16 980 4 792 42 953 4 918 3.323 54 161
24 50 546 4.711 14 408 3.741 5 929 302 14.540 5 358 11 451 :3 702 10 920 12 327
25 11 554 4 371 7 229 3 350 5 689 463 '4 27' 22 618 21 975 '7 339 7 513 14 301
26 11.104 4 129 14 760 5.866 11 356 967 15 771 9503 13 792 26491 4 911 66425
27 7533 5016 9888 5 389 6594 494 10778 16316 10485 17487 5017 17465
28 6 145 5347 13965 4 218 3332 410 104 107 8753 51 913 9687 17881 11 729
29 6635 3 603 11 429 3 405 2684 382 32.330 13 170 11 350 6 364 21 319 8 174
30 47 792 12 729 3 139 2 962 351 36 87' 33028 6931 5 295 38417 6472
31 38 795 8937 2 981 '762' 15397 4 /64 5657
Average 22 790 18 050 13 810 5 963 4.960 2 775 (7 170 9 336 10 700 10 420 6 659 17.580
Lowest 5 831 3 603 3 072 2 809 1 966 1.302 1.810 2.625 2 436 3 802 3 039 4 417
iiihesi 98  292 110 571 47 616 21.628 17 195 17 609 104 102 33 137 51 913 32 081 38 417 80 935
Peak How 195 078 198 069 137 155 66 141 79 008 42 124 273 593 126 262 107 580 65 559 67 165 253 057
Day of peak 6 I II 18 26 3 18 30 28 75 29 21
MontNy total
Imibion cu m) 6(03 45 22 36.98 (520 1329 7 19 45 99 25 01 27 73 2790 17 76 47.10
Runoff Imml 190 140 115 47 41 '  27 143 78 86 87 54 146
Rainfall (nrA) 212 131 136 59 71 39 253 131 176 107 69 139
Mean Avg (5 790 11 370 13 680 8 975 6 318 5 333 4.909 6 926 9 731 12 790 1598330 15 310


































RunoK Avg 131 86 114 72 53 43 41 58. 78 106 128 127
Low 64 25 49 15 11 12 10 8 17 10 53 43Ho 212 148 251 •31 15 103 97 160 191 252 199 240
Rainfall Avg 133 80 122 74 87 93 97 113 130 140 14/ 136
Low 74 28 44 11 40 44 43 25 40 2/ 63 42
Rigb 213 166 200 133 178 215 165 248 139 331 245 253
Summary statistics
Foe 1988 For record
preceding 1988
1988
As  %  of
pre-1988
Factors affecting flow regime
•  Natural to wethin 10% a: 95% exceeclance
Mean flow On1s'Il 11 /CO 10 590 110 flow.
RIVER FLOW DATA 49

























Annual total Imibon cu rn)
Annual rLn441 (mrni
Annual rainfall (mml








































































0 458 Aug 1959
















Catchment area (xi km) 818








































Statistics of monthly data for previous record (Oct 1956(0 Doc 1987-incomplete Of messing months total 0 1 ears)
Mean Avy 28 950 22 520 23 180
Rows Low 2 907 2 803 5 480
(read ' 1963 1963 1975
89, 50 240 51 540 68 660













































































































Factors affecting flow regime
• Reservod(Om catchrnent.
• Abstraction for public water supphes
• Augmentation from surface waterand/0r
groundwale•
Station and catchment description
Compound Crump weer wilh tOtal crest length of 63.9m. Two low-flow crests Total 9.1m. Theoretical rating A mainly impervious catchment
developed on Millstone Grit and Carboniferous Limestone Fleadwaters drain the Pennines Moorland arid rough pasture give way to more
intensive agriculture in the lower reaches
50 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1988
027002 Wharf e at Flint Mill Weir
Statistics of monthly data for previous record iOct 1955 to Dec 19871
1988
Station and catchment description
The control is a broad.crested masonry weir 47m wide with a current meter cableway 1 5km upstream Insensitive al low flows Level data only
from June 1936 to October 1955 Pre-October 1965 rating may be less reliable Headwaters contain numerous reservoirs which exert a
substantial Influence on flows Mixed geology comprising mainly Carboniferous Limestone. grits and Coal Measures with some Permian sand
and Magnesuan Limestone and marls in the lower catchment Predominantly rural catchment with moorland headwaters
RIVER FLOW DATA 51
027035 Aire at Kildwicit Bridge
 1988
Statistics of monthly data /or previous record (Dec 1988 to Dec 1987-incomplete or missing months total 0 2 years)
Station and catchment description
Velocity-area station rated by current meter cableway 15Orn downstream Low flow control is  tho sills of the bridge. Washlano storage and
headwater reservoirs influence the flow pattern Geology is mainly Carboniferous Limestone with some Millstone Got series. Rural CatChrnent
draining pan of the eastern Pennines.
52 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1988
027041 Derwent at Buttercrambe 1988
Statistics of monthly data for previous record(Oct 1973 to Dec 1987)
Station and catchment description
Compound Crump weir, 20m wide,  with current meter ratin3 for high flows Supersedes 27015 Peak flows from the headwaters upstream of
Forge Valley (8% catchment) are diverted down the Sea Cut (27033). Mixed geology of clays, shales and limestone Rural catchment draining the
North York Moors
027053 Nidd at Birstwith
RIVER FLOW DATA 53
Measuring authority NRA-Y
Ns: year 1975
Daily mean gauged discharges (cubic metres per second)
Grid reference 44 (SE1 230 603
level stn. (m OD) 67.40
Statistics of monthly data for previous record (Apr 1975 10 Dec 1987 - incomplete or missing months total 0. 1 years)
Catchment area  (so  km) 227.6
Max alt (m OD) 705
1988
Station and catchment description
Velocity-area station approximately 17m wide. rated with current metering from bridge at the section Heavily reseryoired catchment with
Substantial effect on flows Geology is mostly Millstone Grit Rural catchmen:
54 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1988
028009 Trent at Colwick
Measuring authority NRA-ST
First year 1958
Daily mean gauged discharges Nubk metre. per second)
Statistics of monthly data for previous record (Oct 1958 to Dec 1987)
1988
Grid reference 43 (SKI 620 399 Catchment a.ea sq 'km) 7486 0
Level sinlm 001 1600 Max all On OD) 636
Statical  and catchment description . - .
Velocity-area station in the navigable Trent Main channel approx 62m. cablewayspan 99m Holme stutces 750m u/s affect water levels up to
medium flows Bypassed at high flows on rb when gravel workings Inundated Very substantial flow modifications owing to Imports. WRW s,
cooling water and industrial usage Very large catchment with the gamut of land usage Predominantly impervious - glacial clays and Triassic
Marls, but some sandstonesand limestones Extenstve terrace gravels and alluvium maintain baseflow.
RIVER FLOW DATA 55
028085  Derwent at St. Marys Bridge
Statistics of monthly data for previous record 1.1411 1936 tO Dee 1987-tncomplete cc missing months total 0.9 years)
Station and catchment description
Ten  channel, interleaved cross path US gauge in the contra of Derby. 1 75km ds of Longbridge Weir (28010) Record continuous with 28010
At high flows Derby may flood but bypassing small Substantial flow modification owing to Derwent reservoirs, milhng and PWS abstractions
Large, predominantly upland catchment draining Millstone  Grit  and Carb Lst Lower reaches drain Coal Measures on the lb end Triassic
sandstones and marls On the rb Peat moorland headwaters, forestry, pasture and some arable
56 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1988
030001 Witham at Claypole Mill 1988
Measuring authority NRA-A Grid reforenco 43 ISKI 842 480
Fast year 1959 Love, stn lm OD) 16 90
Catchment aroa (sci km) 297.9
Max alt rm OD) 158
Daily mean gauged discharges (cub.< metres inr Sec Cm111)
"
Statistics of monthly data for previous record (May 1959 10 Dee 1987)
1 8082 828 1 109 0 792 0 800 0 737 01895891 1Mean Avg 2 953 21947285 945491










Runoff Avg 25 27 27 21 16 10 7 7 6 9 13 19
Low 6
441
3 3 2 I 2 2 2 3
HO 50 87
83
50 47 27 1921 25 35 57 71
Rainfall Avg 53 39 49 50 52 53 51 64 50 49 57 56
Low 20 3 a 10
101
3 9 5 3 5 24 13
HO 13117 140 97 103 148 132 127 127 137 115 142
Summary statistics Factors affecting flow regime
1988
For 1988 For record As % of • Abstraction for public water supplies
practicing 1988 ore-1988
Mean flow Im1/4-11 1.922 1 770 109
Lewes; yeady mean 0 594 1976
H grins: yearly mean 2 807 1979
Lowes: montNy "seen 0 620 Nov 0 063 Jul 19/6
Faghest montNy mean 5 851 Jan 10 690 Feb 1977
Lowest daily mean 0 489 26 Sea 0 021 24 Jol 1976
Highest Pally mean 17 501 24 Jan 31 600 II Feta 1977
Peak 19 855 24 Jan 37 540  1 1 Feb '977
10% eweedance 0 250 3 811 112
50% esceedance 1 106 I 074 103
95% etceeeance 0 546 0 343 159
Annual total (mallion CU fn) 60 78 55 86 109
Annual runoff Imm) 204 187 109
Annual rainfall frnm) 598 623 96
[1941-70 rarnfat average lima 631:
Station and catchment description
An old weir at three levels with a total width ot 24 99m converted into a standard Lea designed broad-crested wee It is rated theoretically and
there is no bypassing or drowning Low flows in summer are moderately influenced by transfer of water from Rutland Water and abstractions for
public supply al Saltersford The catchment is clay (50%) with limestone (40%) and gravel. annis largely rural
RIVER FLOW DATA 57
032004 Ise Brook at flarrowden Old Mill 1988
Statistics of monthly data for previous record (Dec 1943 to Dec 1987-mcomplet• or missing months tout 0. 8 years)
Station and catchment description
Flume with low how notch and side weir to 1965, compound Crump weir to April 1976. and theoretically-rated Flat V weir with 5 94m crest
since. Crump weir modular to 25.6 cumeCs. but bypassed at 142. Flat V also bypassed Two small storage reseryous with minor Influence on
low flows Underlarn by clay (59%) and sandstone 124%1. mostly rural but includes Kettering
58 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1988
033002 Bedford Ouse at Bedford
Statistics of monthly data for previous record flan 1933 to 044 1987)
1988
Station and catchment description
3 broad-crested weirs. 30m, 20m and 12m wide supplemented by 3 vertical sluice gates which are either fully open or shut High flow ratingconfirmed by current meter measurements Records before 1959 based on daily gauge board readingsand gate openings In 1972. station bultat Roxton (d/s) - to achievea better record Significantsurface water and groundwater abstractions in catchment for PWS, Geology -predominantly clay Land use - agricultural with substantial urban development over last 15 years (inc Milton Keynes)
RIVER FLOW DATA 59
034006 Waveney at Needham Mill
Measurtng authonty: NRA-A
Fast year: 1963


































































































































Mean flow lin's 2031
Lowest yearly mean
Highest yearty mean
Lowest mootNy mean 0 521
Highest monthly mean 14 260
Lowest daily moan 0 426
Highest daily mean 65 275
Peak 72.100
10% eecaedance 5 818
50% eacoadance 0 912
95% exceed...rice 0 479
Annual total (mirror cu 92 69
Annual runoff imml 251
Aroual rainfall 64/



























































































Groi reference 62 (TPA) 229 811








































Rjnuff (mm) 103 27 so 17 10
Rainfai frnmi 122 41 81 48 42



























































































































0 261 Sep 1964
10 670 Fob 1979
0 189 23 Aug 1973
89 760 16 Sep 1968
113 300 16 Sep 1968
4 .206 138









































0 936 0 829 9 /83 5 868 4 936
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Catchment area (sq km) 370. 0










































































































































Factors affecting flow regime
• Flow reduced by industrial and/or
agricultural abstractions
• Augmentation from surface water and/or
groundwater
Station and catchment description
A compOund Crump weir 8.5 m wide in the main channel with a single crested Crump in the mill bypass Sluice action al a mill 2 4 km upstream is
infrequent but is ovident in flow records Surface water abstractions, and the use of river gravels as an aquifer, influence flows but the overall
impact is minimal Predominantly a Boulder Clay catchment with largely rural land use
60 HYDR.OLOGICAL DATA: 1988
Station and catchment description
Twin-trapezoidal flume with throat tapping. Spillway channel with Weir constructed Dec 85 takes some flow above 1 45m Bypass:ng also
Occurs Over opposite bank above 1.85m. Additional bypassing possible from 0.5km u/s during extreme events Naturallsed flows up to
Sept.76 Flow augmented by intermittent pumping from Ely/Ouse Transfer Scheme and occasional SAGS borehole pumping. Predominantly
rural catchment underlain by Chalk - outcropping in N. London Clay in S. all covered by sene-pervious Boulder Clay
RIVER FLOW DATA 61
038003 Mimram at Panshanger Park
Statistics of monthly data for previous record (Dec 1952 to Dec 1987)
1988
Station and catchment description
Crnical-depth flume. 5m overall width Theoretical calibration confirmed by gaugings All flows contained Slight diminution of flows due to
groundwater abstraction. Very high baseflow component A predominantly permeable catchment (Upper Chalk overlain by glacial deposits
near headwaters). mainly rural but some urbanisation in the lower valley.
62 HYDROLOGICAL DATA 1988
039001
 Thames at Kingston
Measuring authority NRA T Grid reference 51 (110) 177 698
Statistics of monthly data for previous recast' (Jan 1883 to Dec 1987)
Catchment area (sg km) 9948 0
'  1988
Station and catchment description
Ultrasonic gauging station commissioned in 1974. multi-path operation from 1986. Full range. No peak flows pre-1974 when dmfs derived from
Teddington weir complex (70m wide), significant structural improvements since 1883 Some underestimation of .pre-1951 low flows
Substantial baseflow sustained from /he Chalk and the Oolites. Daily naturalised flows available for POR - allowing for major PWS abstractions
only. Diverse topography, geology and land use wlnch has undergone important historical changes
RIVER FLOW  DATA 63
039007 Blackwater at Swallowfield 1988
'
Summary statistics Factors affecting flow regime
• 988
For 1988 For record As % of • Augmentation from effluent returns
preceding 1988 pre.1988
Mean graw Im's' 'I 3 367 291982 115
Lowest yearly mean
1 463619534
Hoes: yearly mean 3 777
Lowest monthly mean I 645 Aug 0 638 Sep 1959
Hor 7 330 Jan
8 0amontNy maan Nov 1960Lowest daily rheas 1 470 IB Aug 046148 18 Aug 53
Hgnast daily mean 22 400 29 Jan 39 200 16 Sep 1968
Peak 24 800 29 Jan 41  000 16 Sao 1968






95% exceedence . 0 879 181
Annual total enalbon cu rn) 10550 9259 115
Annual ineoff 1mm) 300 261 115
Annual tainfail imm) 653 714 91
11941-70 rainfal average 1mml 7101
Station and catchment description
Two Crump weirs (main 4 6m. side 2.7m wide) superseded original flume, plus side-spilling wee. in 1970 Minor bypassing of the side wee in
flood conditions. overflows more frequent pre-1970 Somo net import of water - sewage effluent augments flows Exact delineation of the
hydrological catchment is difficult Chalk in the headwaters, clay, sands and alluvium in the valley Substantial and expanding urban development
in the catchment but large rural tracts remain. significant areas of heath and woodland
64 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1988
039020 Coln at Bibury 1988
Measuring authonty NRA-T Grid reference 42 (SP) 122 062
Fast year. 1963 Level stn OD) 100 60
Daily mean gauged discharges (cuNc metres per second)
Catchment area (so km) 106 7
Max alt (in 001330
Station and catchment description
Crump weir (9 1m broad) Modular throughout the range Some overspdl onto floodplain before design capacity reached Very limited impact of
artificial influences on river flows Baseflow dominated flow regime Pervious (Oolitic L irrestone) catchment on the dip-slope of the Cotswo'ds,
predominantly  rural.
RIVER FLOW DATA 65
040003 Medway at Teston
Measunng authonty. NRA-S Gerd reference 51 (TO) 708 530 Catchment area (so km) 1256.1
First year 1956 Level stn (m OD) 7.00 Max Mt (m OD) 267
Daily mean gauged discharges (cubic metres per second)
DAY JAN FEB MAR APR MAY  AM .8.4. ALE SfP OCT NOV DEC
Statistics of monthly data for previous record (Oct 1956 to Dec 1987-incomplete or missing months total 1 5 years)
1194 1 70 rainfae average Imml 7551
1988
Station and catchrnent description ..
Crump Wee plus a sharp-crested vveir (top of a flood gate) - superseded an insensitive broad-cresled Weir Flovvs m excess Of abOul 27 cunnecs
measured 81 a vvell calibrated flyer Section 2km d/s (FaM Farlegt) but updating of the Primary record is incomplete. Teston rating makes an
allovvance for lock spi8s. Some monthly naturalised flows evadable (accounting for the operation of VVeir Wood res ) A largely impervious
(Hastings Reds) catchment: vent responsive to rainfall. Mixed land use with significant areas of vvceadland and orchard
66 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1988
041016 Cuckmere at Cowbeech 1988
.Stationand catchment description
Asymmetrical compound Crump weir (crests• 2 13m and 2 97m broad) poll) crest tapping - not currenlly used Structure capacity exceeded in
large floods Early data (1939-67) is of poorer quality and relates to low flows only Catchment is substantrally natural but flows are dirnireshed
by water supply offlake upstream of the gauging station A rural catchment developed on mixedgeology (Hastings Beds predominate)
RIVER FLOW DATA 67
042010 When at Ifighbridge+Allbroolt 1988
Station and catchment description .
Crump weir (7 75m broad) installed in 1971 (superseded a rated section with woedgrowth problems) Plus thin-plate wew (Allbrook) Local
bypassing at Alltwook during exceptional flows Flow augmentation from Gw during droughts Gw catchment > topographical catchment.
Artificial influences have minor, but increasing, impact on the baseflow dominated regime, small net export of water. Very permeable catchment
(90% Chalk) Land use is mainly arable with scattered urban settlements
68 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1988
043005 Avon at Amesbury 1988
Station and catchment description
Compound structure. Crump crest  (9  14m broad) flanked by broad-crested weirs Small bypass channel approx 2rn upstream of weir - included
in rating Full range station Bankfull - 1 37m During the summer flows are naturally augmented from groundwater draining from the northern
half of the River Bourno catchment Topographical and groundwater catchments do not coincide Predominantly permeable (Chalk) catchment
with a small inlier of Upper Greensand and Gault Land use - rural
RIVER FLOW DATA 69
045001 En at Thorverton
Measuring authority: IsIRA-Sw
First year: 1956
Daily mean gauged discharges (cubic metres per second)
Statistics of monthly data for previous record (May 1956 to Dec 19871
Grid reference 21 (6.5) 936 016
Level sm (m 00). 25.90
1988
Catchment area (SC1 km). 600.9
Mai all (m OO): 519
Station and catchment description
Velocity-area Station with cableway Flat V Crump weir constructed in 1973 due to unstable bed condition Minor culvert flow through mill u/s of
station included in rating. Significant abstractions for PWS. Control point for Wimbleball Reservoir operational releases. Headwaters drain
Exmoor Geology predominantly Devonian sandstones and Carboniferous Culm Measures, with subordinate Permian sandstones in the east
Moorland. forestry and a range of agriculture.
70 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1988
047001 Tamar at Gunnislake
Gnd 20 426 725
Statistics of monthly data for previous record (Jul 1956 to Dec 1987)
Catchment km) 916.9
1988
Station and catchment description -
Velocity-area station. wide. shallow channel Cableway span 46 9m Low flows measured at another, narrower. site High flow gaugings dif fiCult
Owing Id Standing waves Moderate influence from PWS and diversions Rural catchment of moderato rainy'. draining very disturbed lower
Carboniferous slates. shales. grtts and volcanics Significant alluvial flats in middle reaches. Devonian slates low down. Fairly responsive A
range of agriculture, grazing and forestry as land use
RIVER FLOW DATA 71
050001 Taw at Umberleigh
Statistics of monthly data for previous record (Oct 1950 to Dee 19871
1988
Station and catchment description
Velocity-area station, main channel 34m wide, cab1eway span 54.9m Rock step d/s forms the control Bypassing begins at about 3 7m on the
rb . but a good (atIng accommodates this Significant modification to flows owing to PWS abstraction Some naturalised flow data available
Large rural catchment - drains both Dartmoor (granite) to the south and Devonian shales and sandstones of Exmoor to the north Central area is
underlain, mainly by Culm shales and sandstones (Carboniferous) Agriculture is conditioned by the grade 3 and 4 soils
72 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1988
052005  Tone at Bishops  Hull  1988
Measuring authority NRA-W Grid req8once 31 (ST) 206 250
First year 1961 I evel stn Irn ODY 16 20
Daily mean gauged discharges (cubic metres peg second)
DAY JAN r(11 7744 APR talky
I 4 963 26 290 2 523 3 700 2 018
2 6 947 15 253 7 359 3 628 1 556
3 5 871 12691 1 3/5 3 225 2 742
4 6 032 15 589 7 796 3 031 2 278 -
5 6 646 1"53 224 2 746 : 792
6 9 963 9 250 2 154 2 678 1 666
7 6 453 10496 2 142 7 609 1 625
8 6 223 16 935 2048 2 510 1 616
9 - 5 723 13 326 2 018 2 439 1 550
10 ' 5 262 15 0)4 ' 918 2 325 1 520
:II 5 062 10 497 906 1 276 1505 111 1 963 0 894
11 5 258 8 289 1 818 2 197 I 505 I 530 0 99204'
13 5 958 II 824 1916 2 103 1485 030 3 056 0 906
14 5 507 .10 156 1 885 2 083 1438 0 90' 2 230 t 099
4 68315 li 344 2 948 2 '08 '1 386 0 925 1 828 0 9/6
16 4 292 7 186 1 555 2 372 1 361 0 921 1 /42 0 875
17 4 055 6 797 4 792 2 166 1331 0 921 1650 0 870
18 3 761 5 648 10 071 2 338 1309 891 I 51' 1 367
19 3 438 4 977 6 592 2 1/5 1 504 654 1 420 1 709





25 * !1988  
26 8 346




































AvC.1499. 7 899 8 658 4 379 7 257 572 1095 656 1037 1 859 3 282 ' 524 1 948
Lowest 3 175 2 514 I 816 1.565 1 '94 0 703 1 16/ 0 861 1 167 1 549 • 262 1 274
Highost 24 671 76 290 11 966 3 700 2 747 2 933 3 056 I 367 6 313 14 545 7 72, 4 730
Peak flow 67 546 66 513 21 754 3 /6: 3 151 4 41' 4 558 2 724 '2 19' 29 704 4 007 6 997
On of Peak 31 I 20 2 7 26 13 31 I 9 29
Mommy total
rn log cu rri 21 16 2' 69 ' I 60 585 421 284 443  7 76 487 879 395 522
.
Hunoff en•rI 105 10/ 57 29 21 14 22 14 24 44 20 76
Imm) 172 92 108 31 68 59 119 89 66 99 31 34
Statistics of monthly data for previous record Web 1961 to Dec 19871
M1
249 ' 393 I 167
716 ' 737 I 167
229 2 136 I 043
307 t 76 I 033
'63 1 756 1 146
048 2 33/ 1 1)69
n90 1 658 1027
101 1 3/2 0 893
205 1 246 0 902











Catchment area ISO km) 202.0
Max alt trn OD) 409
P OCT NOV OF C
313 ! 661 I 724 I 765
797 ' 618 688 1 630
041 ' 549 1666 1 216
511 ' 613 1657 4 730









































933 1 670 0 946 598 2 113 181 4 508
3/5 1 432 0 911 893 2 075 267 ' 462
134 1 332 1 363 2 151 1 916 295 4 40/
140 1 281 1 054 2 095 1 812 863 t 380
105 1 26 1025 741 1 767 277 1306
1 167 1306 1 736 ' 1/4
Mean Avg 6 087 5 940 4 356 3 089 2 157 ' 412 1 179 0 961 .1209 2042 3 401 568
rows Low 1 246 1 746 1 551 • '76 0 734 0 456 0 326 0 266 0 501 0 580 0 651 1871
' - lyean '976 1965 '962 1976 1976 1976 1976 '976 1964 1978 1978 19/5
Iligl" 14 560 '4 000 9 759 6 655 6 567 2 770 5 628 1 685 4 892 9 873 7 611 ' I 260
Neon '984 1978 1981 1966 1983 19 /2 1968 '965 1974 1976 1982 1965
Runoff Avg 81 72 58 40 79 18 16 13 16 27 44 69
Low 1/ 11 2' 15 10 6
46
s a 24
Higll 193 168 113 85 81 36 27 63 '31 98 '50
Raalaii Avg 111 /9 85 62 68 59 57 /0 81 92 99 414
Low 25 6 5 6 25 8 16 19 8 a 41 40
High 250 '170 ' 170 150 137 147 144 126 202 249 191 105
Summary statistics Factors affecting flow regime
1988
 
For 1988 For recot As % of • Reservoirls) in catchment
preceang 1988 we 1988
Mean flow on's- ') 3 07'
1 600Lowest yearly mean
3 077
1964
Highest yuarly mean 4 084
97Loweb: M 1 032onth y mean Aug 0 266 Aug 119764
)(ions: month y  mean 8 658 Feb 14 560 Jan  1984
I owns! golly rn.an 0 703 24 Jun 0 t 79 22 Aug 1976
Ilighes: daly mean 26 290 1 I-no 84 2(0 23 Fab 1978
Peak 67 546 31 Jar 112 730 I '. Ju 1968
10% eaccecance 6 639 6 63/ 001




Annual toal ania97 30 96 91ol cu m) 100
Anngal runoff limn) 482
 
480 100
Ann,w1gyn'ull lmml 968 978 99
11941-70 ran!al average Imm) 995'
Statinn and catchment description
Crump weir (breadth 12 2m) with crest tapping (not operational) Full range Station Pre-March 1968 velocity-area station, flows inaccurate
below 1 42 curnecs Clatworthy and smaller Luxhay Reservoir in headwaters Compensation flow mainlans low flows Reservoirs not large
enough to influence fairly rapid response to rainfall 'Minor surface water and groundwater abstractions 'Catchment geology - predomirantly
Sandstones and marls Land use rural
RIVER FLOW DATA 73
053018 Mon at Bathford
Statistics of monthly data for previous record IDec 1969)0 Dec 19871
1988
Station and catchment description
Velocity-area station with cableway. (Replacement station for Bath St James) Situated immediately downstream of confluence with Bybrook
Section by railway bridge. area widely inundated in flood conditions, but all flows contained through bridge Flows augmented by groundwater
scheme in catchment Mired geology - predominantly clays and limestone with eastern tributaries rising from Chalk Land use - mainly rural.
Some urbanisation
74
Statisticsof monthly data for previous record (Apr 1921 to Dec 19871
Station and catchment description •
Velocity-nrea station with rock control Stage monitoring site relocated in 1950 and 1970: lowest flows not reliable 41earlier record Peak flow
record commences 1971. US gauge undergoing calibration Sig exports for PWS and CEGB.minimum flow mantas-ma by Clywedog releasesNaturalised flow series accommodates major usages Diverse catchment. wet western 50% from impermeable Palaeozoic rocks and rivergravels. drier northern 50% from Drift covered Carboniferous to liassic sandstones and marls Moorland, forestry, mixed farming
RIVER FLOW DATA 75
054002 Avon at Evesham
Statistics of monthly data for previous record (Dec 1936 to Dec 1987)
1988
Station and catchment description
Velocity•area station Recording site, control and gauging sue aro widely separated, recording at a site whore all flows contained Gauge site can
measure out-of -bank flows Extensive modification to flow regime from abstractions and returns Large catchment of low reIleT. draining
argillaceous rocks almost exclusively Contains many large towns, but chief land use is agriculture
76 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1988
055026 Wye at Ddol Farm 1988
Statistics of monthly data tor previous record (Oct 1937 to Dec 1987-encomplete or messing months total 0.2 years)
Mean Avg 10 540 El 596 6 535 4 979 3 242 2 732 7 7t4 3 767 5 211 7 208 10 310 10 970
flows l ow 1977 1 476 1.373 1 014 0 485 0 497 0 316 077 0 291 0683 2 011 1 947
1940 1947 1943 1974 1980 1975 1964 '976 1945
Station end catchment description
Initially. gauged nearby at Rrtayader (055005 1937-69) - records continuous. resited as a velocity-area station with a rock bar as control
Informal Flat V control installed 1972 Banklull width aPprox 30m Cableway span 64ni All but exceptional floods contained Lowest extent of
gauging unaffected by Cuban Coch Wet. upland catchment draining impermeable. metamorphosed Silurian sediments High relief. headwaters
reach over 600mand feature steep sided and high gradient streams Moorland and forestry
RIVER FLOW DATA 77
056001  Usk at Chain Bridge
Statistics of monthly data for previous record (Mar 1957 to Dec 19871
1988
Station and catchment description -
Velocity-area station: permanent cableway Low flows measured at complementary station downstream (056010 Trostrey weir) There is a
partial impact on flows resulting from three large existing publt water supply reservoirs in upper ca:chment Intake to canal upstream Of gauge
Some naturalised flows available Geology mainly Uri Red Sandstone Hill farming in Upper weds, with dairy or livestock farming oefuw. forest
3% Peaty soils in uplands, seasonally wet
78
Statistics Of monthly data for previoui record (Jul 1959 to Dec 1987 - incomplete or missing months total 0.3 years)
Station and catchment description
Velocity-area station Straight reach (width 35m). natural control Flood flows spill over right bank Public water supply impounding reservoirs in
upland  area where there is mostly hill farming Tregaton bog (10 sr( km) has partial effect on flows, sensibly natural regime. Geology - mainlyOrdovician and Silurian deposits Dairy farming predominates in southern area Forest 5% Peaty soils on hills, seasonally wet Apart fromTregaron bog, most 01 the lower areas have soils with permeable substrate
RIVER FLOW DATA 79
065006 Seiont at Peblig Mill 1988
Statistics of monthly data for previous record (Aug 1976 to Dec 1987)
Station and catchment description
A rated river section in 3 straight reach which has not yet been bypassed Control provided by a roughly Crump shaped structure orginally built
as part of investigations prior to construction of the Onorwic pumped storage scheme, which very marginally affects the record A steep
catchmem with much bare rock surface Contains two large ribbon lakes, Padarn and Pens, the latter acting as the lower reservoir of the
Dinorwic scheme
80
Station and catchment description
Asymmetrical compound Crump weir, checked by current meter Drowns at flows in excess of 200 cumecs Low flows maintained by releases
from major river regulating reservoirs (Celyn and Brenig) Data prior to February 1970 is of pporer quality based on the cl/s Erbistock (67002.
area 1040 0 sg km) flow record Geology is 75% shales. slates. mudstones and palaeozoic grits. 25% extrusive igneous and Carboniferous
rocks 80% grazed Open moorland. 12% forestry. remainder arable. urban mxiligible
067015  Dee at Manley  Hall
Measuring authority. NRA WEL Grid reference 33 Ism348 415
First year (937 Lnvel rim .frn 00) 25 40
Daily mean gauged discharges (cubic meow per second)
04v JAN FEB MAR APR MAY .urr
1 99 926 127 917 14 597 31036 '2 964 71 183 10 703
2 208 077 121 491 13 323 72 802 '7 004 18 548 10 495
3 194 987 100210 16 3/7 60 590 '6 989 16 756 10 474
4 166 487 103 728 16 198 53 '72 28 620 15 128 :2 670
5 120 9(X) 98 032 14 838 45 053 24 191 13 202 :7 871
6 119 435 83 996 17 829 36 706  '  21 155 17 503  '  I 283
91 297 73 120 18 977 29 410 17 585 1• 926 '8 023
8 76 160 64 678 18 936 74 750 15 387 15 196 '8 683
9 19850 /2 232 19 533 22 /57 13 315 14 21• '7 3/8
10 75 767 69 952 24 909 19 332 12 051 12 389 21 614
I I 72 301 63 256 21 964 17 564 II 442 11 783 20 909
12 66 639 54 165 22 312 16 737 111163 11 63'  •  9 536
13 69 750 112 609 27 438 14 972 II 579 11 028 24 126
14  62 877 110 886 50703 13 2 IF( 10 844 11 020 25 857
,5 55 050 93 750 N30 219 12 979 10 466 11 089 20 995
48 751 90 617 88 407 12 992 10 798 11 110 17 291
'7 44 471 61 623 Rn763 13 441 10 727 II 447 18 553
tg 54 799 50 910 77 743 16 789 10 145 I I 038 15 2/5
'9 50 181 43 398 89457 18 364 I  ' 642 10 855 12 :48
20  •  46 741 37 '37 84 123 17 535 10 862 10 687 10 771
21 44 807. 37 096 81 667 16 922 10 466 10 716 I I '43
22 41 865 28 532 75 923 14 806 10 284 13 375 11419
23 68 385 16 349 69 754 13 356 10737 13 303 10 774
24 104 706 74 445 65 023 '2 660 12 Gr 1395 10425
75 87 543 22 788 68 625 11 895 14 482 13 '59 11333
26  •  77 842 71 355 67 437 10 527. 17 07' 15 662 12 358
27 59 744 20 065 55 942 10 32 15 015 13 424 I I 641
28 52 831 18 229 53 253 10 399 17 946 11 474 18 97
29 48 956 16 878 46 757 10 229 19 034 II 193 27087
30 53 092 42 426 :0 509 23 598 11 127 3683
31 55 978 39 605 73 463 48 728
Average 80 630 63 260 47 900 22 580 14 8(X) 17 960 17 430
Lowes7 41 865 16 878 13 373 '0 729 10 145 10 687 10 424
Hirebt 208 077 127 917 100 219 72 802 28620 21 183 48128
Peak flow 779 091. 170 082 177 174 88 692 34 892 22 298 58 005
Day ot peak 2 I IS 2 4 I 31
MoniNy  10131
andiron cu ro 71500 158 50 128 30 58 52 39 65 33 59 4668
Runoff imm) 717 155 176 57 39 33 46
Raglan (retml 248 131 183 60 101 41 157
Statistics of monthly data for previous record ifict 1937 to Dec 1987)
Mean Avy 51 740 44 330 32 620 24 440 17 630 '3 880 13 010
Mows Luw 13 460 7 858 8 128 7 841 4 273 3 742 3 113
(year) 1964  -  1963 1943 1938 1938 196' 1949
1.195 109 300 106 700 103 700 GI 030 41 940 31 240 4025770
( 1972
19
year)  1948 1946 194/ 1970 1969
Runoff Avy 136 106 86 67 46 35 34
Low 35 19 21 20 .1 10 8Ho 287 253 273 155 10 79 106
!Paint& Avg 150 106 102 84 93 83 94
Low 41 14 33 10 30 13 20
kirytt 336 24! 251 182 (97 '68 244
HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1988
1988
Catchment arca ISCI keel 1019 3
Max all (In OD) 884
Aug 5FP NOV D
40 '25 51 203 4(1)(XTEC60 34 304 38 045
30 518 68 869 34 105 30 537 32 757
71 028 78 '33 29 572 27 527 36 683
'7 280 78 218 26 703 24 919 41 955
'5 678 55 348 26867 22 886 36 649
'3 187 37 254 36 322 20 504 36 2/2
'  I 36U 26 843 48 281 19 463 37 588
'0 298 24 918 41 218 21 461 30 0/2
'0 319 27 301 43 507 77 536 28 842
10 576 26 749 42 '32 24 639 26 669
'1 452 24 944 36 881 24 901 23 456
13 816 22 726 39 047 22 098 21 778
14 093 27 161 33051 19 044 21 346
26 749 23 403 29 615 18 521 20 641
31351 21 251 16 987 19 984 19 401
23 015 20 060 25 063 20 374 20 154
15 153 18 827 23 561 22 814 18 837
19 4/4 17 896 36 212 26 232 16 893
75 018 17 108 37569 23 270 26 104
40218 19 3/4 30 912 24 156 76061
43 795 19 154 29 802 22 394 24 483
33 4/1 19 535 79788. 70 735 24 902
76 841 29 I '6 30 776 20 101 42 439
21 817 3495 29 625 18 882 83 176
18 704 .36733 35 649 17 684 615/5
17 415 80 265 78415 16 107 66 166
41 483 73 199 91 769 14 791 68 072
40 738 79 394 82 726 lb 952 57 605
37 310 /0 489 60 207 27 886 46 003  .
19 801 52 661 47 369 50 603 38 555
43 373 39 7'9 32 126
74 690 39 420 40 140 23 340 35 690
10 298 17 109 13 561 14 791 '6 893
43 795 80 265  .  91 769 50 603 83 176
48 392 WI 058 19269 61 043 105 957
21 76 26 30 24
66 09 0770 '07 50 60 51 95 59
65 100 105 59 94
139 140 139 74 114
I  /  300 23 510 33 790 47 490 52 330
3 788 305502 4 216 11580 18 610
1955 1949 1941 1937 1963
69 470 92 470 103 000 105 2005919450(1
19
1967 1960 1965
45 60 89 121 138
9 8 1 29 49
156 171 243 262 277
109 121 '39 161 157
9 13 .25 15 36
211 306 31/ 3tx) 314
Summary statistics
Fr. 1988 For record
preceding 1908
1988
As  %  o'
;ye  1988
Factors affecting  flow  regime
•  Reservoins) in carchment
•  Abstraction for public water supplies
Mean flow Im1/4 ') 35 200 30 950 114 •  Flow reduced by industrial and/or
Lowest yearly mean 20 460 1964 agricaltural abstractions
Highest yearly mean 44 600 1954 •  Augmentation from surface water and/or
groundwater
RIVER FLOW DATA 81
068001 Weaver at Ashbrook 1988
Measuring authonty NRA-NW
Ftrst year 1937
Deity mean gauged discharges (cubic metres per second)
DAY JAR MAR APR MAY AA Art AuG SEP OCT NOV DEC
1 8.579 19.170 3.793 7 344 4 054 3 259 2.285 2.556 7.887 2.227 2 341 15 150
2 36.800 16.380 3 653 13 260 4 113 2.750 2 141 2.375 4 956 1.999 1 313 7 914
3 33 690 11.170 3.947 8 848 4 417 3.650 2 225  2  134 3 012 2 003 2 130 6 910
• 22 780 14 120 3.708 7 110 7 206 3 841 3 034 2.065 2 310 2 050 2 116 7 478
5 23 200 13.940 3 512 5.100 5 243 2 686 2 668 2.063 2089 1 570 2083 6 561
6 38.850 11.180 3.186 5.514 3 884 2 556 2 269 1.921 1.992 2 698 2 071 12 290
7 28.770 10 430 3.753 5 231 3 432 1 451 2 313 I 906 1.870 1 481  7  188 8 120
8 17 980 12.820 3 808 6 502 3  277 4 025 4 300 1 8/8 1 828 2 000 2 424 6 656
9 15 290 12.190 5 495 8 578 3 060 3 818 2.934 1851 1 825 2 075 2.944 15 160


























Runoff (nwnl 75 39 64 21 14
(bean prvip 102 37 106 40 55
Grid reference: 33 IS..8 670 633 Gaachment area (SO km): 622.0











































16 6218 II 610 30 590 4 131 2612 2 106 8 145 1 869 2 069 1 978 2 181 3 675
17 7 068 9 042 16 050 3 858 2 579 2 081 I 1 990 1 809 1 950 1 956 2 269 3 464
18 13 830 7 856 16 630 3 856 2 584 1 071 4.806 9.965 2.909 4 634 2 311 3 348
19 10 890 6.963 36 070 3 931 2.627 2 013 3 274 5 422 1 882 7 677 2 2/9 3 951
20 8 166 6 037 36 500 3 653 2 583 1 933 2 950 4 384 1 878 10 850 3 356 4 001
21 7.779 5 41 1 20 440 3 626 2.444 1 936 3 156 3 743 1 834 5 479 3.139 3.919
22 18 550 4 964 15 990 3 600 2 396 1 894 3 630 7 889 1.942 ' 3.520 2.772 4 760
23 29.260 4 785 17 880 3 344 3 042 1 819 3 931 2 525 2 319 3 012 2 601 5 /00
74 38 230 4 696 12 720 3 090 3 068 1.826 3 392 2 323 2 418 2 762 2 531 11 650
25 24 940 4 566 24 520 1994 7 705 1 946 2 956 2 185 2 196 3 042 2 421 9 090
26 28 440 4 288 14 280 3 080 3 676 6 678 2 845 2 154  2  326 3692 2 374 13 030
27 17 810 4 199 9.528 3291 3.219 2 920 2 350 2 251 2.197 5 396 1 291 17 060
28 12 630 4 238 8 895 3 019 2 708 2 491 2 259 4 729 2 627 3 980 2 691 9 267
29 ' 1690 4 017 7 860  2  912 3 204 2 356 2 225 3 238 2 /35 2 972 I I 720 6 5/5
30 9 543 6 809 2 928 3.381 2 145 2 20/ 2 543 2 382 2 608 30 750 5 138
31 10 200 6 319 3.737 2 493 1 439 2 427 4 569
Average 17 380 9 779 14 810 4 953 3 290 2 674 3 319 2 766 2 255 3 211 3 589 7 336
I await 6 78  0 012 3 512 297 2 396 1 819 2 141 ' 809 11308 1 956 2 071 3 348
Feghest 38 850 19 I /0 45.530 13 260 7 206 6 628 11 990 9 965 4 956 10 850 30 750 17060
Peak flow 43 610 21 000 47 360 16 100 8 001 11 730 17.310 14 740 5 949 13 150 36 000 24.790
Oey of peek 7 1 15 2 4 26 16 18 2 20 30 26
Monthly Ima'
lniPion cu rn) 46 55 24 50 39 69 1284 881 693 889 741 584 860 955 1955
12 9 14 15 32
101 74 43 52 42 46
Statistics of mcmthly data for previous record (Oct 1937 to Dec 1987-incomplete or missing months total 1.8 yeers1di56 i
1938 1938 01990464 1962
1 125 01974367 0319°66746196431 03 93°186
1947
Mean Avg 10 330 9 136 6 611 4 931 3 817 2 818 2 774 1184
7 818  29 433901
flows Low 1 966 2 376 2 183 I 491 1193°422
110 21 950 19 860 18 580 111378660 221976290 6 996 1219765°8 8 405 16199907 151994/ 07 22 540 121926b 05
bean 1964 '965
bean 1939 1980 1947 1954 19/1 1954 1954
Runoff Avg 44 36 28 21 16 12 12 13 14 20 33 40
Low 8 9 9 6 4 5 3 3 4 5 5 10/ .
Tfigh 95 80 80 49 98 29 55 36 69 94 96
Rainfal Avg 6/ 49 51 49 60 59 68 72 66 69 77 69
Low 18 2 18 2 18 13 16 6 5 15 13 10
High '25 145 127 98 194 142 168 175 169 137 170 140
'Summery Statistics Factors affecting flow regime
1988
 
f o• 1988 For memo As % of • Flow influenced by groundwater abstraceon
proceong 1988 ple•1988 and/or recharge
Mean flow 1m3s-1 6 302 5 698 I I I • Abstractfon for public water supplies
lowest yearly mean 2 752 1964 • Augmentation from effluent returns
Teghest yearly mean 9 209 1954
lowest mortNy mean 2.255
06
5 Sep 64y A (.8 g11996796
Hoighest mon*
13 0
mean Jan 22 7240
Lowest &say  mean  1808 12 Sep 0 394 17 Aug 1976
H(ghest daily mean 45 .530 14 Mar 84 950 9 Feb 1946





Peak 4/ 360 15 Mr 212 4130
14 010 12 490
I 917
199 30 179 80
169
Arnuel total trnibon cv ng I I I
Annual runoff pnrnl 320 289 III
Arista ratnle3 tmrm 741 756 98
(1941-70 mallet average imm) /65;
Station and catchment description
Natural river Section Accuracy of early rating curves not known and gaugings lost However. Calibration came under Suspicion in 1972 and
previous records, particularly low flows, deemed to be of little value Low flow rating then changed several times before station moved 400m
downstream and shallow vee bed control constructed in August 1978 High flow rating (above 40 cumecs) has yet to be defined Flat catchment
includes western half of Crewe Post glacial deposits over
82 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1988
072004 Lune at Caton 1988
Statistics of monthly data tor previous record (Jan 1959 to Dec 1987— mcomplete or missing months total 4.0 years)
11941-70 raola average 1mml 1525;
Station and catchment description 
.Bann type compound broad-crested weir operated after 10/6/77 as full range station Previously used for low/medium flows, nigh flows fromHalton 3km (vs Highflows inundate wide floOdPlain Transfers to river Wyre under Lancs Conjunctive Use Scheme Major abstractions forPWS Headwaters ose from Slop Fell and tho Pennines Mixed geology CarboniferousLtmestone. Silurian shales. Millstone Grit and CoalMeasures, substantial Drift cover. Agriculture in valleys: grassland rising to peat moss in highest areas
RIVER FLOW DATA 83
073010 Leven at Newby Bridge
Measuring auilvonty NRA-NW
First year 1939
Daily mean gauged diScharges (cubic metres per second)
Statistics of monthly data for previous record I.Jan 1939 to Dec 1987)
Gnd reference 34 (SO) 367 863
Level stn (rn ODE37 30
1988
Catchment area (SC1km). 247. 0
Mat all 1m 01)) 873
Station and catchment description
Level record since 1939 from four different sites at Newby Bridge All flow records from 1939 to 1974 combined mm0 a single sequence Since
5/5/71 compound Crump weir - increased sensitivity at low flows. Full range Just d/s of Lake Windermere - highly regulated, compensation
flow Major abstractions for PWS. sewage effluent from Ambleside Predominantly impervious. Borrowdale Volcanic; in north and Silurian
states in south. Boulder CLay along river valleys.'Mainly grasstand, very wooded in lower reaches
84 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1988
Statistics of monthly data for previous record lOct 1967 to Dec 1987—incomplete or missing months total 30 years)
Station and catchment description
Velocity-area station Permanent cableway. Full range Most floods contained in immediate Channel. Pre-1970 (when floodbanks constructed)
bypassed via Caldew floodplain Highly influenced by Ullswater. Haweswater and Wet Sleddale especially at low flows Rural except for Carlisle.
Penrith and Appleby. Headwaters in Carboniferous Limestone of Pennines to E. impervious Lower Palaeozoics of Lake District massif to W.
moorland Extensive Boulder Clay covered Permo-Triassic sandstones in Vale of Eden Arable and graying
076007 Eden at Sheepmount 1988
Measuring authority NRA-NW Gncl reference 35 (NY) 390 571 Catchmem area (so km) 2286 5
First year. 1967 Level stn (m OD) 7 00 Man alt Im OD) 950
Daily mean gauged discharges Imam meges per second)
DAY a% f111 MAR AIM SIA7 Am Aug MP OCT 'WC or:
I 194 COO 382 300 25 780 44 360 23 760 20 000 11 120 72 310 106 200 46 640 38 470 83 260
2 358 800 265 800 25.730 44 420 26 820 17 270 11 930 56 370 106 300 39 960 34 410 50 100
3 294 030 172 000 35 900 42 350 36 110 26 600 11.670 45 890 90.020 35 530 30 930 60 240
4 157 400 123 700 28 660 37 620 36 410 22 860 12 490 38 790 81 120 32480 28 480 169 100
5 110 700 102 300 25 060 33 730 41 180 17 730 16 250 33 590 75 560 35 430 26 703 76 060
6 328.600 91 COO 30 770 30 930 27 210 15 750 16.410 29 410 58 600 90 970 25 030 55 940
7 138700 85 960 30 990 28 970 22 740 14 560 17 910 26 130 49 580 119 400 23 800 46 250
8 02800 107800 27 303 29 180 29 270 13 690 27 090 73 780 42 770 96 650 22 870 45 740
9 203 500 234 200 48 760 29 810 27 660 13 130 25 280 23 000 37 250 104 300 32 410 56 360
10 149 403 209 900 57 440 27 450 71 680 12 950 35 710 21 220 34 090 70 050 41 880 50 900
11 121 /00 105 400 46 700 25 300 19  700 12 680 26 860 27 480 43 120 55 800 54 350 40 460
12 107 500 80 360 91 610 23 600 1925.0 12.370 3' '10 26.280 39 580 59 670 39 903 35 030
13 124 000 140 400 57 850 27 520 18 570 12 020 66 190 26 380 32 710 66 630 37 300 32 700
14 85 550 150 200 53 830 21 480 17 500 11.690 59 610 41.970 27 310 50 710 32 410 30 450
15 73 790 121 100 126 300 20 980 16 520 11 370 40 730 43 740 24 360 40 890 28 990 28 660
16 63 900 123 300 116 300 71 500 15 860 1' 110 41 920 31 030 22 540 36 030 26 840 28 360
17 61 630 85 860 6/ 620 25 300 15 520 11.160 62 380 26.790 21 270 32 700 26 870 27 580
18 73 540 75 450 56 180 84 010 15 290 11 160 44 010 44 120 10 180 31 460 38 210 34 390
19 13100 61 550 /4 860 81 130 14 990 I 010 33 490 65 390 19.180 4 1 480 33 080 67 570
20 85 110 59 070 67 590 48 650 14 790 10 930 2800 93 130 '8 460 62 9 /t.) 31 /60 46 720
21 72 440 57 390 55 490 56 390 14 350 11 040 40 370 56 190 18 I /0 57.820 29 170 46 470
22 60 450 47 310 50 000 42 130 •13 910 10 800 117.100 38 510 18.560 43 250 26 030 81 710
13 68 590 42 890 6/ 580 36 120 13.970 10 530 105 700 32 '20 50 120 37 990 25 070 787 700
24 216000 38 440 76 480 31.520 16 780 10 300 53.780 30 760 91 760 49 820 27 550 98 630
25 108 900 35 450 62.520 28 500 19 880 10 700 59 450 38./60 57 930 49 030 35 120 79 910
26 77 650 32 440 52 880 27900 9 ODID 12 680 66 500 39 860 109 030 122200 31 090 165 200
27 63 740 31 130 51 050 26 190 24 080 I 1 760 57 060 82 880 56 190 126 900 26 570 154 800
28 55 380 30 330 56 640 25 410 18 830 11 080 217.800 48 240 130  200 84 150 42 090 98 /60
29 54 /00 2/ 800 61 260 11 940 17 010 10 770 249 200 68 520 83.560 59 990 49 690 76 870
30 64 480 53 810 21 530 17 810 10 640 139 200 87 580 57 230 49 800 126 400 60 760
31. 113 500 51 420 21 070 110 300 109090 43 080 51 410
Average 126 503 107600 55 930 34 730 71 710 13 340 59 240 46190 54 090 60 410 35 790 73 290
Lower 54 700 27800 25 060 20 980 13.910 10 300 11.120 21 220 18 170 31 460 22 870 21580
Hoer 358 1300 382 300 116 300 84 010 41 180 26 600 249 200 109 000 130 200 126 900 126 400 262 700
Peak llow 442 500 505 800 217 800 147 400 53 210 49.120 492 800 155.700 173 300 159 000 147 800 410 800
Day of peak 6 1 15 18 5 3 28 31 26 21  30 23
Monthly total
(milker- cu rn) 338 90 269 70 149 80 90 07 56 81 34 59 158 70 17350 140 70 161 90 9276 196 30
Runoff Imml 148 118 66 39 15 15 69 54 61 71 41 86
Rainfall onm) 189 112 106 56 61 27 221 122 107 110 co 115
Mean Avg. 84 450 5/ 580 55 740 Al 200 29 180 23 820 22 000 26 I /0 39 /90 65./80 76 730 77 780
flows low 39 880 26 440 24 360 13 070 II 050 10 420 8 377 7 021 9 716 7 961 30430 32 490
Wean 1985 1986 1975 1974 '974 1973 1954 1976 1972 1972 1973 '971
High 151 200 100 000 119 700 63 960 68 940 50 380 46 280 91 380 105 400 225 000 126 400 143 100
Deer) 1975 1974 1968 1970 1983 1972 1987 1985 1985 1967 1984 1986
Runoff Avg 99 61 65 47 34 27 26 31 45 77 67 91
Low 47 28 29 15 13 ;2 10 8 10 9 34 38
High 17/ 106 140 73 81 57 54 108 120 264 ;43 168
Rain!all Avg 127 66 98 65 73 76 84 91 117 131 130 121
Low 50 '3 43 8 25 37 38 9 15 31 54 41
High 232 129 1 7 9 I 1 1 :33 126 142 211 231 307 208 371
Summary statistics Factors affecting flow regime
1966
For 1988 For moon,
ixececang 1988
AS  %  Of
Pee-1988
•  Reservoir(s) in catchment
•  Abstraction  for  public  water  Supplies
Mean flow (m)s- l 57 330 49 980 115
Lowest yearly mean 28 190 1973
Highest yearly moon 60 /30 1982
Lowest rnoniNy mean 13 340 Jun 7 023 Aug 1976
Highest montley mean 126 5-00 Jan 225 000 Oct 1967
Lowest daily mean 10 300 24 Jun 5 468 7 Sep 1976
Highest ita ly moan 382.300 1 Fol) 772 900 23 Mar 1968
Peak 505 800 1 Feb 1357 000 24 Mar 1968
10% tracer:Once 115 400 106 300 109
50% ertC eadanCe 40 820 31 350 130
95% exceedence I I 890 9 828 121
Annual total trn-ninn cu m) 1813 00 1577 CO IS
Ann.r..8runoff inun) 690 115
Annual rainfall (mm) 1278963 1185 109
RIVER FLOW DATA 85
079006 Nith at Drum lanrig
Statistics of monthly data for previous record (Jun 1987 to Dec 19871
1988
Station and catchment description
Velocity-area station on long straight rOaCh at particularly well Confined sile Cableway. Gravel and rock  bed Natural channel control Sensibly
natural flow regime Afton Reservoir has small influence
86 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1988
084005 Clyde at Blairston 1988
Statistics of monthly data for previous record (Oct 1958 to Dec 1987)
1152[1941-70 mega average lmml
Station and catchment description
Recorder moved tO Present position in Nov 1974 from opposite bank Section is natural with steep grass and tree Covered banks Velocity
profile slightly uneven due to upstream bend Control - piers of redundant rail bridge. 300m d/s Section rated by cu'rent meter tO 3 4m. lust
below max recorded stage Some naturalised flows available Very mixed geology with the older formations (Ordivician/Sildrian) to the south
Hill pasture and moorland predominates but some mixed farming and urban development is found in the lower valley
RIVER FLOW DATA 87
085003 Fa lloch at Glen Fa lloch 1988
Statistics of monthly data for previous record (Oct 1970 to De4 1987-incomplete or missing months total 0.3 years)
Station and catchment description
VoloCity-area station with artificial low flow control (long broad-crested weir with rectangular low flow notch). installed 1975 Damage 10 part of
the high flow crest results in a small discharge bypassing the central notch. All but very high flows contained. No srgnificant abstractions or
discharges. Very responsive flow regime. A vary wet mountamous catchment developed on ancient nletamorphic formations - some Drift Cover.
88 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1988
Station and catchment description
40m wide rover section with lloodbank on right bank Any bypassing in extreme floods will be over 30m wide lloodplain on left bank. Unstable
gravel control requires regular calibration of low flow range. Adequately gauged to bankfull Computed flows are 100% natural 70% of
catchrnent drains through Loch Dughaill with Mile additional sufface storage Typical mix of rough graying and moorland One of the wetter
Highland catchments currently gauged
RIVER FLOW DATA 89
201005 Camowen at Camowen Terrace 1988
Statistics of monthly data for previous record (May 1972 to Dec 1987)
Station and catchment description •
Velocity area station with cableway and weir control i informal broad•crested structure (for anglng enhancement). dimensions no; known The
net effect of abstractions for public water supply and augmentations from effluent returns is minor. Catchment geology mixed impermeable
rocks (granite. schist and gneiss. and sandstone) overlain by substantial deposits of Ill, sand and gravel Largely upland gwen over mainly to
grassland or heath
90 HYDROLOGICAL DATA:1988
203010 Blackwater at Maydown Bridge 1988
Statistics of monthly data too; previous record 1J011970 to Dec 19871 '
•Station and catchment descriptionVelocity-area station with cableway and natural control A substantial portion Of ttle catchment area is in•the Irish Republic where somegroundwater -may be abstracted but its hydrological significance is uncertain Geology Carboniferous Limestone and Millstone Grit 'with
sandstones overlain by subStanfial amounts o/ Oa A predominantly rural catchment with limited afforestation Monaghan Town (pup 5,000) - in
the Irish Republic - is the only significant urban centre
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203028 Agivey at White Hill 1988
11941-70 rarnfall average Imm) 1
Station and catchment description
Velocity-area station, no cableway Geology mainly basalt overlain by till wIth some peat Significant proportion ol upland, predominantly
grassland or heath. No urban areas or major industry.
92 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1988
039001 Thames at Kingston
Measuring authority NRA-r Grid reforence 51 (TO) 177 698 Catchment area (so km) 9948 0
First year. 1883 Level stn Im OD) 4 70 Mat alt Im OD) 330
Daily mean naturalised discharges (cubic metres per second)
DAY JAN FEB MAR APR MAY AIN  AA,  AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
Statistics of monthly data for previous record (Jan 1883 to Dec 1987)
1988
Station and catchment description
Ultrasonic gauging station commissioned in 1974: multi-path operation From 1986 Full range No peak flows pre• 1974 when <Inds derived front
Teddington weir complex (70m wide). significant structural improvements since 1883 Some underestimation of pre-1951 low flows
Substantial baseflow - sustained from the Chalk and the Ocilites Dail,/ naturalised flows available for POR - allowing lor mator PWS abstractions
only Diverse topography, geology and land use which has undergone important htstorical changes
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Part (ii) - The monthly flow data
The introductory information (measuring authority
etc.) is as described in Part (i).
Hydrometric statistics for the year
The monthly average, peak flow, runoff and rainfall
figures are equivalent to the summary information
following the daily mean gauged discharges in Part
(i). Because of the rounding of monthly runoff
values the runoff for the year may differ slightly
from the sum of the individual monthly totals.
A 'comment' - appearing at the end of the station
entry - may be used to draw attention to any
particular factors influencing the accuracy Of the
data for the featured year or, more generally, to
indicate that the published hydrometric data are
subject to review.
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous
record
Monthly mean flows (Average, Low and High) and
the monthly rainfall and runoff figures are equiva-
lent to those presented in Part (i). An asterisk
indicates an incomplete rainfall series; the first and
last years of data are given in parentheses. Due to
the rounding of monthly runoff values:the average
runoff for the year derived from the previous record
may differ slightly from the sum of the individual
monthly totals. The peak flow is the highest dis-
charge, in cubic metres per second, for each month.
For many stations the archived series of monthly
instantaneous maximum flows, from which the
preceding record peak is abstracted, is incomplete,
particularly for the earlier years, and certain of the
peak flows are known to be of limited accuracy.
Where the peak value - in an incomplete series - is
exceeded by the highest daily mean flow on record,
the latter is substituted; such substitutions are
indicated by a 'd' flag. An examination of the
quality of the peak flow figures is underway and
significant revision may be expected as this review
proceeds. The figures are published primarily to
provide a guide to the range of river flows experi-
enced throughout the year at the featured gauging
stations.
Factors affecting flow regime
Code letters are used as described in Part (i)
Station type
The station type is coded by the list of abbreviations
given below - two abbreviations may be applied to














Crump (triangular profile) single crest weir
Compound broad-crested weir. The com-
pounding may include a mixture of types
such as rectangular profiles, flumes and
shallow-Vs and with or without divide walls
Compound Crump weir
Electromagnetic gauging station
Essex weir (simple Crump weir modified
with angled, sloping, triangular profile flank-
ing crests) in trapezoidal channel
Flume





Triangular (V notch) thin-plate weir
94
003003 Oykel at Easter Turnaig
Measuring authority HRP8
First year 1977
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN UR MAR APR - . MAY JUN
Flows Avg 19.590 24 550 26 240 7 894 3 392 2 753 9 759
en's - 'l Peak M6 86 150 41 144 44 34 07 2420 67 46 104 99
Runoff (rnml159 186 213 62 27 - 22 75
Rainfall (mm) 203 226 231 67 50 48 166
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Nov 1911 10 Dec 1981)
Mean ' Avs - 25.840 14 660 20 220 9 695 6 681 6 331 / /78
flows Low 13 550 2 376 6.649 5 445 1 067 0.751 2 853
lm s' I H.gh 43.980 25 370 40 740 '7 710 14 380 14 140 15 690
Peak flow yr,a-') 510 66 466 46
Runoff (rime 209 108
Ra Wail Insh) 231 94




Hydrometric statistics for 1988
Factors affecung flow regime H
Station type VA
470 84 208 27 129 64
164 75 54
187 88 ' 84
004001 Conon at Moy Bridge
JAN rEa MAR APR MAY JUN JUL  AUG sot OCT NOV
Grid reference 29 (NC/ 403 001 Catchment area (so km) 330 7
Level sr, (m OD) 15 60 atax alt Inl OD) 998
Grid reference 28 tNlIl 487 547 Catchmem area (sq km) 961 8
Level stn On OD) 10 00 Max all Im OD) 1052


























22 090 24 520 28200 24 290 16.704
14 .540 7 378 14 420 8 245 13 019
31 870 41 100 49 380 38 210 20.249
423 38 847 50 407.70 394 15 847 50
173 199 211 19/ 1594
218 '238 268 226 1979





















1988 runoff is 96% of preveous mean
rainfall 112%
RIVER FLOW DATA 95
009001  Deveron at Avochie
Measuring authority' NEAPS
first year 1959
Hydrometnc statistics for 1988
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN
Bows Av9: 11.200 17.530 18 770 12.090 6.968 3.903
(m7s-) • Peak 74.69 50 69 66 20 45 03 2346 7.90
Runoff Invnl 68 99 114 71 42 23
Rainfall (mml 134 93 123 85 48 40
Monthty and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1959 to Dec 1987)
Mean Avg 12.840 10670
flows Low .3 688 3 052
un1/4-11 M4, 24.440 19.720
Peak flow cm's-4 120 50 84 90
Runoff Inent 78 59
Raintal Imm) 95 63
FaclOrs affecting flow regtme N
Station type VA
010002 Ugie at Inverugie
Measuring autbonty NERPB
First year 1971
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FEB MAR
Flows Avg 9 151 7.509 1990
(m7s "II Peak 67 03 22 03 28 96
Runoff Inure 75 58 66
Runlet Inn) 115 62 87
Monthly and yearty statistics /or previous record (Fob 1971 to Dec 19873
Mean Avg 8 467
Bows Low 2 285
(ntls ') High 13.270
Peak how (rn1• 1) 61 04
RunoP iNtl 70
Rautfall mml 83



















011001 Don  at Parkhill
Measuring authority. NERPB
First year 1969
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FEB MAR APR
Flows Avg 32 650 40 890 45 140 29 480
(m7s '1 Peak 155 40 82.55 109 20 75 35
Runoff munt 69 80 95 60
Ra.nfall Imml 132 76 101 75
Ond reference: 38 (NA 532 464







Gnd reference 48 (NK) 101 485

















. 6 444 5 504 4 180 3 138 2 244 1 930 2 097 2 393 4 426 6 620 1 812 4.598
1.999 I 593 1 246 1542 0 913 0 904 0 764 0 791 0.869 I 942 I 4/3 3.003
14 320 9 460 7 541 6.197 4 372 4 487 6 404 7 092 8 075 18 350 13 280 5.445
83 56 3663 40 84 31 64 13 00 2379 20 75 38.80 87 72 106 10 95 52 108.10
48 45 33 26 18 16 17 19 36 53 64 447
45 67 51 51 54 60 63 83 82 93 83 815
1988 runoff is 118% of previous mean
rainfall 105%
Grid reference 38 (NJ)887 141











Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Dee 1969 to Dee 19873
Mean Avg 31. 550 28 300
Bows Low 9 259 6 557
(m's 11 High 48 660 52.240
Peak flow Imis-11 185 90 3100
Runoff Irrun1 66 54
Rainfae tram) 98 56
Factors affecting flow regime N
Station type VA
013007 North  Esk at Logie Mill
Measuring authority. TRPEI
First year 1976
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
Mean Avg 24 290 25 200
lows Low 13 770 9 795
•en 1s 11 khan 48 590 45 670
Peak flow In'sil 240 80 88 31
Runoff (mml 89 84
Rainfal Imml 116 7E1








25 700 17 080 12 490
9 174 9.544 6 424
44 750 34 770 27.560
107 50 92 06 101 60
52 36 25
64 65 61
JAN FEB MAP APR MAY .AIN
Flows Avg 36 150 30.540 25 570 21 430 12 240 5 078
(rn'5-11' Peak 162.62 10446 90 91 230 38 82 34 10 61
Runoff (mml 133 105 94 80 45 18
Rainfall trnm) 180 77 97 78 66 25













Grid reference 37 (NO) 699 640 Catchment area Isq km) 7300








































































.AA AUG SEP OCT NOV
12 230 16 /60 21.170 47.060 19 730
59 71 62 62 342.79 45276 13/.44
45 62 75 173 70
155 121 99 202 87





































































Catchment area (so km). 441. 6






















































28 020 26 090 31 740
4 099 5 281 17 440
80 410 91 170 59.880











Catclvnent area (so km) 325.0







Catchment ante (ml km) 1273 0


























1988 runoff is 109% of previous mean
rainfall 104%
96 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1988
013008 South Esit at Brechin 1988
Measuring authority I RP13 GPO !effronce 37 (NO) 600 596 Catchmem area (so km) 490 0
First year 1983 Level sm On OD) 18 00 Max all 1rn OD) 958
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FEB etAR APR mAY JUN Jut AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC Year
Flows Avg 21 180 18200 Id POO 15 840 8 757 3 792 10 00 13 380 '6 480 28 630 13 070 11 370 14 564
(rO1s- )1 Peak 657.5 57 04 4412 90 85  21 88 735 33 20 57 96 122 50 170 58 66 58 26 73 170.58
Runoff (moo 116 93 77 84 48 20 55 73 87 '57 69 62 940
Rairfas 1mm) 168 SO 104 76 63
 2'  175 '38 104 210 95 35 1269
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record  1Jan 1983 to Dec 1987)
Mean Avg 15 470 12 100 16 750 14 910 14 '30 8 409 4 604 8 007 1  908 10 840 16 840 '8 470 12 376flows Low 10 600 7 069 9 773 10 820 6 099 3 609 1 685 ' 405 2 401 3 494 3 949 10 970 10 340On1/4 I) High 19 770 19 330 76 610 2' 340 78 180 II 120 9 048 25 920 21 860 19 050 49 350 73 650 14.656Peak flow en1/4-11 7674 72 40 98 91 56 51 103 75 86 79 32 96 )27 90 89 54 118 67 17200 181 10 181.10
Runoff (mm) 85 60 92 79 77 44 25 44 42 59 89 797Rants' Imml 134 59 106 69 95 83 63 90 96 1136 128 •40 1169
Factors affecting flow regime
Station type VA 1988 runoff is 118% of previous meanrainfail )09%
014001 Eden at Kemback 1988
Measuring authority TRPB Grid reference 37 (NO) 415 158 Catchment area Ng km) 307 4
First year 1967 Level stn (m OD) 6 20 Max all (In OD) 522
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FE3 MAR APR MAY luN -Le. Au() SIP 0C1 NOV llt.0 Yee:
F ows Avg 8 798 7 130 4 267 5 200 3 216 1786 1 864 30.41 2 83' 5 943 4 J82 4 074 4.372-en's) ') Peak 32 44 19 07 22 0' 52 69 689 244 376 11 40 9 41 22 01 29 73 17 27 52.69Renoff (mod 77 58 37 44 28 15 16 27 24 57 37 36 450Rental (mml 120 47 73 93 59 21 136 98 59 112 65 26 908
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record  (Oct 1967 to Dec 1987)
Mean Avg 6 910 6 294 4 978 3 696 3 136 2 276 1519 1 698 2 059 347, 4 665 592 3.847
'lows Low 2 546 2 170 1 408 I :99 1 406 1 077 0 914 0 /99 0 749 0 833 0 830 1731 1 446(mtc-1) Hdh 10 890 19 490 8 096 7 243 8 335 665 3 390 6 038 11260 6880 14 440 12 390 5.593Peak flow kn's )) 59 05  11  31 54 89 28 27 47 48 41 93 26 70 17 19 )53 64 35 97 39 37 47 82 71 31
13,.noff loon) 60 50 43 31 27 19 13 IS 17 27 39 52 395Rairfas (rnm) 83 53 64 45 68 55 58 59 76 75 76 78 790
Factors affectirg flow regime S Gil
Station lypo VA
1988 runoff is 114% of previous mean
rainfall 115%
015011 Lyon at Comrie Bridge 1988
Measuring authority I RPI3 Grid  reference  27 (NN) 786 486 Catchmee: area (so km) 391
First year 1958 Lowe. stn Pe OD) 92 10 Max Alt (n OD) 1215
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FEB mAR APR MAY JUN XmL AuG SEP 0C- NOv OFC Yete
Flows Avg 19 740 16 340 15 990 11 160 61355 3 852 14 380 '0 630 12 960 23 580 9 101 13 890 13 232fm5s 1) Peet 143 139 70 84 8558 89 80 30 29 852 154 66 39 34 145 09 19188 84 69 48 71 191 88
Runoe (mm) ' 135 105 1,0 74
 47
 76 99 73 86 167 60 95 1070finofac ( r  I 289 187 288 69 55 22 777 206 179 272 112 219 2155
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record  (Jan 1958 to Dec 1987)
Mean Avg 16 900 12 950 13 610 9 975 9 811 6 630 6 075 7 414 10 410 14 /60 14 900 15 990 11 616flows Low 3 596 3 198 4 219 4 002 3 537 3 514 3 062 2 271 2 843 3 667 5 320 6 187 8 330(m,s ') High 43 920 28 580 37 440 17 '00 24 520 18 870 20 800 78 940 28 120 79 930 30 550 37 780 19 870
Peak How ents )1 271 20 149 10 254 70 62 02 174 86 56 93 Rd 85 128  1U  13' 40 6090 270 40 '98 00 21120
RunoVImm) '16 81 93 66 67 44 41 51 69 :0' 99 109 937
Haute (omy 750 119 186 80 '13 92 98 115 189 71' 251 247 1951
•1197 I-1987)
Factors affecting flow regime H 1988 runoff is 114% of wevious mean
Station type VA •a "fall 1'0%
016003 Ruchill Water at Cultybraggan 1988
1Measuring authority TRPB Grid reference 27 INN) 764 204 Catchment wee Sq km) 99 5First year 1970 Level stn (in OD) 62 30 Max a1t pn OD) 985
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JuN Jvd 4,x1 SEP OCT NOv DEC Year
Flows Avg 9 322 7 685 5 952 4 324 1 798 0 568 5 739 6 134 / 0:7 9 772 3 727 5 446 5.630Imls '1 Peak 1914  53 23 52 15 87 32 21611 2)0 SS 75 5871 59 67 133 79 60 35 49 24 133 29Runoff (mml 251 194 160 113 48 15 154 165 193 263 97 14/ 1789
Rental (mm) 786 188  2 74072 '22
 86 '9 278 208 277 121 181 2228
Monthlyand yearly statistics for previous record  (Oct 1970 to Dec 1987—incomplete ty mossongmonths total 3.7 years)
Mean Avg 7 428 5 516 6 260 2 915  2  930 1 964 1 608 2 369 4 823 6 101 7 8136 7 888 4. 806Pows Low 2 263 1 050 I 802 0 758 0 304 0 407 0 739 0 164 0 345 0 789  2  306 1 63(1 3.281()Or ') Fbgh 15 240 9 995 11 100 5 156 10 120 4 562 4 812 9 246 10 260 12 130 16 SSO 12 350 6.586Peak flow (in's-') 250 40 130 20 165 30 61  27  16500 221 30 160 00 1434)0 227 30 136 60 183 30 174 SU 25040
Runoff imm) 200 ;36 169 76 79 5" 43 64 126 164 205 212 1525
Rainfall (mm) 226 142 173 85 124 98 109 128 203 207 246 740 1981
Factors affecting flow regime N
Station type VA
1988  rjrof I .s  III% of previous mean
rain'al• I 12%
RIVER FLOW DATA 97
016004 Earn at Forteviot Bridge
Measuring authority- TRP13
Fust year. 1972
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FEB
f laws Avg 65 720 51050
WI's- '1 Peak 226 32 141.32
Runoff (rnrnl 225 164
Reviler/0nm) 217 128
Monthly and yearly statistics
Mean Avg 45 040
flows Low 19.630
(m1s-) Hagh 85 510
Peak flaw Ins's') 277 50
Runoff (inm1 154
Rainfall trnen) 158
Factors affecting flow rewne. P H
Station type VA
017001 Carron at Headswood
Measuring authority FRPB
First year 1969
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN
Flows Avg 5 723 6 325 4 371 3 444 1.523 0 839
trn1s-1 Peak 44 41 59.66 35 05 39 61 778 260
Runoff (rnm( 125 130 96 73 33 18
Rainfal tram) 195 142 193 110 81 15







FactoTs affecting flow regime S E
Station type VA
017002 Leven at Leven
Measuring authority. FRPB
First year 1969
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JA4 ;LB SIAR APR MAY -u'r
Flows Avg 14 410 14 170 6 847 7 787 5 076 2 451
Cm's- 'I Peak 34 69 23 56 20.62 44 68 15 84 496
Runoff trivn) 91 84 43 48 32 15
Renfall Irnm) 126 60 88 90 60 18
Monthly and yeerty statistics for previous record 1Aug 1969 to Dec 1987)
Mean Avg 11 250 9 803
fiows Low 4 786 2 882
(mTs-') High 20 7(X) 22 660
Peak flow (al's `) 53 54 128 00
Runoff (mml 71 56
0...Was Irnm) 93 58
Factoss affecting flow regime SR El
Station type VA
MAR APR PA•Y JUN AA. AUG SEP
33 6C0 28 290 14 770 5 090 24 620 28 410 34 610
13163 362.22 32.63 11.55 103 51 111.53 166 31
115 94 51 17 84 97 115
148 90 65 19 225 176 134
018003 Teith at Bridge of reins
Measuring authority FRPB
First year. 1957
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
Mean Avg 33 780 26 350
flows low 9 608 5.743
On's- `I Hen 72 430 54 340
Peak flow 1m's 303 90 207 40
Runoff (mnit 175 124
Ra.ntall (mm)* 221 132
11963.1987)
Factors affechng flow regime S P
Station Vase VA
for preVIOUS record fOct 1972 to Dec 1987-incomplete or mrssing months
34.640 35.760 19.740
16 070 12 310 8 389
58 640 58 620 33.790
214 60 194 10 106 00 155 20
108 112 65 53













Grid reference: 37 (N0)043 194
Level stn (m OD): 7.80
15.500 10 240

















Grid reference 26 INS) 832 820






Grid reference 37 INO) 369 006






Gricl reference 27 INN) 725 011
Level stn (m 00) 14 70
9 611 9.2)7
3 953 3 781




10 900 19 640
2 456 5.302









5 488 3 549 3 506 1 919 1.570 I 240 1 060 1 450 3.062 3 841 5 694 5 500 3.158
1 943 1 018 1 232 0 80/ 0.590 0 580 0 549 0 557 0 467 0 424 1 412 1084 2 108
10 890 7 576 7 463 3 165 5 714 2.834 4 650 8 097 16 720 10 270 9 759 10.470 4.575
130 30 6320 92 83 43 62 51 35 33. 74 65 38 61 72 124 30 124 80 105 BO 147 90 147.90
120 71 77  41  34 26 23 32 65 84 121 120 814



































1988 runoff is 127% of previous mean






12 760 19 760 27 450
3 135 3 635 5 897
54 110 45 010 66 410
174 40 184 10 24760
66 99 142
126 202 217
Catclvnern area (so km): 782.2












Catchment area Isq km) 122 3






Catchment area (so km) 424 0






JAN  FEB MAR APH MAY JuN JUL AuG SEP OCT NOV
Flows Avg 53 140 43 640 30 510 21 560 8 198 5.549 14 260 29 670 37.190 44 160 16 140
Im3s-'1 Peak 27662 132.24 11762 93 10 21 96 14 69 75 18 85 33 152 43 144 43 70 00
Runoff Brim) 275 211 158 108 42 20 125 153 186 278 el
qa ',lab (rnml 306 207 125 102 94 26 303 255 2 r 7 262 12'

























































7 182 4 987 3 685 3.173 1 833 2 99? 3 762 5 896 8 556 10 840 6.148
1 543 I 413 2 012 1166 0 902 0 820 0 970 0 795 0 972 3.462 2 269
II 240 9 712 12 050 7 044 5.300 11 840 71040 13 170 26 510 19.200 9.294
3939 28 67 44 54 26 93 28 83 25 69 84 25 40.67 56 76 62 69 128.00
45 30 13 19 12 19 23 3/ 52 68 458
76 49 65 65 63 70 92 86 99 97 913
1988 runoff is 129% of previous mean
rainfall 115%
1988
Catchment area (so Ifm) 518 0












1988 runoff is 132% of previous mean
rainfail 120%
98 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1988
018005 Allan Water at Bridge of Allan
Measurrng  authority FRPB
First year 1971
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FEB MAR •PR MAY AM
Flows Avg 11 080 10 620 1 790 6 585 3 129 1 203
trn1s-'1 Peek 52 48 63  11  62 53 69 63 11 25 I 99
Rum) if Inn)) 154 127 99 81 40 15
Relate!! Imml 181 '08 148 00 68 '7




Peak flow Irn 3s -.1
Runoff mum
Rainfall Invnl
Factors affecting flow regime I
Station typo VA
10 670 7 953 8 601
4 751 3 631 3 152
18 550 16 610 -18 170















020001 Tyne at East Linton
Measuring authority FRPE1
First year 1961
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN MAR APR
Flows Avg 83 760 73 270 29 550 25.750
lrn1s L Peak 24067 391 59 80 43 178 01
Runoff (men) 150 121 53 45
Rainfall (nn) 177 112 98 62
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1961 to Dec 1987)
Mean Avg 54 310
flows Low 14 300
(rn1s-') High 110 700



























021012 Teviot at Hawick
Measuring authority TWHP
First year 1963
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY AM AA
Flows Avg 18 440 17 430 6 504 7 072 3 860 1 708 12300
an1/4-11 Peak 90 05 235 30 50 18 178 96 22 48 363 I 7 98
Runoff Imml 153 135 54 57 32 14 102
Rainfall (mrm 161 105 94 74 76 16 236
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1963 to Dec 19871
Mean Avg 13 270 10 070 9 183 6 14/
flows - Low 6 981 -4 234 1 991 '2 189
(m1s '') Fkgh 28 560 18.510 20 250 13 030
Peak flow frn1s- '1 185 90 228 60 150 20 86 03
Runoff lmml 110 76 81 49
Rainfall (inn) 114 72 101 64
Factors affecting flow regime N
Station type VA
Grid reference 26 INS) 786 980
Level stn (m OD) 11 20
God reference 36 (NT) 591 768
Level stn (m OD) 16 50
24 950 16 700
7 413




G'id reference 36 (N7) 527 159

























































35 820 32 820
































































Catchrnent area (s0 km/ 210 0
Max all (m OD) 633
OCT NOV
10 780 6 417


























1988 runoff is 119% of prt.v ous mean
la •ifa : 120%
OFC
1988
Catchment area (so km) 307 0











30 150 41.010 51 3W 53 180 35. 302
4.572 4 435 11 570 22 450 18 577
95 510 96 710 119 800 100 400 44. 323
496 30 1019 .00 486 30 571 90 1019.00
52 73 89 95 703
120 123 127 121 1215.
1988 runoff is 107% of previous mean
rainfall 103%
Catcr-ner•  area  (so km) 323 0

































1988 runoff is 112% of previous mean
rainfall 107%
RIVER FLOW DATA 99
021018 Lyne Water at Lyne Station
Measunng authonty
Fitst year. 1968
Hydrometric statisticS for 1988
JAN LB
Flows Avg 7 061 5.863
Int34 - ') Peak 30 /5 72.74
Flunoff Unm) 108 84













Factors affecting flow regime S P
Station type VA




Hydrometric statistics tor 1988
JAN
Rows Avg 5 352









Mean Avg 4 707 3 731
rows Low 0 587 0 398
en's-) High 10 150 7 997
Peak flow In's' '1 146 60 59 52
Runoff (nvn) 47 34
Rainfall (mrn) 67 45




Hydrometric statistics /or 1988
JAN FEB
Flows Avg 100 400 70 930
lei's-) Pear 930 79 497 14
Runoff (rnrn1 124 82






Grid reference 36 (NT) 209 401
Level stn. (m 00) (68.00
APR mAY AIN
2 544 1 940 1.149
12 24 5.90 232
38 30 17
52 57 21

























022006 Blyth at Hartford Bridge
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous
023001 Tyne at Bywell
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous
Mean Avg 73 470 56 610 56 130 39 090 15 730
flows Low 19 220 (4 360 10 150 8 461 7 246
Irn1/4-') Koh 150 800 98 140 150 900 75 620 60 650
Peak flow ImIs-') 152500 922 10 141200 905 60 476 30
Runoff trnm) 90 63 69 47 32
Rainfall Imml 102 68 86 63 70






























021022 Whiteadder Water at Hutton Castle
Mean Avg I : 420 10 290 9 913 7 776 5.490 3 658 2 360
Rows Low 2 143 1 557 I 108 1.325 2 113 1 403 1315
(rn1s-') Hrgh 25 990 27 300 19 220 15 850 24 050 8 835 6 626
Peak flow (ni7s - '1 265 90 16090 133.90 103 06 226 70 75 82 84 85
Runoff trnm) 61 50 53 40 29 19 13
',Uinta, enm) 81 51 75 53 67 60 58
Gerd reference 45 (NZI 243 800






FEB rami APR MAY JUN -RA AuG Sf 0 OCT
2 548 2 297 0 818 1 044 0 379 I BOO 0 866 0 418 3 569
879 875 110 300 147 21 52 410 0.96 19.17
24 73 8 10 4 18 9 4 35
25 51 31 60 13 158 58 49 92
record (Oct 1988 to Dec 1987-m64471014re or missing Months total 0.4
Catchment area (so km) 175. 0











2 887 4.338 4 432
0 597 0.977 1 618
5 684 8 611 8 374
4049 53 60 37 98
44 64 68
96 (02 91
Measuring authority TWRP God reference 36 (NT) 881 550
First year 1969 Level stn (rn OD) 29.00
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY AIN AA AUG SEP OCT NOV
Rows Avg 16 660 10 620 6 289 4 561 4 554 1 951 4 463 3 514 3 602 8 406 6 502
on1s-il Peak 233 58 6748 32 87 47 79 29 42 2 96 33 67 16 49 !I 57 32 BO 58 99
Runoff (mnni) 89 53 33 24 24 :0 24 19 19 45 34
Reinter! Men) 117 40 62 49 56 27 162 69 67 83 71
Monthly and yearty statistics for previous record (Sep 1969(0 Dec 1987-incomplete or mown months total 0.1 years)
MAR APR MAY API JUL AuG SEP OCT NOv
44 590 24 060 18 6(X) 8537 57 990 32.130 36 660 50 730 37 210
758 01 125 54 96.79 49 31 1105.12 162 51 186.15 192 64 417 20
55 29 23 10 71 40 44 62 44
90 45 73 26 209 95 89 102 70


















1988 runoff is 112% of piewaus mean
rainfall 105%
1988
Catchment area (so km). 503 0






3.114 3.04 4 961 7 899 8 748 6 552
1 162 0 990 1001 1100 I 347 4.540
8 184 16 360 (6670 27 680 20 660 8.847
181.10 10580 19000 279.80 108 10 279.80
17 17 26 41 47 411
70 69 71 76 12 803
1988 runoff is 100% of previous mean
rainfall 102%
1988
Catchment area (so km) 269 4
Max alt (m OD) 259
NOV DEC Year. .
2 833 3 940 2 165
43 86 43 31 59.44
27 39 254
70 31 721
3 769 2 408 1 447 0 644 0 405 0 689 0.771 1649 2 548 3 658 2 199
0 245 0 359 0 212 0 177 0 096 0 067 0 107 0 11 t 0 162 0 274 0.537
II 090 6 281 4 948 I 895 I 250 2.963 2.695 9 660 5 735 12 KO 3 410
150 20 BO 31 3986 31.54 12 95 61 09 30 02 56 84 69 20 122 30 150.20
38 23 14 6 4 7 7 16 25 36 258
64 46 57 54 55 71 64 60 66 64 713
1988 runoff is 99% of previous mean
iainfall '01%
1988
Grid reference 45 (NZ) 038 617 Catchment area (so km) 2175 6
Level stn (m OD) 14 00 Max all (rn OD) 893
DEC Year




18.630 18 920 29.880 35 550 47 310 63 130 69 120 44. 430
4 910 5.199 3 403 4 155 4 717 18 090 23 080 25 849
50 010 46 230 77.360 106 600 147 200 147 CCO 112.000 63 834
440 30 758.90 1561 48 1243 00 1586 00 1382 00 1317 00 1586.00
27 23 37 42 58 75 85 844
70 81 97 92 95 106 105 1035
1988 runoff es 102% of previous mean
rainfall 106%
100 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1988
 
023007 Derwent at Rowlands Gill
Measuring authority NRA-N
First year 1962
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FEB
Flows Avg 7 692 5 557
(m's-'( Peak 67 29 28 28
Runoff (nim) 85 58
Reinfae imm) 124 46







3 687 3 666
1 148 0 9'1
7 320 10 490
54 99 34 46
41 37
82 58
Factors affecting flow regime P
Station type CC
024004 Bedburn Beck at Bedburn
Measuring authority NRA.N
First year 1959
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FEB MAR tom MAY  AM  All. AuG SOT OCT NOV
Flows Avg 3 007 2 272 1 110 0 543 0 812 0 305 1523 1 271 1 213 3 7/6 2 951
(al3s  II Peak 25 31 12 49 695 1 41 586 049 27 72 349 3.59 30 10 23 38
Runoff Imm) 108 76 40 19 29 11 54 45 42 135 102
Rainfall imml 125 62 69 41 62 23 174 61 60 125 78







Factors affecting flow regime N
Station typo CC
Comment Runoff data for 1988 under review
024009 Wear at Chester le Street
Measuring authority NRA.N
First year 1977
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN
Flows Avg 36 470 26 170
Irn's-9 Pass 281 01 170 83
Runoff (mml 97 65
Rainfall (mml 126 60
Monthly and yearly statistics for
Moan Avg 24 750 20 230 26 150
flows Low 15 780 10210 14 090
frn1/4-11 High 40 980 37 620 64 200
Peak flow lmis 'I 309 80 248 20 349 60
Runoff (mml 66 49 69
Rainfall (rnm) 87 52 93




Hydrometric statistics for 1988
Grid reference 45 (NZ, 168 58 I
Level stn OD) 29 30
MAR APR MAY JUN M. AUG SEP
2 783 1 788 I 888 I 125 1 911 I 200 I 094
i• 41 309 3.96 396 30 65 27 2 13
31 19 21 12 21 13 12
67 42 63 21 150 51 50













2.102 1 736 1845 141)1 0 919 0 568 0 428 0 572 0 594 I 155 1 558 1 781 1.220
0 515 0 471 0 436 0 440 0 270 0 196 0 152 0 120 0 157 0 146 0 244 0 444 0.667
4 341 4 011 5 128 1 986 1 231 1 524 1 062 1 465 1 790 4 346 3 722 4 488 1.633
34 67 39 16 38 51 35 09 74 06 21 66 21.92 46 19 32 30 38 06 34 26 42 93 46.19
75 57 66 48 33 20 15 20 21 41 54 64 514
90 62 75 59 65 59 63 79 73 80 91 86 882
MAR APR MAY ..:UN AR. AUG SEP
15130 7069 8437 4379 1400 6764 6268
8836 1712 4090 795 22650 1392 2646
40 18 22 11 37 le 16
68 37 67 27 158 60 56












Cm: reference 45 (NZ) 118  322
Love; stn (rn OD) 109 00
Gnd reference 45 (NZ( 283 512 Catchment area (so km) 1008 3
level stn (m OD) 5. 50 Max alt. (ni OD) 747




















14 650 11 790
MO 60 110 18
21 15
70 52
025006 Greta at Rutherford Bridge
Grid reference 45 (NZ) 034 122













JAN FLU MAR APR MAY JUN M. AUG SEP
Flows Avg 5 049 4 755 2 627 0 670 1 041 0208 2 783 I 183 I 592
(m/s 9 Peak 37 88 56 40 73 77 523 816 073 52.52 12 52 21. 29
Runoff (ninV 157 138 82 20 37 6 87 37 48
Rainfall Imml 173 126 102 42 61 25 194 97 78
Monthly and yearty statistics for previous record (Oct 1960 to Dec 1987)
moan Avg 3 721 2.586 3 283 2 189 1 347 0 898 0.653 1 376 1.520
flows ,Low 0 291 0 280 0 842 0 375 0 148 0.130 0 092 0 098 0 146
Irs's - .1 High 7.155 6 881 8 926 4 682 3 951 1 502 2 013 4.107 4 067
Peak 110w 14,34
- il 18 00 88 63 79 00 70 36 56 35 5 I 74 52.83 210 40 109 00
Runoff (mm) 116 73 102 66 42 27 20 43 46
Renal anm) 118 29 100 76 79 73 70 99 95
Factors affecting flow regime
Station type CC
Catchment area (so km) 242 1
Man alt (m OD/ 560
OC/ NOV
2 251 1 877









1 994 3 042 3.156
0 791 0 903 0 882
8 971 11 780 7.826
58 87 97 98 63 02
22 33 35
68 89 77












Cati: hmer: area NCI km) 79 9




















































7.695 6 613 11 300 18 620 24 300 15.270
3 335 3 777 4 834 5 027 13 230 12.556
19 300 12 080 27 060 35 820 50 640 19.785
354 39 105 55 21340 254 14 353 10 354.39
20 17 30 48 65 478
86 69 80 94 102 909
1988 runoff is 98% of previous mean
rainfall 98%
1988
Catchment area (se km) 86.1






2.533 3 409 3.607 2.260
0 195 0 951 0 944 1.447
6 665 6 878 6.406 2.926
93 85 68 81 7317 210.40
79 I03 112 829
104 116 121 1130
1988 runoff is 110% of previous mean
rainfall 109%
RIVER FLOW DATA 101
025019 Leven at Easby
Measurvig (runway' NRA-N
First year. 1971
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FEB MAR APR mAY AM
Flows Avg 0242 0 345 0 394 0 163 0 116 0 081
(m1s-T). Peak 1.19 2.03 1.34 024 029 047
Runoff lean) 44 58 71 28 21  14
Rental  (mn8 70 75 88 25 43 45
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (may1971 to Dec 19871
Moan Avg 0 32)
Mr*, Low 0 115
Ilagh 0 630
Peak flow (m3s 1)  3 14
Runoff (rrirn1 58
Rainfall (nun) 82








Mean Avg 1 608 1 240
flows Low 0 486 0 481
OnTs-ll High 3 376 2 731
Peek flow )mTs'') 2008 12 93
Runoff enni) 29 21
Rainfall (rnm/ 60 36










Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FEB MAR APR
Flows Avg 0 632 1.018 1 340 1416
(m's-11 Peak 1 01 1.18 1.80 156
Runoff (rnm) 30 45 63 64
Rainfal Imml 79 72 89 26
Monthty and yearly statistics




Hydrometric statistics for 1988
026005 Gypsey Race at Boynton
JAN FEB MAR APR may AM
Rows Avg 0 091 0 390 0 619 0 722 0 440 0 230
(ni3s-11 Peak 022 0.47 087 086 0 58 038
Runoff Orval I 4 7 8 5 2
Rainfall1mm) 81 73 94 27 51 43
Monthly and yearty statistics tor previous record (Fee 1981 to Dec 19871
Mean Avg 0 274 0 456 0.462
flows . Low 0 071 0.120 0.116
(Or 11 High 0 475 0 887 0 872
Peak flow (rnTs- II 072 100 186
Runoff trnrie 3 5 5












Grid referenCe 45 (NZ) 585 087


























































Measuring authonty NRA-N Grid reference 45 (NZ) 291 238
First year 1972 level sin (rn OD) 51.50
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FEB MAR APR 44AY JUN AA AUG SIP
Flows Avg 2 351 1 438 1.170 0490 0 511 0 303 0 748 0 419 0 299
(m1s-') Peak 12 82 676 468 107 294 065 560 208 1.28
Runoff (nun) 43 25 21 9 9 5 I4 8 5
Ranfall imml 81, 38 56 31 52 17 112 51 38
'
Monthly and yearly statistics Ice previous record (Dec 1972 to Dec 1987-incomplete or missing months total 03 years)
1.422 1 056 0 717 0 475 0 395 0 418 0 360 0 835 0.881 1.418 0 902
0 293 0 247 0 199 0 112 0.171 0 086 0 082 0 099 0 204 0 553 0.558
4 824 2 734 2 106 1 004 1.125 0.943 0 745 4 290 I 962 4 658 1 510
26 58 19 20 II 93 '6 54 15 92 13 69 933 21 71 17 40 7482 26 58
26 19 13 a 7 a 6 15 16 16 194
58 46 54 56 47 65 61 57 58 60  658
1988 runof f is 103% of previous mean
rainfall 102%
026003 Foston Beck at Foston Mill
Cad reference 54 (TA) 093 548











for previous record lOct 195910 Dec 1987-incomplete or missing months total 0.6 years)
Grid reference 54 (TA) 137 677
Level stn (m 00) 16.80
AA AUG SU, OCT NOV
0 119 0 029 0 006 0035 0 007
019 008 001 002 002
1 o 0 0 o
101 54 45 67 52
0 213 0 100
0 104 0 026








































Catclvnent area (se km) 24. 8






0 179 0.204 0 274
0 063 0 092 0.132
0 556 0 507 0.543
3 50 401 766
32 36 50
78 76 78
1988 runoff is 79% of previous mean
rainfall 87%
Catchment area (so km) 147.0





Catchment area (so km) 57.2



































1988 runoff is 98% of previous mean
rainfall 93%
1988
Catchment area (se km) 1400
Max  all (m 00) 211











0 045 0. 268
0 018 0 143




Factors affecting flow regime G I 1988 runoff is 83% of previous mean
Station tyPe FV
102 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1988
027007 Ure at Westwick Lock
Measuring authority NRA.Y
First year 1958
Hydr0Metric statistics tor 1988
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY AJN JUL AuG SEP OCT NOV DEC
Flows Avg 51 740 53 280 24 390 8 480 9 212 3 684 20 130 18 670 19 010 31 750 16 580 36 080
On 7s -1) Peak 194 40 235 10 112 30 23 94 56 95 834 153 30 10400 113 10 127 70 104 CO 195 20
11,roll (mml 152 146 71 24 17 10 5q 55 54 93 47 106
Rardall onrnl 175 140 98 39 65 22 176 117 87 136 78 102
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record 10ct 1958 to Dec 1987—incomplete of missing months total 05  years)
Mean Avg 33 370 27 720
flows Low 4 009 3 886
enTs '1 Fhgh 59 590 84 770
Peek flow Im1/4-.1 537 90 307 30
Runoff Imml 98 74
Rainfall Own) 119 78
Factors affecting flow regime 5 P
Station 0/170 8 VA
Mean Avg. 6 874 6 780
flows Low I 287 1 474
IrotsTI1 Mg, 13 000 22 440
Peak flow (uos-') 60 30 78 80
Runoff en'Til 52 47
Reinfa111mml ' 70 58




Hydrometric statistics for 1988
Measuring authority NRA-Y
First year 1972







027025 Rot her at Woodhouse Mill
Measuring authority NRA-V
First year 1961
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN Fm MAR
Flows Avg 11 590 9 113 7 589
(m1r I. Peak 45 65 42 80 35 09
Runoff (mml 88 65 58

















Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record lOct 1961 to Dec 1987—incomplete or missing months total 2.5 years)
027030 Dearne at Adwick
IAN rra MAR APR MAY
FloWs , Avg 7 558 7 208 5 222 3 355 2 379
(m3s ) Peak 26 85 35 91 13 65 749 566
Runoff (nun) 65 58 45 28 21
Rainfall (nvn) 108 66 BO 41 37
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record INov 196310
Mean Avg 4932 5 322 4 818
(lows Low I 946 1 648 1 433
frills 1) High 9 214 14 340 10 750
Peak flow unts-') 51 76 56.32 41 85
Runoff Insnl 43 42 42
Ram'aa (rnm) 63 52 61
Factors affecting flow regime GEI
Station tyPe- C VA
Mean Avg I 747 1 614 1 692
flows Low 0 698 0 541 0 347
(m1/41) Mph 1 861 3 180 4 701
Peak flow In115-'1 37 45 36 68 40 93
Runoff irnm/ 79 67 77
Rainfall (nun( 99 59 89








Grid reference 44 (SE) 356 671
Level am (m OD) 14 20
13 180 8.959 7 754
3 831 3 024 2 202
29 500 21 4130 16 160
170 80 161 50 144 50
39 25 73
75 72 /4
Grid reference 43 (SKI 432 857










6 413 5 259 3 879 3 026 1.950 2 034 2 171
1 830 1 400 1569 1166 0 934 0 760 0 711
14 330 13 160 10 110 10 840 4 907 3 323 7.786
53 21 78 14 61 40 105 40 45 63 33 55 45 59
49 39 30 22 15 15 16
68 63 65 65 53 64 64
Grid reference 44 (SE/ 477020







027042 Dove at Kirkby Mills
_LA Jut AuG STP
2 007 2 752 1 863 1 568
924 16 63 7 27 330
17 74 16 13













Grid reference' 44 15E1 705 855
Level stn Irn OD) 35 60
JAN UR MAR APR (RAY Jurr
Flows Avg 1 738 2 053 1 395 0 865 0 662 0 342
Im's- '1 Peak 580 9 13 980 131 2.14 054
Runoff (Mall 79 87 108 38 30 15
%wife (rim) 93 90 120 32 59 14






II 870 13 870 21 910
1 287 1 450 5 856
31 600 33 030 6E1480










































2 770 1 929
14 77 13 73
24 16
/ 1 37
Dec 1987—incomplete or missing months total 0 7 years)
1 476 364
0 922 1 029










Catchment area (so km)- 914 6
Max alt Of» 713
29 340 32 790
7 078 11 330
65(1(1 , 57 370




































Catchment area (so km)- 352.2
Max alt (rn OD) 367
DEC Year
3 614 4.628
10 55 45. 65
27 416
3• • 784
2 865 4 710 6 240 4 338
0 693 1023 2 393 2.540
7 600 8 200 18 140 6.364
41 74 50 55 91 46 105 40
22 35 47 389
62 /6 75 783
1988 runoff is 107% of previous mean
rairifell 100%
1988
Catchment area (so km) 310 8
Max aft (rn OD) 381
DEC year










1988 runoff is 100% of previous Milan
rainfall 99%
1988
Catcnment area (so kit-) 59 2






1 273 0 864 0 662 0 507 0 585 0 678 1056 I 199 1 660 1.116
0 376 0.368 0 279 0 211 0.161 0.245 0 251 0 543 0 853 0.640
2.915 1 702 1 099 0 922 1 397 1 743 2 683 2 032 3 237 1 554
27.63 30 01 743 19 33 32.36 56 38 24 71 23 85 53 38 56 38
56 39 29 73 16 30 as 52 75 601
64 70 66 66 78 87 92 87 99 956
1988 runoff is 101% of previous mean
rainfall 96%
RIVER FLOW DATA 103
027043 Wharfe at Addingham
Measuring authonty: NRA-If
Firsi year: 1974
Hydrometric statistics fOr 1988
JAN FEB MAR •PA mAY
Flows Avg 33 340 28 360 15 990 5.027 4 028
tro1/4-9 Peak 201 30 2)640 9208 27 12 23 22
Runoff (ren) 209 166 100 31 25
Owlet (nun) 221 164 146 41 67
Monthly and yearty statistics foe previous recOrd (Jan 1974 to
Mean Avg 25.190 15 830 20 980 10380 7 597
flows low 11.760 5 157 6 391 2.453 1623
(n15 - 9 Koh 32.590 28 410 52 490 21.970 16.100
Peak flow Invis-`) 509 00 34200 552.60 205 10 100 90
RunoFf (ave) 158 91 132 63 48
Ranfali (min) 161 BO 133 72 81
Factors affecting flow regime S P
Station type C VA
027059 Laver at Ripon
Measuring authority. N8A-V
First year 1977
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FEB MAR
f lows Avy 2 834 2.958 i 015
Im1s-I) Peak 16 62 18 75 561
Runoff Man) 87 85 31
&lean (mml 140 106 69
Mean Avg 2043
fiows low 1.136


















1 885 1 360





027071 Swale at Crakehill
Measuring authority NRA-V
First year 1980
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FEB MAR
Rows Avg 46 230 46 530 25 530
Im1s- 9 Peak 124 50 1/1 70 91 43
Runoff lrenl 91 86
Rainfall Imml 118 84 74
Mean Avg 22 490 19 780
flows Low 7.822 4.615
NA'S - ) KO 32.880 55 910'
Peak flow prils 11 191 36 194 62
Runoff Iniml 68 55
Rairfal (min) 91 66




Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FEB - MAR
Flows Avg 31 830 21 580 32 120
trn'sl Peak 155 10 57 93 121 /9
Runoff (ren1 97 61 97
Rainfall (five 135 54 158
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Jun 1980(0 Dec 1987)
Mean Avg 35.980 22.300
flows Low 25 210 16 050(rn1r1) Hip 56.800 44 450
Peak flow Imls- II 230 70 187 90
Runoff (nim) 71 40
Rainfall ennip 93 38
•(1983.1987)







30 940 25 620
15 520 7.819
60040 46.690




















Grid reference 44 (SE) 092 494
Level stn (m OD) 79.70
Grid referenda 44 (SE) 301 710


































JUN  fl  , AUG
1.722 12.740 18 990
307 156 10 174 50
10 80 119
24 217 191








































4 402 8 688
1 245 1.143
9 543 26 270















Grid reference 44 (SE) 425 734











028018 Dove at Marston  on  Dove
Grid reference 43 (SKI 235 288

































7 433  I  816
2.430 1913
15 530 14 630




15 010 18 170 9 784
108 30 96.89 70 32
91 114 59
126 142 85
mg months total 0.3 years)
13 010 18 250 22 930
3.799 6 421 8.263









0 329 0 739





































Catchment area (so km) 427 0
Max Si. (rn 00) 704
1988 mnoff es 105% of previous mean
rainfat 112%
Catchment area (mll km) 87 5












1988 runoff is 108% of previous mean
'millet 102%
Catchment area (sci km) 1363 0























































1 487 1 184





















1988 runoff is 105% of previous mean
rainfall 104%
1988
Catchment area (sci km) 883 2






8 409 11 080 16)90 21 810 14.022
1921  3 495 5 684 7 907 7.723
79 350 22 830 31 070 56 460 19.411
113 8/ 132.10 130 80 10180 202.80
25 34 49 66 501
81 81 96 96 952
1988 runoff is 11 I% of previous mean
rainfall 106%
104 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1988
028024 Wreake at Syston  Mill
Measuring authority NRA-ST
First year 1967
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN P(R MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SFP OCT NOV
Flows Avg 9 717 5 100 5 239 1 471 1197 0 841 1 139 0 593 0 600 0 621 0 687
On35  'l Peak 35 18 19 56 24.42 258 475 183 444 . 175 215 321 839
Runoff Porn) 63 31 34 9 8 5 7 4 4 4 4
Rainfall wen) 94 35 70 32 47 46 101 51 21 46 33
Monthly and yearly statistics tor previous record (Aug 1967 to Dec 1987—incomplete or missing months total 1 6 years)
Mean Avg 5 688 6 170 5 007
flows Low 0 959 0 619 0 494
Im's -1  Nigh 10 150 21 740 12 630
peak how (mar I) 43 I I 73 37 99.82
Runoff (min) 37 36 32
Rainfall Ohm)* 53 45 54
•1971-1987) .
Factors affecting flow regime GE
Station typo  C  VA
028026 Anker  at Polesworth
Measuring authority NRA-ST
First year 1966
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FEB
Flows Avg 9 572 6 213
(mar 11 Peak 75 63 1661
Hunolt 70 42
Rainfall (nil 103 43
Monthly and yearly statistics for
Mean Avg 5 067
flows Low 1 798
l•r:ls-') Pigs 9 061




Factors affecting Pow regime GE







028031 Manifold  at Ilam
028039  Rea at Calthorpe  Park
Measuring authority NRA-ST
First year. 1967
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FIB
Flows Avg 1 985 1 047
Irtl7sT 1 Peak 36 71 734
Runoff trnm) 72 35
Rainfall (mint I 34 44
Monthly and yearly statistics for
Mean Avg I 172
flows Low 0 601
(m75 -') MO 1 634












MAR APR Nosy JUN Jut. AUG SEP OCT NOV
6 823 I 918 I 836 1 558 3 000 17.79 1 282 1 213 1381
30.16 394 679 12 70 24 83 349 561 2.57 '2.84
50 14 13 11 22 9 9 9 10
88 32 43 56 Ill 53 26 39 36













Grid reference 43 (SKI 615 124
Level stn (m OD) 47 70
3 590 2 314 1 207 0 923
0 358 0 286 0222 0 137
8 772 8 117 2 776 4.547
97 07 51 83 2911 26 88
22 15 8 6













Gtia reference 43 (5K) 263 034













1 281 1 421
0 343 0 405
5 580 4 1/3
59 34 45 03
9 10
41 58
Grid reference 43 (SKI 140 507
Level stn (m OD) 131 00
GrKI reference 42 (SP) 071 847



































































Catchment area OD km) 413 8







MAR APR MAY JuN JUL AuG SEP OCT NOV
I 138 0 563 0 701 0 584 1 018 0 553 0 549 0 603 0.527
974 4.22 13 34 10 59 24 75 1192 I 1 81 15 42 861
41 20 25 20 37 20 19 22 18
92 47 60 43 130 71 37 58 38












1988 runoff is 84% of previous mean
ram:WI 94%
mCatchent area Ng lim) 368 0



























































1988 runoff is 112% of previous mean
•ainfal 102%
1988
Measuring authority NRA-ST Catchment area (so km) 148 5
First year 1968 Max alt (rn OD) 513
Hydrometric statistics for 1988 .
JAN FF8 MAR APR MAY ;LA JUL AJG SEP DCNCv DFC Your
Flows Avg 7 963 5 191 8 658 2 615 1 260 • 493 3 505 2 818 3 385 3 877 2 427 3 727 4 003
Im's-11 Peak 56 44 20 82 53 38 512 10 60 272 32 61 15 14 31 10 19 85 40 42 17 39 56 44
Runoff (mm) 144 88 156 46 41 26 63 51 59 70 42 67 852
Rainfall (mint 148 63 193 44 72 61 155 II I 94 93 58 73 1165
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record Nay 1966 to Dec 19137--incomplete or missing months total0 1 years)
Mean Avg 6 321 5 150 4 823 3 /95 7 531 4 991 1 482 1 883 t 803 3 064 5 107 5 407 3 606
flows Low 3 651 2 489 2 528 1 277 0.812 0 745 0 493 0 386 0 535 0.716 I 555 2 135 2 241
Im Is T1  Sigh 8  572 12 710 9 455 6200 5 /13 5 150 3 481 4 560 4 147 6 697 8 198 9 995 4 806
Peak flow trn1s- 1  BO 13 74.53 66 72 47.36 52 40 39 58 37 29 137 00 45 69 75.78 91 61 66 25 137.00
Runoff Onm) 110 85 87 66 46 35 27 34 31 55 89 98 766
Rainfall (mm). 123 82 .95 74 77 81 70 80 85 95 123 113 1098
•(1969 19871
Factors efociing flow renime P E 1988 runoff is III% of previous mean
Station type C rainfall 106%
1988
Catchment of ea Ng km) 74 0












1988 runoff is 98% of previous mean
rainfall 98%
RIVER FLOW DATA 105
028080 Tame at Lea Marston.Lakes
Measunng authonty NRA-ST
Fuss year: 1957












Mean Avg 1 683.
flows Low 0.713
Im71-`) WO 4661 .
Peak flow (rir1/4 i) (774
Runoff onm) 39 -
RanfallInvnr 52
11972-19871








Factors affecting flow regime. El
Station type C
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN -RA  AUG SEP f.X1
26.700 19 480 19 350 17 050 12.660 10 890 16 090 10330 10 250 10.560
122.20 5435 62 61 46 60 40 87 39 04 70 65 4623 44 47 42.34
89 61 65 39 42 35 54 35 33 35









Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN Ettl
Flows Avg 4 267 2 707
Irnas Ti l Peak 23 49 (039
Runoff Mvn1 62 37
Retreat!(eorn) 103 40









Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FES
Flows Avg 0 879 I 100
Irills-f) Peek 335 I 91
Runoff (nun) 43 ' 50
Ranfal (mm) 111 45
Monthly and yearly statistics for
Mean  Avg 0 647 0 817
flows low 0 139 0 157
litah 1 279 1 428
Peak flow (m3s if 370 381
Runoff (rnm) 31 36
Rainfarl (mm) 66































Grid reference 42 (SP) 542 973
Level stn (m OD). 61.40
ram) Apn MAY JUN JUL AuG ' SEP OCT NOV
3 018 0 883 0 855 0 558 0 723 0 482 0 473 0 527 0 617
1139 1 /1 310 147 324 I 36 169 099 4 /9
44 12 12 8 I I 7 7 8 g
83 30 41 50 105 56 24 41 37

























Grid reference 53 (TF) 337 879
Level stn (rn OD) 15 40
God reference 53 (TE) 402 676
Level sat In OD) 14.90
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN
Flows Avg 1574 0 191 1.152 0 531 0 412 0 357
(m1s-'1 Peak 948 218 446 085 086 076
Runoff (mm) 68 32 50 72 18 15
Rainfall Imml 114 39 94 27 49 39
Grid reference 42 (SP) 207 937 Catchrnent area (so km) 799 0
Level stn (m OD) 66 20 Mar alt. (m OD) 267















16 970 19 440














MAR APR MAY JuN JUL AUG SFP
1 089 0 966 0 611 0 502 0 401 0 316 0.270
2 10 1 26 0.89 146 105 062
53 45 30 24 19 . 15 13
95 25 49 46 96 58 41
previous record (Aug 1968 to Dec 19871
0 772 0 715 0 589 0 451 0 347 0 290 0.747
0 162 0 150 0 156 0 131 0 112 0 102 0 1)2
1.338 1289 (.177 0 687 0.507 0 414 0 625
358 506 3.51 327 340 310 3.30
37 34 29 21 17 14 12
64 53 57 59 50 63 54
030004 Partney Lymn at Partney Mill
JUL AUG









12.160 14.470 16 670
/ 852 7 876 9 057
75 600 27 880 32.880
7624 12760 21920
41 47 56
60  66  72



































Catc/vnem area (so km): 183 9


























































1988 runoff is 90% of psovious moan
rainfall 101%
1988
Catchment men (so km) 55 2






0 422 0. 488





1988 runoff is 120% of previous mean
rainfall 100%
1988
Catchrnent area (sq km) 61 6
Max alt Int OD) 142
DEC Year




Mean Avg 0 836 0 786 0 718 0 635 0 472 0 331 0 274 0 293 0 287 0 401 0 560 0 /38 0.527
flows Low 0 351 0 300 0 276 0 228 0200 0 116 0 088 0 107 .0151 0 190 0 193 0 210 0.292
fm,s-') High 1 475 1 838 1.538 1 518 0 886 .0691 0 862 0 593 0 917 1 144 1 112 1 804 0.754
Peak flow (mhs-fl 10.01 5759 771 (3.34 11 30 • 813 (338 - 7 06 664 807 10 17 848 13.38
Runoff (rnm1 36 31 31 27 21 14 12 53 12 17 24 32 270
Rah-ilea1mm/ 60 48 61 55 59 58 51 sr 53 53 71 64 700
Factors affecting flow feginie G I 1988 runoff is 1'7% of provioui. mewl
Station type C rainfall 100%
106 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1988
031002 Glen at Kates Brdg and King St Brdg
Measuring authority NRA-A
First year 1960
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN r CB IVAR
Flows Avg 5 701 4 572 3 400
lrn1/2- ') Peak
Runoff hire 45 34 27 II 17 6
Rental (inn-) 96 33 64 _ 33 66 - 38






Roinfrer (min) 5 t 40
16 18
Factors affecting flow regime G
Station type FV
031007 Welland at Barrowden
MeaturIng autherity NRA A
First year 1968
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
Fiows
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JLR. AuG SEP ClE
Avg 10 300 5 839 5 764 1863 1 012 0 522 0 /12 0 372 0 394
i56
'I Peak 58 91 21.99 22 92 283 430 0 92 380 073 1 49 260
Runef Imml 67 36 38 12 7 3 5 2 2 8
Rainfal (nine 100 38 80 29 42 44 102 52 16 28
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Fes 1968 to Dec 1987—incomplete or messing months total 0.2 years)
Mean Avg 4 814 5 041 4 375 3 088 1 768 1.201 0 797 0 833 0 684 1337 2.159 3 655
flows Low 0 516 0 425 0 352 0 257 0 232 0 159 0 092 0 ,54 0 271 0 226 038 0410
(rn1s-') Nigh 8885 17 030 9 701 7 700 7.3,0 3 093 4 477 4 500 4 322 5 150 6 436 7 509
Peak now (m/s- ') 39 99 74 42 107 80 /9 43 46 95 27 44 38 23 39 91 12 55 22 87 50 37 401]
Runoff (nun) 31 30 28 19 12 8 5 5 4. 9 14 24
Rainfall (mrn) 56 43 53 47 57 59 49 67 51 51 58 59
Factors affecting flow regime S E 1988 runo'f is 99% of previous mean
Station type C rainfall 98%
032003 Harpers Brook at Old Mill Bridge
Measuring authority NRA-A Griel reference 42 (SP) 983 799
First year. 1938 Level stn (m OD) 30.30
Hydrometric statistics for  1988
JAN FFR MAR APR MAY M4 iLk 41-G SEP OCT NOV
Flows Avg 0.871 1018 0 291 0 286 0 :71 0 232 0 120 0.128 0.172 0 '65
(m/s-') Peak 514 598 I 13 221 078 1 14 029  1 21 136  2.29
Runoff (mm) 29 37 10 10 6 8 4 4 6 6
Rainfall (inrn) 99 34 77 33 44 51 108 43 30 54 33
Monthly and yearly statistics for
Mean Avg 0 /94
flows low 0 097
frrits-') Nigh 2 766
Peak now (m1s-') 16 06
Runoff (rune 79
Renfroi (mm) 58
Factors affecting flow regime
Station WWI CC
2 014 2 460 2.374 1938 1.489 0 803
0 093 0 048 0 033 0 018 0 008 0 004



















Grid reference 53 17F( 106 149
Level stn Cm 00) 6 10
Grier reference 42 (SP) 948 999













033012 Kym at Meagre Farm
Mean Avg 1 390 1 396 1.164 0 791
flows Low 0 074 0 047 0 044 0 041
ern1s- 'I High 3 296 5.577 3.474 2 107
Peas 'ow (m/s- It 25 26 22 70 30 24 3)) 75
Runoff (nun) 76 25 23 15
Rauilall (mm) 49 38 47 47
Factors affecting flow regime El
Station type CB
APR MAY JUN JtA AUG SEP OCT Nay DEC Year







0 245 0 137
0009 0 COI
1 489 2 438






100 42 27 as 3321 598
0 440 0 3/9 0 325 0 548 0 871 1 448 1 251
0 000 0 001 0 008 0024 0 020 0 078 0. 154
1 465 1 615 1 873 2 810 5 552 / 868 2.333
19 15 17 6 3 3  2  4 7 I I 115
49 52 53 54 46 64 51
51
5/ 56 624
1988 runoff is 125% of prewous mean
rainfall 96%



















Measuring authority- NRA-A GriLl reference: 52  NU  155 631
First year 1960 Level stn (m 00) 17 20
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP
Flows Avg. 3 159 0 932 1.859 0 453 0 578 0.141 0 257 0 055 0 136
(m1s- ') . Peak 20 70 627 16 40 871 764 058 131 0 77  210
Runoff Immt 62 17 36 9 It 3 5 i 3
Rainfall (mrn) 87 24 71 47 60 44 •00 45 37
Catchment area (so km) 341 9
Max alt (m OD) 129
OCT NOV




219 0 434 0581
0 057 0 069 0 077
1.176 1 688 I 762
















Catchment area (so km) 411 6













Ca:cement area (so km) 74 3












1988 runoff is % of previous mean
rainfall 100%
1988
Catchment area (so km) 137 5






0 108 0 052 0.430 0 667 0 990 0.638
01704 0 017 0 015 0 022 0 050 0.103
1096 0 158 3 515 3 /18 3 328 1.048
23 42 34 25 91 34 71 33 98 34 71
2 I 0 3 19 146
57 47 53 54 56 608
1988 run& 1 es 110% of previous mean
ta.nfan 101%
RIVER FLOW DATA  107
033013 Sapiston at Rectory Bridge 1988
Measuong authority: NRA-4 Gncl reference: 52 (71)896 791 Catchment area (so km): 205.9
First year: 1949 Level stn. (rn OCII• 15.60 Max alt. (m ODY 97
Hydromehic statistics for 1988
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY  JUN At AUG SCP OCT NOV 'RFC Year
Flows Avg 3 511 1.818 2 170 1.260 0868 0 607 0.564 0.369 0 353 0 638 0 443 0 652 1.105
('rris 1) Peak 11 00 5.26 598 277 136 093 132 0 45 049 361 1.95 1.65 11.00
Runoff (tmo) 46 22 28 16 I I 8 7 5 4 8 6 8 170
Ramta4 (nun) 118 30 77 44 44 26 84 39 45 /5 32 27 841
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Jan 1949 to Dec 1987—incomplete or missing months total 2 8 ears)
Mean Avg. 1 184 I 222 1.026 0 804 0 608 0 467 0 320 0303 0299 0409 0 635 0.868 0.676
Rows low 0 216 0 221 0 150 0079 0 193 0 133 0 015 0045 0051 0066 0 087 0 139 0 219
(m's -1) Mgt, 2 417 3 295 2 491 (.947 1.802 1 744 0 651 1.441 1 682 2 922 2 404 2 396 1.141
Peak flow Im's '3 993 10 90 10 85 876 7.31 520 7 39 1064) 895 17 60 697 10 45 12.60
Runoff (min) 15 14 13 10 8 6 4 4 4 5 8 II  104
Rainfall wimp 50 35 44 44 48 57 51 53 54 57 62 55 605
•11960 198/1
.
Factors affecting flow regime GE1 1988 runoff is 164% of previous mean
Station type: Tf' rainfall 106%
033024 Cam at Dernf ord 1988
Measuring authority NRA-A, Grid reference 52 (7L) 466 506 Catchment area (sq km) 198 0
First year 1949 Level stn. rn 001 14 70 Max all Irn OD1 146
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JA% FEB MAR APR MAY mN JUL AUG SCP OCT NOv RFC Vey
Fiows Avg 3 592 2 402 2 299 1539 1 224 1008 0 987 0616 0 642 0 737 0 692 0 781 1.381
ins% 1) Peak 13 30 488 7 91 281 192 118 224 1 00 1 II I 63 252 156 13 30
Bunch (rim) 49 30 31 10 17 13 13 9 8 10 9 11 221
Rainfall frnm) 112 26 70 75 48 55 89 3/ 49 51 31 27 621
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Mar 1949 to Dec 1987 --incomplete or missing months total 1 3 yews)
Mean Avg (4(3 (412 1 343 1(96 0 988 0 786 0 629 0 608 0 580 0 787 0 974 I 197 0 994
flows Low 0 449 0 400 0 562 0 465 .0408 0 318 0 184 0 248 0 155 0 313 0 361 0 356 0.416
frri5s - 1) High 2845 2 703 2 608 2 431 2 144 ( 338 • 608 I 542 (965 2 970 2 790 3 492 1 506
Peak flow lm's - ') (0 38 14 09 10 72 994 (363 694 528 10 70 10 99 (1 1(1 (250 1206 14 09
Runoff  (rnm)  19 18 18 16 13 10 9 8 8 •0 13 16 158
Rainfall l. r 48 38 43 '41 48 50 53 60 53 54 59 54 601
•(1950-19871 ,
.
Factors affecting flow reg.me GE! 1988 runoff is 139% of premmus mean
ra n'all 103%Station tyPe TP
033032 Beacham at Beacham 1988
Measuorg authority NRA-A Gricl reference 53 (71-1 685 375 Catchment area (so kr) 59 0
First year. 1965 Love: sut Irn 001 940 Max al: (m OD) 88
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN ;LB MAR 441/ MAY JOS ALC SEP OCT . NOv DEC Year.
Flows Avg 0 3/5 0 640 0 473 0472 0365 0268 0207 0 156 0 129 01:3 0 110 0 107 0.283
Or's - ) Peas 070 087 067 058 050 035 026 08 0(6 020 0 :1 0(4 087
Rsoff lmrn) 17 27 21 71 '17 2 •9 7 6 5 5 5 152
Ranfallf .... ) 106 37 85 19 49 38 98 41 24 65 39 22 823
Monthly end yearly statistics for previous record (Noy 1965(0 Dec 19871
Mean Avg 0 236 0 319 0 332 0 313 0 275 0 231 0 181 0 151 0 132 026 0 129 0 1./6 0 216
flows Low 0064 0 067 0 071 0 072 0 068 0 060 0 043 0 034 0 033 0 047 0 050 0 058 0.063
on1/4 'i High 0 435 0 671 0 671 0 1/6 0 636 0 441 0 300 0 756 0 3/1 0 399 0 319 0327. 0 331
Peak flow Im1/4-11 061 095 104 1 • i 082 090 068 I 21 057 053 047 045 1.21
Runoff Onm) 11 13 15 14 '2 10 8 7 6 6 6 8 116
Hernias /Anil 58 42 53 49 67 57 57 64 56 5/ 75 65 695
Factors affecthg flow regirno G I
Stal on type c
1988 runoff is 131% of previous mean
re .11311 90%
034001 Tare at Coiney 1988
Measuring authority NRA. A &id reference 63 ((CI 182 082 Catchrrent  wea  (so km) 231 8
Firs: year. 1959 Level stn (-n 001 8 20 Max all Im 01)) 69
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JANFEB MAR APR MAY JUN  JLA At..G SEP MT NOv DEC Year
Flows Avg 4 391 2 995 4 056 1 938 I 193 0 836 ! 581 0 739 0 /96 (487 I 071 ( 683 1.895
In's- Il Peak (049 667 627 4 12 ( 72 (21 7 99 (33 227 6(1 529 555 10 49
Runoff 1mm) 51 32 47 21 14 9 18 9 9 il 19 259
Rainfall I rr r) 116 47 813 29 39 25 125 37 50 72 4 1 74 888
'
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1959(0 Dec 19871
Mean Avg 1 637 2 554 2 016 776 126 0 767 0 591 0 678 0 70* 0 983 I 50' 2 193 1.450
eows Low'' 0 779 0 947 0 842 0 673 0 462 0 265 0 189 0200 0 277 0381  0 440 0 714 0.770
(rn's-11. Firch 5 181 4 931 4 783 3 442 2 487 2 069 043 2 48' 3 420 3 798 397 5 904 2 230
Peet how Kr's') (897 (863 16 90 20 51 (01(1 40. 454 16 92 2(61 1300 1120 '21 •5 21 61
Runoff trn,) 30 27 23 20 13 7 7 9 it 17 25 197
Rainfall lorh) 58 41 46 49 48 53 55 59 54 60 69 64 656
Factors affecting flow regime G I
Station tyPe MIS
1988 runoff is 131% of previous mean
ra:nfall 105%
034002 Tas at Shotesham
Measuring aulhwity NRA-A Grid •efe•ence 62 (TM) 226 994
First year 1957 Level sm (rn 001 9 60
Hydrometricstatistics for 1988
JAN 118 MAR APR MA, RP. JU. At.pa si r r NOV Uit YearSinws Avg 2 241 1229 1 811 0 880 0 672 0 472 0 565 0 339 0 359 U /20 0 511 0 726 0 880 •(mks - ) Peak 191 402 539 3 '8 142 I 33 182 053 160 262 I 98 791
%loll 1mm) 41 21 33 16 :2 8 10 6 6 13 9 13 190
Rainfall (mrY) 115 50 84 42 38 109 35 5' 70 3/ 24 - 672
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Noy 1957 to DeO 1987—incomplete or missing months total 06 years)
Mean Avg 1 482 I 30 0 976 0 775 0 522'e 0 413 0 346 0 337 0 408 0 490 0 /84 1 '59 0 748flows low 0 287 0 368 0 275 0 309 0 719 0 175 0109 0 126 0 158 0 193 0 229 0 300 0 280(-Os -1: Filgh U 3 709 2 435 ' 666 1 539 I 515 0 962 1464 3 425 ' 474 2 946 3 239 1 299Peak flow lnas '1 146 13 58 11 53 569 665 680 651 1900 62 30 / 84 I 31 '3 31 62 30Runoff ann) 2/ 27 18 14 10 7 6 6 7 9 2' 161
Rainfall (nine 55 38 42 45 47 49 51 56 52 57 63- 6 616
Factors affecting flow regime G I I988 runoff is I 18% o' previous mean
Station won FV 
-airfall 109%
035002 Deben at Naunton Hall
Measuring au'horny NRA-A
First year 1964
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN
flows Avg 5 897
(ni's I Peak 16 30
Runoff /inn» 97
Rainfall Irnrn1 137
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record Avg 1964 to Dec 1987—Incomplete or missing months total 05 years)
Mean
Rows
Avg 1 803 ' 431 I 058 0 819 0 412 0 252 0 195 0 243 0 33/ 0 544 0 935 I 332
Low 0 259 0 247 0 228 0 176 0 107 0 057 0044. 0 054 0 076 039 0 1/3 0 192
1m1s ) High 2 894 4 252 3 366 2  167 1 148 ' I /4 0 a/ 1 1 964  7 825 488 3 113 3 585
Peek flow lm's
- 1/ • 118 16 7' IA 80 160 '2 80 / 54 1162  2 61 29 45 16 53 '6 86 17 Nti
%moll (frm) 30 21 : / 7 4 3 4 5 9 15 22
Raelfal ruing 54 3/ 44 43 47 4.1 50 48 56 54 63 56
Factors affecting flow regirlin R GI 19138 rs-off s '69% Of previous mean
Station type CC rainfa I 15%
037001 Roding at Redbridge
Measuring authority T W
First'year 1950
Hydrometrii statistics for 1988
. JAN FES ?VAR
Flows Avg 10 920 4 002 4 273
(m35 1} Peak 47 00 19 80 '6 50
Runoff anm) 96 33 38
Rainfall 1mm) 136 27 79
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Feb 1950 to Dec 1987)
Mean Avg 3 701 3 424 2 727
firms 1 ow 0 675 0 608 0 537
Imls- II Hain 7 282 10 6/0 6 858
Peak flow (1113 $ .) 34 74 30 BO 38 08
Marne linin) 33 27 24
Rainfall Irtmo 51 41 46
Factors al lect-no flow regime S El
Stanon typo. FW .
037005 Colne at Lexden
Measuring aaMonly NRA-A
Firs, year 1959
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN UR PAAR
Flows Avg 6 543 2 374 2 688
lm's' ./ Pear 21 13 985 9 2'
Runoff (,, 1 74 25 30
Rain! ., I gronl '79 23 76
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous
Mean Avg * 959 1 752 I 634
flows LOvv 0 460 0 349
In- 1/471) 75;- 3 737 4 694
peak now ira)s 1 14 20 22 65
Runoff annn 22 18
Rem all 1mm)
 41 33
Factors affecting flow regime R El
Station typo FL
l FR MAR APR MAY JA %./G Ski OCT \NW
1 897 3 252 I (05 0 580 0 357 0 31/ 0 '93 0 247 0 739 047
988 17 31 510 286 082 045 03 0 6/ 575 46
79 53 16 ID 6 5 3 4 1












Grid reference 62 (TM) 322 534
Level st rn OD) 5 50
Grid re'rarenni 51 (70) 415 884

































Gnd reference 57 1T1) 962 261












APR MAY .1.8 AA /WC tire
1 743 0 789 0 611 0 584 0 393 0 4/5
330 1 45  2 37 153 070 133
9 7 7 4 5
23 45 41 78 30 54
record (Oct 1959 to Dec 19871
1 227 0 801 0 501 0 366 0 36/ 0 396
0 356 0 729 0 146 0 '00 0088 0 ;79
3 556 3 344 2 353 1528 0 907 1558 1 099
20 68 13 34 12 56 807 6 4' 886 10 50
13 9 5 4 4 4
44 42 46 48 47 51 51
HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1988
SW OC" NOV
0 573 • 308 0 638















Catchment area (so kne 146 5






















Ca,c..ment area (SO an11 163 1













Catchment area lvii km) 303 3






0 854 ' 445 2 240 2 973 1 887
0 197 0 283 0 417 0 412 0 801
4 012 7 883 10 340 9 454 2 809
25 62 35 60 62 4' :16 40 62 41
7 13 19 76 196
-58 57 63 5/ 628
1988 runoff is 120% of previoi.k mear
•ainfall 102%
1988
04n.nment area (so kw; 238 2





1 I GO I 547 1.040
0 288 0 352 0 362
5 521 4 200 1 732
2; 29 20 58 24.80
13 17 138
59 54 577
1988 runoff is '45% of pmwous mean
ra n'all 107% '
RIVER FLOW DATA 109
037010 Blackwater at Appleford Bridge
Measuring authonty: MIA A
First year 1962
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN
Flows Avg 7.180 2 526 2 781 1.296 0.789 0 699
Imis-') Peak 26130 9.90 976 3.41 147 731
Runoff (awn) 78 26 30 14 9
Ratnial (nvn) 130 21 77 21 42 52
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record Oct 1962 to Dec 19871
'1 B91 1 485 1.018 0 139 0 526 , 0 519 0 535 0 140 1201 1.662 1.191
0 479 0479 0 341 0 356 0.187 0 161 0 215 0 288 0 325 0 379 0.822
3 583 3.843 2.860 1.583 1.007 I 741 I 651 4.955 4 676 4 307 1.659
2000 12.31 1780 7.76 4 10 13 75 15 25 2608 2020 21 60 28.08
20 16 II 8 6 6 6 9 13 18 152
47 44 48 53 45 51 51 51 GO 51 580
1988 runoff is 138% of peeylous mean
rainfall 106%
Mean Avg 1004 1905
flows Low 0.532 0.460
len1s-4 14.0 3 916 • 889
Peak flow fra1/4 I) 14 10 21.60
Runoff (nun) 22 19
Rainfall (mm) 46 33
Factors affecting flow regime R GEI
Station type FL
038001 Lee at Feildes Weir
Measuring airhority NRA-7
First year 1936 (naturalised data frorn 1883)















Measuring authority NRA T
First year 1971
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
MAR APR MAY
10 660 6 030 5 507
88 40 18 90 20 50
28 15 14
70 37 54
Grid reference 57 ETU 845 158
Level sin (nt 00): 14.60
Grid reference 52 (IL) 390 092






038021 Turkey Brook at Albany Park
Grid reference 51 ITO) 359 985
Level stn trn OD) 16 60
JAN 1E8 MAR APR WAY JUN
Flows Avg 1 180 0 435 0 550 0.117 0 153 0 046
lr a's' II  Peak 10 30 453 4. 11  212. 440 084
Runoff (nine 75 26 35 7 10 3
Rainfal (mml 146 35 85 39 57 43







Factors affecting flow regime G
Station tyPe FV
fl AuG Skit



















038007 Canons Brook at Elizabeth Way
Measuring authority NRA-T Grid iefeience 52 111.1 431 104
First  year  1965 Level km (rn OD) 37 50
Hydrometric statistics for 1988 •
JAN FEB MAR APR min JUN JuL AuG SEP OCT NOV
Flows Avg 0 768 0 259 0 340 0 148 0 156 0 141 0 141 0 085 0 116 0 170 0 106
ImIs- 1 Peak 816 232 2 51 3.46 448 355 489 . 233 314 519 1 84
Runoff min) 96 30 43 18 20 17 30 II 14 21 13
Ranfall trnml 134 30 75 25 48 4/ 92 38 4/ 72 29
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record Oct 1965 to Oec 19871
Mean Avg 0 293 0 251 0 256 0 19/ 0 173 0 132 0 III 0 126 0 118
Bows I ow 0 063 0.064 0 055 0  062  0 062 0 062 0 055 0 035 0 042
(min 'i Ho 0467 0 513 0 468 0 520 0415 0253 0.226 0 321 0 289
Peak flow  len's - 1 I  825 12 30 656 10 31 12 20 10 50 10 97 10 90 900
Runoff Inum 37 29  32  24 22 16 14 16 14
flainfaI (rnml 5 I 36 48 43 55 54 49 56 55

































Catchment asea(so kftt 247.3







Catchment &lea (so km) 1036 0






,Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1936 to Dec 1987-incomplete or missing months total 1 9 years)
Mean Avg 6.655 6 605 61 77 4 558 3 636 2 609 I 794 I 696 I 776 2 663 4 280 5 195
flows low 1 052 0 959 0 460 0 484 0 302 0 224 0 081 0 085 0 132 0.302 0 416 1 099
frrITs'') Het 17 200 17 803 29 430 12 000 12 260 7 618 4 994 4 363 7 063 15 920 13 880 13 210
Peakflow fn&s_il  56 10 74 30 47 20 .52 20 96 90 65 30 12 BO 27 50 49 56 73 60 57 30 77 00.
Runoff Onm1 17 16 16
11
9 7 5 4 4 7 11 13
Reon latrim) 57 41 4/ 4351 50 55 58 55 62 66 58
Facto's affecting flow regime KAI 1988 runoff is 1589Y of Gracious mean
Station type MIS ramie!! 104%
Catchment atea (so krn) 21 4
Mak alt OD) 110
0 176 0 222 0 259 0.193
0 039 0 057 0 092 0.093
0 719 0 756 0 507 0.253
1200 985 936 12 30
22 17 32 284
58 61 56 622
1988 runoff is 116% of previous mean
(a:nfall 105%
Catchment area luel km) 42.2


































0 409 0 339 0 351 0 228 0 184 0 102 0 042 0 058 0 060 0 187 0 263 0 336 0.213
0 037 0 042 0 024 0 020 0 014 0 021 0 013 0 038 0 012 0 016 0 019 0 086 0.057
0.760 0.988 0 811 0 626 0.626 0 240 0 087 0 171 0  778  0.941 1 158 0 704 0 339
10 50 I I OD 5 14 7 72 20 69 15 30 238 2 /6 755 10.70 12 75 1050 20.69
26 20 22 14 12 6 3 4 4 12 16 21 159 .
58 4' 59 45 62 55 44 54 665 64 63 672
1988 Linoff is 124% of previous rnean
rainfall 104%
110 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1988
039002 Thames at Days Weir
Measuring authority NRA•T
First year 1938
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN






Mean Avg 55 510
ftews Low 6 250
Imis - il Hon 133 600
Peak flow Irn1/4-1)
Runoff (mm) 43 40
Rainfall (mm) 66 47




Hydrometric statistics for 1988
Monthly and yearly statistics for
Mean Avg 0 707 0 593
flows Low 0 280 0 244
(m)s-1) Righ 1 112 1 196
Peer flow (m7s
- .1 10 90 904
Runoff Imml 43 33
Rankle (mml 57 38




Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN
Flows Avg 0.772


















Hydrometric statistics far 1988
Factors affecting flow regime R G I
St•tron typeC
MAR •PR MAY
38 110 21 070 12 750
JAN /FR MAR APR
Flows Avg 1 237 0 709 0 660 0 515
ImIs - il Peak 10 30 540 311  3 64
Runoff (nun) 76 41 41 31
Ranfal (mml 134 35 62 76
60 30 16 10 6 8
44 30 45 .50 102
Monthly and yearly statis tics for previous record 10ct 1938 to Dec 1987)
56 190 46 140 31 320 71 100 14 930 8 639
5.554 5 610 4 253 2 855 I 502 0 399
120 800 163 200 85 070 6140 41 560 48 820
36
54
039005 Beverley Brook at Wimbledon Common












































Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record lOct 1956 to Dec 19871
039016 Kennet at Theale
Grid reference 41 (SU) 568 935
Level sm (m OD) 46 DO
JUN JUL AuG SEP OCT NOV
8 551 10 610 5 410 6 991 12 020 9 279
11 7
55 53
Grid reference 51 (TO)  216  717




























Grid reference 52 ITL) 151 016





Grid reference 41 ISO) 649 708
Level sm (m OD) 43 40
5
45


























JAN FEB MAR APR MAY  JUN AA  AUG SEP
Flows Avg I 7 930 23 910 16 850 12 090 9 134 7 172 6 606 4 930 5.148
(n115- .) Peek 45 00 40 30 28 20 14 50 12 10 1010 970 8 2' 16 50
Runoff (mm) 46 58 44 30 24 18 17 13 13
Rainfall knm) 133 53 69 26 40 51 100 73 50
Monthly and yearfy statistics for previous record (Oct 1961 to Dec 19871
Mean Avg • 3 210 14 410 14 680 12 790 10 500 8.740 6 541 5 822 5 432
flows Low 4 144 4 401 4 190 3 429 2.739 2 041 1 610 1377 2 787
(m5s ) sfigh 21 680 22 720 22 010 19 790 15 430 18 600 11 120 9.542 10 000
Peak flow ents-it 4830 4480 44 30 36.90 30 10 59.80 19 00 20.50 33 40
Runoff (men) 34 34 38 32 17 22 17 15 la




















Catchment area (Se km) 3444.7










0 499 0 520 0 597
0 224 0 160 0 274
1340 1321 1415














12 24 35 260
64 72 - 72 717
19813runoff is 90% of prevnus mean
rainfall 92%
1988
Catchment ama (so km): 43 6












0 247 0 291




19138runoff is 107% ol previous mean
rainfaa 91%
1988
Catchment area (sq km) 132 0











0 475 0 531 0 564 0 543 0 483 047.2 0 357 033 0 278 0 302 0 361 0 415 0.419
0 126 0 190 0 138 0 114 0 069 0 045 0 028 0 016 0 025 0 057 0 039 0 048 0.095
0 981 1 336 1 312 1 254 1 028 0 857 0 651 0.564 0 660 0 668 0 791 0 977 0.752
177 191 188 190 207 1.65 1 44 1 13 234 1.50 231 2 64 . 2.64
10 10 II 11 10 8 7 6 5 6 7 8 100
62 46 57 51 57 61 52 58 62 68 68 73 715
1988 runoff is 142% of prenncos mean
rainfall 97%
1988
Catchment areu (so km) 1033 4
















6 185 8 086 10 360 9.705
3 897 3 943 5 159 4.056
13 970 17 710 18 240 12 882
29.60 43 50 41 30 59.80
16 20 2 7 296
68 77 82 778
1988 runoff is 105% of previous mean
rainfall 94%
RIVER FLOW DATA
039019 Lambourn at Shaw 1988
Measuring authority: NRA-T Grid reference: 41 (SU) 470 682 Catchment area (se km): 134 I
First year: 1962 Level sm. (m OD): 75.60 Max alt (m OD). 261
Hydrometric statistics for 1988  
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN AA AuG SEP OCT h0V CtC Yeas
Flows Avg. 2077 3.720 3.556 7.733 2095 1.690 1.410 1.130 1030 1 027 0.990 0.990 1.883
(rn's-'): Peak 301 407 384 343 2.74 2.25 1.73 1.49 1.59 123 1.18 1.13 4.07
&nail (mril 24 40 41 30 24 19 16 13 11 12 II II 252
Ravdal tnIng 133 49 65 27 38 55 100 67 .49 78 34 14 704
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1962 to Dec 19871
Mean Avg 1.769 2.199 2.475 2440 2.172 1.878 1.545 1317 1 185 1.160 I 240 1 478 1.731
flows Low 0 826 0.796 0 743 0 695 0 639 0 573 0 538 0485 0 681 0 683 0.757 0 855 0.739
(m3s-11 Noah. 3 410 3 618 3.583 3 550 2.919 2.764 2 359 2.048 1 699 1.921 1 391 2.551 2.151
Peak flow awls 'I 3.93 420 4.39 408 376 434 . 306 354 3.75 317 502 3.72 502
Runoff Invnl 20 23 28 27 75 21 18 15 13 13 14 16 233
Rainfall (rnml 65 46 66 49 63 60 49 63 64 63 75 /7 740
Factors af leering flow regime R G
Station type C
1988 runoff is 108% of previous mean
rainfall 95%
039021 Cherwell at Enslow Mill 1988
Measuring authority. NRA-T Grid reference 41 (SP) 487 183 Catchment area (sq kri): 551 7
First year 1965 Level stn (rn 00) 65 00 Max alt (rn OD) 239
Hydrometric statistics for 1988  
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY Xel JUI AuG SEP OCT NOV DEC Year
Flows Avg 10 690 9 764 6 578 3 410 2 182 1 532 2 717 1 142 (366 (409 (289 2 422 3.653
Irn,s 1) Peak 2120 18 90 14 80 466 354 3.45 305 165 403 211 633 688 25.20
Runoff Imml 52 44 32 16 I I 7 11 6 6 7 6 12 209
Rainfas Imml 113 35 68 28 45 66 104 49 43 43 31 21 646
Monthly and yearly statistics tor previous record (Feb 1965 to Dec 1987)
Mean Avg 7 328 7 071 6 428 4 496 3 460 2 488 1 570 1 469 1 402 1 197 3 376 5 8/0 3.912
Rows Low 0 919 0 905 0 754 0 566 0 445 0 309 0 156 0 132 0 479 0.630 0 730 0 915 1.370
(mf s - if High 12 040 15 900 11 090 8 710 8 674 6 632 4 997 1 618 4 610 5 780 8.567 13 330 5 373
Ppak flow writs- il 22 50 73 80 26 70 20 70 19 30 17.60 74 50 (030 9 BO (740 22 00 30 20 30.20
%oaf (NIRI) 36 31 31 21 17 12 / 7 7 I I 16 28 224
Rainfall Imml 59 45 57 44 67 60 53 66 51 58 59 69 689
Factors affecting flow regime P
Station type C




Hydrometric statistics for 1988
Factors affecting flow r egme G I
Station type C
1988 runoff is 94% of previous mean
rainfall 94%
039023 Wye at Hedsor 1988
Measuring authority. NRA-T Grid reference 41 (SU) 896 867 Catchment area (so km/ 137 3
First year 1964 Level stn (in OD/ 26 80 Max alt (in OD) 244
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FFR MAR APR MAY ivri JUI AUG SEP OCT NOV DFC Year
Flows Avg 1 518 1 933 1.976 1696 1.564 1 395 I 255 1067 0 998 0 996 0 804 0 734 1.326
Imus-'1 Peak 774 260 319 225 303 I 96 276 266 253 230 141 I 45 3.19
Runoff Imm/ 30 35 39 32 3' 26 24 21 19 19 '5 14 305
Ramfa I ern/ 138 44 75 30 59 42 104 63 61 6/ 30 16 729
Monthly and yearty statistics for previous record (Dec 1964 to Dec 19871
Sivas Avg 0 958 1044 1.146 I 189 1.163 1.127 1025 0 977 0 882 0 841 0 .844 0 886 1.007
flows Low 0 419 0 483 0 488 0 470 0432 0 380 0 370 0 314 0 381 0 395 0 375 0 340 0.442
(mls-') Nigh 1 506 1 675 1.800 1 891 1 842 .1582 1434 I 317 1182 I 180 1.329 1373 1.365
Pen flow frofs -) 340 216 321 326 398 351 294 417 443 315 279 285 4.43
Runoff Imml •9 19 12 22 73 21 20 19 17 17 5 I 1 231
Rainfall lmml 69 48 62 53 67 64 55 66 67 69 72 79 771
1988 runoff is 132% of previous mean
rainfall 95%
039029 Tillingbourne at Shalford 1988
Grin reference 51 (TO) 000 478 Catchment area (so km). 590
Leval Stn rn OD) 31 70 . Max alt (m OD) 294
,
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN AA. AVG SEP OCT NOV MC Year
Flows Avg 0.998 0 909 0 706 0 636 0.559 0 496 0 544 0 482 0 518 0 535 0 492 0 524 0.616
Imis-'). Peak 4.54 304 1.24 102 075 057 087 082 120 107 067 067 • 54
Runoff IrnmI 45 39 32 28 25 22 25 22 - 73 24 22 24 330
Rainfall (mml 182 48 73 42 39 15 98 54 54 67 26 18 7113
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Jun 1968 to Dec 1987)
Mean Avg. 0 665 0 630 0 635 0 608 0 5/1 0.520 0 469 0 467 0 486 0 531 0 573 0 619 0.564
Rows Low 0 457 0 423 0 398 0 398 0 376 0 353 0 340 0.326 0 357 0 362 0 354 0.392 0 389
. (mls-') hgn 0 965 0 857 0.900 0 897 0 8)9 0 830 0 599 0 619 0 885 0.938 0 883 0 840 0.686
Peak flow (rn's-') 270 226 323 3.00 191 2.79 1.65 236 609 .509 365 325 6.09
Runoff Imml 30 26 19 2/ 26 23 71 21 21 24 25 28 302
Rain'all (mml 83 47 71 53 65 59 51 63 /6 80 85 83 816
1988 runof I is 109% of nrenous mean
rainfall 88%
112 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1988
039049 Silk Stream at Colindeep Lane
Measuring authority. NRA-T
First year 1973
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN




Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Dec 1973 to Dec 1987—mcomplete or mi.
Moan Avg 0 359 0.265 0 350 0 279 0 261 0 226 0 133
flows low 0 204 0 102 0 151 0 030 0.035 0 061 0 047
(m35-11 High 0 580 0.472 0 676 0574 0 602 0 643 0 213
Peak flow On's II 900 620 889 10 26 39 80 32 80 16 50
Runoff (mml 33 22 32 25 24 20 12
Rainfall ( ,,,, ) .57 36 62 48 71 62 46
Factors affecting flow regime
Station type (V
039069 Mole at Kinnersley Manor
Measuring authority. NRA-T
First year 1972
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FEB
Flows Avy 9 375 4.502
Vn's-') Peek 41 90 28 90
Runolr (rnm) 177 79
Rental! (mm) '91 49





























Hydrometric statistics for 1988
Mean Avg 3 843 3 307
flows Low 0 945 0 792
(m1s-') High 9 397 10 370
Peak Pow (m's-') 41 57 44 74
Runoff Imml 50 39
Rental Oren) 83 59
Factors affecting flow regime S GE
Station type VA
Measuring authority NRA S
First year 1961






MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP
3043 I 662 1242 0621 I 4/1 0622 0987
20 20 623 4 65 I 24 9 62 333 9.78
57 30 23 V 28 12 18
81 48 41 97 38 50













Mean Avg 2 437 2 MO 1 852
-flows Low 0 553 0 522 0 413
fro's-II Fkgh 5 757 6 241 3 928
Peak flow an's-I) 4)63 48 21 34 43
Runoff (mm) 48 36 36
Ra:nfall Imm) 76 52 68
Factors affecting flow regime PGE



















Grid reference 51 (TO) 217 895
Level stn Im OD) 39 90
may MN AA
0 301 0 093 0 231
17 70 3)6 378
28 8 11
75 39 96
&id reference 51 (TO) 262 462

























040009 Teise at Stone Bridge
JAW FEB MAR APR mAY JUN
Rows Avg 5 372 3 206 1 170 1 897 I 565 1 '76
(nits- I) Peak 19.75 19.05 14 90 386 734 169
Runoff (mml 106 59 43 ' 36 31 22
Rainfall (mm) 203 58 93 42 46 10







Grid reference- 5 (TO) 773 245






0.131 0 135 0 352 0.379 0 329 0. 267
0 053 0 057 0 062 0 )08 0 138 0.178
0 204 0 363 0 904 1 086 0 659 0 314
30 50 27.90 40 50 24 30 363) 40.50
11 12 33 34 30 290
52 68 77 65 62 706








JAN FEB mAR Are mAY JuN JuL AUG SEP OCT NOv
Flows Avg 11 990 6 126 3 950 1640 I 072 0 483 0 779 0 463 0 444 1423 0 553
frn1/4-5 Peak 3821 33 95 22 32 517 279 0.73 480 064 446 14 91 757
Runoff prune 155 75 51 21 (4 6 10 6 6 19 1
Ranfall frone 218 59 105 38 48 12 91. 48 61 98 37






Grid reference 51 (ra) 718 399












































Catclunent area (sq km) 29 0






ng months total 4 4 years)
Catchment area (so km) 142 0
Mat au (m OD) -78
OCT NOV





2 I /6 2 565
0 207 0 260
8 486 5 668








I 907 3 254 3645
0 179 0 '84 0427
10 750 12 360 9.547




















3 679 2 007
I 1CO 0.950
5 474 2.424
68 50 68 50
69 446
95 810
1988 runoff is 112% of previous mean
ramfall 89%
Catcnmert a•ea (so km) 206.0






1988 runoff is 114% of previous mean
rainfall 96%
Catchrem area (so km) 136 2
























1 426 • 085 0 789 0 557 0 558 0 686 1 097 1 771 2 006 1.353
0 323 0 238 0 130 0 231 0 100 0 170 0 128 0 276 0 471 0.559
2 781 2.306 1.628 I 128 1.132 1 359 4 786 6 344 5 334 2 101
24 78 38 95 29.22 13 87 1061 23.88 29 17 47)2 4829 48 29
27 21 15 11 II 13 22 34 39 313
52 59 57 49 60 72 82 91 85 803
1988 rural' is 129% of previous mean
rainfall 95%
RIVER FLOW DATA 113
040011 Great Stour at Horton 1988
Measuring authonty: NRA-S Gnd reference. 61 (TR) 116 554 Catcfrnent area  NOVO-  345.0
First year 1964 Level sm Im 001' 12 50 Max alt Ent007 205
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
J•N FEB MAR APR MAY AIN AA AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC Year
Flows Avg 10 940 El 189 6 490 4 907 3.762 2.530 2 438 1.872 1 808 1.891 1.747 1.951 0.036
(nwls') Peak 3108 23 46 28 10 12.98 870 3.40 349 3 18 308 439 639 3 /5 31.08
Runoff (rrim/ 85 59 50 37 29 19 19 15 14 15 13 15 370
Rainfall Inn) 192 51 96 50 63 12 72 28 04 72 45 17 702
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1964 to Dec 1987-mcomplote  at  nutting months total 0.3 years)
Mean Avg 5 211 4 701 • 416 3.566 7. 833 2095 1 833 1.800 1.914 2 791 3 749 4.630 3.289
flows low 2 293 2.366 1.812 1654 1 324 1079 0.965 0.877 1.119 1085 1.328 1687 1.808
{rnfs-') farm 8 455 7.377 9 086 7 144 5 811 3.221 3 229 3 091 3 626 8 687 8 195 9 089 0.717
Peak flow (rn's-') 27.41 27.89 20 19 38 29 25 05 10 87 11 42 11.99 29 38 27 18 28 85 30 44 38.29
Runoff traral 40 33 34 27 22 16 14 14 14 22 28 36 301
Rental anal 71 49 59 48 53 52 58 59 71 79 85 76 760
Factors affecting flow regime GE
Station [Wm 13VA
1988 runoff is 123% of provious mean
rainfall 98%
040012 Darent at Hawley 1988
Measuring authority NRA-T Gnd reference. 51 ITO) 551 718 Catchment area Ise km) 191 4
First year 1963 Level stn Im 00) 11 20 Max alt Im OD) 251
HydrOmetric statistics for 1988
JAN FEB MAR APR may JUN Art AUG SEP OCT NOY MT. Year
Fiows Avg 2 060 2076 1 531 1126 0 800 0 604 0 528 0 198 0 161 0 289 0 229 0 285 0 820
tmls-') Peak 5.79 392 2.54 184 132 104 098 051 0.53 079 059 0 /4 5.79
Runoff enral 29 27 21 15 11 8 7 3 2 4 3 4 138
Rainfas tram) 181 41 75 19 49 16 62 35 5 t 61 32 19 671
Monthly and yea*/ statistics for previous record (Doc 1963 .to Doc 1987)
Mean Avg 0 983 0 982 0 924 0 826 0 641 0 485 0 327 0 305 0 324 0 420 0 589 0 817 0.634
flows Low 0 190 0 219 0.124 0.174 0 076 0 041 0 000 0 000 0 MG 0 000 0000 0 011 0.101
(rats' ') Noe 1.817 1 718 1 804 I 515 1 509 0.982 0 617 0 690 1 817 1516 1 448 1 674 1.067
Peak flow In's-4 3.88 323 405 309 13 10 306 235 227 10 05 377 491 436 13.10
Runo'f l-ran/ 14 13 13 1 1 9 7 5 4 4 G 8 11 104
Rainier 1mm) 66 45 59 52 60 58 55 59 70 6/ 76 73 740
Factors affecting flow regime
Station type C
1988 runoff es 130% of previous mean
rainfall 91%
041001 Nunningham Stream at Tilley Bridge 1988
Measuring authority. NRA.5 Grid reference 51 (TO) 662 129 Catctunent area Isq km) 16 9
First year 1950 Level stn trn 00) 3 80 Mar all (m OD) 137
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN ELE1 stAR APR MAY AA JUL AUG SEP OCT NOv DEC Year
Fiows Avg 1 108 0471 0 141 0 103 0 049 0029 0032 0 021 0 022 0 049 0 037 .0 079 0187
(rnls-') Peak 8 BA 568 189 025 013 009 009 008 014 092 054 127 8.84
Runoff (rnm) 176 70 38 16 8 4 5 3. 3 8 6 13 350
Rainfall (nm) 198 56 94 33 38 16 73 49 58 83 34 25 757
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Apr 1950 to Dec 1987-(ncomplete or mound months total 0 1 years)
Moan Avg 0 420 0 331 0 245 0 148 0 080 0 053 0 033 0 040 0 053 0 '32 0 302 0 371 0.184
flows low 0 076 0 094 0 054 0 034 0 023 0 011 0 010 0008 0 009 0 013 0.019 0 033 0053
(irils-') High 1 105 0 958 0 577 0 390 0 195 0 319 0 210 0 125 0 359 0 576 1 017 1 087 0.306
Peak Bow linfs-') El 84 860 849 594 6.20 7.97 )89 932 892 882 11.90 884 11.90
Runoff Irani) 67 48 39 23 13 8 5 6 8 21 46 59 343
Ramie Imm) 82 58 60 49 54 56 57 72 76 91 99 96 850
Factors affecting now regime N
Station type MIS
Factors affecting flow regime SRPGE
Station type Cl3VA
1988 runoff is 102% of previous mean
•ainfall 89%
041005 Ouse at Gold Bridge 1988
IMeasuring authority: NRA-S Grid reference: 51 ITO) 429 214 Catchment area SO km): 180 9
First year. 1960 level stn. (m OD) 11 00 Max alt. (ni 00). 203
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FEB sun APR MAY JUN AA AuG SEP OCT NOV LAC Year
I' ows Avg 10.330 7 183 3694 2 286 I 590 0.891 1020 0 781 0 809 0 901 0 667 0 723 2.562
oc's-') Peak 49 14 41 17 26 60 910 480 135 240 149 229 844 319 358 49.14
Runoff tram/ 153 99 55 33 24 13 15 12 12 13 10 I I 448
RarafellOran) 193 54 86 53 49 10 98 38 52 75 31 18 757
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record Mar 196010 Dec 1987-incomplete/ or missing months tolal 0 3 years)
Moan Avg 4 131 3 440 3 087 2 395 1 729 1)10 0 668 0 756 1 008 2.037 3 412 3 610 2.288
flows Low 1 102 ' 240 0 793 0 611 0 450 0 283 029 0 157 0 230 0 175 0 384 0 846 0 934
In's') High 7 762 8 214 6.88E1 4 318 3 657 3 829 1903 2 458 4 296 I 2.660 12 030 1 65/ 3 334
Peak How Ira's' il 46.80 7)85 29 86 31 57 26 35 279) 16 52 33 15 490 73 /1 86 92 8' 06 86.92
Runoff (ram) 63 46 46 34 26 16 10 It I 5 30 49 53 399
Rainfall imm) 85 54 69 58 62 64 52 67 81 92 102 92 878
1988 runoff is 112% of previous mean
ra.nfan 86%
114 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1988
041006  Uck at Isfield
Measuring authority NRA-S
First year 1964
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
Jer PER taAR APR mAY JUN
1 lows Avg 6 355 2 865 1 958 0 776 054 0 321
(rn/s-if Peak 55 60 46 97 38 51 2.14 1 10 046
Runoff (nun/ 194 82 60 23 16 9
Rainfall Imml 199 49 90 33 42 13























Hydrometric statistics for 1988
Mean Avg 3 569
flows Low 0.664
(m1s-') High 6 927 6 708
PeautowlmIsI 68 63 67 53
Runoff (mrn) 69 41
Revile  Imm) 82 48




Hydrometric statistics for 1988
Measuring authority NRA-S
First yeaf 1960
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
Mean Avg 1 812 1633
flows Low 0.330 0 439
(m/s-') High 3 723 3 459
Peak flow (m35
- il 991 1362
Runoff (mm) 49 40
Rainfall enrn) 86 57



















041019 Arun at Alfoldean
Grid reference 51 (TO) 459 190








0 277 0 223
3.829 3 313















041027 Rother at Princes Marsh
JAN 158 MAR AAR MAY JUN
Flows Avg 3 514 1994 1 379 0.770 0 401 0 103
en's-11 Peak 10 13 10 01 10 11 507 381 040
Runoff (own) 95 51 31 10 11 3
Ratite (min) 174 54 87 45 28 19











Grid rele•ence 51 JO) 117 331
I uvel (rn OD) 21 40
JAN FEB MAR APR ssAY JUN JUL
I lows Avg 10 770 3 666 2 515 I 520 0 767 0 318 0 476
(m1s-') Peak 59 41 46 13 38 56 19 82 370 054 I 71
Runo'l Imml 207 66 48 18 15 6 9







Grid reference 41 (SU) 772 270
Level sln On OD) 56 40
Gnd reference 41 (SU) 318 019
Level stn Im OD) 6.10
AuG SEP























































0 671 0 389
7 16 3 22.
13
/ I 28
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN AA AUG SEP OCT NOV
Flows Avg 1 321 1 111 0 599 0 405 0 284 0 191 0 126 0 164 0 226 0 656 0 434
an/s-11 Peak 907 907 501 074 050 075 060 0 79 102 361 .164
Runoff (mm) 95 75 43 . 28 20 13 16 12 16 40 30
Rainfall1mm) 190 11 89 52 41 2" 113 71 55 9/ 30
Monthly end yearly statistics for previous record (Nov 1972 10 Dec 1987—incomplete or mossing months total 0.3 years)
Mean Avg 0 855 0 672 0 674 0 504 0 396 0 188 0 118 0 231 0 278 0 607 0 615
flows Low 0 173 0 320 0 237 0 194 0 158 0 121 0 120 0 106 0 164 0 165 0.167
(m7s-11 High 1.485 1 409 1 220 0 694 0 641 0.475 0 300 0 493 0.949 1 088 1855
Peak flow (rnxs-11 15 63 1312 10 71 683 720 468 217 455 12 97 68 03 16 60
%wol((mm) 62 44 49 35 29 20 16 ,1 19 37 43







Catchment area (so km) 87 8






I 7642 048 1 158
0 211 0 341 0 480
6.536 4 033 1.945
64 43 55 58 75 63
52 62 416
94 90 838
1988 rLnoff is 109% of previous mean
rainfall 90%
Catcr.mom area (so km) 139 0






1872 2 719 3 107
050 0 167 0 492
II 580 10 030 6 152





















1988 runoff ts 10 /% of previous mean
ramial 90%
1988
Catclunent area (so km) 3/ 2
Max al'. On OD) 252
nrc Year










Factoes affecting flow regime GE 1988 runoff is 100% of previous mean
Station type C rainfall 96%
1988
Catclvnem area ISO kin/ 98.9
Max all (rn OD) 114
AA AUG SEP OCT NOY DEC Yew
0 207 0 085 0 323 0 950 0 335 0 512 0 881
137 179 711 10 05 266 535 10. 13
6 2 8 . 26 9 14 282
69 72 42
-
111 24 21 756
incomplete or missmg months total 0 2 years)
1.469 1 043 0811 0 458 0 243 0 271 0 441 I 028 1 407 1 607 1016
0 32/ 0 168 0 128 0.042 0 013 0 014 0 084 0 128 0 198 0 541 0.407
3.089 2 169 1 569 1.247 1 603 0 847 2 308 4 841 5 283 3 294 1.340
10.13 10 13 1398 795 11 38 816 847 11 28 13 54 14 91 14.91
40 27 22 12 7 7 12 28 37 44 324
70 52 64 57 44 62 75 88 94 93 842
1988 runoff is 8 /% of prow ous mean
rainfall 90%
RIVER FLOW DATA 115
042004 Test at Broad lands
Measunng authority NRA-S
First year. 1957
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FEB
Flows Avg 12 660 27.640
(rn's ') Peak
Runoff gong 33 43
Ractlallnvia 137 54
Monthly and yearly statistics for
Mean Avg 15.090 15.760
flows Low 7 172 6 932
(rn1/4-1)  liagh 34.670 32 680
Peak now (rn's-
Runoff lmen) 39 37
%Wag (min)
Factors affecting flow regatta N
Stauon type VA
042006 Meon at Mislingford
Measuring authority NRA-S
First year 1958











Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1958 to Dee 19871
1 639 139.4 I 044 0 757 0 537 0 404 0 357 . 0 535 0853 1 153 0 996
0 427 0 335 0 164 0 120 0 079 0 068 0 102 0 110 0 124 0 186 0.334
2 820 2 021 1.738 1.220 0 827 0 657 0 882 2 309 4 126 3 917 1.815
326 283 7 06 150 123 107 096 168 2.83 377 • 02
60 50 38 27 20 15 13 20 30 42  432
77 58 68 59 54 71 82 95 102 104 925
1988 runof I is 103% of previous mean
rainfall 89%
Mean Avg 1.562 1 768
flows Low 0 463 0 480
Im's I Niue 3 470 3 300
Peak flow an1/4-11 3 51 4 02
Runoff Irnan1 57 59
Etonian (nwn) 97 58
Factors affecting flow regme G
Station type FL
042008  Chariton Stream  at Sewards Bridge
Measuring authority NRA-S
First year 1970
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN
Flows Avg 0 879
Irnis-'1 Peak t 46
Runoff Intrn) 31
Rainfall (min) 172
Monthly and yearly statis
Mean Avg 0 835
flows Low 0 521
imrs-') Nigh - 1 293
Peak flow (m1s I 69
Runoff Imml 30
Ranfall (nme 95








Mean Avg 4 792 5 072 4 406
flows Low I 011 1263 1358
(m1s ') Sigh 6 773 8 196 6 732
peak now irn1s-') 2171 17 57 18 80
Runoff (mm) 58 56 53
Rainfall sum) 95 70 80
Factors affecting flow regime N
Station type C
MAR APR MAY JUN
15 910 12 910 10 150 8 405 8 114 6.967 7 416
41 32 26 21 21 18 18 21 20 20 314
74 29 37 36 100 72 42 92 30 16 719
previous record (Oct 1957 to Dec 1987-mcomplet• or missing months total 0.6 years)
15 380 13.790 11.830 9 884 8 034 7.462 7 616 9 022 9.855 11.800
6.686 6 107 4 861 4 558 3 708 4.263 5.377 5.786 5 633 6 069
24 430 19 050 16 320 13 540 10850 10 440 12.810 27 060 16 460 17 450
40 34 30 25 21 19 19 23 25 30 342
69 SI 60 59 41 65 71 80 84 92 814












FEB MAR APR mAY  434
1 481 I 128 0 900 0 717 0 527
174 139 106 092 080
49 40 31 26 18
65 83 54 40 20





















Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FEB MAR APR
Flows Avg 4 200 5 846 3 530 2 588
(ruts h Peak 12 17 2343 6 11 457
Runoff fmrn) 51 64 43 30







Grid reference 41 (SO 354 188
Level stn (m 00) 10.10
Grid reference 41 (SU) 589 141
Level stn (rn 00) 29 30
Grid reference 41 (SU) 574 323







043006  Nadder at Wilton Park
Grid reference 41 (SU1 098 308



















































0 472 0409 0 379
0 183 0 165 0.207
0 797 0 708 0.560




















I 168 1 258





















0 431 0.535 0 710 0 640
0 279 0 278 0 320 0.408
0 672 0 980 1.278 0.768
091 123 185 202
15 18 25 269
89 100 104 896








Catchment area (sEl km) 10400
Max all (rn OD) 297
Catclvnent area (sq km) 72 8


































Catchment area (sn km) 75 1•M e alt
(m OD) 234
DEC Year





Catchment area (sci km) 220.6







1 219 1 535




1988 runoff ts % of previous mean
rainfall 90%
116 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1988
043007 Stour at Throop Mill
Measuring authonlY NRA-W
First year 1973






28 800 38 660 10.740
82 22 88 07 53 21
/2 90 52
155 67. 90
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Jan 1973 to Dec 19871
Mean Avg 24 570 24 040 20 790 14 610
flows Low 4 319 6 826 7 548 4 483
fin's') Ftgh 38 730 42 200 31 620 27 070
Peak fiow mils- il 1)660 131 50 110 24 88 24
Runoff linrnl 61 55 52 35
Rainfal Iran) 86 64 80 43
Factors affecting flow regime
Station type CC
044002 Piddle at Baggs Mill
Measuring authority NRA-W Gric1 reference 30 (SY) 913 876
First year 1963 Level stn Icn OD) 2 10
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN CEB MAR APR MAY API JUL A.A. SFP
rows Avg 3 682 7 062 4 069 7 907 2 035 1 365 1 '25 094 0 921
01:619035,1/4n El - '1 Pe 13 853 358 305 '84 136 1 32 270
Runoff Irnm) 54 9/ 4 1 30 19 16 14 13
Rainfall (nun) 187 81 45 52 19 67 90 42
Monthly and yearly statistics for
Mean Avg 3 689
flows Low I 045
Im/s - l) Hy!, 5 959
Pan flow ltr/s
- I 11 83
RJnoff Imml 54
Rainfall enn6 106




Hydrometric statistics for 1988
Flows Avg

















Mean Avg 6 671 6 248
flows Low • 930 2 251
(rn's
- ') R it 12 870 II 820
Peak flow unfs-N 110 70 100 10
Runoff Irnm) 79 67
Runlet (m/n) 109 80
Factors affecting flow regime: PGEI
Station type VA .
Measuring authority NRA-SW
First yea. 1963
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
Mean Avg 5 681 5 1 1
flows Low 1 502 1.308
(m's'') Ebgh 9 989 10 880
Peak flow im's-') 100130 73 08
Runoff Min) 75 62
Rainfall (min) 116 85
. Factors affecting flow regime SRPGEI
Szatior• typo VA
previous record (Oct 1963 to Dec 1987---mcomplete or missing months total 0.1 years)
4 314 3 901
1 020 • 1 093

























Grid reference 40 IS2) I '3 958
Level sin (m OD) 4 40
045003 Culm at Wood Mill










9.865 6 789 4 596 4 405 5 173 9 055 14 060 77 970 13.365
3 157 2 231 16)4 1 358 2413 7 716 2 823 6 386 6.138
18 900 16 940 7 932 8 998 20 340 29 770 36 730 40 270 17.377
150 00 tan00 47.60 32 41 90 33 101 90 133 40 280 00 280.00
25 11 12 23 34 57 393
62 57 49 64 78 115 83 110 861
1988 runoff is 91% of previous mean
rainfall 92%
Grid reference 31 (ST) 021 058
Level stn (rn OD) 44 00
APR MAY Jus.
2 718 2 441 1.514
543 988 I 59
31 29 19
36 71 •52






1 693 1250 I 097
0 571 0.483 0 433
2 90/ 1755 1526







5 049 3 508 2 854 2 041 ' 755 ' 635 1898 2 9/4 4 489 6 081 3.757
2 392 I 38 • 085 0 803 0 650 0 569 0 971 0 971 1287 2 4/9 2 277
9 184 7 445 6 337 4 449 5200 2 /8/ 7.328 I • 430 8 191 - • 1880 4.840
5011 61 98 33 82 30 58 202 20 58 67 94 16 4581 134 50 142 80 202.20
60 40 34 13 21 19 22 35 51 /2 524
87 59 I I 63 58 6/ 78 89 98 117 971














Grtd reference 30 (SY) 087 885
Level sm Im OD) 14 50




















3 441 4 288
7 /7 1113  9 0
82 37
AuG
1 504 2 507











































JAN FE5 MAR APR MAY JUN At AUG SEP OCT
6 695 5.188 4 271 1 986 1899 1 340 2 253 I 417 2.314 3 900
46 45 30 21 36.19 376 740 536 684 40 12 59 29 52 60
89 64 57 25 25 17 30 19 30 52

































Catchment area (so km) 1073.0







Ca:chrnen; area ISO km) 183 1







0 853 1 328












Catchment area (SO km) 226 1







Catchment area (sr: km). 202 5











7 602 3 708 5 060 3.166
1 051 1157 1 758 2 071
9 655 8.772 9 875 3.946
47 58 84.95 123 60 346 90
34 47 67 493
91 98 115 985
1988 ri.noN is 92% of previous nman
rainfall 98%
RIVER FLOW DATA
046003 Dart at Austins Bridge
Measuong authooty NRA-SW
Fast year 1958
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN (CB MAR APR
Flows Avg 77 810 73 830 12 (00 7 107
(rn1/4-1) Peak 140 36 152 31 55 46 19 59
Ittroff (rarn) 301 241 131 74
RaLnfae frnml 349 187 198 74
047007 Yealm at Puslinch
Measuring authority NRA-SW
First year 1963





Mean Avg 2 979 2 /48 1 (15 1 At 1
flows low 0 563 I 015 0 659 057 7
 (m,s ij
High 4 814 5 806 5 290 3 646
Peak fiow tn.'s') 26 66 2324 24 54 14 11
Runoff Imml 145 122 103 67
Rainfaii (  165 175 130 79
Fae7ors affoctmg flow regime PGEI
StatiOn type Fl VA
047008 Thrushel at Tinhay
Measuring aut”ority NRA-S1Al
First year. (969
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
Mean Avg 5 117
flows low 1317
') 1140 9 7W
Peak flow (riss .1 53 32
Rano'l (mm) • 2,
Ra.nfallmmr 144
0970.1987)




HYdrometric statistics for 1988
JAN us
f lows Avg I 8%9 (637
(rn1/4-') Peak 556 358
Fknolf An4.4 193 '.67
Raindall Imm) 275 • 21
Monthly and yearly statistics lor










Ha nf a I ( ,,,, ,
N1970-19871
































Good reference 2015X) 751 659






Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record lOct 1963 to Dec 1987
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN
I-lows Avg / 141 -4 832 3448 (588 0 652 ('2(5
(m1s t) Peak 79 98 18 05 28 74 21 77 391 052
Runoff trnm) 170 107 82 3/ 16 5
liain'all (nm) 191 93 '30 56 69 40


















Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record MCI 1958 to Dec 1987)
Mean Avg 19 730 16 660 13 900 (0.190 7 353 5 058 3.720
flows Low 5 435 4 270 5 731 3 566 2 720
frn,s 9 High 36 680 37 760 33 520 22 720 14 530
Peak flow lmis-') 284 00 309 40 236 12 18140 98 88
Runoff trnm) 213 164 150 107 80
Ramfall (rnm) 727 155 165 114 108
Factors affecting flow regime 5696(1
Station type VA
(456 0 996
14 260 10 930
253 00 206 50
53 40
94 91
Grid reference 20 (SX) 574 S it
evel sm (mOD) 550
Gnd reference 20 ISX) 398 856
























Grid reference 20 (SX) 159 674

































Catchment area (Aq km) 247.6






4 731 5 778 10 900 15 160 19 600 11.044
0 713 0 905 1 229 5048 8 650 7.304
12590 26.290 28 OW 33 400 35 540 15.592
222.16 327 60 (6820 317 80 549 70 549.70
51 60 118 159 212 1408
119 135 179 203 236 1826
1988 runoff os 104% of previous mean
rainfall 103%
JAN i.t8 MAX APH MAY JUN JUL AuG SFP OCT MOM
4 947 3 953 I 592 1 099 0 575 0 334 0 691 0 891 1276 2 576 1 032
77 49 73 09 174 396 191 0 71 8(8 2832 2121 2666 1825
241 180 78 52 28 16 34 43 60 '26 49
29/ 134 151 65 73 47 159 162 83 :74 89
ncomplet• Of mossong months total 0 2 years)
(000 0810 0567 0 667 0797 • 410 2257 2915 1 635
0377 0171 0095 0057 0183 0121 0373 I 171 1 052
(997 1 3/7 (863 1 95/ 3 630 3808 4 887 6 ;08 2.210
'7 53 23 4/ 25 22 27 86 7' 33 2779 26 62 25 18 27.86
49 38 78 33 38 69. 107 •42 940 -
96 92 81 10! 112 133 16 • :74 1449













MAR APR MAY JUN AuG SLP OCT NOV
I 057 0 829 0 525 0 344 0 457 0 530 0 7,6 I 271 0 668
503 262 (92 .051 1 51 487 451 4 70 3 DO
12 85 56 35 48 56 73 135 68
169 83 90 43 183 150 92 187 81


































Catchrnent area (so km) 54.9
Max a): (in OD): 492
DEC Year
1 667 1 716
II 14 28 32
81 988
1  1511
(Tatzhment area (so km) 1 I 2 7












0 686 1 030
0 208 0 233































988 runoff is 107% of ',rev cars mean
rainfall '02%
1988
Catchment arca ISO krnl 25 3












988 runoff is 110% of nrevious mean
rai-fall 105%
118
Factors affecting flow regime G
Station typo CC
049002 Hoyle at St Erth
Measur.ng authority NRA-SW
First year 1957





Monthly and yearly statistics for
Factors affecting flow regime G
Station type CC
Peek flow )m1s-11 67 71 80 21 94 75 35 47 2398 45 32
Huron (nim) 143 • 10 89 57 43 11
Ha -Val (rwr) 167 105 '18 72 85 88





Grid reference 10 (SW) 549 342







1988 ru-off is 131% of provux:s wean
rainfall 107%
JAN it8 MAR APR MAY  AIN  AA AuG SEP OCT NOV
3 009 3 288 I 534 1 391 0 825 0 564 0 492 0 407 0 450 1180 0 860
96 / 38 307 221 ' 21 072 097 081 080 402 160
165 168 84 74 45 30 27 72 74 65 46
246 93 141 62 /0 35 • 13 97 55 143 .63
previous record (Oct 195710 Dec 1987—incomplete or messing months total 9. 3  years)
92 14 94 /5
•
127 90 227 90
1988 runoff is 119% of previous mean -
rainfall 105%
1988
Catt'llhallt area (sn km) 48 9
Max ait Im OD) 138
DEC Yer




0 477 0 935 1 573 0 985
0 179 0 181 0 503 0.653
1140 1 29/ 2 584 1 258
2 02 3 81 631 6 73
26 50 86 636
105 124 138 1121 .
1988 runoff -5 119% Of previous -neap
rainfat 105%
RIVER FLOW DATA 119
050002 Torridge at Torrington
Measuring authonly NRA-SW
First year. 1962
Hydrometric statistics Ica 1988
JAN FEB
Flows Avg 48 260 33 090
lm's-'). Peak 156.37 119.31
Runoff Onng 195 115
Rarnfaa (mm) 275 109
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record /Oct 1962 to Dec 19871
Mean Avg 29.750 13 470 18 470
flows low 5 018 4 695 5.792
(rn7s-il 1-bgn 57 510 47.590 51.280
Peak now (m's-') 391.10 294 40 535 60
Runoff (nun) 120 86 75
Rainfall lnen1 126 85 98
Factors affecting flow regrne- SRPOEI
Station type Vis
052006 Yeo at Pen Mill
Measuring authenty NRA-W
First year 1963
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FEE( MAR APO
Flows Avg 6 200 6 116 3 112 1 226
(1111/4 11 Peak 36 67 61.15 23.00 I, 2 .34
Runoff (mm) 78 72 39 Is
Rainfall (mm) 148 80 91 31
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous'record (Nov 1983 to Dec 1987)
Mean Avg 5 114 4 389 3 639
flows Low 0 485 1.168 0 909
On's- hl Nigh 8 612 10 060 7 060
Peak flow lm's-') 99 93 119 30 57 33
Runoff Kn.') 66 50 46
Rainfall linm) 95 68 78
Factors affecting flow regano S
Station type C VA
052007 Parrett at Chiselborough
Measunng authority NRA W
First year 1966
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN
Factors affecting flow regime N











Grid reference. 21 (SS) 500 185
















11 250 8 328 4 886 4 279 5 179 6 823 15.570 27 040 31 640 15.531
3 082 1.594 1092 0443 0 252 0954 0.668 3 798 10 770 8.968
28 120 31 290 14.960 21 540 19 690 45 910 49 230 55 730 64.530 21.036
164 40 205.70 181.30 310 60 228.50 415 00 225 00 370 40 13000 730.00
44 34 19 17 21 27 63 106 128 739
66 76 74 72 84 56 113 137 133 1160
1988 runoff IS 110% ot previous mean
rental 112%
Grel ieference 31 (ST) 573 162






GIKI reference 31 (ST) 461 144








































Catclvnent area (so km): 663,0






























Catchment area (so km) 213 1






2 042 1628 1 081 0 646 0 696 0 923 2 018 3 518 4.562 2 523
0.532 0 356 0 229 0 193 0 165 0 316 0372 0 455 1079 1.093
4 223 4 510 2 498 1 909 I 607 5 174 9 808 $2 780 9 099 3.594
38 77 13000 39 38 35 74 77 53 2764 54 94 /7 52 13890 138.90
25 20 13 8 9 II 25 43 57'• 374
49 70 61 53 66 75 82 91 107 890
1988 runoff es 78% ot previous mean
rainfall 92%
1988
CatclIftlem (t1 ea (so km). 74 8
Ma• att (m OD) 219
Year
1988 runoff is 100% of pm), ous mean
rarnfall. 98%
120 HYDROLO.GICAL DATA: 1988
053004 Chew at Compton Dando
Measuring authority NRA-W
First year 1958










Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Mar1958 to Dec 1987—incomplete or mossing months total 1.0 veers)
Mean Avg. 1896 1693 I 400 1 006 0 845 0 611
flows Low 0 444 0 557 0 410 0 469 0.333 0 287
Im1s-11 High 3 935 4 166 4 210 2 185 2 493 1 111
Peak flow Im1s-') 39 43 48 99 50 00 Id 19 67 50 .13.00
Runoff Onne 39 37 29 20 (7 12
Rainfall Inure 100 68 80 61 73 70
Factors affecting flow regime S PG I
Station type FL
053006 Frome(Bristol) at Frenchay
Measuring authority NRA-W
First year1961
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN Et8 MAR
Flows Avg. 4.962 3 378 2 075
Ws- II: Peak 19.10 18 00 16 04
Runoff (mm) 89 57 37
Rainfall Imm) 127 54 78
Factors affecting flow regime GEI
Station type FL
Mean Avg 6 879 6 1/1
flows Low I 684 2 072
(m1s '') Eirgh 12 340 12 460
Peak flow (rn1s-') 77 99 64 75
Runog (mml 70 57
Rainfal: teim) 95 67




Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN
Flows Avg 6 071
frn's-I) Peat 22 87
Runoff Imml 50






Mean Avg 3 655 3 417
lbws Low ' 1 703 1.527
• (m)s-11 tap 7 409 6 537
Peak now (m3s-') 67.96 20 96
Runoff (rnm) 30 26
RanIall Imm) 62 47












Grid reference 31 IS1) 648 647























Grid reference 31 (ST) 637 772























APR MAY Afri JUt AUG SEP
0 853 0 547 0 366 0 808 0 421 0.964
4 71 273 305 4 38 5 02 t 769
15 10 6 15 8 17
39 61 37 116 82 60
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Sep 1961 to Dec 19871
Mean Avg 3 38) 2 /75 2 399 1.432 1 229 0.8)2 0 615 0 557 0 734
flows Low 0 670 0 613 0 636 0 476 0 290 0 220 0 122 0 139 0 208
Im's-') HO 6 152 6 040 5 762 3 434 5 028 2 973 3 516 7 398 5 113
Peak 'ow (.04—) . 35 05 4109  33 84 29 63 4900 29 01 70 79 12 75 29 73
Runoff rern1 61 45 43 25 22 14 It 40 13
Rarnfas (min) 74 52 66 49 66 64 53 69 74
053007 Frome (Somerset) at Tellisford
Measuringauthority NRA-W Grid reference 31 (ST) 805 564
First year 1961
-
Level sin (n,OD) 35 10
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN F(R MAR AoR MAY IU% ti AU6 SFr
Flows Avg' 9.079 8 887 4 583 2.287 1.871 I 005 2 :40 I 718 3.497
(IT13) ') Peak 40 61 40 27 18 02 3 8/ 3 07 236 6 77 506 300)
Runoff Invn) 93 85 47 23 15 10 22 12 35
Reofal (mml 155 75 93 4) 56 45 142 97 88
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (sep1961 to Dec 19871
5 522 3 742 2.794 1 897 1410 I 485 1707
(.938 1510 0 843 0 518 0 319 0 291 0 649
12 690 8 314 6317 4 812 4 931 4 605 7459
68 83 57 51 9880 37 52 108 11 82 49 71 03
57 37 29 19 14 15 17
86 60 77 67 62 80 87
054006 Stour at Kidderminster
Gne reforence 31 ISO) 829 768





0.805 I 261 1 768
0 300 0 764 0 627
325' 3898 5017
49 56 38 83 63 78
17 25 37
91 104 115
1988 runoff is 102% of prey Dos mean
rainfall -03%
1 219 2 282 3 170 1 714
0 162 0 211 0 820 0.804
4 691 5 434 9 807 2.255
42 93 49 12 66 55 10.79
22 40 57 363
70 78 87 802







F F.11 MAR APR MAY JUN Jul AUG SEP OCT
4 479 4 330 2 835 '2 973 2 962 4 165 2 582 2 659 3 040
15 02 13 05 470 8.09 889 16 08 9 16 9 27 10 47
35 36 23 25 24 34 21 21 25
43 78 30 53 46 125 59 36 47
Catchment area (scikm). 129.5








4 06 18 20
17 265
24 1036
Catchment area (so km) 148.9











Catchment area (so km) 261 6






0 612 0 962
8.841 10 730
40 24 84 58
28 47
82 91
1988 runoff is 101% of previous mean
rainfall 101%
Catchmelt area (so km) 374 0











6 521 3 786
2.733 2.334
14 860 4.872




























3 332 2 850 2 625 2 401 2 170 2 368 2.367 2 520 3 054 3 415 2.846
1.762 1 344 1 424 1 127 1049 0 895 1 367 I 335 1 576 I 537 1 865
6 244 4 844 6 468 4 124 4 404 4 057 4.057 5 713 6 386 7062 4.136
81 55 19 74 20.94 20.16 19 20 34 50 19 40 2296 1993 4545 81 55
78 13 12 19 18 20 19 21 74 78 277
54 49 62 58 57 70 65 59 65 67 715
1988 runoff is 120% of previous mean
rainfall 97%
RIVER FLOW DATA 121
054008  Teme  at TenburY
Measuring authority: NRA-ST Grad reference: 32 ISO/ 597 686 Catchment area (So  km): 1134.0
First year: 1956 Level stn. (m OD). 48.03 Max alt. (m OD): 546
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY AIN .AX AUG SEP OCT NOv (ÆC Year
Flows Avg 46640 37 990 20 590 11.180 6 544 4 872 8 012 5 298 7.789 la 520 7.411 10 860 15.014
trals-'): Peak 156 76 89 90 56 72 2401 13.15 984 31 25 2336 21.38 47.94 28 89 7802 156.76
Runoff (nun) 108 84 49 26 15 11 19 13 18 34 17 26  018
Rasnfal Emm) 145 66 92 38 73 44 112 77 53 76 33 28 847
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record lOct 1956 to Dec 1987)
Mean Avg 28 230 24 680 21.660 15 290 10 920 6 324 4.134 4 150 6 152 11.530 17.210 25.000 14.572
flows low 6 281 8009 7 433 4 692 2.521 1 558 1008 0 745 1085 1.347 3 085 5.565 7.278
(rn/s-') lisgh 51.630 56 COO 51.940 34 440 35.380 14.160 21.920 16 670 29 650 43 130 50 140 57 290 23.089
Peak flow (rids ') 256 60 191.80 165 40 171 11 200.30 79 52 114.10 15800 196.20 232.80 168.30 266 50 266.50
Runoff (nvn) 67 53 51 35 26 la 10 10 I4 27 39 59 405
Rainfall Own) 84 61 70 59 65 59 56 73 81 74 84 92 859




Hydrometric statistics fog 1988
Factors affecting flow regime G
Station type FV
Factors affecting flow regime N G
Station type C
1988
1988 runoff is 103% of previous mean
rainfall 99%
054012 Tern  at Walcot  1988
Grsd reference 33 (SM 592 123 Caichment asea (so km) 852.0
Level stn (rn OD) 44 60 Max aft (ro OD) 366
JAN FEB MAR APR may JUN JuL AuG SEP OCT NOV DEC Year
Flows Avg 19.320 13 290 13 020 7 044 5 748 4 130 5 361 4 274 3 926 4 029 4 408 5 914 2.536
(rn3s-') Peak 47 51 29 99 3395 12 18 I I 42 8.96 13 60 740 556 590 17 57 15 74 47 51
Runoff Invn) 61 39 41 21 le 13 17 13 12 13 13 19 280
Rainfall1mm) 109 42 89 36 60 39 106 73 39 45 39 30 707
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1960 to Dec 19871
Mean Avg 10990 10 250 8 885 7 391 6 576 4 711 3 896 3 966 4 012 5 749 8 211 10 740 7.102
flows Low 4 018 4 002 4 800 3 557 1 917 2 199 1 393 1 171 I 680 2 227 2 538 3 563 3.757
(raIr '1 Fkgh 20 320 22 280 17 810 12 320 27 390 9 069 14 060 6 655 9 490 16.920 21 830 24 950 10.266
Peak flow (rn1s- 1) 45 31 45 98 40 53 40 73 40.35 77 00 48 71 38 53 32 17 37 59 4454 55112 55.82
Runoff Imml 35 29 28 12 21 14 12 12 12 la 25 34 263
Rainfall tnvn) .59 45 54 50 64 58 53 65 63 6, 72 68 712
1988 runoff is 106% of previous mean
rainfall 99%
054019 Avon at Stareton 1988
Measuring authority NRA-S1 God reference 42 (SP) 333 715 Catchment area (sci km) 347.0
First year 1962 Level stn (m OD) 54 70
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
Max aft (in 00) 214
JAN FEB MAR APR fAAY JON JUL AuG SEOCT NOV DEC Year
Flows Avg 9 678 5 002 6 162 I 638 I 152 1 039 1 611 0 812 0 808 0 925 0 893 2.111 2.657
on15-1 Peak 55 83 15.22 23 45 260 302 485 523 I 90 216 226 895 838 55. 83
Runoff (ram) 75 36 48 12 9 8 12 6 • 6 7 7 16 242
Rainfall frnml '103 36 84 27 42 61 105 55 31 45 35 33 657
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1982 to Dec 1987)
Mean Avg 4 377 4 460 4 235 2 835 2 185 1 444 0 992 1 077 I 024 1 605 7 458 4 013 2 551
flows low 0 798 0 777 05.45 0 485 0474 0 368 0 247 0 356 0 442 0 507 0 549 0 667 1.094
On1s- ') Hgh 8 143 12.890 8577 5 905 6 149 4862 5.379 3 332 2 858 5.274 5 587 10 400 3.588
Peat flow tro's-11 38 23 59.60 55 89 42 67 39 05 42 89 71.36 26 08 16 59 32 89 34 11 56 28 71.36
Runoff tmm) 34 31 33 21 17 1 i 8 B 8 11 18 31 232
Ra nfall Imm) 53 45 55 48 60. 00 53 70 54 53 59 62 672
Factors affecting flow regime S El 1988 runoff is 104% of prev.ous mean
Station type C rainfall 98%
054020 Perry at Yeaton  1988
Measuring authority. NRA.ST Grid reference 33 ISM 434 192 Catchment  area (so km)' 180 8
First year 1963 Leval stn (m OD) 61.30 Max aft (m OD) 356
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FEB MAR APR NAV JUN JUL AuD SEP OCT NOV DEC Year
Flows Avg 4.870 3.925 2 737 I 941 I 226 0 795 0.756 0 689 0 627 1.042 0 995 1.238 1. 732
(rn/s'') Peak 11 23 926 1. 15 548 208 123 102 156 083 304 369 277 11.23
Runoff trarn) 72 54 41 28 18  11  I I 10 9 15 14 18 303
Rainfall (rnm) 125 58 88 46 70 47 87 66 39 72 42 29 769
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record tOot 1963 to Dec 19871
Mean Avg 2 850 2 688 2 371 1 755 1440 0 974 0 735 0 724 0 732 1 156 1 827 2 643 1.654
Bows low 0 901 0 859 1.257 0 741 0.583 0 379 0.271 0 708 0 350 0 412 0427 0 848 0 809
trri3s-1) High 4.777 6 507 4265 3041  4 132 2 046 2 735 14)6 1789 3 308 3 103 6 244 2.335
Peak flow lin's '1 .1423 11 29 11 12 10 83 10.41 849 787 549 1.32 7.52 10 02 12 57 14.23
Runoff (ram) 42 36 35 25 21 14 11 1 1 10 17 26 39 289
Rairfar (mni 66 53 63 48 64 58 56 64 6/ 66 80 79 764
1988 runoff is 105% of urevous mean
rainfall 101%
122 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1988
054022 Severn at Plynlimon flume
Measuring authority. 11-1
First year 1953
Hydronietric statistics for 1988
JAN Et B.
Flows Avg 1.111 0 565
Peak 8 78 4 06
Rueoff Imm) 342 163
Rental (mm) 361 164
Monthly and yearty statistics for
Mean Avg 0 750

















054038 Tanat at Llanyblodwel
Measuring asthority NRA.S7
First year 1973











11 310 9 151
5 203 3 707
15 860 19 900




19 220 14 250
66 90 51 93
225 156
241 127
Factors affecting flow regime N
Station type VA
055008 Wye at Cefn Brwyn
Measuring authority IH
First year 1951










Factors affecting /low regime P
Station typo VA
MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP
1 009 0 323 0 206 0 144 0 455 0 708 0 982
581 208 363 054 232 444 15 38
311 96 63 43 140 218 293
383 BO 154 39 778 287 360




























Grid reference 22 (SN) 853 872



















Grid reference 33 (Si) 252 225











0 313 0 273 -0 168








Grid reference 22 (SNI 829 838

































Monthly and yearlystatistics 10f previous record lam 1973 to Dec 1987—incomp(ete or missing months total 0.4 years)
8 688 5 379 3 466 2 384 I 336 2.565 3 477
2 693 1392 0 867 0 728 0 348 0 190 1199
17 800 9 686 10 250 4650 1 722 7.609 9 885
85  11  39 85 31 27 56 87 30 It 118 20 69 56
102 6' 41 27 '6 30 39






Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Aug 1951 to Dec 1987—incomplete or rnossong months total 2.5 years)
OCT NOV




total 10 8 years)
0 623 0 794
0 059 0 268
1 463 1 420













7.332 10 170 11.980
1 701 2 895 6 595
15 020 17 370 21 410









Catchment area (sq km) 8 7







0 174 0 334
1 313 0.646
17 11 24 99
239 1835
283 2435
1988 runoff is 117% of previous mean
ra nfar 108%
1988
Catchment area (sq km) 229.0












1988 runoff is Ill% of previous mean
rainfall 113%
1988
Catchment area (so km) 10.6






1988 runoff is 90% of previous mean
rainfall 103%
RIVER FLOW DATA 123
055014 Lugg at Byton
Measuring authority: NRA-WEL
First year: 1966















Hydrometric statistics for 1988
Mean Avg 2 650 2.508
flews Low 0214 0 389
Irn1/4-.'1 Hier 4 668 5 456
Peak now tm Is II 23 84 14 99
Runoff (rnm) 49 42
Rainfall(mm) 72 51








Peak flow On's- '1
Runoff (mm)
Rainfall (rnm)



















Mesa Avg 3 354 2 575
flows Low 1 146 0 998
tm1s-') Hop 5 795 4 959
Peak flow (rOs-11 36.98 31 78
Runoff trnm) 143 100
Rainfall Inwril• 157 100
•(1923-19871
























Grid reference 32(50) 364 64 1






Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1966 to Dec 1987)
055018 Frome at Yarkhill
JAN 118 MAR APR MAY
Flows Avg 4 510 2 898 1200 0 696 0 588
1)&4'5 Peet 23 84 12 35 3.93 I 00 I 20
Runoff Imml 84 50 22 13 I I
Ranfal tram) 119 42 63 28 48
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1968 to
7.464 6.715 5 893 4 237 3 244 1.074 1404 1.163 1.310 2 803 4 595 6 481 3.938
2.991 2 630 2.947 2016 1.186 0 772 0 557 0 414 0 678 0 657 1219 2 978 2.321
11.940 11 870 13 980 8 648 7.994 4 113 5 253 1 997 3 079 7.962 8.774 10 350 4 954
54 27 37.53 33 24 30 08 45 56 14 18 26 16 13 32 12.46 28.51 27 22 37 49 54.27
98 81 78 54 43 26 18 15 17 37 59 85 811
114 81 91 64 80 66 54 76 91 93 102 113 1025






GOO reference 32 (SO) 615 428


















Grid reference 32 (SO) 528 110
Level stn OD) 9 20
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN AA.
Flows Avg 229 300 181000 115 000 52 190 36 120 40 140 56 270
trnts) Peak 537.88 461 47 380 90 5359 104 71 113.18 157 39
Runoff (mm) 153 113 77 34 24 26 38
Paola  frnml 180 75 114 39 85 45 131






JUN JUL AuG SEP
0 324 0 546 0 184 0 274
090 584 064 080
6 10 5 5
45 110 S/ 32












130 '00 19600 91.420 65 '00 44. 880 34 640 23 980 27 950 39 50(1 60 220 102 500 174 000 71 757
25 050 30 760 22 110 17 930 11 340 10 9/0 7 426 5 180 7 271 9582 31 730 46 890 39.916
741.900 234 COO 325 400 143 600 125 000 131 600 95 830 83 680 174 COO 114 700 252 400 246 000 113.382
688 80 700 40 905 40 493 30 387 90 467. 20 368 30 347 80 531 70 472 90 600 30 812 70 905 40
87 73 61 42 30 22 16 19 26 40 66 83 565
110 77 76 63 75 63 66 83 88 95 113 114 1023
056013 Yscir at Pontaryscir
GF.0 reference 37 ISO) 003 304
level sm pn OD) 161 20
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG
5 357 3 100 2 980 1074 1 337 1067 1.758 1 246
32.11 10 77 20 20 384 728 490 9.76 880
228 124 127 44 57 44 75 53
265 97 177 43 138 51 184 134














0 269 0 214





































Catchment area  (so  kmP 203.3






1988 runoff is 100% ot previous mean
rainfal/ 98%
Catchment area (sq km) 144 0
Ma 1.alt en OD) 744
OCT NOV














total 0 1 years)
0 493 1 045 1 999
055 0 171 0 210
2 405 2 266 3 594
























Catchmem area (so km) 4010 0
















1988 runoff is 115% of (revious mean
rainfall 99%
1988
Catchment area (sci km) 62 8
Max al: (Fo 00) 474
SEP OCT NOV DEC Year
2 344 7 134 0 941 1540 2 075
12 38 906 513 560 32.11
97 91 39 66 11245
129 104 59 67 1448
ng months total 0 2 ears)
I 113 2 189 3 141 3 639 1.914 •
0 283 0 214 1475 2 196 1.286
3 947 4 279 5 291 6 324 2.465
21 44 85 01 34 02 5903 85 01
46 93 130 155 962
136 148 164 198 1431
1988 %non is 109% of prev-ous mean
rainfall 101%
124 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1988
057008 Rhymney at Lianedeyrn
Measuring authority NRA-WEL
First year 1973
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY .1116
Flows Avg 17 500 11 130 6.795 3 277 3 613 2 046
en's- if Peak 103 39 54 86 39 16 13 44 18 88 589
Runoff (mrn/ 262 156 102 48 54 30
Rainfall (my) 786 118 155 59 122 37




































Mean Ayr) 4 800 3.539 3 709 2 160
flows Low 1 932 0 9'3 1 378 0 497
(m1s 1) Riga 8 774 7 231 10 670 5 095
heatflow trt,1/4-11 82 30 66 12 82 30 39 02
&moll (mm) 195 131 151 85
Rainfall (mm) 238 148 191 105




Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FEB MA9 APR
Flow> Avg 30 270 17 110 19 450 7 126
fro's-) Peak 98 79 112 49 17025 40 46
Runoff (nvn1 272 144 175 62







058006 Mellte at Pontneddf echan
4471  FEB MAR APR MAY
Flows Avu 818 4 057 4 598 1.445 2 317
en's- ) Peak /9 56 31 56 42 40 685 18 48
Runoff Imml 333 155 187 57 94
Rainfall Mum) 367 134 250 77 179













Mean Avg 17 630 13 690 12 620 8 833 6 784
flows low 2 990 3.708 1 821 1 444 0 835
(rn's-11 High 37 580 31 100 40.7)0 20 380 14 820
Peak flow (rnss'il 141 60 181 20 220 90 85 88 87 22
Runoff Vorn) 159 112 I r3 77 61
Rental Imml 168 '12 132 95 • 03
Factors affecting flow regime P E
Station type VA
060003 Taf at Clog-y-f ran
Measuring authority. NRA
First year 1965






24 520 12 040
67 22 54 70
307 139
278 105
Mean Avg 12 890 10 670
flows Low 4 835 3 858
(mks 'I kkgh 25 900 27 200
Peak flow all's- ) 73 43 73 97
Runoff frnm1 159 119
Rainfee (iiere 155 107














Ceid reference 31 (ST) 225 821
LINO mn On 00) 11 80
Grid mfruence 22 (SN) 915 082
Level stn Im OD) 90 00
Graf reference' 22 (SN) 508 225













.4.04  LA  AuG
1 309 4 270 4 070
685 44 98 35 83
52 174 166
57 317 238



































0 930 1 654
0 242 0 707
2 608 6 802








Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1961 to Nov 1987 —incomplete or missing months total 1 9 years)
3 398 6 299
0.418 0 362




Grid reference 12 ISN/ 238 160
Level stn enOD) 7 00
MAR APR MAY  AIN  JUL AUG SLP OCT
10 770 5 431 3 043 2 113 6 335 8 408 6 179 10 570
61 26 19.49 893 5 71 38 25 65 14 38 20 64 42
33 65 38 75 78 104 74 130
157 69 96 59 185 179 101 178






































2 111 3 811
0 363 0 983
10 760 15 340








2 393 3 568 4 814
0 567 0 548 7 063
6 876' 6 305 9 471




Catchment area (So km) 178 7




























1988 runoff ts 114% of previous mean
rainfall 106%
1988
Catchment area km) 65 8
Ma, all (rn OD) 734
SEP CCT NOV DEC Year
4 209 3 104 • 883 2 166 3 478
37 26 24 07 ;7 00 16 23 79.56
166 126 74 88 1671
1/9 141 103 89 2131













Catchmentarea (SO km) 297 8





















9 587 12000 14 380
1018 3 757 902/
22310 22 730 25520









8 067 15 630 IR 630 20 790 11.398
1 500 1.610 8 903 6 /23 7.174
23.920 37 940 36 270 41. 140 14 950
129 70 283 74 7580 274 70 283.74
70 141 162 187 1208
•48 185 'BO 193 1631
1988 runoff is 102% of previous mean
rainfall 109%
1988
Catchment area (sokm)217 3












1988 runoff is 114% of previous mean
rarnfall 108%
RIVER FLOW  DATA 125
060010 Tywi  at Nantgaredig
Measuring authonty. NRA-WEL
First year 1958
Hydrometric statistics tor 1 988
JAN FEB
Flows Avg 101 400 59 610
Orris- 'I' Peak 277 58 218 88
Runoff Inen)  249  137
Raullaa (nvn) 274 112
Monthly and yearty statistics for
Mean  Avg 65 700
flows Low 9  473
Irn's" Hsgh 120 600








Hydrometric statistics for 1988  
JAN FEB
Flows Avg 12 400 5 910
fm3s-'1 Peak 63 19 18 03
Runoff Invnl 196 87
Rainfall Men) 230 78










































Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FEB MA9
Flows Avg II 830 4 565 9 375
(Os') Peak 46. 20 12 85 38 22
Runoff frnml 422 152 334
Fla nfall (mml 294 119 350
Factors affecting flow regime N
Station type VA
MAR •PR MAY JUN .AA  AUG StP OCT NOV
6/ 410 27 480 15 070 13 870 40 810 37.980 41 290 42.810 27.530
397.31 133 03 57 82 40 70 15055 15309 123.56 106.99 91.56
166 65 37 33 100 93 98 105 65
211 67 128 51 212 178 143 130 87


















063001  Ystwyth at  Pont Lloiwyn






33.960 22400 26 500 '7 710 11 940
6 245 5 174 5 789 2 626 1 295
68 810 46 060 75 790 42 490 23 600
350 20 340 00 360 70 271.30 337 20
193 116 151 97 sa
198 123 161 !II 113
064002 Dysynni at Pont-y-garth
God reference 22 (SN) 485 206 Catchment area (50 km) 1090 4




























Grid reference 22 (SNI 591 774
Level Mn  (111OD) 12.00
MAR APR MAY JUN Ai AUG SEP OCT NOY
9 534 3 421 1 68A I 727 4 919 4.775 7.541 7066 3 757
48 07 18 89 2202 13.16 24 35 32.59 76 84 7874 30 26
151 52 27 26 78 75 115 112 57
7 17 42 103 39 188 164 186 138 84
previous record (Oct 1963 to Dec 1987-incomplete or missing months total 0.3 years)
9 279 6 886 6 075 4 374 3 346 2 621 4 350
2.268 2.283  2 816 0.960 0 577 0 625 0 882
15.330 15 200 18 470 10 080 10 100 7 5)1 100
105 60 88 63 12610 0032 105 10 129 70
76117)7
147 99 96 67 53 40 66







Grkl reference 23 (SH) 745 019


































49 640 61.990 67 250
8.708 23 910 19 470
128.700 122 600 128 300
892 00 461.10 526.70
122 147 165
157 172 180
7 210 9 475 I 1 000
0.558 3.959 2 219
19 800 18 320 22.600
129.90 128 10 210 40
114 145 174











Monthly and yearly 94a0sEICe for previous record 1041 1962 to Dec 1987-incomplete nr missing months total 98 years)
II 270 8 469 13 210 17 970 30 950 35 610 43 370 22.807
1618 0822 1819 5966 10770 14 530 7501 19.343
21 7/0 16 680 40 440 34 110 76 960 70 470 8928(1 26.520
402 10 16200 21000 254 90 344 00 375 50 580 50 58050
67 48 75 99 176 196 246 1527
12 109 144 172 206 112 251 1912
1988 •unoll is 109% of previous mean
rainfall 106%
Gr.(' reference 23 (S)1) 632 066
Level stn (m 00)' 2 30
APR MAY JIM JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV
3 282 1 491 I 066 4 763 5.815 7 172 5.722 3 978
4 44 859 446 13 43 19 19 38137 38 05 28 711  
113 53 3/ 170 207 248 204 137
88 123 42 244 238 224 183 137
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record usn 1986 to Dec 1987-incomplete or moseing months total 1.8 yearsl
1988 runoff ss 110% of previous mean
rarnfall 108%
Ca:chrnent area (sg km) 169.6
Max alt (m OD) 611
1988 runoff is 100% of prevous mean
rainfall 107%
Catchment area (so km) 471 3
Max all (rn OD) 905
Catchment area (sg km) 75 . 1















































1988 runof I is 123% of previous mean
rainfall 10396
126 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1988
065005 Erch at Pencaenewydd
Measuring authority NRA-WEL
First year. 1973















Mean Avg 0 963 0 811
flows Low 0 629 0 365
lin,s 'I High 1 396 1 869
Peak flow (m's-') 10 41 15 45
Runoff (nen) 142 109
Rainfau (nim) 139 93




Hydrometric statistics /or 1988
Moan Avg 7 788 5 755 5. 134
flows Low 3 115 2 650 1 539
(m15 ') Nigh 11 430 12 050
Peak flow Im's- 'I 82 42 50 82
FIJnolf Imml 108 72
Ra.)fall lavn) 126 80










5 568 4 142
15 21 12 15
66 46
130 5/
Mean Avg 4 368 3 866 3 218
flows Low I 753 1 628 1 448
(rni s ) 1-00  7 119 9 085
Peak (low (rnis-') 77 53 28 52
Runoff Imml 52 41
Rents: (nun) 85 64




Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FEB
Flows Avg 36 760 24 190
lmmsTl Peak 20900 90 59
Runoff Imm/ 176 108





































067008 Alyn at Pont-y-eapel
Mean Avg. 25 050 11 580 17 250 '4 310 11.900
flows Low 3 705 ' 4 787 7 803 5 408 4 348
(rn1s-) High 40.260 67 230 48 030 17 070 21.530
Peak flow frn1s-') 430 40 40030 295 60 184.20 141 60
Runoff (nrn) 120 94 83 66 57
Ranfal (rnm) 118 82 91 76 82
Factors affecting flow regime. S PGEI
Station type. 8
Grid reference 23 (SN) 400 404
























066006 Elwy at Pont-y-gwyddel
Grid reference 23 (SH) 952 718
Level stri (ni OD) 87 90
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN
Flows Avg 11 660 7 106 7 122 2 376 0 760 0 482
Im's-) Peak 49.83 39 91 30 /7 (7.84 281 097
Runoff mvn) 161 91 98 32 10 6
Rainfil (rTm) 184 99 151 36 65 41
Monthly and yearty statistics for previous record (Dec 1973 to Dec 1987)
Grid reference 33 ISJI 336 541
Levet stn 1m OD) 37.30
APR MAY JUN




Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Jun 1965 to Dec 1987)
















Grid reference 33 (SJ) 824 987






































MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV
29 360 9 997 8 381 7 267 15 050 19 130 18 450 21 270 111370
156 70 24 99 25.87 64 85 72 77 11881) 160 60 89 25 87 77
141 46 40 34 72 92 85 102 00
175 42 59 55 175 156 121 122 74
record (Oct 1949 to Dec 1987—incomplete on missing months total 2.0 years)
Catchment area (se km) 18.1






0 812 I 050
0 236 0 264
I 736 I 816
25 01 16 91
120 150
162 165
1988 runoff is 101% of previous mean
rainfall 108%
Catchment area (so km) 194 0
Mat alt 1m OD) 518
Jut AtJG SE a OCT NOV DEC Year
0 763 1 756 2.341 4 848 2 646 5 239 3 929
275 19 29 15.85 46 90 21 62 32 43 49.83
I I 24 31 67 35 71 640
19 105 94 122 . 62 '0! 1179
3 064 1.865 1381 0 703 1 301 2 634 5 504 7 561 7.890 4210
0 823 0479 0 359 0.278 0 242 0 629 1 360 2 263 4 644 2 908
6.939 5 918 3300 1 402 4 351 7 450 11 530 I 1 850 14 450 5.094
5016 21 66 IFI 00 27 05 38 13 58 57 43.00 101 60 75 42 14300
41 26 18 10 18 35 76 IW '09 685
60 76 /5 65 91 126 131 149 142 1223
1988 runoff is 94% of previous moan
rainfall 96%
Catchrnent area (so kmr 227 1











2 611 1 835 I 215 0889 0 926 11506 2 036 3 1:1 4 286 2.443
1 023 0 712 0438 0 331 0 287 0474 0 452 0 614 1.246 1.266
6 474 5 657 2 873 2 098 2 456 3 906 6 896 6 168 9 480 3 027
25 28 26.86 18 34 23 23 20.81 59 11 26 46 28 21 35 92 59.11
30 22 '.4 in I '. I I 24 36 51 339
Gi 72 66 60 /4 82 85 107 97 928
1988 runoff is 90% of previous mean
rainfall 99%
Catchment area (so km)- 559 4






10 330 11 100 1580 16.620 10 600 25 180 29 670
2 750 4 031 3.676 2 991 4 990 1534 7.469
18 900 26 150 56 003 43.480 52 510 51 I03 84 660
238 00 385 60 395.70 390 80 485 10 334 90 419 50
48 53 76 77 99 117 142
87 98 124 119 125 134 140
1988
DEC Year





























1988 runoff is 103% of previous mean
rainfall 107%
RIVER FLOW DATA 127
069006 Bol 1 in at Dunham Massey
Measunng authority: NRA-NW
First year: 1955
Hydrometric statistics Ms 1988
JAN 158 MAR APR
Flows Avg. 10.960 5.560 10 370 3.715
(r's '). Peak 32 63 14.65 34 33 11 81
Runoff (nun) 115 54 109 38
Rainfal Were 116 39 140 38
Monthly and yearly statistics foa previous recoad (Oct 1955 to Dec 1982-Incomplete or missing months total 1.1 years)
Mean Avg. 6 312 5.325 4 339 3 661 2.946 2.533 2.272 2 901 3 140 4 091 5.429 6 357 4.104
flows Low 1.639 1.686 I 694 1.742 1 286 0 707 0 875 0.464 0 651 I 300 1.804 2.296 2.728
Irn3s-') Strgh 10-280 12.880 11.470 8 732 5 781 9 203 5 626 11 410 8.963 I I 340 9 425 14 510 6.307
Peak flow en1s- II 43 95 39 29 36 91 60 43 63 02 42 37 41.50 44 04 35 05 41 18 44.35 46 33 63.02
Runoff (men) 66 51 45 37 31 26 24 30 32 43 55 6/ 506
Reggae (mrn) 79 54 63 56 66 71 76 89 80 81 85 88 893
Factors affecting flow regime S Pal 1988 tunoff is 133% of previous mean
Staton type: VA raMtall 105%
069015 Etherow at Compstall
Measuring authority NRA-NW
First year 1977
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FEB
Flows Avg 7 583 5.404
Im3s-11 Peak 40 93 78 29
Runoff (inm) 130 87
Raritan Omni 199 100
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Jan 1977 to Dec 1987-incomplete or miss
Mean Avg 5 891
fiows Low 3 445
(m1s -1) HO 8 964
Peak flow (m1s-) 42 63
Runoff Imml 101
Rainfal Imrn) 150




Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FEB
Fiows Avg 70 060 50 730 47
(rn,p - 9 Peak 464 50 286.60 24
Runoff (mm) 164
Rainfas (mm) 103 102 1
Monthly and yearly statistics for prey
Moan Avg 51 090
flows Low 10 610
(ms I ligh 82 510








Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FEB
Flows Avg 17 940 12 660
1m1/4-11 Peak 108 40 72 40
Runolf (nnll 151 100
Rainfall frinn 187 94
4 294 4.809
2 141 1365




35 910 34 070





MAR APH MAY /UN AA AUG
7 337 1912 I 224 1083 1980 3 381
34 39 637 227 245 807 35 56
126 32 21 18 34 58

















Grid reference 33 (5,J) 727 875






Grid reference 33 (SA 962 908


















1 779 1 240
0 835 0118
4 758 2 265
28 64 15 47
30 11
109 /0
Grid reference 34 (SD) 589 304
Level sin (rn OD) 6 00
AR APR MAY JUN At
010 11 6/0 10 330 7 518 40 500
580 60 45 45 57 68 93 236 20
10 29 24 17 95
60 39 66 41 115
ious record (Msy 1960 (0 Dec 1987)
16 410 18 590
5 601 4 048




071004 Calder at Whalley Weir
14 560 15 160 24 130 30 410 41 910 53 200 56 420 33 558
5 031 2 638 2 958 5 782 5 716 20 770 15 190 22 045
33 520 40 220 68 920 65 820 1(8.490 88 610 120 200 45.022
494 80 399 80 520 80 619 30 81000 613.20 89(30 891.30
33 37 57 69 98 120 131 925
91 89 117 135 139 145 150 1351
OIKI reference 34 (SD) 729 360
















































4 192 3 446 1 847
43 08 2280 12.57
70 59 31
120 113 68
ng months total 0.3 years)
1 895 3 310 5 015
1 178 264 2 276
2 692 9 424 7 471









Catchment area (sq km). 256.0

















Catchment area (SO km) 156 0
Mai all (in OD) 628
1988 runoff is 107% of previous mean
rainfall 101%
Catchment area (so km) 1145 0
Max alt (m OD) 680
AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC Year
44 030 38 300 44.900 27.620 60 310 37.940
3(850 2(850 216 30 200(0 585 20 585.20
103 87 105 63 141 1048
175 131 136 85 154 1518
1988 runoff is 113% of previous mean
rainfall 111%
Catchment area (so km) 3(6.0






















Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1963 to Dee 1987-oncomplete or miising months total 2 6 years)
Mean Avg 13 130 9 316 9 014 6 674 5 284 4 386 3 745 5.979 7 524 I l 130 13.170 13.740
flows Low 5.766 3 310 3.989 1 272 2053 1 888 I 773 I 564 2 065 2 397 5 625 0 886
(m's- '1 nigh 20 590 17 170 25 320 13 010 9 916 7 609 9 059 16.780 18 610 73 910 21 990 25 610
Peak flow (m3C) 183.20 146 10. 185 20 10840 91 66 135.50 230 60 171 60 206 00 279.50 148 60 194 30
Runoff Invnl 111 72 76 55 45 36 37 51 62 94 108 116














Factors affecting flow romme El 1988 runoff is 107% of previous mean
Station type FV rainfall 108%
128 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1988
072002  Wyre at St Michaels
Measuring authority' NRA-NW
First year 1963















Monthly  and  yearly statistics for
Moan Avg 9 875 6 832 6 992
flows low 3 983 1746 2 270
(Os') High 17 820 16 030 25 920
Peak flow (Os ') 156 50 145 60 168 90
Runoff (rnm) 96 61 68
Ftein(all ( I 119 20 99
Factors affecting flow regime 5 PG
Station type FV
073005  Kent at Sedgwick
Measuring authority NRA-NW
First year 1968











JAN cF11 MAR APR MAY
Flows Avg 20 950 15 320 10 120 7 477 3 591
(m16-1) Peak 81 43 69 77 33 32 45 81 17 55
Runoff Imm) 268 184 130 93 46
Ra.nfall (mml 303 155 173 96 84
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record INov 1968 to
Mean Avg 12 490 9 199 9 364 6 433 4 318
flows low 5 998 3 094 3 348 2 038 1 222
Im1s- '1 High 20 820 16 800 22 750 12 670 1 I 580
Peak flow (m1s-') 197 70 114 00 166 10 III 10 53.44
Runoff (mml 160 107 120 BO 55
Rainfall (rnm) 189 102 153 88 90
Factors affecting flow regime N
Station type CBVA
074002 Irt  at Galesyke
Measunng authority NRA  NW
First year 1967
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY
Flows Avg 6 261 3 537 4 200  3 325 0 623
(n's- ') Peak 15 41 648 907 893 1 33
Runoff (rnm) 379 200 254 195 38
Rainfall (mm) 418 182 331 154 78
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Dec 1967 to
Mean Avg 4 400 2 879
flows Low 1 321 0 736
en1s-') High 13 241 5 117
Peak flow Im's- ') 31 73 18 67
Runoff (mm) 267 159
Rainfall (mrn) 31: 174
Factors affecting flow regime S P I
Station type VA
074005 Ehen at Braystones
Measuring authority NRA-NW
First year 1974
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
Moan Avg 7 671 5 491 5 540
flows low 2 220 1 856 2 225
frn1/4-11 nigh 56.030 15 890 10 220
Peak flow (rn1/4-') 97 85 79 36 69 47
Runoff (mrn) 164 107 116
Rainfall Imml 198 106 (73
Factors affecting flow regime 5 P
Station type VA
Grid reference 34 (SD) 463 411 Catchment area (so km) 275.0
Level sm (m 00) 4 40 Max aft (in OD) 560
JUN JL1 AUG SIP OCT
0 878 7 477 8 132 8 761 10 870
228 8210 1286 75 68 86 34
8 73 79 83 106
25 215 171 122 145
previous record (Oct 1963 to Dec 1987—incomplete or missing months total 02 years)
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JuN
Flow, Avg 11.680 7 393 6 980 5.301 1 353 0 887
(rn1/2-') Peak 63 56 27 66 40 85 35 10 2.68 I 26
RunoH Inun) 249 148 149 109 29 18
Ronfas (rnrn) 270 127 208 113 54 25
Monthly and yearly statis/ics for previous record (Jan 1974 to Dec 1987)
4 830 3.368 2 965 2 937 4 723 6 635 9 474 10 550 I - 290 6.709
0 774 0 732 0 444 0 431 0 248 0 902 0 617 4.859 2 581 3.186
12 090 10.450 7 096 7 771 16 240 13 290 25 500 18 510 26.530 10.329
123 00 (2820 146 60 148.10 162 10 176 50 8040 163.10 190 50 190.50
46 33 78 29 46 63 92 99 110 770
/1 80 92 89 113 133 140 139 (37 1277








Cad reference 34 (SD) 509 874 Catchment  nil (so km) 209 0





























Grid reference 35 (NY) 136 038






















JUN ÅL A.X1 SFP OCT
0 545 3 836 5 '.36 4 298 4256
115 927 11 60 989 925
37 232 311 757 258
39 362 363 244 261












































































10670 13960 13 510
1.396 5 484 5 466






















6 765 12 670 10 235
38.98 70 40 87.16








1986 runoff is 121% of previous rrean
imnfall 114%
1988
Catchment area (sp km) 44.2






3 004 2 7 ,0 1521 1661 2 233 2 580 3 679 4 586 4 872 4 329 3.223
0 737 0 430 0.257 0 638 0 467 0 286 0 400 0 554 (885 t 807 2 440
6 575 5.947 3 901 5 216 4.667 6 757 7 630 8.174 7 094 7 645 3.950
20 02 34 04 684 10 27 2/.26 18 46 (789 27 29 2(85 20 33 34.04
182 159 92 109 135 156 216 278 286 262 2301
141• 149 131 169 188 212 281 314 330 310 2810
1988 runoff is 112% of previous  mean
rainfall 103%
1988
Grid reference 35 (NY) 009 061 Catchment area (so km) 125.5












1988 runoff is 107% of previous mean
rainfall 102%
RIVER FLOW  DATA 129
075002 Derwent at Camerton
Measunng authonty. NRA-NW Gre1 reference 35 (NY) 038 305
First year. 1960 Level stn (m OD) 16 70
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN  FEB  mAR APR MAY JUN a AUG
Flows Avg 63 910 46 760 18 020 20 670 6 174 3 168 23 140 32 610
(rn's• ') Peak 213 00 Id I 90 63 75 62 65 10 81 56 90 50 94. 62
Runoff (nvn) 258 177 113 81 25 13 93 132
Ramtatl (nvn) 181 162 182 94 62 33 770 730
Monthly and yearty statistics tor previous record (Sep 1960 to Dec 1987—mcornolete or mestong months total 03 years)
Mean Avg 3/ 420
flows low 9 587





Factors affecting flow reg:me S P
Slalion WOO VA
078003 Annan at Brydeltirk
Measuring authority SRPS
First year 1967
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
J4% FFB Mon
Flows Avg 62 980 55 800 28 730
(m1s .1) Peak 143 59 304 99 149 13
Runoff until) 182 151 83
RatrUall1mml 195 171 177
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1967 to Dec 19873
Wean Avg 44 040
flows Low 17 810
(m3s  t) High 83 440
Peak flow (rn3s  I 405 37
Runoff (mm) 178
Ra.nlall 1mm) 138
Facto,s affecting flow regime
Station type VA
078004 Kinnel Water at Redhall
Measuring ajthority SRP13
First year 1963























Factors aPecting flow regime
Station type VA
080001 Urr at Dalbeattle
Measuring authority SRPB
First year 1963
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN 11.11 MAR APR MAY
Flows Avg 14 560 '7 610 6 395 5 488 1 706
on,s .1 Pllak 46 27 100 10 45 87 55 93 13 53
RunoP (rmr) '96 '59 86 11 23
Ra Sag Imml 125 130 131 9: 71

















































7 871 2 722
0 590 0 552




























































Grid reference 35 (NY) 191 704






















32 680 30 960 19 850 15 910 '1 140 10 410
17 870 8 402 6 124 3 519 2 93/ 1944




Gricl reference 35 (NY) 077 868












Grid reference 25 (WO 822 610


















































18 060 25 700 35 BOO
2 384 2 885 2 755
55 940 62 980 107 800








17 410 25 080
2007 3 362
76 390 76 320








































































Catchment area (sq km) 663.0
















































4 080 4 150
0 740 1081




El745 9 719 *0 070
0 522 1 711 3 369
19 400 19 410 18 590
162 '6 2974 164 30














1988 runoff is 116% of previous mean
rainfall 117%
1988
Catchrnent area (sq km) 975 0






37 480 43 350 44 750 27.831
3 591 I 1 490 19 530 16.402
86 820 77 930 87 020 , 36 424
499 10 375 04 355 41 499 10
109 121 130 950
148 142 143 1348
1988 runoff is 120% of previous mean
rainfall 111%
1988
Catchrnent area (sq km) 76 1












1988 runoff is 124% of previous mean
riafa!) 112%
1988
Ca7t-hment ante (sq km) 99.0
Max a': In, 00) 432
DFC Year
5 991 7.294









1988 runoff is 126% of prev.ous moan
rainfall '11%
130 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1988
081003 Luce at Alryhemming
Measuring authwity SRP8 Ord reference 25 (NX) 180 599
First year 1967 Level stn (rn OD) 19 00
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JA% FEB WAR APR MAY Am AA AUG SEP
Fiows Avg 12 730 11 760 12 600 6 370 0 923 0 319 5 512 10 590 9 013
1m1s- .1 Peak 105 49 66 29 184 12 99 27 17 83 151 70 15 101 40 60 40
Fluno'f Imml 199 172 197 97 14 s 86 166 13/
Rainfal (mm) 209 156 222  104 49 44 204 226 161













Factors affecting flow  reg rne S P
Statior type VA
082001 Girvan at Robstone
Measuring authority CR98
First year. 1963
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN




Monthly and yearly stet
Mean Avg 10 350
flows Low 3 846
lm's-I/ High 19.370
Peak flow tin's') i 100.96
Runoff (mm) 113
Rainfall (mm) 136


















sties for previous record lOct 1963 to Dec 1987—incomplete or missing months total 01 years)
6992 6392
1 736 1 595
(3 240 11 520
84 94 89 54
70 70
7 7 I I I
083003 Ayr at Catrine
Measuring authority CRPB
First year. 1970
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN
FlowsAvg 10 730













Grid reference 25 (NM 217 997
Level sm (m OD) 9 10
APR MAY JuN
3 863 0 832 0 402
24. 73 265 783
41 9 4
61 49 38
God reference 26 INS) 525 259
Level sot (rn OD) 89 90
APR MAY




Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Sep 1970 to Dec 1987)
Mean Avg 8 624 5.085
flows Low 3 182 1 534
Im35 II High 14 120 11 280
Peak flow Im's- '1 178 53 96 54
Runoff Imm) 139 75
Rainfall (mml 140 76




Hydrometric statistics for 1988
Mean Avg 10.810 7 341
flows Low 5 142 2.480
Im  1  High 21 190 14.260
Peak flow )rn1/4-') 187 40 139 25
Runoff (5nm) 127 79
RaMaa Imen 122 74














3.354 2 653 7006 2 187 3.371 6 237
0 454 0 260 0 225 0 191 0 277 0 365
8 789 7 597 5 360 6 445 14 290 17 660
197 60 63 64 90 33 131 50 283 62 192 40
51 42 30 34 53 95
73 81 84 93 110 150
3 764 2.969 7004 2 366 3.417 6 354 9 535 11 380 10 690 6.351
0 923 0 521 0 3/0 0 487 0 301 0 546 1 191 2.755 2 893 4.222
I I 330 8 583 5 682 7.087 12 930 21 830 17 380 20 230 24 350 8 101
65 23 61 87 52 91 110 65 92.54 157 60 147 17. 90 82 182.98 182.98
18361
40 32 21 26 37 67 104 120
115766 82 so 94 102 145 160 166 4 





































JAN Fee MAR APR MAY JUN
Flows Avg 15 130 12 280 10 390 6 119 2 050 1 052
On1s- I/ Peak 78 21 94 59 86 32 71 52 17 93 871
RJroff Imml 178 135 123 ' 70 24 '2
Ramfall (nun/ 174 122 158 79 67 20























Ond reference 26 INS) 499 629























084012 White Cart Water at Hawkhead
At AUG






























































Catchment area (sq km) 171 0








































1988 .uno!! is 135% of previous mean
rainfall 126%
1988
Catchment area (sq km) 745 5







Catchment area (so km) 166 3
Max all (in OD) 548
ocr NOv
5 423 3 540





































1988 runoff is 115% ol previous mean
rainfall 113%
1988
Catchment area IsCIkm) 217 2























1988 runoff is 122% of previous mean
rainfall 117%
RIVER FLOW DATA 131
084016 Luggie Water at Condorrat
Measunng authonty. 1RP8
First year. 1966
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FFB
Flows Avg 1.759 1281
Isn's- 'I Peak II 84 803
Runoff Own) 139 95
Rental Nun) 142 92
,
Monthly and yearly Statistics for previous record (Oct 1966 to Dec 1987—mcomplet• or missing months total 0.5 years)
Mean Avg 1 478 0 999
flows Low 0680 0 415
(rnle-') Rot 3 104 1.944
Peak flow (rn's 'I 30 25 19 34
Runoff (mng 117 72
Reggae frrirel 105 67
Factors affecting flow regime
Station type VA
085001 Leven at Linnbrane
Measuring authority CRP&
First year 1963
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FER MAR APR
Flows Avg 95 403 78 560 4/ 580 52 580
(rn's-') Peak I 17 52 96 22 81 04 76 80
Runoff Ming 376 751 162 174
Rainfall enng 291 207 248 103
Monthly and yearly statistics for previews recad (Jul 1963 to Dec 1987)
Mean Avg 61 850 51 360
Rows Low 27 860 IS 610
(mis-') High 119 100 102 100
Peak flow Im'r '1 150 48 4083
Ranoff (mml 211 160
Raritan min) 228 135
Facto's affecting flow regime S
Station type VA
094001 Ewe at Poolewe
Measuring authority HRPB
First year 1970
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
91978.19871
JAN
Factors affecting flow regime N
Station t ri VA
rt-a
MAR APR MAY AN AA AUG SLP OCT NOV
1079 0 867 0 362 0 182 0 578 1 317 1.109 1089 0 792
13 01 1080 1.30 062 301 27 06 7.88 609 11.98
85 66 79 Id 46 105 85 86 61


























Gnd reference 26 (1)51 739 725

























Grid reference 26 INS) 394 803

















20 870 18 520
9 716 6 706




Grid reference 18 (NG) 859 803




















0 813 1094 1 406
0 175 0 129 0 367
3.386 2 121 2 362















Catchment area (scl 33•9
Mat aft (m 00) 107








Catchment area (so km) 784 3











54 200 61 670 63 510
10830 24.540 35 880
90 150 112 700 122 400



























1988 runoff is 125% of previous mean
rainfall 115%
Catchment area (so km) 441 1




1988 runoff is 99% of prey ous mean
rainfall 94%
132 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1988
096001 Halladale at Halladale 1988
Measuring authority FIRM Grid reference 29 (NC) 891 561 Catchment area (sq km) 204.6
First year 1976 Level stn (n OD) 23 20 Max alt Im OD) 580
Hydrome/ric statistics for 1988
JAN ITO MAR APR MAY AJIY All AuG SEP OCT NOV DEC Year
Flows Avg 7 227 7 632 7 612 2 132 1425 0 379 3.919 4 783 4.627 7 963 6 048 5 085 4. 973
Im's 11 Peak 54.88 56 23 67 36 37.45 21 54 393 87 19 53 39 114 30 736) 44 19 47 77 114.30
Runoff (rml 95 93 100 27 19 5 51 63 59 '04 /7 17 769
Ran'all Irrrn) 117 107 107 49 49 33 106 '12 94 '33 81 102 1090
Monthly and yearty statistics for previous record (Jan 1976 to Dec 1987)
Moan Avg 8.987 6 139 5 973 1 903 2 186 1 866 1 616 2 460 4 892 7 075 9 124 8 147 5.111
flows Low 5 333 1555  2 907 0 624 0 279 0 271 0 215 0 186 2 181 1441 7 510 3 004 3 420
fru1s ') Kr l' 900 10 940 9 753 6 442 5 434 4 178 4 943 9 192 7 886 16 560 14 730 12 390 6 418
Pees'low (m'5 - ') 98.96 68 52 122 59 69.28 108 00 140 81 119 10 76 64 189 13 125 96 163 22 161 96 189.13
Runoff grunt 118 73 78 37 29 24  21 37 62 93 116 10/ 788
Rainfall (nun) 139 65 109 65 61 66 66 76 124 130 148 128 1177
Factors affecting flow regime N
Station type VA
1988 runoff is 97% of previous mean
rainfall 93%
101002 Medina at Upper $ hide 1988
Measuring authority NRA-S Grid reference 40 (S2) 503 874 Catchment area (so km) 29.8
First year 1965 Level sm (m OD) 10 40 Max alt (m OD) 167
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FFR MAR APR MAy JU% J NON/UL AUG SEP OGT DEC Yea-
Flows . Avg 0 928 0 612 0 460 0 297 0 203 0 164 0 171 0 129 0.156 0 240 0 162 0 202 0.310
go's- '1 Peak 647 443 540 I 60 050 036 038 041 049 233 057 I 09 6.47
Runoff enrol 83 51 41 26 18 14 15 11 14 22 la 18 329
Rainfall In-m) 201 54 100 51 37 23 64 55 51 102 27 30 803
Monthly and yearly Statistics for previous record (Oct 1965 to Dec 1987-incomplete or missing months total 6.8 years)
Moan Avg 0 429 0 393 0 337 0 270 0.208 0 145 0 126 0 120 0 159 0 241 0 351 0 397 0.264
flows Low 0.150 0 160 0 121 0 104 0 094 0 069 0 073 0 044 0 080 0.110 0 088 0 116 0.122
enrs '1 Hrgh 0 688 0 760 0 903 0 521 0 356 0 212 0 199 0 180 0.365 0 555 0 /69 0 663 0.335
Peak flow In's - ) 647 600 728 5 44 700 179 372 1 /4 374 473 864 630 8.64
Rsoff Imrn) 39 32 30 13 19 13 I I II 22 31 35 279
R a n ! a I I finer 85 67 96 47 66 52 51 61 61 109 84 109 888
11966-19871
Factors affecting flow regime N I 1988 runoff is 118% of previous mean
Station type FL ra:rfall 90%
201007 Burn Dennet at Burndennet Bridge 1988
(Measuring authority DOEN OriC reference 24 (IC) 372 047 Calciunent area so km) 145 3
First year: 1975 Level stn fro 001- 2 00 Max alt (m OD): 539
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN I(11  WAR  APR HAY JUN JIM AUG SEP LC Nov' OFC Year
Flows Avg 9 542 8 897 6 393 2.597 • 320 1 380 2 302 3 /12 5 894 5 280 2 973 4 731 4.577
MI's') Peak /0 02 5300 39 02 195 164 11 71 14 65 19 89 51 91 37 96 22 36 15.56 70.02
Runoff Irmo/ 176 153 118 46 24 25 42 68 105 97 53 87 996
Rainfarl Insm1 183 155 148 29 38 46 161 143 137 115 68 104 1327
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Jun 1975 to Dec 1987-incomplete of missing months total 0.1 years)
Mean Avg 607 4 376 4 434 2 795 1 420 1810 1 839 239 3 267 4 501 5 011 5 576 3.711
flows (ow 3 410 2.244 2 441 1 687 0 925 0 843 0 837 0 579 0 664 2.596  2 130 3 208 2.634
(m's-') High 8 297 7 480 6.992 5.003 5 024 3.649 3 990  2 213 8 151 7 874 7 351 8.156 5.012
Peak flow lm1/4-') 50 49 33 50 30 87 15.39 2551 10 84 50 79 55 46 67 37 110.77 64 52 59.53 110.77
Runoff (run 113 74 '82 50 45 32 34 44 58 83 89 103 806
Rainfall done 128 63 106 58 74 72 84 86 409 t 24 1'5 16 1135
Factors affecting flow regime E 1988 runoff is 124% of previous mean
rainfall 117%Station Woe:C VA
201008 Derg at Castlederg 1988
Measuring authority DOEN Gnd reference 231111)  765 842 Catchment area (so km/ 337 3
First year 1976 Love stn Im OD) 43 OD Max a t (in OD/ 543
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FFB MAR APH MAY JUN As AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC Year
Flows Avg 19 490 23 730 70 630 5 465 1 157 1 913 10 760 17 080 25 140 19.110 9 946 19 890 15.365
0/1.5- 1( Peak 4604 '71 65 103 34 31.70 859 199(1 56 76 84 80 '64 44 '34 30 864 123 28 171. 65
Runoff lmne 234 176 164 42 9 '5 85 136 193 152 76 158 1440
Re reall fount 212 166 190 42 46 42 213 176 198 151 84 156 1676
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Jan 197610 Dec 19871
Moan Avg 22 030 13 310 16040 7 189 7 375 5 320 5 769 8 687 14. 130 17.320 21 /10 21 490 13 378
flows Low r 2 090 2 356 8 844 I 862 0.534 I 048 I 336 0 758 1.703 9 480 7 358 13 470 11.403)5- 4 hugh 33 100 74 550 23 410 15 360 17 200 11 230 11 7 tO 30 260 30 630 30 740 35 830 32 690 15.763
Peekflow Im's - '1 202 57 16/ 29 153 71 13564 163 53 87 33 16101 17693 23285 19294 20522 18729 232 85
Runoff (rnm1 175 97 127 55 59  41 46 69 109 138 167 171 1252
Rsofall (nan)) 197 80 160 91 110 86 106 150 149 198 156 209 1692
11983.1987)
Factors affecting flow regime E 1988 runoff is 115% of previous mew,
Station type VA rainfall 99%
RIVER FLOW DATA 133
203012 Ballinderry at Ballinderry Bridge 1988
Measuring atnhontr DC)EN Oncl reference 23 are926 799 Catchment area No km): 419.5
First year 1970 Lev& stn. (m OD). 16.00 Max alt (m OD) 476
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN 118 MAN APR MAY .A.IN Ai AllG SEP OCT taDV DEC Year
Flows Avg 24 690 19.600 16.560 5 978 3 597 4 429 3 493 8 246 13 050 17 200 8 032 13 550 11.531
(rn1/4- 9 Peak 183 21 23988 98.37 (793 10 97 46 96 837 48 01 10056 123.92 7004 66 01 183 21
Runoff Uncill 158 117 106 37 23 27 21 53 81 110 50 etc 869
Ravifel Own) 187 113 153  41  52 44 128 144 113 138 59 92 12150
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Jul 1970 to Dec 19871
Mean Avg 16 030 21.780 10 210 6 449 5 479 3 713 2.829 4 927 5 866 8 879 17 480 14 320 8.573
flows Low 9 339 4 805 5.502 3.515 2 454 1.627 1.518 1060 1 965 2 331 5 122 4 946 5.251
(rn1s-') High 24 270 24 430 15 170 13 140 12 740 7 524 7 496 17 640 21 020 16 060 21 860 21 490 10.693
Peak flow Irn1s 'I 148 48 114 88 90 19 106 69 109 23 61 60 127.21 140 06 14101 194 80 117.73 138 01 194.80
Runoff (nun) 102 69 65 40 35 13 18 31 36 57 77 91 645
Rainfall lmml* 122 54 102 64 72 68 62 114 93 111 94 118 1075
11983-1987)
Factors affecung flow regane S 1988 runoff is 135% of prevtods mean
Station type VA - rainfall 118%
203020 Moyola at Moyola New Bridge 1988
Measuring authority DOEN Grid reference 23 MO 955 905 Catclvnent area (so km) 306 5
First year 1971 Level stn lm OD) 13.00
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
Mar all (in OD) 554
JAN FEB mAR APR MAY JUN JUI AUG SFP OCI NOV CEC Year
Flows Avg 23.280 19.760 15 590 4 464 2.819 3 228 4 250 8 194 I I 730 15 880 6 415 11 620
i0 598
enls- 9 Peak (52.22 119.72 70 67 19 45 849 37 55 20 11 57 11 83 08 114.09 5728 70 25 152.22
Runoff frnrn) 203 162 136 38 15 27 37 71 99 139 54 102 1093
Rainfall Invn) 219 154 160 41 57 48 138 157 136 163 66 110 1449
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Feb 1971 to Dec 19871
Mean Avg 14.610 10 480 9 351 5 283 4 688 3 182 2.532 4 174 5 623 8 405 11 130 13 230 7. 728
flows Low 9 707 (552 3 776 2 238 1335 I 015 0 952 0 748 1 050 2 000 4 562 5 088 4.951
imls-') Fl.gh 20 980 21 510 15 580 8 875 12 360 6 900 6496 15 310 19 100 14.220 20 770 22 170 9 545
Peak flow Puts- '1 126 49 121 91 81 02 70 38 114 14 6/ 84 83 33 103 72 112 70 134 7 I 116 51 154 62 154 62
Runoff frrin0 128 84 82 45 41 28 12 36 48 73 94 116 796
RarnfzP (rnml* 149 6 20 69 82 69 70 110 107 129 113 135 1224
11983. '.987I
Factors affecting flow regime 5 1988 runoff is 137% of pritycus mean
Station type VA rainfall 118%
205005 itavernet at Ravernet 1988
Measuring authority DOEN Cod reference 33 (IJ) 267 6)3 Catchment area (so km) 69 5
Fust year 1972 Level stri (m OD) 31 00 Mat all Ini OD) 163
,
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN FFEI MAN APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV OFC Year
Fiows Avg 3.830 2 992 7 708 0 608 0.303 0 223 0 130 0 470 I 543 3 490 1 036 2 112 1 621
en15-') Peak 29 15 17 32 22 31 312 097 216 054 4 18 17 35 27 36 679 976 29.15
Runoff trnrnl 148 108 (04 23 12 8 5 18 58 135 39 81 738
flanfeli imm) 155 76 125 49 40 62 106 108 03 151 58 73 1086
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Aug 1972 to Dec 1987)
Mean Avg 2.601 1 919 1 419 0 964 0.626 0 397 0.199 0 512 0 690 1 539 I 650 2 445 1.246
flows low 1.107 0 563 0 313 0 199 0 055 0 040 0 096 0 008 0 013 0 066 0 285 0 573 0 720
ImIs- 9 High 4 254 5 670 2.543 3 425 2 281 1 593 1.185 3 385 3 355 4.351 4 093 9 416 2.196
Peak flow (m1s" 9 24 68 40 I I 29 09 42 56 26 00 21 16 403 36 14 19 71 56 41 34 76 52 07 56.41
Runoff unrn) 100 68 55 36 24 15 8 20 26 59 62 94 566
R4r1Vall Imm) 98 58 75 47 65 62 55 78 89 91 82 96 896
Favors affecting flow regime N
Station tyPe FV
1988 runoff is 130% of previous mean
rainfall 121%
á
The Surface Water Archive comprises some 26,000
station-years of daily river flows and incorporates
data from over 1200 gauging stations throughout the
United Kingdom. In addition to gauged flow data,
naturalised data have been derived from the records
of a small number of gauging stations. Catchment
areal rainfall and the highest instantaneous flow,
when available, are also archived on a monthly basis.
In order that the contents of the archive may be
readily accessible, a suite of programs has been
developed to provide a selection of retrieval options.
Descriptions of these options are listed below, and
examples of the computer output are given on pages
137 to 145. The data retrieval programs have been
designed to allow flexibility in the presentation of the
options, particularly those producing graphical out-
put. Before finalising a data request it is rec-
ommended that the Concise Register of Gauging
Stations on pages 146 to 151, and the Summary of
Archived Data on pages 152 to 159, be consulted to
check the availability of suitable data sets.
To enable the suitability of individual flow
records for particular applications to be assessed
more effectively all retrievals are accompanied by
the relevant gauging station and catchment details
(where available).
In response to user requirements the data retrieval
facilities are being continually extended. A wide range
of specialist analyses and presentations is now
available. Individuals having data requirements not
catered for in the standard retrieval suite are invited
to discuss their particular needs - address below.
Retrievals are normally available on line-printer
listings, magnetic tape or IBM compatible disk, or as
hydrograph plots.
Cost of Service
To cover • the computing and handling costs, a
moderate charge will be made depending on the
THE  SURFACE WATER DATA
RETRIEVAL SERVICE
LIST OF SURFACE WATER RETRIEVAL OPTIONS
orTION TITLE
NUMBER
1 Table of daily mean gauged discharges
Table of daily mean naturalised discharges
Yearbook data tabulation (daily)
Table of monthly mean gauged discharges
•output options selected. Estimates of these charges
may be obtained on request; the right to amend or
waive charges is reserved.
Requests for Retrieval Options
Requests for retrieval options should include: the
name and address to which output should be
directed, the gauging stations for which data are
required together with the period of record of
interest and the title of the required options. Where
possible, a daytime telephone number should be
given.
Requests should be addressed to:
Hydrological Data at the Institute of
Hydrology
The Surface Water Archive is one of several major
sources of hydrological data held at Wallingford.
Others include an archive of flood peaks from over
600 catchments and a flood event archive comprising
rainfall and river flows at short time intervals for
over 4000 individual events. Data may be retrieved
from these sources in a variety of formats. Enquiries
concerning the availability and use of such data
should be directed to the above address.
NOTES





OXFORDSHIRE OX 10 8BB
Telephone: Wallingford (0491) 38800
Fax: (0491) 32256
Includes monthly and annual summary statistics.
Flows in cubic metres per second.
Includes monthly and annual summary statistics.
Flows in cubic metres per second.
River flow and catchment rainfall data for a specified
year with basic gauging station and catchment details
and flow statistics derived from the historical record.
Naturalised , flows (where available) - and the
corresponding runoff - may also be tabulated.
Includes monthly and annual summary statistics.
Flows in cubic metres per second.
136
 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1988
Table of monthly mean naturalised dis-
charges
Yearbook data tabulation (monthly)
Table of monthly extreme flows
Table of catchment monthlY rainfall
Table of catchment monthly areal rainfall
and runoff
10 Hydrographs of daily mean flows
Hydrographs of monthly mean flows
Flow duration statistics
Table of gauging station reference
information
Table of hydrometric statistics
Gauging station and catchment description
River flow pattern plots
Gauging station summary sheet
Includes monthly and annual summary statistics.
Flows in cubic metres per second.
Monthly river flow and catchment rainfall data for a
specified year together with comparative statistics
derived from the historical record. Naturalised flows
(where available) - and the corrcsponding runoff -
may also be tabulated.
The lowest and highest daily mean flows, together
with the highest instantaneous flow and date of
occurrence (where available). Flows in cubic metres
per second. Includes summary statistics.
Rainfall totals in millimetres and as a percentage of
the 1941-70 catchment average. Includes summary
statistics.
Runoff is normally derived from the monthly mean
gauged flow. An additional listing is provided for
catchments with naturalised flow records. Includes
summary statistics. Rainfall and runoff totals are in
millimetres.
Choices of scale, units, truncation level and overlay
grid pattern are available The period of record
maximum and minimum flows, or the mean flow,
may be included. The plots may be based on single or
n-day means, or on n-day running mean flows.
Choices of scale, units and overlay grid pattern are
available. The period of record maximum, minimum
and mean flows may be included.
Tabulation of the 1-99 percentile flows with op-
tional plot of the flow duration curve. The percen-
tiles may be derived from daily flows or n-day
averages and the analysis may be restricted to
nominated periods within the year, e.g. April-
September only. Choiccs of scales, grid marking and
units are available and the percentiles may be
expressed as a percentage of the average flow or of a
nominated flow.
Tabulation of selected gauging station details and
catchment characteristics for nominated gauging
stations.
Provides a comparison between summary statistics
for a selected year, or a group of years, and the
corresponding statistics for a nominated period of
record.
A brief summary of the gauging station, its history
and major influences on the flow regime, together
with catchment details.
Three plots on an A4 sheet:
a) daily mean flow hydrograph for a selected year
b) monthly mean flow hydrograph for the selected
year. The maximum and minimum monthly flows,
together with the 30-day running mean for the
preceding period of record may be included
c) flow duration curve for the specified year. A flow
duration curve for the period of record may be
included.
Includes a daily flow hydrograph (with period of
record extreme values) and flow duration curve
together with summary statistics relating to river
flow, catchment runoff and catchment rainfall. A
description of the gauging station and catchment is
also provided together with selected catchment


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































..... r n4 •utnow icy: ImA-b4
lest 94er: 1935






28.560 10.417 10.3/9 13.814 8.294 4.182
62.257 9.347 3.387 14.566 8.773 4.127
47.413 6.385 7.146 14.408 7.012 1.935
53.912 7.5011 30.115 14.122 8.156 12.460
70.537 7.240 9.115 11.707 8.123 16.598
59.463 6.796 7.759 10.316 7.124 17.555
51.120 6.554 7.045 10.111 7.436 20.574
44.061 6.339 0.513 11.176 7.151 10.077
40.010 3.735 6.018 21.978 44.9061 11.280
16.137 5.361 1.757 51.578 17.785 11.171
32.256 5.179 5.368 25.599 25.185
51.713 4.861 1.915 72.478 27.619
50.216 4.614 0.608 19.097 71.558
33.594 4.273 7.124 71.908 17.116













OPTION 3 YEARBOOK DATA TABULATION (DAILY)
















































































..... 42.730 7.155 13.193 24.090 11.250 9.340
Lent! 15.521 3.641 3.441 10.111 6.330 3.735
5105654 . 39.388 16.995 49.215 30.704 44.528 37.355
0444. flow 103.126 18.275 60.897 65.314 99.689 79.066
Day of peak 10 3 24 21 1% 10
..... 1y total
14111195 cu 4I 114.10 11.31 40.07 67.43 15.56 74.73
Runoff 1441 159 3 2149 76
Rainfall 1001 14.1 106 97

















FOR  1976  In Rican
PRIC10144 1986
Grid reference: 21 1551 608 217 Catchont are. 139 .41: 876.7
Lea! ttn. (s 001: 14.: 4a. alt. 14 OD): 604
Peen flog 143/41 21.9:0 17.000
Lowest yeagly 444n 11.140 1964
Highest yearly !mean 17.590 1960
..... t sonthiv 644n 3415 Jul 0.421 ilue 1976
4 I gh•St •Cont NI  if  Seen 54.320 Nov 77.360 Oct 1900
L ..... dallv 4.an 1.861 74 Jul 0.200 73 Aug 1976
91.014.1.1. daily 4ean 176.777 19 Nov 301.800 4 Dec 1960
P4ak - . 251.996 10 Nov 644.900 4 D4c 1900
10 Ille 15.770 46.090
50 Ille 11.450 9.291
91 III 2.172 1.174
..... I total 141111on cm 41 691.00 162.70
836 687
Annual rainfall 1441 1516 ' 1148







501184119 51411911C$ 5501013 AF1 IC1146 RUN 1100144
1986
AS. I OF • ReServeirds1 In Catcheent.
PRE - 1 9110 • ........ Ion For public wator supplles.






Runoff: Avg. 117 81 67 41
Low 22 10 24 17




641n/all: Avg. 131 86 90 69
Lew 78 18 3




Velocity - 4re., station, pain channpl 344 vide, cableway Soon 34.9e. Rock Step d/s fore.. the Control. ...... in; begins at
about 1.74 on the r0,-but • good rating aCrossdat4s this. Signifl.cant soelfication to flows owing to PVS abstraction.
Soo naturalls..1 flow data available.
..... rural 44.1. ..... t - drains both bertseer igranitet to tne south and Devonian shales and sandstones of ...... to the
north. C ..... 1 area is underlatn vainly by Cul. shales and Sand tttttt IC ttttt I tttttt 1. tttttt Ityre I. conditioned be the
7/44. 3 and 4.5611s.
THE SURFACE WATER DATA RETRIEVAL SERVICE 139
••t• ••• ••• ••• an ::: .0.4 44•1 au No 00 •••
••• 4.4 ••• ••• •••
1918 R.110 @@@@@@@@@@ 21.111
081 14.114 @@@@@ 1.189 7 ..... 44.114
1441 ..... 41.170 4.443 11.410
Its> 41.121 1.102 14.444 12.390 17.404 4.4n 3.434 11.034 44.310
1314 0.412 ..... 0 17.110
1333 74.403 ll.33 11.08 23.100 1.141 3.347 10.114 11.414
1984 11.013 34.373 41.148
1017 23.344 14.410  .17.114  ...... 3.340  ).7.17  13.318 31 Ada
Pon 11.314 4,377 ..... 4 31.710
•I• 20.115 P.449  1.731  0.842
1390 1534 1434 1384 1934 1184 14.84 1144 1147 IRA 190 11.17
••• 231.830 17.0110 19.114 11.411
1134 1931 1981 1937 1131 1140 1980 1981 1480 1481 1314  urn
tr. ....... Riot. t• 3040 ..... 50044.














0•0n I41.•02 111.143 13.110 0.440 0.233 44.171
•3• 43.423  41.140 34.743  ...... 73.378 II. 200 17.243 34.710  ?sale
1911 1341 1183 1•44 1184  1344  1084 1984 1984 1443 1445 RBI 3354
0•• 101.104 111.402 383.08 149.103 114.330 11.100 10.314 11.143 31414 173.400  377.1(3
1046 IOU 1061 130 1343 1043 1344 1943 1331 390 1987 110 :437
....... r•lat•• •441.4 t• tn• v•••• ......
314831 1.• ••••91.1414
033301
0 or 4oV Jo I Ow4 0( I 4ev Soo




40.478 24.173 14.714 00.440 303.030 327.783
13.403
42.410
14.770 01.140 50141.420 42.110
OPTION 6 YEARBOOK DATA TABULATION (MONTHLY)
tutees 01•43148 flee tegla: 331 14•2 nee( 1. 1221 al amyl*. ma


























...... 40 ste4 041.4tIolv 14 the ...... h ....
-1: • hie...I 1 .. ..  14.  ..... 11 .0%0 70
.1 • At 014.0 1411. .00 444,74 41 .......
LO • ..... t 3.11, 4040 41640/
he ....... te00.4 4.4101.40 14 10 ...........
 
....... otsos 00441.40 te the 040 1.05..,








030001 1.4 4.1 0041410




41.470 0.613  10.120 10.400 07.00
10.00
OPTION 8 TABLE OF CATCHMENT MONTHLY RAINFALL
Pet 4.4 • re aay 04 01 no 10 0(0 89 a
11 40 OP 00 0 ICA 0 160 /1 65 41 10 1001
04 Ol 11 74 01 9 11 4? 11 71 no 114
:4I I 124 07 40 47 0 HI 34 118 10 116 1114
139 11 40 76 43 10 11 71 67 10 117 416
41 91 10 97 61 47 61 30 61  177  110 71 104
SO PI 11 111 17 4
•
101 104 12 07
...... 11
O 0n Ieel Il 07 102 93  30 op v. 114 31 111 175 111 1141
111. 110 71 44 97 11 54 41 71 1411
1.41 10)? 1111 101$ 1184118$ 00 00 1187 110 101 1181 110 140
N ee teel lOT 19 106 17 45 134 PO 162 0 If/ 151 146 1116
00 1914 141P 1486 1487 1486 rill 1985 140 1487 198P 110 140 1056
8040
460 40) .14 61 63 41 77 77 4/ 20 46 V. ICI 477
1th 101 O3 1: 411 74 12 16 II 11 if
Year 107 1086 110 106 1147 1107 1886 1181 1981 105 040  0900  101
80  101  114 11 54 91 .1 10 11 00 10 173 137 014
00 11184 00 1787 190 11106 1146 110 110 1141 1417 MS 1146 1156
40 16  02 84 77 II 17 3, 07 74
. 10 101 II 40 44  IS 13 11  14 • 41 10 64
ON 1015 1087 110 1181 107 110 1481 118P 1487 084 10$ 11417 18:1
sa. oto ,100 .100 40 94 44 11 7• 39 64 37 91 18
ON 107 1011 180 047 :og. In. 148P 140 140 100 080 1014 :11111
70.100
..... 00
O 0 II 07.70 46.7.0 10.00 2e4.1:, 72.00 03.000  10.50 11.010 1.11.00 417.330 701.01 10.833
JAO 9 tep 45 0a Asa II  010  0 01 00.4 14300 10005 14 40 (4400 744.0
107  144% 107  140 .441 3045 1944 104 1456 1144 1444 1041 100
040 49.03344410 $0.0,* 1:41110  71.01 141.70
I•• 1•rob at I 10 344.. 30 3.0 14  40:  77 04 7 4•• CH 10 0e• 74 4•4 te•
1017 100 1487 1157 1984 1086 1417 1946 1147 107 1910 140 leN
/ In 7) 7.40
40. 140.4 I Ng  13 apo Ito 0 0 alla 74 N! 11 444 1 7ep 1 041 4 00 14 04.4 1 Op
1944 1914 1686 100 103 110 1455 107 140 10P 110 107 1110
800 00 4., 40I 00 Awn SO 041 ••• In 104
110 00011 860 41 13 47 90 50 IC1 70 140 11 60 71 09  1011
6 1461 - 0 No 71 65 HI  111 47 177 11 117 07 1) 10 11
100 ...... II 1661 148 1 101 91 01 11 III 01 10 1114
101-70 460. n P 004 llStt4101 70 041 15 117 10 144 “1
140 58101411 101 74 11 04 61 97 $1 11 65 711 IIC 73004.
• 1941-43 Nes. ICS 197 111 PS 10 44 10 111 10 II  11  40
O 40 041 41 47 107 0 114 11 140 171 10  1144
01 77 71 110 117 04 167 0 111 0 :74 14 101 47
e th 1681 /9 I 40 0 0 97 SI 01 04 0 71 01 1711
III 01 1 101 Of 0 IS! Pi 10 0 0 11 0 34
Year 390 190 190 1151 110 1947 190 110 1156 1911 101 t011 101
t
@ as 101 148 0 104 94 0 101 PO 160 61  717 10 111 1311
10 0 7 101 114 I 0 717 17? 0 10 61 10 150 144 Ill
reef 1904 107 1906 190 1144 107 141$ 1481 1107 1457 106 110 1184
U I 07 74 70  81 41 0 107 107 111 114 004 111!
OPTION 9 TABLE OF CATCHMENT MONTHLY AREAL RAINFALL AND RUNOFF
THE SURFACE WATER DATA RETRIEVAL SERVICE 141
050001
Previous recora 1958-1980 Catchment area 826,2 km
POR may
POR ni. n
OPTION 10 HYDROGRAPH OF DAILY MEAN FLOWS
TAW AT UMBERLEIGH 1981







OPTION 11 HYDROGRAPH OF MONTHLY MEAN FLOWS




















NDMAER OF TERNS- 0 901011 OF VALUES USED- 9497
FIXST TEAk USED- 1959 LAST TEAR USED- 1914
' MUMWA OF YEARS USWM. 74




050001 TAW Al umBERLEID.
F. OW PURA T ON CJ.RVE
AREA 826.200041
3. W. 73. N. K. K. SI.
.0ERCENTAGE OF TIME 1_00 EXCEECE0 IMCAMAU PROBABILITYSCALE)
6.1.111.101.nt• . •-11“ tal
•t•  114.1a
•1118/ INO 11.1.  IVY  a  It  Mora/ Ma
....maM l  al
HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1988
ITVII • San
KWh°  INN  all.  Oa
300.
21.
THE SURFACE WATER DATA RETRIEVAL SERVICE 143
OPTION 13 TABLE OF GAUGING STATION REFERENCE INFORMATION
189 915 SlIts 1151:9• Can CO ct•t•4005 •on I  •se mien- •
1S1 Lan 19•1 st• Mir flan •
ten •Iti 45 C. •418 •Ct•
04460:  1r on1.9 ttttt 1071. Pat •16-1.• 1969 CC
34100 •   •• • 10106411 556-1.• 1991 1977 tr•
346031  t SI 1071441 •94-10 1977 1,494
349024  Sat :•  tj .• 1.915•674 996-14 l999 CC
141003 •••• • 1• en 14670110 eil•-t• 1941 CC
345306 Cairn 9.1.1.5 ttttt  771  •••••• 1968 VA
243027 4••••11 •••••••••19 Sets7171 555-5. 190
140726 SI Anntal. 9.1161•• 1.4309491 •24-1. 1971 1976 r4
849607 St 4..1 Cr .1998111 4994 34114547 06-14 1911 CC




SI0911•74 •••-s. I961 CC 149.1 470 IOW 1
OPTION 14 TABLE OF HYDROMETRIC STATISTICS
OPTION 15 GAUGING STATION AND CATCHMENT DESCRIPTION
49003 Fal at tregOnY
Originally  • velocity-area station  in  •  ttttt lised t aaaaaaaaa I channel.  
by • low flow, side contracted flume 2.3. wide in aaaaa I 1967. Site not ideal for
high flows. Date aaaaa able from June 1978.  data unreliable due to silting
of inlet pipes. Roderate modification to flows owing to industrial abstractions
and returns.
Moderate to low relief catchment draining  aaa slatesshales and aaaaa .
Upper reaches plateau-like alluvial flats, traverses the kaolinised St Austell
Granite. Low grade agriculture and grazing.
49004 Warleggan at Trengoffe
Three-bay coepound Crump profile weir, crest lengths 1.52e and 8.53. (total).
Wing walls at 1.67a. Flood banks contain flows up to wing mall height. Overtopped
at the highest flows. The only gauged natural catchment on Beduin Moor.
The upper TOt drains the kaolinised granite of Bodoin Moor. the relief Is ao  
to steep. The lower 301 t aaaaaaaaaaaaa orphosed Dewonian slates. aaaaa lom high
for an uslarW catchaent owing to aaaaa ge In the granite.
48005 Kenwyn at Truro
Three-bay compound Crump profile weir, crest lengths 1.22e,and 3.05 Itotall. Pier
•nd wing wall height 1.98e. Contains all flows; potential for non-eodularity At
the highest flows. Variable shoaling affects low flow precision. Substantially
natural catchment. Nigh baseflow, lom percentage runoff catchment for the relief.
Catchment of moderate relief, with wooded, incised valleys. Geology Is Devonian
grits and shales.
144 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1988
56001 USK AT CHAIN BRIDGE 1983







OPTION 16 RIVER FLOW PATTERN PLOTS













I. 2. 5. 10. 20. 40. 54).SO. 70. BO. 90. 95. 913. 99.







THE SURFACE WATER DATA RETRIEVAL SERVICE 145
Key:
All  dally. all  .....
411  dilly.  lens .....
Mi.  daily.  .......
San filly. ell 00000
San ••11y. •••• 00000
54•O 4•11v.  no ttttt
Ild tttt Ill, 4•14. •
OPTION  17  GAUGING STATION SUMMARY SHEET
Station Number
050001
Measuring Authority: NRA - South West
Daily Flow Mydrogreph
Pin  4.4 •In. 11•11,  •••••  Plows 2.4. 19101 94. In/ wItn
in  ••••• • Y41.12 IWO ....... ,14171
1i I .1  t I  .1. -  Ligage  ItIOLOB
fk-Q.)
Flow Statistics.




Peak flow A date
Highest doily man A date
Lowest daily mean A date
10 day minimum and date






Catchment area (13m21 826.2
Level stn. 1m001 14.10
Max alt. (m001 604
IN Baseflow index 0.42
ESP slope (m/kial 4.80
1941-70 rainfall (mml 1193
ESP stream freq. (junctions/km21
ESP percentage urban
• Reservoir1s1 in catchment.
*Abstraction for public water supPlY.

















































Institute of Hydrology !Surface Mater Archive Service) Wallingford,
Oxon 0X10 BBB, UK, Tel. 0491 38800.
Gauged Flows
1958-1987
Grid Reference: 21(SS) 608 237
Floe Duration Curve (.35-l)
I • ID IS 0 VI 10 IS  le







•••• .....  12.
All 041.1y.  .....  1Y
Inn d•Ily. •Il  .....  Iv
Sun 4.41.1v. •••6 •entnly
Ss•• 4•112, n• ... ly




Mean Max/Yr Min/Yr Mean Max/Yr Min/Yr
Jan 129 242  tat. n vois  In  ret in. 22 MI
Feb 113 1177 III* .112 140 1470 10 1449
Mar 61 111.1 14/1 IS 1461 67 169 1111 24 1924
Apr II  141 1666 i 91,1 66 106 1966 12 1974
May PI 146 INS 76 1961 ti 20 •I 7 1474
60 164 19/0 10 117S 17 SZ 1972 4 1914
Jul 71 1S2 1161. 71 1176 IS 76 196/ I 1414
Aug LI 160 1185 24 1111.1 It 62 1.110S I 1976
Sep 92 247 1974 I4 19S4 24 ISO 1974 I 1939
OCt  116 220 1960 14 :97/ 42 IS1 I/60 I 1970
NOV ISO 219 19.61 S6 1961 92 1.04 1.966 II 197/1
Oec 119  VI  116S 41 1961 116 2.1.9 MS 43 190
Arnsel  tist ists hid.) ens tois 6119 toss tile  412 1964
Velocity-srea station, mein channel 34e wide,
cableway span 54.9m. Rock step d/s forms the
control. Bypassing begins et about 3.7m on the rb,
but • good rating accommodates ihis. Significant
modification to flows owing to PMS abstraction.
Some naturalised flow dote available.
Large rural catdhment - drains both Dartmoor
(granite! to the south end Devonian shales and
sandstones of Exmoor to the north. Control area is
underlain mainly by Cute shalas end sandstones
ICanboniferous). Agriculture is conditioned by the
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Summary of Archived Data - I




Complete daily and complete peaks A a
Complete daily and partial peaks a 0
Complete daily and no peaks C c
Partial daily and complete peaks o d
Partial daily and partial peaks E e
Partial daily end no peaks F I
No flow data  f -
Summary is presented
in decade blocks
Stn Gauged daft flows Stn Gauged arty Bern Stn Osusod dads flows.
/44s0S/ nontley pests •nd rainfall rumba/ mon1.44 peaks •nd renfell nonster mom.* peas and ta/Afas
002001 /Os  ••••• 80. AAAAA A•Al 013003 70s  c 801 019007 601. - /1.1•••••AA /Gs AA•••••AAA.
013004 170, 80s  
003001 50s *AAA. 60s  013005 Bras recc•AAC 019008 60, In  701 AAAAAA AAA A
70s  80,  II 013007 70.  CCCC tlUs CCCOAAAAA 80s AAAAAA•M)
003002 70. 80. •••AAA AA: 013008 80s 019010 60s  A /0. Ali•AAAAAAA
003003 70.  •AA BOs AAAAAAAAA 013009 RN 130s AAAAAME
003004 Ws  6 80s AAAAAAna 019011 SO, cccc.c.:5 7Cs cccrccuaa
003005 80. ••-••••  014001 601 -1r:7.1 ••(876s AAAAAAAAAA 80, 444448•40
801  019012 801
004001 40.  /CI 50s cccb.41.44(• 014002 60. AA  70s  019014 110.
60. 11484844444 70h I.!:  AAA AAAA 80s ACC/ C•AAC 019017 80,
80.• AAAAAAA•A 014005 80.
004003 /Os 020001 60, AAAAAAAAA 70s AAAAAAAAAA
004004 80s -.sutras 015001 50s 60, •4444444.r HO, 8•4444444
004005 HO,  sa  70. 80s 020002 60. Ws AAAAAAAAAA
015002 50.  fins  AAAAAAAFF • 80s 4•4•4•42/0
005001 50s 60s ••E inl ir 70s 80s 1nniiii 020003 1.0. 70s  
/0, rnt 015003 40s 50s CB AAAAA A•A 801. 8A44•4(80
005002 80.  as 60. A444484•44 70.  020004 60, - 10111A44 70. tr844.444448
80. ABCFCA•ac 80. AA••Aisad
006001 30.  •4•••8 40s 9984888844 015004 70,  CCC 70. CCCCCCRA4 020005 GOs - n 11CCCCC /Os CCCCCCAAas
50s 1. ntAAAAAA 60. 40.  50. 8.:01-11 80. •44A44540
70, lOs •AAAAA•FO 70.  tITT 020006 70. 80, AAAAAAAA1
006003 20s  r sh c,,,,yy,y. BO. 020007 GOs  tt 70s i -CCCAAAA
40s 50s  015005 201.  CCC 317s CCCCCCIIA•- 808 AAA•AAAA17
60s  70.  40s  • •• 50. (OFEEtt 1 020008 80.  rt•Ilt
808  t1r 60. AL 44••••Ei /Os A : AA ! AA i r:
005006 50s - -• AAAAA 8 60s B 80s Inn  021001 50.  • 60. 44•175A41t
/Os  80,  Iii 0150176 50.  fals  70. It it  AAAAA  1306  Ill
006007 70s - -- Ali••AAA 80s AAAAAAas 70s 44444A4A84 80. 11•••••A4A 021002 50.  60s oBCIAAAAE:
006008 70,   F 80,  015007 51).  •A• 60s AAAA•AA•AA 70s ir in SO.  Ill
/0. AAAAAAAAAA 80, 48CCC4.4 021003 50, 60s AAAAAAABAA
007001 60s •AAAAAAA•A 70s AAAAAAAAAA 015008 50s  EA 60. •AAAAAAAAA 70. 8444•4444.4 40, A8RCCAAAA
ROs AAAAAAAA! 70,  80s 13A4CC•sac 021004 60s  AA• 70s  i i i
007002 50,  •A 60, •84•48•444 015010 /Os LAAAAA•• 80. •ICICAAAC 021005 60,  70$  
70s AAAAAA AAAA  1701  015011 50.  cc 60s cccccccccc flOs AABCC••••
007003 705 444114444•4 70.  80s ACCCCAAA• 021000 60. (.4484.44.48 70s AAAAAA AAAA
SOs 48A4•41:101 015012 80. •ACCCACCC 03)s 444•44444
007004 701   a  80.  I 01501 350,----cczcc 60s :CCCCCCCCC 021007 60s -18A44A8A4 /Us AAAAAAAAAA
007005 Ws  lir B(4. /0, CLE44•4448 got AABCCAAAr 110, AABCCAAA•
0177006 BOs  8 015015 505  c . 021008 60. nAAAAAAAAA /Os AAAAAA•AAA
015016 70s --54•444 80s ssccc•aK BOs AABCCAA•A
008001 301  I 40.. ficcccersc 015017 /Us  ••••• FlOs •I i • i r 021009 60s 70. AAAAA AAAAA
50.  GOs  015018 50s 60. •••••••••
/Os 4444410:-- 80.  In 015021 Nth  tc-c 021010 60s 1T:EA•AAAA /Os 444• 448444
008002 50s -•44A9A44A 60s A4A4.444.448 015023 90h A!  AAA•AAA
70, A4•8•44444 80. •AAAA•4•1 015024 80$ cccDA•C 021011 60s - / !Li/AO:AAA 701 ••••• •••A
008003 50s -•AAAAAAAA 601 A8844444 A A 015025 BM 80% AABCCA•••
70.. •••••  AAAAA  015077 80s  c 021012 60. -•1•44•4414. 70. AAAAAAA•AA
008004 50. --14.44488A 60. AAAAAAAAAA 808 AAAAAAAAA
70s  80s A•AMAAAA 016001 401  Cc 50. /BA AOSAA A A 021013 60. - ltil••••• 70. AAA AAAAA AA
008005 50s  bOs  60s  70.  80. AACCCAAAA
70s  80, A4A4A44.41 BOs 1:1171CCAA•C 021014 Ws F  70. AAAAA As/AAA
008006 50s  ON  016002 50,  60.  80. A•LICC•AAA
/Os 4444•44A4A 80. AA••AAAAA. /Os ••••••••in 021015 60.  AA !n(••4 701 AAAAA AAAAA
008007 50$ •AA•A•AA • GOs  016003 60, IT  70s (1704•BAAAAA 80s •ACCCAAAA
/0. AAAAAAAAAA 80. AAAAAAAAA 8)1 AAAAAAAAA 021018 60s 1n.-0(4A 701 AAAAAAAAA A
008008 50s -•A•AA•AA 60s AA AAAAA AAA 016004 70s --•AAAAAAA 80s ADO•AAAAA 80s AACCCAAAA
70, A.A•••A•••• 80. 44448 ••• 021017 60s - ttn1.4•AA 701 AAAA•AAAAA
008009 50. - -EA138.41311.4 &Os A AAAAAA AAA 017001 60s  70. AAAAAAAAAB liOs ••BCC•AAA
70$  80. A•••CAA•A 80s AAAAA AsAA 021018 601. :1111110E4 70. 4•4•444444
004010 50, 60s  017002 60,  /0s •8•447:4•44 80.  
70s. AAAAA 4•444 80s A.A••CA•AA BOs  021019 60. -11:1117E4 /Os 48•444444.4
0171011 70.  II 80. r•••••AAA 017003 70s •14•444A8A 80. AAA•AAAAn 805 AAn•A•AA
017004 708 -(AAAAAAA 80s AAAAAAAAD 021020 60.  -11 .1111134 70. •4114•4A48A
009001 50,  • 60. 44•84444A A 017005 /Os -FAAAAAAAP 80. AAAA•AFACI 80. AABCCAAAA
/0.  80s •AAAA•AA• 017008 80s  0 021021 40,  F 701 •A•AAAAAAA
009002 605 4 AAAAAA A•A /Os 4444644444 017012 80. 80. •ABCCAAAA
so, ••••••.Att 017016 80s  sad 021022 60s . tntttnE /Os 8A80A4A4714
009003 60. -It AA :  70.  017017 60s 80.. AAAAAA A•A
80. 4/44414444 021023 60s -t1/111nt /Os F  
009004 80,  asaats••  018001 50.  (AA 60s AA•AAAAAAA 513, •ASCC•AAA
009005 40s  Ic 50s .10•41/5. /0. AA 44•••• • 110s A AAAAAA AD 021024 GOs 70s tEAAAAAAAA
CrOs czcccccr lc 70.• c7cc7cc7cc 018002 50,  5 60, ASAAAAAAAA 140.. AACCCAA••
80.  c  Lcar-sal 70, 135044AAA•A We AAAAA.4o4C 021025 60. 70. :•117444484
0 1 a cxn 50s  60. cc  80$ AACCCAAAA
010002 60s .1  AA n  AAA / /Os 114A6A4•4•  Ms  A•k•AALAA• 110s 444•448A4 0211726 60, -  AA r AAA nt /Os Ill  
80s  018005 70s  80s  80, AACCC••AA
010003 80, 018007 80s 021027 60s .1:1M111 70s 1:-7(4444 4
018008 70. - -•44•44A 80s AAAAA •••13 SEK AACCCAAAA
011001 60. -  AA n  AA i•E 701 A•AAAAAAAA 0111010 80,  544 021030 60s -:  AAA !! A 1.• 70s 04444444•8
80s AAA AAAAAA 0 1 so 11 80s IcAAAAAD BOs AABCCAA•A
011002 60s it•  AAAAAF /Os cRAAAAAAAA 018012 110, 021031 50.  .8•05 50. •F  
SO. AAAACAAAA 018013 80. /Os .4448.484448 BOs  i rr
011003 GOs -11/011r1 70s Itt  018014 80s 1 sae 021032 60s  •AAA 70s AAAAAA 4144
80s •AAAC•••• 018016 BOs  4A0 80s •AA(--nt
0111017 80s 021034 60s - ::1 i r: 1 r S 70s CCCCCAAAAA
012001 20.  e 30s 8881181144A4 018018 80s 90. AAACCA0a.•
40s 1141184860CC 50s CCCCCCCCCC 018019 SOs  i AF
130• CCCCCII•AAA 70. EICBAAAAAAA 022001 608 70,  
608 AAA•AAAAA 019001 50s  AAA 40, A AAA•AAAAA 80, A4A8448A4
012002 70$ :-.AAAAAAA 110. AAAAA AAA* 70. AAACCAAAAA 80s AAAAAAAAA 022002 50.  •44 60s EMAAAAAAA
012003 70.  somas  80. •AAAAAAAA 019002 GOs • AAAAAA AA 70, AAAC•••.A•A 70.  80. e r
012004 60,  1  10. asaaaatssa •  80. 1188888880 022003 50s  ••• 60s 114(AAA•A44
80, SCCCCAAAT 011003 60s -•AAAAAAA• 70s AAAAA•AAAA 70s  BOs • II!
012005 70s  sus Bo.  Ns Olt In 022004 60.  •AA• 70.  
012006 70s  se BOs •4444•444 019004 60s AAAAAA A•A• 70s •••CAAA•AA BOs
012007 eo. --...•••.AA 80.  022000 60s 70s DAAA AAAAAA
012078 BOs  14$• 019005 60. --••••AAAA /Os AAAA•AAAAA en. 13•44.44484
80, AA•AAAAA1 022007 60.  IF/. 70s AA••••••AA
013001 70s  • 80.  019006 60s /Us 4444•4444A BO. AAAAA•AAA
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158 HYDROLOGIC:AL DATA 1988
Stn Lisped claaly flows. Stn Gauged dad,/ Bows. So, Gauged dady flows.
number monthly swaks and rawdaS owns, monthly p.a. and tartan numbs monthly peals and 9.n0a0
088001 60.  *A 701 AAAAAAPARR 101001 60, -...901; /Os I CC••• •  203020 70s saasnaa 10. asAA49A
80s AAAAASas 80. tIlmtIn 203021 70,
-.4.14.4 80. .44/34Assa086002 60% ..... t . EL  los AAAAABOAAA 101002 /Os esbbeetIE 701024 70s  -.9.694.9  80s sasses
80. AAAAAAA•A 80, tHEAHAAAA 203025  Ins ealaarMa 00s arattArtaaa101003 80. r- -.(srsi 203026 70, murwass 80s assess089008 90,  vea•••••
 101004 AN •assAAA 203027 706 -•IAAAAAAA 80. AAAAAAss
089009 80, 101005 80 --easa•AA 203028 /os - •EAAAAAAA so, AAAAAA•AA
101006 80s  tl. 703029 80s  ann..
090003 80s 101007 83s siodAA0 203033 70.  
. an 80, sAaAALaa.
203040 MN essesas091007 BO. ...4.4.444.9 201002 70% missases 80s aa.AAAsn 203042 80, aaa
201005 70s - IL AAAAAAA 801. AAAAAAAAA 703092 80,  •
093001 70,  A 80, AAAAAAAAA 201004  ns (tams A s so, Ass•ssess 203093 80s
201007 IC, ..... FA7AA 80, AAAAAAAAA
094001 60, - .... t ... t 70s LAA4AAAA.9 201008 70.  sae 90 asAAA.4.3 204001 70,
- - IT, aar.). 801 asAAAss80s AAAAAAAAA 201009 80s sass,
201010 80, oases 205003 70. -C  swans  BO. ass
095001 70. - 'AA 80s AAAAAAAAA 205004 70s  amass  10. asAAAaaas095002 130s  au 202001 ti 205005  Igs - .  I A A A A A A A 60. AAAAA AAA.%
202002 701  data 801 Saa,•••••• 205006 BIN a
096001 70s -AAAA So A•AAAAAAA 705008 00. 99AAAsan
096002 70 . - lics AAAAAAAAI 203010 70s 7.1AaAAAAAA 205010 70S  . an.. 60s assn..•096003 80%  ea. ton A AAAAAA AA 205020 80% Gana,*
203011  70, 0.0044.4.
097001 
 '-- 203012 70, .9 SOs •aaAAAsA 206001 70,  am pas s8C, •i !• • 203013 70, •mass. SOs •ans. 206002 701  aara 801 a  a097002 60s - 14... 7(It ttAAAAAAAA 203017 701 CAAAAAAAAA Nth AAAA5AAA/9
BOs AAAAAAA•• - 203018 Rt. espasaAAA ' 40 AAAA•Asa 236005 no 80. -elaIn e
203019 0, ua, SO•  assns.
 238007
Summary of Archived Data - 2
Naturalised daily and monthly flows
KEY
Complete daily and complete monthly A
Partial daily end complete monthly B
Partial daily and partial monthly C
Partial daily end no monthly D
No daily and complete monthly E
No daily and partial monthly F
No  naturalised flow data
Summary is presented
in decade  blocks
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Groundwater may be obtained from almost any
stratum in the sedimentary succession in the British
Isles, as well as from igneous and metamorphic
rocks. In many, such as clays and shales, volcanics
and metamorphics, the permeable zone may well be
limited to the depth to which weathering may reach,
this is unlikely to be more than some 50 metres
beneath the ground surface. In those strata which are
not generally recognised to be aquifers, well-yields
tend to be small (of the order of only a few cubic
metres per day), uncertain as a continuous source
(tending to fail in prolonged droughts), with an
indifferent groundwater quality, and with the
sources vulnerable to pollution.
The more generally recognised aquifers are listed
in Table 8, with the Chalk and Upper Greensand, the
•Lincolnshire Limestone and the Permo-Triassic
sandstones as the most important from the viewpoint
of public supply. From such aquifers as these, yields
of 3000 to 4500 cubic metres a day are not unusual.
For the next category, including the Lower Green-
sand and the Magnesian Limestone, yields to indivi-
dual wells of 1500 to 3000 cubic metres a day can
generally be expected. In the other aquifers, whilst
occasional sources sufficient for large supplies may
be developed, they tend to be important only locally.
The outcrop areas of the major aquifers are shown in
Figure 14; throughout Wales, Scotland and Northern
Ireland, aquifers are less extensively developed and
tend to be only of relatively local importance.
The groundwater resources of an aquifer are
naturally replenished from rainfall. During the
summer months, when the potential evapotranspira-
tion is high and soil moisture deficits are appreciable,
little infiltration takes place. There is a notable
exception to this rule in the Eden valley of Cumbria
where, enclosed between the massifs of Cross Fell
and the,Lake District, sufficiently heavy and contin-
uous summer rainfall occurs to maintain infiltration
through pan at least of most summers. The normal
recharge of an aquifer takes place during the winter
months when the potential evapotranspiration is low
and soil moisture deficits are negligible.
There are few artificial reservoirs in the United
Kingdom which are sufficiently large to support
demands through the driest summers, assuming that
they were full at the start of the summer, without
some continuous contributions from river intakes.
Prolonged dry spells lead in many rivers to reduced
flbw, particularly where the natural groundwater
contribution (baseflow) is limited. Consequently,
while surface water droughts may be in part due to
the failure of runoff from winter rainfall to fill the
reservoirs, they are more frequently caused by a
decrease in the summer flows of streams and rivers.
Surface water droughts do, however, lead to in-
creased consumption of groundwater (where avail-
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able). By way of contrast, a groundwater drought is
caused by a lack of winter rainfall. Potentially, the
most serious droughts occur when, as in 1975/76, a
dry summer succeeds a notably dry winter.
The Observation Borehole Network
Groundwater level observation wells (in this con-
text, a well includes both shafts - constructed by
hand digging - and boreholes - constructed by
machinery) are generally used for one of two
purposes: to monitor levels regionally and thus to
estimate groundwater resource fluctuations, or to
monitor the effects locally of groundwater abstrac-
tions. The number of observation wells required in
different areas varies widely. Over the last two
decades, a target density was sought of one well to 25
to 35 km2. During the last few years, it has become
apparent in some districts that satisfactory informa-
tion can be obtained with fewer wells, while in others
the densities had to be substantially increased.
The observation well network was reviewed in
1981 by the British Geological Survey (then the
Institute of Geological Sciences) with the aim of
selecting 200 to 300 sites from the existing Water
Data Unit archive, to be used for periodical assess-
ments of the national groundwater situation. The
selection was based upon the hydrogeological units
identified in an investigation of the groundwater
resources of the United Kingdom", one site was
chosen for each aquifer present within cach unit. For
Scotland and for Northern Ireland this was not
possible due to the very limited number of observa-
tion wells availble. In England and Wales, the total
number finally selected was 1752.
Details of the wells in this national network are
given in the Register of Selected Groundwater
Observation Wells (see page 172).
Measurement and Recording of
Groundwater Levels
The majority of observation wells are measured
manually either weekly or monthly. The usual
instrument is an electric probe suspended upon a
graduated cable or tape, contact being made by the
water to complete a circuit which gives either an
audible or visual signal at the surface. Measurements
are normally made to the nearest 10 millimetres,
although instruments may be accurate to 1 milli-
metre.
Some observation wells are equipped with con-
tinuous water level recorders, almost invariably
activated by a float on the water surface. These
recorders may be driven by clockwork or by electric
battery power, and arc capable of running unat-
tended for periods of one to six months. Levels are
usually recorded on paper charts or on punched
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Blackheath & Oldhaven Beds
Woolwich & Reading Beds
"finer Beds
Cretaceous UpperCretaceous Chalk and Upper Greensand
Linker Cretaceous lmwer Greensand
Hastings Beds
Q Jurassic.: Upper Jurassic Portland & Porheck Beds





Great & Inferior Oolitic limestones
(with Lincolnshire Limestone)
— - •—•




Upper Carboniferous Coal Measures
Millstone Grit
Lower Carboniferous Carboniferous Limestone
Old Red Sandstone
• aquifer of minor importance only
•• aquifer producing small, but useful, local supplies
••• aquifer of local importance, often providing puhlic supplies
•*•• aquifer of major importance
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Figure 14. Principal aquifers and representative borehole locations.
Chalk and Upper Greensand
Jurasslc limestones





 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1988
paper tapes, but a number of solid state loggers have
been deployed in recent years.
At a relatively small but increasing number of
observation boreholes provision is made for the
routine transmission - usually by telephone line - of
groundwater levels to local, or regional, centres.
Pressure tr.ansducers have also been considered
for water level measurement. However, available
transducers will measure accurately over only a
narrow range of fluctuation (up to 2 to 3 metres), or
much less accurately over a wide range. They are




Well hydrographs for 18 observation sites are shown
in Figure 15. For all boreholes except Trafalgar
Square (Fig. I 5a), where the historical data arc
unrepresentative of current conditions (see page
171), the 1985 to 1988 groundwater hydrographs are
illustrated together with the average and extreme
monthly levels for the pre-1988 record (provided
sufficient historical data are available). A break in
the well hydrograph trace indicates a recording
interval of greater than eight weeks; where intermit-
tent, or very infrequent, level records extend over a
substantial period the trace is shown as a broken line.
Four-year plots have been used because the volume
of groundwater stored in aquifers can reflect not only
the infiltration taking place during the winter months
of 1987/88, but also that occurring in previous years.
When comparing the hydrographs for a number of
sites, account Should be taken of the differing scales
used to illustrate the water table fluctuations. The
behaviour of several wells is influenced by local, or
regional, pumping for water supply or for other
purposes. For instance, the levels at the Eastwick
Farm site demonstrate a regional decline while those
at Rushy ford now stand some 10 metres higher than
a dccade ago (due partly to a rundown of thc coal
industry and the consequent cessation of continuous
pumping for mine dewatering).
Register of Selected Groundwater
Observation Wells
Scope
The listed sites were selected so as to give a
reasonably representative cover for aquifers
throughout England and Wales. The wells are
grouped according to the aquifer to which the water
level variations in the wells are attributed. A
generalised list of aquifers is given on page 162.
While the aquifers are tabulated in stratigraphical
order, most of the local names for individual strata
are omitted and the intervening aquicludes are not
shown.
Network Changes
Since the original selection of borcholes for incorpo-
ration id the national network a number of changes
have been made to the list of selected wells. At some
locations, observations could no longer be continued,
and new sites have been added from time to time. In
the Coal Measures and the Millstone Grit, certain
sites have not been monitored for some years due to
the presence of methane in the wells; these sites have
been discarded until either they have been made safe
or have been replaced. Details of the wells in the
national network are given in the Register of
Selected Groundwater Observation Wells (see page
170).
The following site has been added to the Register:
Millstone Grit
SE02/46 Thrum Hall
The following sites have been deleted from the
Register:
Chalk and Upper Greensand








The Register  -  data items
The six columns of the register are:
Well Number
The well numbering system is based on the National
Grid. Each 100 kilometres square is designated by
prefix characters, e.g. SE, and is divided into 100
squares of 10 kilometre sides designated by numbers
00 (in the south-west corner to 99 (in the north-east
corner). Thus, the site SE93/4, is located in the 10
kilometre square SE93, while the number after the
solidus denotes that the site is the fourth accessed in
this square into the National Well Record collection.
A suffix such as A, B, etc., defines the particular well
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when there are several at the same site. For Northern
Ireland, which is on the Irish Grid, the first of the
prefix characters is always 'I'.
Two asterisks following the well number indi-
cates a well or borehole for which hydrographs are
shown on pages  166  to 171. The location of the index
wells, and the*outcrop areas of the principal aquifers,
are shown on Figure 14.
Grid Reference
The six or eight figure references given in the
register relate to the 100 kilometre National (or
Irish) Grid square designated by the preceding two -
figure code (shown in italics when rcferring to the
Irish Grid); the corresponding two-letter code ap-
pears as the prefix characters in the Well Number.
Site
The name by which the well or borehole is normally
referenced. The location of all the sites listed in the
register are shown on Figure 14.
Measuring Authoriry
An abbreviation refCrencing the organisation respon-
sible for groundwater level measurement. A full list
of codes, together with the corresponding names and
addresses appears on pages 188 to 190.
Records Commence
The first year for which records are held for the
groundwater archive.
Indicated % Annual Recharge
The difference between the level measured at the
end of the summer recession and that measured at
the beginning of the summer recession in the
following year; expressed as a percentage of the
mean fluctuaiion. Details of the method of.calcula-
tion are given in the  Hydrometric Register and
Statistics 1981-85  (see page 191).
References
Monkhousc, R.A. and Richards, H.J. 1983.
Groundwater resources of the United Kingdom.
Commission of the European Communities,
pub. Th. Schaeffer Druckerei GmbH, Ilanno-
ver,  252  pages.
2.  Monkhouse, R.A. and Murti, P.K. 1981. The
rationalisation of groundwater observation well
networks in- England and Wales. Institute of









National grid reference: ID 3680 0300
Aquifer: Chalk and Upper Greensand
IFMAIITTASOND7 F IIAM.TIAISONDYFrIAMYTASONDIFIVA/VITASOND
1985 1985 1987 1988
Site name: Dalton Holme
National grid reference: SE 9651 4530
Aquifer: Chalk and Upper Greensand
Site name: Rock ley
National grid reference: SU 1655 7174
Aquifer: Chalk and Upper Greensand
Figure 15 Hydrographs of groundwater level fluctuations
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Well number: ID 301
Measuring level:139-00 mOD
Well number: SE 94/5
Measuring level: 33-50 mOD
IFIIAMTIAFONDTFNAIITTASONDTF,MAIITTASON07FMAIITTASOND
1985 1986 1987 1988
Max, Min and Mean values calculated from years 1889 to 1987
Well number: SU 17/57
Measuring level: 146-39 mOD
IFIIAMTIASONDTFMAMTTASONDIFIIAMASONDTFIIAMASOND
1985 1986 1987 1988













Site name: Compton House
National grid reference: SU 7755 1490
Aquifer: Chalk and Upper Greensand
T
7FIlAt177A5ONOTF71A1177ASOND7F11A1177ASONOTFUIAM77A 50N0
1985 1986 1987 1988
Max, Min and Mean values calculated from years 1894 to 1987
Site name: Washpit Farm
National grid reference: TF 8138 1960
Aquifer:Chalk and Upper Greensand
Site name: Therfield Rectory
National grid reference: TL 3330 3720
Aquifer: Chalk and Upper Greensand
Well gumbo : SU 71/23
Measuring leyel: 8137 mOD
Well number: TF 81/2
Measuring level: 80 20 mOD
IF 11A 1177 A SONDIF71A1177ASONDIF71A117 VASOND7F tlA1177ASOND
1985 1986 1987 1988
Max, Min and Mean values calculated from years 1950 to 1987
Well number: TL 33/4
Measuring level: 15482 mOD
7 F r A t 1 7 7 A S O N D7F M At177A5ONDIF MA /177ASONDIFfIAM77 ASONO
1985 1966 1987 1988
Max, Min and Mean values calculated from years 1883 to 1987
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National grid reference: TO. 6649 6873
Aquifer:Chalk and Upper Greensand
Site name: Arnpney Crucis
National grid reference: SP 0595 0190
Aquifer: Middle Jurassic
Site name: New Red Lion
National grid reference: TF 0885 3034
Aquifer: Lincolnshire Limestone
Well number: TO 66/48
Measuring level: 9237 mOD
IFMAMITASONDIFMAMITASONDIFIIIA1177A5ONDTEMAIITIASOND
1985 1986 1987 1988
Max, Min and Mean values calculated from years 1968 to 1987
Well number:SP 00/62
Measuring level: 109 70 mOD
IFMAPITIASOND,I0MAMTIASONDIFMAIITIASONDIFMAIWASOND
1985 1986 1987 1988
Max. Min arid Mean values calculated from years 1958 to 1987
Well number: TF 03/37
Measuring level: 33432 mOD
zFnAnxxxsorierminxxxsomenrinIdesorfoxxxxrimseito
1985 1986 1987 1988
Max, Min and Mean values calculated from years 1964 to 1987















National grid reference: NX 9667 7432
Aquifer: Permo-Triassic Sandstone
IFMAIIISASONDIFNAIITTA,SONDIFIIAFITTASONO7rn.AJMIT ASOND
1985 1986 1987 1988
Site name: Skirwith
National grid reference: NY 6130 3250
Aquifer: Permo-Triassic Sandstone
IFMAIWASOMFMAtITTAVOND7FMAMITASONDIFMAIITIASOND
1985 1986 1987 1988
Site name: Woodhouse Grange
National grid reference: SE 6784 0709
Aquifer: Permo-Triassic Sandstone
Weil number: NX 9711
Measuring level: 10 00 mOD
Well number: NY 63/2
Measuring level: 133-25 mOD
Well number: SE 60/76
Measuring level: 4.35 mOD
s s n s n m s o r r o f F J F M cifi of Iksorioskrinnif Asoko
1985 1986 1987 1988













Site name: Eastwick Farm
National grid reference: SJ 3814 3831
Aquifer: Permo-Triassic Sandstone
Site name: Dale Brow
National grid reference: SJ 8969 7598
Aquifer: Permo-Triassic Sandstone
Site name: Busse Is No. 7A
National grid reference: SX 9528 9872
Aquifer: Permo-Triassic Sandstone
Well number: SJ 33/39
Measuring level: 73-00 mOD
IFMAMTIASONDIFMAtITTASONDTFIIAMYTASONDTFMAMYTASOND
1985 1986 1987 1988
Max, Min and Mean values calculated from yeam 1974 to 1987
Well number: SJ 87/32
Measuring level: 138-36 mOD
IFIlAnYTASONDIFIlAr177ASONDIFMAMITASONDIEMAMITASOND
1985 1986 1987 1988
Max, Min and Mean values calculated from years 1973 to 1987
Well number: SX 99/37B
Measuring level: 26-07 mOD
IFIIAMASONOIMMITASONDTFMAMTJASONDIFMAMT/ASOND
1985 1986 1987 1988




















Site name: Rushyford North East
National grid reference: NZ 2875 2896
Aquifer: Magnesian Limestone
1111! 1 I T I
Well number: NZ 22/22
Measuring level: 9253 mOD
•
IFMANITASONDIFMAMITASONDIFIIWIASONDIFMAMIIASONS
1985 1986 1937 1988
Site name:Peggy Ellerton Farm
National grid reference: SE 4535 3964
Aquifer: Magnesian Limestone
Site name: National Gallery, Trafalgar Square
National grid reference: TQ 2296 8051
Aquifer: Chalk and Upper Greensand
Well number: SE 43/9
Measuring level: 51-40 mOD
IFMAIITIAS01407FMAIITIASONDTFMAMITASONDTFMANTTASOND
1985 1986 1987 1988
Max, Min and Mean values calculated from years 1968 to 1987
Well number: TO 28/1198
Measuring level:12-60m OD
1955 1960 1965 1970 1975 1980 1985






IJ28/1  33  225 862 Dunadry
5044/4 32 4683 4253 Stretton Sugwas




















































































































































Measuring Records Indicated %

























































Site Measuring Records Indicated %
Authority Commence Annual Recharge
TL33/4** 52 3330 3720 Therfield Rectory NRA-T 1883 ---
TL42/6 52 4536 2676 Ilixham Hall NRA-T 1964 159
TL42/8 52 4669 2955 Berden Hall RA-T 1964 135
TL44/I2 52 4522 4182 Redlands Hall NRA-T 1964 ---
TL72/54 52 7982 2516 Rectory Road NRA-A 1968
TL84/6 52 8465 4106 Smeetham Cottages, Bulmer NRA-A 1963 124
TL86/110 52 8850 6470 Cattishall Farm NRA-A 1969 147
TL89/37 52 8131 9001 Grimes Graves NRA-A 1971 99
TL92/1 52 9657 2562 Leaden Pumping Station NRA-A 1961 ---
TM15/112 62 1201 5618 Dial Farm NRA-A 1968 141
TM26/46 62 2461 6109 Fairfields NRA-A 197 488
TM26/95 62 2786 6397 Strawberry Hill NRA-A 1974 , 118
TQ01/133 51 0850 1170 Chantry Post, Sullington NRA-S 1977 105
TQ21/11 51 2850 1289 Old Rectory, Pyecombe NRA-S 1958 126
TQ28/1198 51 2996 8051 Trafalgar Square NRA-T 1845 ---
TQ31/50 51 3220 1180 North Bottom NRA-S 1979 145
TQ35/5 51 3363 5924 Rose & Crown NRA-T 1876 61
TQ38/9A 51 3509 8536 Hackney Public Baths NRA-T. 1953 ---
TQ50/7 .51 5592 0380 Old Rectory, Folkington NRA-S 1965
TQ56/19 51 5648 6124 West Kingsdown NRA-T 1961 ---
TQ57/118 51 5880 7943 Thurrock A13 NRA-A 1979 124
TQ58/2B 51 5622 8408 Bush Pit Farm NRA-T 1967 121
TQ66/48** 51 6649 6873 Owletts - NRA-S 1968 ---
TQ86/44 51 8595 6092 Little Pett Farm NRA-S 1982 133
TQ99/I I 51 947 971 Burnham NRA-A 1975 ---
TR05/11 61 0142 5874 Portway House, Faversham NRA-S 1964 ---
TRI4/9 61 1225 4690 Little Bucket Farm NRA-S 1971 163
TRI4/50 61 1265 4167 Glebe Cottage NRA-S 1970 ---
TR34/81 61 3173 4725 Church Farm NRA-S 1971 ---
TR35/49 61 3330 5090 Cross Manor Cottages NRA-S 1971 , 83
TR36/62 61 3208 6634 Alland Grange NRA-S 1969 144
TV59/7C 50 5290 9920 Westdean 3 NRA-S 1904 86
Aquifer :  Lower Greensand
SU82/57 41 8888 2505 Madam's Farm NRA-S 1984
51_584/8A 41 8716 4087 Tilford Pumping Sta'tion NRA-T 1971
TL45/19 52 4110 5204 River Farm NRA-A 1973
TQ41/82 51 4370 1320 Lower Barn Cottages NRA-S 1975
TR13/21 61 1132 3881 Ashley House NRA-S 1972
Aquifer  : Hastings  Beds
TQ22/1 • 51 2348 2770 The Bungalow NRA-S 1964 117
TQ32/19 51 3760 2890 Ilorsted Keynes NRA-S 1968 56
TQ42/80A 51 4725 2990 Kingstanding NRA-S 1979 37
TQ6I/44 51 6658 1803 Dallington Herrings NRA-S 1964
TQ62/99 51 6199 2282 Whiteoaks NRA-S 1978
TQ7I/123 51 7969 1659 Red House NRA-S 1974 78
Aquifer : Upper  Jurassic
SE68/16 44 6890 8590 Kirkbymoorside NRA-Y 1973 108
SE77/76 44 7690 7300 Broughton NRA-Y 1975 99
SE98/8 44 9910 8540 Seavegate Farm NRA-Y 1971 87










Aquifer  :  Middle Jurassic
SP00/62" 42 0595 0190
SP20/113 42 2721 0634
ST51/57 31 591 169
ST88/62A 31 8275 8743
Site




Aquifer  :  Permo-Triassic sandstones
IJ26/1 33 291 694
NX97/1" 25 9667 7432
NY00/328 35 0511 0247
NY45/16 35 4947 5667
NY63/2" 35 6130 3250
NZ4I/34 45 4861 1835
SD27/8 43 2172 7171
5D4I/32 43 4400 1164
SD44/15 43 4396 4928
SE36/47 44 3945 6575
SE39/20B 44 3004 9244
SE45/3 44 4470 5580
SE52/4 44 5473 2363
5E54/32A 44 5532 4646
.SE55/4 44 5829 5383
SE60/76** 44 6784 0709
SE64/1 44 6751 4463
SE72/3B 44 7047 2149
SE83/9 44 8040 3640
SJ15/15 33 1374 5556
SJ33/38 33 3809 3112
SJ33/39" 33 3814 3831
5J56/45E 33 5042 6953
SJ83/IA 33 8969 3474
SJ87/32" 33 8969 7598
SJ88/93 33 8611 8645
SJ96/41 33 9310 6301
SK00/41 43 067 012
SK2I/111 43 2731 1419
5K24/22 43 2539 4431
SK56/53 43 5632 6440
SK73/50 43 7693 3228
5071/18 32 7170 1970
5087/28 32 8160 7970
ST12/48 31 108 267
5X99/37B" 20 9528 9872













































Measuring Records Indicated %
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Saes marked '•'' are indicator wells; oell hydrographs are shown in Figure 15. Where the annual percentage recharge cannot he estimated, the
entry • • -' o substituted.
á
A suite of retrieval programs has been written in
order to facilitate data usage. At the present time,
retrievals using the options described below are
available for most of the sites listed in the Register of
Selected Groundwater Observation Wells, although
not all the data contained within thisarchive have
been validated.
Five options are available for retrieving data. A
description of each option is given below and
examples of the computer listings and graphical
output are given on pages 178 to 180. Options I to 4
give details of the well site, the period of record
available, and maximum and minimum recorded
levels in addition to the output specific to each
option. Data may be retrieved for a specific well or
for groups of wells by well reference numbers, by
area (using National Grid References), by aquifer,
by hydrometric area, by measuring authority, or by
any combination of these parameters.
Cost of Service
To cover the computing and handling costs, a
moderate charge will be made depending on the
LIST OF GROUNDWATER RETRIEVAL OPTIONS
OPTION TITLE
1 Table of groundwatcr levels
Table of annual maximum and minimum
groundwater levels
Table of monthly maximum, minimum and
mean groundwater levels
Hydrographs of groundwater levels
THE GROUNDWATER  DATA
RETRIEVAL  SERVICE
output options selected. Estimates of these charges
may be obtained on request; the right to amend or
waive charges is reserved.
Requests for Retrieval Options
Requests for retrieval options should include: the
name and address to which the output should be
directed, the sites, or areas, for which data are
required together with the period of record 'of
interest (where appropriate) and the title of the
required option. Where possible, a daytime tele-
phone number should be given.
Requests should be addressed to:









All recorded observations of groundwater level in
metres above Ordnance Datum, with dates of
observation and maximum and minimum levels for
each year. Specific years, or ranges of years, may be
requested, otherwise the full period of record is
given.
Annual maximum and minimum groundwater levels
in metres above Ordnance Datum with dates of
occurrence. Specific years, or ranges of years, may be
requested, otherwise the full period of record is
given.
Monthly maximum, minimum and mean
groundwater levels in metres above Ordnance Da-
tum, together with the number of years contributing
values to the calculation of each monthly mean. A
specific period of years may be nominated, otherwise
the full period of record is given.
Provides a well hydrograph for a number of specified
years. Castellated annual plots of monthly maximum
and mean groundwater levels calculated from a
nominated period of years are superimposed upon
the hydrograph, provided that the nominated period
exceeds 10 years. Tabulations of the monthly
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Site details
OPTION 1 TABLE OF GROUNDWATER LEVELS
Station number TF03/37
Station name NEW RED LION, ASLACKBY (CONTINUES OLD RED LION)
Grid Reference TF 0885 3034





Surface Level (MOD) 33.82
Datum Point (MOD) 33.45
Well Depth (M) 50.00
Max. Expected (MOD) 33.45
Min. Expected (MOD) 5.00
Period of records io Archive:- 1964 to 1985




Minimum GW Level for period of records




maximum, minimum and mean valnes are also listed,
together with the number of years of record used in
the calculations, and the number of observations
used for each month.
The output comprises the well reference number of
the British Geological Survey, the original (Water
Data Unit) station number (where applicable), the
hydrometric area, the aquifer name and code, the site
name and location, the National Grid Reference, the
depth• of the well; the datum points (from which
measurements are made), the altitude of the ground
surface, the period of record and the .measuring
authority area in which the well or borehole is
located.
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Number of minima I
Dates 19 Dec
OPTION 2 TABLE OF ANNUAL MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM
GROUNDWATER LEVELS
OPTION 3 TABLE OF MONTHLY MAXIMUM, MINIMUM AND MEAN
GROUNDWATER LEVELS
Period maximum, minimum and mean groundwater levels for years 1964 to 1985
Manor=
•
Nitolorem Mein No of  yezn
Jan 22.58 7.85 14.75 21
Feb 23.29 7.97 16.50 21
Mar 23.69 6.14 17.27 21
Apr 22.97 5.61 17.17 22
May 22.00 4.80 16.52 21
Jun 21.28 4.11 15.40 21
Jul 19.69 3.42 14.03 21
Aug 17.08 3.29 12.97 21
Sep 18.84 3.37 12.23 21
Oct 17.98 3.82 11.78 21
Nov 22.06 7.03 12 08 21
Dec 21.51 7.81 13.04 21
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OPTION 4 HYDROGRAPHS OF GROUNDWATER LEVELS
Hydrograph of monthly maximums, minimums and means calculated from years 1964 to 1982
Therefore maximum number of years from which monthly maxs, mins and means may be calculated is 19
Hydrograpb(s) plotted for year ranges:- 1973 to 1977
Sits name:New RaidLion. Aslackby (continuos Old Rod Lion)
National grid retarencs:TF 0885 3034
Aquifer: Lino:slashing Limestone
25-/-1 1 1 1  1 1 1 • 1 Ll_t_-_1_1_1
rn-LLL
5 rin-L- 1H-in  r
Max. Min and Mean values calculated from years 1964 to 1982
OPTION 5 SITE DETAILS
'lI lA lUll 1 1 1 1 1
Well number: TF 03/37
Measuring level: 3345 m OD
F P A N lINSONDirn MAU i A 5 0 41.131JIFIMIA1/111/17.1597IAISID DIT 111.1.1eME SCTZILIFIAIAIAH LII 0510111109
1973 1974 1977
SGS COMPUTER HA AQ
NUMBER NUMBER
NZ22/22 25624 25 17
5E94/5 26352 26 6
5E43/9 27360 27 17









RUSIIYEORD NORTH EAST, GREAT CIIILTON NZ 2875 2896 62.50 92.65 92.53
1957-1985 NRA-N MAGNESIAN LIMESTONE
DALTON ESTATE, DALTON HOLME SE 9651 4530 28.50 34.57 33.50
.1889-1985 NRA-Y CHALK AND UPPER GREENSAND
PEGGY ELLERTON FARM, HAZELWOOD SE 4535 3964 55.42 51.40 51.40
.1.968-1985 NRA-Y MAGNESIAN LIMESTONE
NEW RED LION, ASLACKBY TF0825 3034 50.00 33.45 33.82
(CONTINUES OLD RED LION)
1964-1985 NRA-N LINCOLNSHIRE LIMESTONE
Background
A national archive of water quality data is main-
tained by Her Majesty's Inspectorate of Pollution
(Department of the Environment) to provide
information concerning the quality of rivers
throughout the United Kingdom and to satisfy
certain international obligations - mostly concerned
with the exchange of information. Data for this
archive are collected as part of the Harmonised
Monitoring programme which provides for the
sampling and analysis of water quality on a national
basis.
The Harmonised Monitoring Scheme was estab-
lished, for England and Wales, in 1974; a similar
scheme was instituted for Scotland, under the aegis
of the Scottish Development Department, in July
1975. In Scotland responsibility for the collection
and analysis of the samples rests with the seven
River Purification Boards. In England and Wales
responsibility passed, on the 1st September 1989,
from the former regional Water Authorities to the
newly-created National Rivers Authority.
Measuring authorities send analytical results of
routinely collected samples of river water from
approximately 220 monitoring stations; sampling
frequencies vary substantially but are, typically, in
the range 6 to 52 per year. Most of the monitoring
stations *are located on major rivers at, or near, the
tidal limit.
The monitoring programme can embrace a large
number - over 80 - of physical and. chemical
attributes of river water but typically only 25 are
measured. A number of determinands are measured
as standard but a larger proportion are monitored
only where it is considered necessary to do so.
The measuring authorities maintain major pro-
grammes of chemical and biological sampling of
rivers for their own purposes. From the 31st July
1985, the former Water Authorities were required,
under the Control of Pollution Act, to maintain
registers of the results of all samples of water and
effluent taken for pollution • control purposes to-
gether with details of all consented discharges.
Following the . enactment of the Water Bill 1989 this
obligation passed to the National Rivers Authority.
These registers are maintained at the regional
headquarters of the NRA (see page 188) and are
open for inspection by the public - free of charge.
Persons wishing to consult the registers are advised
to first coniact the individual regional headquarters;
a list of addresses is given On pages 188 to 190.
Data Retrieval
SURFACE WATER QUALITY DATA
A comprehensive range of retrieval options has been
developed by Her Majesty's Inspectorate of Pollu-
tion to make available the water quality data held on
17005
09036
the Harmonised Monitoring Archive and to provide
statistical summaries based on those data. Requests
for data, and guidance concerning its availability,
should be addressed to:






Telephone: 01 276 8245
Scope of the Water Quality Data
Tabulations
River water quality data are presented for 16
monitoring sites on rivers throughout the United
Kingdom. The location of each monitoring site is
given on Figure 16. For each site 1988, and period of
record, data are given for a range of determinands;
the determinands featured may differ between moni-
toring sites reflecting the character of the rivers













Figure 16. Water quality monitoring station location
map.
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The following notes are provided to assist in the
interpretation of particular data items.
Harmonised Monitoring Station Code
A five-digit reference number which serves as the
primary identifier of the station on the Harmonised
Monitoring Archive. The first two digits refer to the
measuring authority, the remainder refer to indivi-
dual sites within each measuring authority.
Measuring Authority
An abbreviation referencing the organisation respon-
sible for the operation of the • monitoring site. See
pages 188 to 190 for a full list of the codes together
with the corresponding authority names and ad-
dresses.
Grid Reference
The initial two-letter and two-figure codes each
designate the relevant 100 kilometre National Grid
square; thc standard six-figure map reference
follows.
Associated Flow Measurement Station
The reference number, name, catchment area and
grid reference of the gauging station whose flow
record is used to determine the discharge data stored
on thc Harmonised Monitoring Archive. For most
sites the flow corresponding to the time the quality
sample was taken is archived; at other locations the
corresponding daily mean flow is utilised. Where the
gauging station and water quality monitoring site are
not coincident some method of flow adjustment may
have been employed to allow for the differing
catchment areas.
1988 flow data for all but one of the relevant
gauging stations may be found in the River Flow
Data section. The shortness of the flow record for
the Fleet Weir gauging station on the River Aire
precludes its incorporation in thc River Flow Data
section; summary river flow data for 1988 are,
however, included at the head of the water quality
Detenninands
Inadequate or unrepresentative sampling frequen-
cies, or the presence of a substantial, number of
samples with concentrations recorded at or below the
limit of detection, will normally result in the
omission of a particular determinand.
Notes:
i. Conductivity results are standardised to 20°C.
ii. The biochemical oxygen demand data nor-
mally relate to the inhibited analytical results -
BOD(atu).
iii. Nitrate concentrations are normally derived by
subtracting the nitrite concentration from the
reported Total Oxidised Nitrogen (TON)
concentration; if the nitrite determination is
below the limit of detection, nitrate is recorded
as equivalent to TON.
Units
The standard units used to record and report each
determinand. The precision with which individual
data values, for 'each determinand, are presented
corresponds to the way the data are stored on the
Harmonised Monitoring Archive and reflects the




The number of samples taken for each determinand
during 1988. Where a proportion of analytical results
were below the limit of detection, the number of
samples in this category is given in parentheses.
Mean
The average• of all the sample values for each
determinand in 1988. Where concentrations below
the limit of detection are held on the Harmonised
Monitoring Archive, the threshold value itself is
used to compute the mean.
Maximum / Date
The maximum determinand. value recorded during
1988 together with its date of occurrence. Where the
maximurn value recurs the date refers to the initial
occurrence.
Minimum / Date
The minimum determinand value together with its
date of occurrence. Where the minimum value recurs
the date refers to the initial occurrence. A '<'
symbol indicates a value below the limit of detection.
Period of Record Data
For half of the featured sites, ihe pre-1988 summary
statistics are presented for the thirteen-year period
beginning in 1974; where individual stations were
not incorporated into the Harmonised Monitoring
network until after 1974, the appropriate first year of
data is given. For certain 'stations the sampling
frequency varies significantly from year to year and
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data for a few deterininands may not extend over the
full period of record; in particular the first year of
data will normally be incomplete.
Where the pre-I988 data series includes values
below the limit of detection, the threshold value has
been used in the computation of the summary
statistics.
For a number of the featured monitoring sta-
tions, a considerable amount of pre-1974 data, at
least for certain determinands, may be stored on
local, or regional, archives maintained by the mea-
suring authorities. Also, for the period 1974-87, such
archives may hold analytical results for substantially
more samples than are represented on the Harmon-
ised Monitoring Archive. Hence full equivalence
between statistical summaries derived from national
and regional databases cannot be expected for all
monitoring sites.
Mean
The average* value of all the sample values for each
determinand.
Percentiles
The 5, 50 and 95 percentile• values for each
determinand based on all the samples taken over the
pre-1988 period.
Quarterly Averages
The mean quarterly average* for each of the three-
monthly periods: January to March, April to June,
July to September and October to December.
•  In all eases this refers to the temporal mean rather than the flowweigbted
average
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Avon  at Evesham Road Bridge 1988
Aire  at Fleet Weir
Harmonised monitoring code 04 005
Measuring authority NRA-Y
Grid reference 44 (SE) 381 285
1988
Deterrnlnana Units Samples Mean Met Dote
Flow 1s 365 19 95
larripmai.ro '0 42 12 3
pH r01 urns 51 7 5
ConcluCtroly OS/C., 49 55'
Suspodec so ids m9/1 50 25 7
Dissolver' ()typo ingn 0 45 7 40
BOD ononcdt men0 48 75
Ammovatel roogen mg/111 s i 317
"Spite mg/i 'I 51 ( 1 i 0 273
Nrrate m9/I N 5 470
(Words mg/i Ci 51 695
total lIkehnty ing/1 CaCO3 2111 132 5
Horde mg/I F 7 0 '5
OnhophospNote mgo P 50 0 999
Trent at Nottingham
Harmonised monitoring code 03 007
Measuring authority NRA ST
Flow Measurement station
'  Catchment area Ng km)
1988
028009  -  Colwick
7486 0
Grid reference 43 (SK) 581 383 Grid -eference 43 (SK) 620 399
1988 Period of record 1970 1987
Determiond Units
-••  •
Samples Mean Mo Date Min Date Mon
_
Percentiles Cluoteris  go
5% 50% 95% J M AJ J•S OD
Temparavre '0 24 •  I 8 '9 0 2200 6  0 25/0' 13 3 60 134 270 7 9 (54 19 3 r 4
PH pH _nits 24 29 8 2 22/06 7 5 25/01 77 73 77 82 26 28 79 72
Conduct wit, ..9,trn 24 1415 •  110 22/0(1 450 75,01 891 621 910 139 809 902 9/0 876
Sotongen  solo mil/1 24 235 •  280 25,01 50 13/04 257 80 170 756 285 223 198 305
Dissolved owiwn rng 9 0 24 990 '  I 60 04/02 8 1) 17/07 97 7 ti 97 I' 8 10 7 9 5 88 97
ROD icstcei) mg/i 0 24 3 I 5 0 03/05 <1 0 22/08 35 I  1  34 62 32 38 38 33
Ammomace nitrogen rnipitl 24 0 323 0 801 04/03 0 070 22706 039 00 030 I 08 068 079 023 037
N.Vale myil N 24 760 10 50 17, I  I 5 .20 25/07 80 G I 8 5 1 1 2 li 5 8 7 84 8 5
06mma mg,i Ci 24 .19 2 141 0 22/06 47 0 06,01 988 543 980 485 862 966 I '7 I 989
iota awainav mtpi C0003 74 156 9 850 23/02 950 750 I •  599 120 0 155 0 IFIR 0 157 3 629 163 7 155 0
Ctionce mg7i  l• 12 075 050 22;06 0 2  I 25701 0 36 022 035 052 032 034 0 41 032
Ort•nrhospha:e ing/1 P 24 1 382 2 400 22 :I' 0 470 25/D1 '  50 060  '  46 270 093 I 54 203  '  46
Ribble at Samlesbury
Harmonised monitoring code 01 008
Measuring authority NRA-NW
Flow measurement station
Catchment area (sq km)
1988
071001  -  Sainlesbury
1145 0
Grid reference 34 (SD) 590 305 Grid reference 34 (SD) 589 304
—
1988 Period of record 1974 •  1987
Del./mm.1A Units Samples Mean Max Date Min De.te Mon Pad:envies Cluoterly oerages



















I 0 96 17 1
70 7 7 8 6
78, 6117 9 '  517 9 77 6
Contenmmv v6/4m 56 387 '  643 20/06 204 27/0' 421 234 414 647 425 449 439 364
Swpanlorl spins m9/1 57 13) 15 8 238 0 21/07 < '  0 14/04 200 30 90 700 21 0 15 6 16 9 17 7
D.ssoNed Oxygen mg /1 0 57 10 IC '3 '0 09/03 630 09/09 10 3 77 10 3 13 0 1 i  8 99 69 10 8
BOD Ittiticedi mg9 0 57 26 80 03/03 0 4 03/I• 30 I I 2 6 65 32 38 38 33
Amrn0.4.Ca n.lrogen my/1N 56 0 0) 0 154 0  WO 24/  - I <0 OSO 28704 028 005 0 18 089 052 014. 0 14 0 27
firm( mg/1N SO I•1 0 06/ 0 400 0303 -  0 00 15/09 008 003 006 020
 ,7.
009 007



















14 0 300 600
008 0  l•  020
39 8







o-ihnievirehree niq;1P 56(1 0643 6 650 12,04 0 050 15,09 038 0 10 030 I 00 024 042 055 025
Harmonised monitoring code 03 416
Measuring authority NRA-ST
Grid reference 42 (SP) 034 431
1988
.  Delon/mood Unws Samples Mean Mo Date
---
Temperrum '0 24 •  I 8
__
190 17/06
tvi pH ots 26 79 86 23/05
Cowdecinmy
 u5gm  25 913 '100 16/• I
Swooned twins iniin 26 298 172 0 29/01
Unsolved onto mo/1 0 24 '0 90 14 40 23/05
EIOD 15955 ien) mg:i 0 26 3 7 5 23/05
A –rnnnutal ritrujen rig/1N 75 ill 0 247 0 720 29/1'
Hiso mg!: 71 26 960 l•  70' 01703
mg/ C' 26 750 070 29/r
Total a kdoty m9/ cerCO3 26 207 5 250 0 23,05
Fluorine r  51  F 14 033 040 10,10
onncehrisieriv —g/IP 25 2 '92 4 00 ' 19/10
5% SO% SS% J M AJ J•S OD
117 8 02/0' 4 906 20/06
2' 5 72/06 45 10,02 174 45 •  20 21 0 09 14 3 17 9 '03
80 13/10 /  I 16/03 7 5 72 7 5 78 7 6 7 5 7 4 7.5
835 10,413 710 09/08 688 395 662 '123 683 694 782 68
139 0 10/02 20 04/03 272 56 17 0 850 300 263 17 3 335
12 50 '0/02 1 40 22/06 77 29 80 •  1 5 103 1  0 63 84
18 8 18/01 I 3 04/03 '7 9 39 7.3 47 79 86 75 78
5 BOO 29,01 <0 040 16/06 229 050 182 559 226 1 51 286 1 96
0 900 28/07 0 039 28/12 037 007 0 31 090 0 16 044 059 028





















020 29/11 02 06/01 017 0  11 0 U 026 014 019 014 0 '7
3000 '6/06 -z 0.100 22/07 I 4S 023 I '9 354 086 '  45 207 1 06
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Nene at Wansford 1988
Flarmonised monnortng code 05 511
Measurtng authority NRA-A
God reference : 52 (T1) 082 996
Harmonised monitoring code 05 810
Measuring authority NRA-A
Grid reference 62 (TM) 026 345
Determonand
Harmonised monitoring code 06 010
Measuring authority NRA-T
Grid reference 51 (TO) 171 714
Determinand
' Date islet to the period 24/3/88 to 28/11/88 Only
1888
Flow measurement station 032001 Orton
Catchment area (sg km) 1634.3
Grid reference . 52 (TL) 166 972
Pena  el  razed 1974 1987
Determinand tints Samples  Man Ma  Date Date Mean Percentdes Quarterly saran
5% 50% 95% .2M 4,1 J.6 0.0
f emilleattee ''C 18 to 3 190 17/06 • o 10,02 11 5  1 6 110 210 5.2 138 17.7 83
PH PH rats 18 82 8 7 20/05 7 8 09/05 8 1 76 80 88 7.9 83 82 79
Conatrory 4/crn 16 951 1114 01/06 720 09/05 970 715 920 1200 907 915 976 963
Suspended soles mB/1 18 509 218 0 16/03 55 14/12 20 7 40 13 5 61 6 268 21 • 141 21.2
Chtsolved  onycjan m9/10 18 10 60 12.70 20/05 840 01/06 106 78 107 131 120 109 '9 3 109
MO hrywned) mett 0 18 35 88 24/05 1 6 29/02 3 7 1 3 '3 0 90 32 6 I 35 2 i
Anentriocal nuogen eng/IN 17 0269 1.140 09/05 0 020 17/08 037 005 019 173 076 018 012 055
Mints C09/1 N 17111 0 104 0 230 01/06 <0 010 10/02 012 003 010 020 009 012 009 013
Iirtrat• mgfi  11  17 10 70 16 50 16/03 750 29/06 9.7 55 92 15 3 99 93 69 10 2
CriOnds min a 17 651 930 01/06 360 09/05 731 420 710 110 0 651 685 832 749
Tour Salina non CaCCIe 9 701 • 2350 24/05 135 0 09/05 208 3 1070 210 0 235 0 208 0 207 3 209 3 206 6
Stour at Langham 1988
Flow measurement station 036006 - Langham
Catchment area (sg km) 578 0
Grid reference 62 (TM) 020 344
1988 Pena of record 1974 1987
0nri• Samples Mean  Ma  Ma Min Date Mean Percentiles Quanta Synge.
5% 50% 95% JM AJ J•S OD
— —
Teriperaltde *C 54 1 1 2 1 9 0 23/06 40 11/02 I I I 25 11 0 200 49 134 '6 9 83
Pll pal tans 52 82 87 :8/08 7. 7 71/07 82 78 82 89 81 85 83 8 I
Conductrar pS/cm 30 896 1200 10/10 /10 28/01 916 730 910 1.00 937 878 882 944
Suspended aids m9/1 52(2) 12 I 750 07/01 <1 0 10/10 163 30 10 0 500 164 219 11 8 16 3
Casobred oxygen my100 52 11 10 16 20 07/03 620 10/10 109 7 5 109 140 12 3 116  9 2 10 5
BCO totaled) mop 0 51 01 2 1 6 4 76/05 <1 0 11/08 3 I I 1 23 97 23 56 27 23
Ammar...cal ntrogen mg/I N 52 0 095 0 300 17/07 0 020 07/04 013 002 008 040 0 21 008 008 015
Nitrite m2,0 N 11 0 051 0 087 16/06 0 018 oeno 008 007 007 002 008 011 004 009
Orate nicfil 4 52 772 16 00 !7/03 4 (  18/08 87 20 77 16 0 130 79 43 90
Casa alp 0 52 559 810 27/10 260 07/01 666 300 650 974 56 8 60 733 70 7
Totei salinity mg/lCaCCIe 25 272 0 2950 01/17 2500 28/01 243 6 900 250 0 280 0 241 2 240 6 247.7 248 3
Thames at Teddington Weir 1988
F1007 measurement station 039001 - Kingston
Catchment area (se km) 9948 0
Grid reference 51 (TO) 177 698
1988 Penal of aced 1974 1987
Units Sampan Mean Max Date Min Date Mean Percentiles Quarterly •vereges
5% 50% 95% J.M 4.3 .1.5 0 0
lemperature 'C 16 118  20 0 05/09 50 03/03 116 40 115 200 57 13 8 18 I 95
pH pri unts 22 80 87 05/05 74 06/10 8 1 7 6 50 88 80 83 80 79
Conduct...its sS/cm 20 672 762 24/11 575 07/0' 581 484 580 704 590 574 565 591
Suspended sans —20 21 205 960 07/01 55 15/09 222 49 '4 • 769 284 226 13.7 754
Dissolved unsay mg/10 t 7 10 90 13 00 16/05 860 06/10 10 1 7 "0 2 13 7 II 3 10 13 66 '0 0
BOD lunnted/ rap l) 22 1 7 80 05/05 I 2 18/01 30 1 0 24 613 22 43 30 22
Ammonia nitrogen mq0 N 22 111 0 254 0 640 06/10 <0050 07/04 032 0 01 022 091 035 070 039 036
Nitrite mg/1N 21 0.107 0 180 06/10 0 054 07/04 011 006 010 022 010 010 0(0 013
Nitrate mg0 N 22 670 830 18/01 520 05/09 7 • 5 • 71 10 3 82 67 66 77
Clande mop Ci 22 412 540 19/09 310 04/07 412 300 400 57 0 400 384 450 421
Tool elltOnny mg/lCaCO, 20 941 219 0 03/03 157 0 07/01 1881 1479 900 2140 853 194 2 189 9 785
OrthOphOsph.ffli mg/i P 21 I 387 7.700 19/09 0 350 04/02 1.30 039 108 270 079 I 06 198 136
'
Great Stour at Bretts Bailey Bridge
Harmonised monitoring code 07 003
Measuring authority NRA-S
1988
Flow measurement station 040011  Elonon
Catchment area (so km) 345.0
Grid reference  ' 61 (TR) 187 603 Grid reference 61 (TR) 116 554
1988' Period of record. 1974  •  1987
Detommand Units S•mples Mean Max. Date Min Data Mean Percentila
...--.
Quoterty •reas
5% 50% 95% J•M A.3 J•S
_
0.0
Temperate 'C 14 148 210 20/09 70 02/11 II 6 40 120 180 66 (32 16 5 99
PH PH LIMES 14 /.7 79 20/09 7 6 11(10 7 6 7 3 7 8 83 7 7 7 9 7 9 7 7
Cora-chow 4/un 14 631 711 26/10 513 09/05 686 560 694 785 690 675 677 700
Sollann0ed SOlids niti 14 4 2 140 09/05 <0 0 21/06 12.7 20 70 44 7 218 1  9 70 167
Unsolved oxygen
"SP 0 12 7 40 9 50 02/11 450 09/08 10 8 73 107 IS 0 II 5 10 9 93 10 4
6001 nh basal rny/i 0 14 I 9 3  ' 09/05 06 21/07 28 1 1 26 53 32 30 2 3 26
Ammon ecel natuen mg/I N 01)4 0 240 02/1• 0 030 20/09 035 002 0 16 1 36 08 038 012 042
Nor te my/i N 0071 0 130 07/11 0 020 71/08 011 003 008 033 010 013 013 014
Nitrate md/I N 14 560 6 50 27/06 450 20/09 58 38 5 5 8 6 67 52 47 63
Clara
"NA 0 14 481 610 26/10 320 09/05 495 362 480 700 524 473 485 529
Orthophosphate m9/I P 14 1240 1900 14/11 0 509 24/03 090 032 086 I 67 054 090 115 .096
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Harmonised monitoring code 10 002
Measuring authority NRA-WEL
Grid reference 33 IS-I) 354 427
•
-
Dee at Overton 1988
Flow measurement station 067015 - Manley Hall
Catchment area (so km) 1019 3
Grid reference 33(5)) 348 415
1988 Period of recce& 1974 . 1987
Detamenend Umts Samples  Man Mai  Date Min. Date Mew Parc•ntlies Clverterly averages
Temperature •C 17 92
pH PH omt•  12 7 3
Conch/crimS/m 144e 12 .
Suspended soLpds
m9fic12 12 0u
Dissotved oxygen mg/I 0 17 10 70
BOO artlebnedl H0/I 0 12 I 3
Arninonscal nitrogen mg/1N - 11 0 047
Nelms mg0 N Il 0 016
Nwsza mg/I N 11 090
CHoncle mg/ 0 I 1 185
Onnocaosonal• /NW! P I I 0 059
Exe at Thorverton Road Bridge







045001  -  Thoryerton
600 9
Grid reference 2) (SS) 936 016 Grid reference 21 (SS) 936 016
1988 Penrod of record 1974-  1987
Detalminand /Mots Samples Mean Max On Min Dst• Mean Percentiles Guartedy •Hersiles
5% 50% 95%
Temps/alum •C 13 83 185 08/08 40 04/03 113 4  •  10 8 190 60 176 164 9.3pH PH unts 13 75 80 24/03 7 1 01/02 75 69 75 82 73 7 7 75 74Conclacvvile pS/cm 13 156 201 17/1, IN 01/02 171 121 161 744 159 183 189 155
Stnparrlad soids mg/I 13 286 1610 013/02 70 17/11 II 2 20 60 4'  1 •2 9 91 67 179
Dissolve/I Arson mg/10 13  • 11 40 12 80 04/03 920 08/08 110 67 II 3 133 '  2  • l•  1 98 13
BOO Mt& ifedl mg/I 0 13 1 8 35 08/02 06 06/04 17 08 16 33 1 6 27 '  6 I 5
Ammoniac./ nonsgen "19/1N 13121 0 059 0 180 08/02 0 010 08/08 007 001 005 0 17 008 002 005 005
None mg/I N 13 0 022 0 037 08/02 0008 01/02 003 0 01 002 008 002 004 003 002
Wows mg& N 13 240 3 20 04/03 I 60 07/07 75 14 23 36 29 25 20 24[Wade ne9/1C1 13 15 7 183 21/01 12.7 01/02 17 8 130 170 270 174 178 192 16 I
Total seraleIrly rrsgp CaCC15 13 367 530 17/11 710 01/02 407 240 380 667 336 46 I 482 349













Grid reference  :
 30 (SY) 262 953 Grid reference 30 (SY) 262 953
1988 Period of racoed 1974  .  1987
Detrminand Units Samples Mean Max Date Min. Date Mon Perc•nules Osterly averages
5% 50% 95% J•M A.J 2•S 0.0
1 enn)ermin *C 26 91 16 5 70/06 30 25/11 •  1 0 36 104185 57 121 160 88pH pH urine 26 80 84 23/05 77 14/03 79
7 4 7 9 8 5


























Dissolved osygen mop 0 26 10 90 13 60 25/11 70960 10 9 8 4 10 8 135 121 II 3 100 it 7




2.2 23 17 23Ammoniac& nitrogen mop N 26 111 0 108 0 540 30/11 <0 010 19/09 0 11 00 91 0600 2 0 17 0 08 0 06 0 13





























Ted& •lealmay mg/1 CsCO, 76 134 2 165 0 70/06 910 14/03 136 0 '  870 139 0 168 I) 120 0 147 2 155 1 1251
Ordrophospnal• PAI/1 P 26 0 281 0440 15/12 0 140 10/02 024 017 022 041 020 024 025 0 77
Itchen at Gatersmill
Harmonised monitoring code 07 013
Measuring authority NRA-S
1988
Flow measurement station 042010  -  Highbridge— Allbrook
Catchment area (sq km) 360.0
Grid reference 41 (SU) 434 156 Grid reference 41 (SU) 467 213
1988 Period of recce& 1980  •  1987
Detenninand Unit. Samples Mewl M0 Date Min Dat• Mean Pe/contd.. Ouan•Hy avenges
5% 50% 95% J-M
—
A.J J.S 00
Timmerartne •C 30 I I 7 17 0 10/08 30 24/1I 108
'
40 10 0 180 7 2 12 8 16 0 '0 0
PH pld  owe. 30 62 56 11/05 7 7 14/01 8 I 78 8 I 84 81 a  i 82 8 1
Suspended solids mg/1 28 122 42 1 28/07 02 25/08 175 2 6 81 328 303 104 48 121
11C0fohbled) mg/I 0 27 18 3 0 15/04 06 06/10 2 1 10 20 36
2 3 2 3
I 6 20
Ammonecal nugget) rng/1 N 30171 0089 0 740 09/03 <0 010 25/03 CI 11 001 009 028 017 006 008 0 11
Hiroo mg/1N 30 0 063 0120 07/09 0 030 10/02 005 003 004 009 004 005 0 05 006
N Vale mga N 29 5 10 703 07/09 280 28/01 52 40 57 61
5 52
46 51Chlorine mg/I CI 30 239 317 09/11 172 14/01 209 174 203 253 216 700 208 246Orricionospnem mop P 30 0 449 0 790 25/00 0 14(1 14/01 037 0 '4 037 068 034 032 040 048

























239 13/05 45 13/01 173 98 165 772 164 214 172 139
470 16/03 30 13/05 86 10 30 359 10 8 58 67 122
1708 16/02 940 05/07 11 1 9 1 I I I 133 12 7 108 98 I 1 8
2 3 01/08 0 5 03/ II I 2 2 5 I 2 14 I 2 1 I
0 080 18/01 <0 010 06/09 005 00051 0103 0 13  0 07 0 04 0 04 0 06



















0 080 16/03 <0 050 13/01 005 001 005 015 005 006 002 005
WATER QUALITY DATA 187
Carron at A890 Road Bridge 1988
Harmonised monnonng code : 11 009 Flow measurement station : 093001 New Kelso
Measunng authonty • HRPB Catchment area (sq km) 137.8






1988 Pencd of record 1979 • 198?
Units Undies Mean Maa Dam Min Dale Mean Pincantges Chsertede nreMlies
5% 50% 95%  J•I  AiJ .25 00
Tendersture '0 12 91 153 14/06 38 17/02 85 21 85 152 35 116 119 7 I
ril PH tots 12 65 69 14/06 60 07/12 67 5 5 67 7 • 67 67 67 86
Condwunty
 16/cm  12 33 44 24/05 28 04/10 45 27 44 66 51 48 42 40
Suspended wilds mg/1 12 12  2  0 17/02 0 6 28/07 1 5 02 10 • 8 18 I 2 I • 1 6
Ortedma maven mg/10 12 11 20 12 60 17102 940 14/06 11.3 98 11.3 132 17 7 109 10.1 114
BOO (Mutated marl0 12 09 1 • 20/01 03 14/06 08 02 08 1 • 07 07 08 09
AnynorelCal nutrgen rn3/1(1 12 0036 0018 17/02 0002 07/09 001 000 001 003 001 001 001 001
Mtnte m(18 9 12 0031 0 003 23/08 0001 20/01 001 COCO 001 0 01 001 001 0 01 001
Niece rnga N 12 005 010 24/05 0 03 28/07 0 1 00 0 1 0 I 0 1 01 0 1 01
CNonde mg/10 12 69 88 20/01 48 28/07 108 60 10 0 189 143 107 83 95
Total Wanly rngA CaCO3 12 36 7 I 24/05 1.7 07/12 65 1.9 50 15 0 83 70 69 60
Drthaprosphet• mg/I P 12 0004 0 005 28/07 0 002 28/04 0 00 003 000 001 000 001 001 000
Spey at Fochabers 1988
12 002
NERPB
38 (NJ) 341 596
Flow measurement station 008006 • Boat o Brig
Catchment area Hq km) 2861 2
Grid reference 38 (NJ) 316 518
1988 Pared of record 1975 • 1987
Units Samples Mean Mas Dew Mon Date Mean /errand's Quarterly wagons
5% 50% 95%  J  J
—
Temperature •C 16 99 160 20/06 25 15/03 94 19 93 183 33 97 151 61
01
 on  um:s 16 70 7 5 10/05 6 5 70/04 72 63 72 78 69 72 75 70
COnthnirnty eS/an 16 71 96 22/06 45 20/04 76 50 76 108 82 70 85 69
Suspended Lards mgrl 16 23 6 0 26/10 0 I 21/09 • 2 00 20 18 1 26 • 1 39 42
CessoSeal mygen fng/I 0 IS ID go 12 70 19/01 9 30 70/07 11 3 9 2  11  2  136 128 Ill 98 117
BOO Resided) rn12/I 0 16 1 0 1 • 22/06 0 3 21/09 09 05 09 15 08 12 09 09
Ammoniac& midges mg/I N 16 0 037 0 120 27/05 0 004 15/03 004 000 003 012 003 004 004 003
NM, mg/I N 16 0 005 0 067  20/07 0 002 '0/05 001 000 001 002 001 00 001 0 01
hinote mg/I N 16 040 080 16/11 020 74/08 03 02 03 01 045 030 031 030
Chlonte mg/t 0 16  7 9 110 15/03 60 20/04 10  1  70 100 180 125 102 109 94
Total Warmly mg/I CrsCO] 16 193 350 19/01 70 14/12 268 15 8 250 400 24] 252 308 255
Onrcoempnate mg/1 P 16 0014 0044 26/10 0002 24/08 003 000 001 011 002 002 004 002
Almond at Craigiehall 1988
Harmonised monitoring code 14 008 Flow measurement station 019001 Cringiehall
Measuring authority FRPB Catchment area (so km) 369.0
Grid reference 36 (ha) 165 752 Grid reference 36 INET) 165 752
1989 Paned of reowl. 1975 • 1987
Determinant Unite Sampan Merl May Date Min Date Mean Percentiles Manses averages
5% 50% 95% J.M A•J J•S 00
-- — - - • •-- '
TenPVetWe *C 19 98 18 0 70/06 30 19/01 9 5 20 93 178 • 0 118 14 6  73
01 pm units 1 I 77 8 1 09/05 7 2 08/03 75 70 76 60 7 • 77 75 75
Condocuntv p5/cm I I 586 950 70/06 750 09/02 599 312 580 887 571 688 657 512
SuspenCled sobs mg/1 1 1 14 5 630 19/10 <1 0 20/06 24 4 30 110 91 • 35 7 108 156 304
900 InIstramli mg/I 0 I 1 24 32 19/01 16 11/10 3] 16 28 58 33 39 31 33
An1/1041.0Cli mvogen mg/I N 10 1 484 3 900 70/06 0440 11/07 120 022 095 3 01 * 24 151 119 064
N one mon N 10 0 434 1 930 08/03 0 010 03/09 024 004 014 083 006 031 043 013
N 'an mg/I N 11 340 510 70/06 190 06/09 38  2 1 36 55 35 41 47 36
Cdona• mg/I CI I I 70 7 137 0 09/02 250 06/09 628 266 600 103 0 595 710 695 467
Total •liahnity mg/iCaCO3 11 114 2 1580 20/06 530 06/09 1210 51.7 120 0 900 1010 141 • 134 • 103 2
F lu not* mg/I l 10 017 024 09/08 010 09/05 0 17  003 019 044 019 026 019 027








26 (NS) 389 783
1988
1988
Flow measurement station 085031 Linnbrane
Catchment area (sq km) 784.3
Grid reference 26 (NS) 394 1303
Period or record 1975  •  1987
Detenninand Unite Sample• dean Mos. Date Min Ciat• Mean Percentiles Cluarterty avow**
5% 50% 95% J•M A J J.5 00
Temperature *C 11 100 180 29/06 50 29/01 92 20 90 170 35 106 15 2 80
101 pild ands 12 70 73 02/06 57 04/11 7 I 6 7 71 76
7.1 7 7
7 2 70
Concluctnay dS/crn 12 65 74 13/07 61 11/08 73
70
96 73 74 72 73
Suspended solids mg/1 12 35 '3 0 09/12 '  0 02/06 51 1.0 40 130 74 43 42 46
Onsolved ',lager. Mg/i 0 12 10 80 12.10 29/08 940 79/06 110 92 110  12 7 174 114 96 107
SOD onnitatedl mg/I 0 I I 2 2 30 28/04 10 0401 18 08 1  / 2.7 23 20 12 15
Arnmandcal ntrogan mg/1N 12 0 029 0 070 09/12 <0 020 29/01 005 001 002 025 005 0 05 005 005
ternte mg/I N 11 0 010 0 015 09/09 <0 010 79/01 001
001 0003
002 001 001 001 001
Muds mg/I N I I 030 060 09/12 0 10 09/09 03 05 04 03 02 03
Osonle rid/I 0 9 7 5 9 0 29/03 .  6 0 02/015 101 60 90 196 109 10 5 101 92
Onnopnason ce mg/I P II 0 018 0100 07/.6) <0010 79/01, 002 001 001 005 002 002 002 00
DIRECTORY OF MEASURING
AUTHORITIES
The enactment of the Water Act 1989 facilitated the creation of tcn Water Services PLCs to take over the
former Water Authorities' responsibilities for water supply and sewerage and for the setting up of a new body,
the National Rivers Authority, to operate their regulatory and river management functions. Responsibility for
most hydrometric activities has passed to thc NRA. As part of the necessary restructuring prior to this major
water industry reorganisation, 'shadow' regional NRA Units were established in each Water Authority. The
Units began operating as fully independent units within each Water Authority on the 1st April 1989 and,











Aqua House, London Road, NRA-A
Peterborough PE2 8AG
Eldon House, Regent Centre, NRA-N
Gosforth, Newcastle-upon-Tyne
NE3 3UD
North West PO Box 12, New Town House, NRA-NW
Buttermarket Street,
Warrington WA1 2QG
From March 1990: Richard Fairclough House,
Knutsford Rd, Latchford,
Warrington WA4 11.IG
Severn Trent Sapphire East, 550 Streetsbrook Road, NRA-ST
Solihull B9I I QT
Southern Guildbourne House, Chatsworth Road, NRA-S
Worthing, West Sussex BN11 I LD
South West Manley House, Kestrel Way, • NRA-SW
Exeter EX2 7LQ
Thames Kings Meadow House, Kings Meadow Road, NRA-T
Reading RG I 8DQ
Welsh Rivers House/Plas-yr-Afon, NRA-WEL
St Mellons Business Park, St Mellons,
Cardiff CF3 OEG
Bridgwater House, King Square,
Bridgwater, Somerset TA6 3EA




21 Park Square South, NRA-Y
Leeds LSI 2QG
Water Services PLCs
Anglian Water Ambury Road, AW
Huntingdon PE18 6NZ
NRA-W



































PO Box 4, Regent Centre,
Gosforth, Newcastle-upon-Tyne
NE3 3PX
Dawson House, Great Sankcy,
Warrington WA5 3LW
Abelson House, 2297 Coventry Road,
Sheldon, Birmingham 826 3PU
Guildbourne House, Chatsworth Road,
Wonhing; West Sussex BN11 1LD
Southern House,
Yeoman Road, Durrington, Worthing,
West Sussex
Peninsula House, Rydon Lane,
Exeter EX2 7HR
Nugent House, Vastern Road,
Reading RG1 8DB
Plas y Ffynnon, Cambrian Way,
Brecon, Powys LD3 7HP
Wessex House, Passage Street,
Bristol 8S2 OJQ
West Riding House, 67 Albion Street,
Leeds LSI 5AA
Rivers House, Murray Road,
East Kilbride, Glasgow G75 OLA
Colinton Dell House, West Mill Road,
Colinton, Edinburgh EH13 OPH
Strathpeffer Road,
Dingwall IV15 9QY
Greyhope House, Greyhope Road,
Torry, Aberdeen AB1 3RD
















































































































1985  LIO  412
1986 412 415 •
1986 412 415 •





Hydrometric Register and 1988  £12
Statistics 1981-5'
The 1984 Drought' 1985  £12
The Yearbooks are available as bound volumes or as
sets of pre-punched sheets for insertion in a ring
binder designed to hold the five yearbooks in each
publication cycle together with the five-yearly cata-
'  Hydrometric Register and
Statistics 1981-5
This reference volume includes maps, tables and
statistics for over 800 river basins and 150 represen-
tative observation boreholes throughout the United
Kingdom. The principal objective of the publication
is to assist data uscrs in the selection of monitoring
sites for particular investigations and to allow morc
effective interpretation of analyses based upon the
raw data. To this end, concise gauging station and
catchment descriptions are given for the featured
flow measurement stations - particular emphasis is
placed on hydrometric performance, especially in the
high and low flow ranges, and on the net effect of
artificial influences on the natural flow regime.
Summary hydrometric statistics, for each of the
years 1981-5, are provided alongside the corre-
sponding long term averages, or extremes, to allow
the recent variability in surface and groundwater
resources to be considered in a suitable historical
context.
logue of summary statistics. The ring binder for
1981-5 may be purchased for £40 to include the
1981 to 1985 Yearbooks and the statistical volume.
The ring binder to hold the Yearbooks for 1986-90
may be purchased for £5.
All the Hydrological data UK publications and






Telephone: Wallingford (0491) 38800
Enquiries or comments regarding the series, or
individual publications are welcomed and should be
directed to the Surface Water Archive Office at the
above address.
The 1984 Drought
This first, occasional report in the I lydrological data
UK series concerns the 1984 drought. The report
documents the drought in a water resources frame-
work and its development, duration and severity are
examined with particular reference to regional varia-
tions in intensity. Assessments are made of the likely
frequency of occurrence of the drought and its
magnitude is considered both in the perspective
provided by historical records of rainfall and runoff,
and in the context of the• recent somewhat crratic
climatic behaviour.
• Bound editions of the 1983 and 1984 Yearbooks are in very limited
supply.
192 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1988
ABBREVIATIONS
Note: The following abbreviations do not purport to
represent any standardised usage; they have been
developed for use in the Hydrological data UK series
of publications only. Where space constraints have
required alternative forms of these conventional
abbreviations to be used, the meaning should be







































































































Right hand river bank
(looking downstream)
Racecourse
Regional communications system
Road
Reservoir
Right hand
South
Stour Augmentation Groundwater
Scheme
School
Stage-discharge relation
Scottish Development Department
South East
Sluice
Spring
Stream
Sewage Treatment Works
South West
Transfer scheme
Ultrasonic gauging station
Upstream
West
Watercourse
Wood
White
Weir
Water reclamation works
Water
Water treatment works
á
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